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ABSTRACT 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Our world is dynamic preciselx because of the faith in man's capacity 
to direct his destiny .It is education, which uhimateiy results in shaping or 
transforming the whole societ)'. Education must be a preparation for living, 
but more that, this should be a preparation for living well and coherently in 
the world. All education worthy of the name aspires to become art rather than 
skill and adult education is devoted to the task of training individuals in the 
art of transmuting experience into influence. It is the process of educating 
adults so that they can meet the obligations and become responsible citizens. 
It helps then to fit in properly in the communit>- and it includes health, child 
and maternity welfare, recreation and a cultural activities , home life , training 
in citizenship and in economic efficienc}'. 
Since literacy and Development are ver}' much interrelated and 
interdependent, attempts have been made to integrate both in the prograrhme 
formulation and implementation in order to ensure effectiveness and 
efficiency. With a view to ensuring the acquisition of literacy actually enables 
the neo-literates to participate in \'arious process of national development, 
messages of basic health care with special emphasis on women must be 
integrated with literacy activities. Communir\ health problems are in fact 
social problems to reach the long cherished goal of 'Health for AH' ever\'body 
needs to play their respective roles. 
1.1 HEALTH STATUS OF POPULATION IN BIHAR 
Bihar is one of the poorest state in India facing desperate challenges in 
improving the health of its population, particularly that of its women and 
children, with 42.6 percent of the population living below the poverty line. 
Although the state of Bihar spends o\"er 5 percent of its total expenditure on 
medical and public health, it has not been in a position to meet the basic 
health needs of its population. 
The avowed goal of every society is to more towards a disease free, 
disability free human life. On this account the performance of Bihar has been 
rather dismal. Dysentery, typhoid, jaundice, gastroenteritis that could be 
avoided through primary health inter\'entions continue to take many lives, 
selecting more of the children and poor. Acute respiratory infections (ARIs), 
bronchitis, asthma and pneumonia have struck with greater vigour . In North 
Bihar, prevalence of Kala Azar, Diarrhoea, Tuberculosis, Typhoid, Malaria is 
very common. 
There has been an effective decline in the availability of hospital, beds 
and nurses. There is one health sub centre for every nine villages in Bihar. 
Villagers have to travel a distance of nearly 6.0 km to avail of the facility at 
the public health centre. In 2001, there was one doctor for every 33,347 
citizens in Bihar, compared with the national ratio of I to 1,855. 
Approximately 30,000 NGOs are fonnally registered in Bihar although very 
few of them are functional in the real sense. There is no proper coordination 
between NGOs and government. 
On the whole, the main barriers to health improvement in Bihar are 
physical, financial, social and informational. 
Health service in Bihar today remain inaccessible, unaffordable, 
inequitably distributed and inappropriate to the needs of women, children, 
poor, and other vulnerable groups being the most affected. It needs to be 
emphasized that the poor health care is primarily not a technical hindrance but 
it is due to poverty, lack of education and negligible systems, which leads to 
inadequate health care. Thus, the majoritx' is not able to enjoN the fundamental 
right to health. Although health problems need to be controlled by evolving 
an efficient and responsive healthcare services, an appropriate social policy 
which addresses the poor living conditions and social arrangements could act 
as a catalyst foe health improvement. Health improvement is a complex 
phenomenon and cannot occur just by isolated inputs. It is mediated by a 
number of factors which co-exist which needs to be tackled by an action 
programme. 
The intersectional action needs to be recognized for achieving any 
health improvement in Bihar. 
A Model for Inter-sectoral Action 
A MODEL FOR INTER-SECTORAL ACTION 
This model aims at enhancing the health status of the people. It 
contains three variable — Biological. Health/Medical services and Political 
Action. 
The biological variable is linked with the human host. Human host 
needs consciousness about personal hygiene, reproductive health and range of 
medical facilities and treatment. Health / Medical services are also associated 
with the agents (such as researchers, NGOs etc.), and they play an important 
role in enhancing the health status of the people. The political actions to the 
environment are also responsible in tackling the health problems. 
The health and medical services are not adequate and the sanitation 
problem is grim. The governmental agencies act only when the problem goes 
beyond proportion. Therefore, the action by various non-governmental 
agencies and agents become very important under the context. 
1.2 LITERACY CAMPAIGN IN BHOJPUR DISTRICT OF 
BIHAR 
Problems of educational backwardness in Bihar is much larger that 
probably anywhere else, in India. The literacy rate of the total population in 
Bihar as per Census 2001 is 47.5 percent, which is lowest in the country. But 
it is interesting to note that, in terms of rural literacy the leading districts are 
Bhojpur, Nalanda, Aurangabad and Patna. 
The Total Literacy Camping (TLC) in the Bhojpur district was started 
on lO"^  May, 1992 b\- an NGO working in the field of adult literacy, named as 
"Bhor". On 27* Ma). 1993 the project has got the approval from National 
Literacy Mission and the work has been started since 12"^  August 1993. The 
prime objective of total literacy campaign was to literate to all the illiterates in 
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the district under the age group of 9-35, to achieve this target a survey of the 
total number of illiterate people in the district was done first. According to the 
sur\ey. 4.95.964 persons were illiterate out of which 2.93,771 were females 
and 2.02,193 were males. 4.17,377 illiterates were enrolled in the teaching 
learning centres managed and super\'ised by 'Bhor'. It was only due to sincere 
efforts of "Bhor" 2,58.398 persons had successfully completed Primer III and 
entered into a new world as neo-literates. Out of these neo-literates the 
number of males were 1.13.486 and that of females were 1.44,912. This 
shows that the females were more inclined towards learning than the males, 
though the number of female illiterates were more than the male illiterates. 
The acquired literacy was further needed to have retention and in order 
to ensure this. Post Literacy Campaign was launched in the district with two 
main objectives to be fulfiUed-
1. To make literate to those who were left under TLC through mopping 
up. 
2. To ensure retention of the acquired literacy. 
The third phase of literacy campaign i.e, Continuing Education 
Programme was launched in Bhojpur district after the successful 
implementation of Total Literacy Campaign and Post Literacy Campaign. 
There was an approval of establishing 473 Continuing Education Centres and 
77 Nodal Continuing Education Centres in the district. In the first phase of 
300 Continuing Education Centre and 30 Nodal Continuing Education 
Centres commenced their work since July 2002 and till October 2003 the rest 
Continuing Education Centres and Nodal Continuing Education Centres have 
been established. The district is presently pursuing the Continuing Education 
Programme in order to ensure the integrity between literacy and development. 
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1.3 JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Education for women assumes significance for two reasons. First, it is 
not only a means to achieve development and fulfil other development goods, 
but also an important aspect for women's development itself It is an 
instrument of social change and transformation, leads to a better perceptions 
of self and brings about attitudinal changes, thus leading to the empowerment, 
of women. When an illiterate woman becomes neo-literate she needs follow-
up programmes to sustain her memory and enhances her capacity of reading 
and writing. This further requires properly reached reading materials for the 
neo-literates, which may make them acquaint with physical, ecological, 
biological, cultural, social and political affairs of life. 
Health of women is an important factor in determining the overall 
health of the societ}'. If women are not well nourished they are more likely to 
give birth to weaker babies leading to a higher infant mortality rate. It is also 
observed that wherever the infant and child mortality is higher the birth rates 
are also higher which further becomes the route cause of all backwardness. 
Unless women are literate and enter the continuous reader phase, any 
community will suffer poor family health, malnutrition and gender 
discrimination. These facts compel to special focus on women and urgency of 
health education for them is self realized. 
Attempts in the field of curriculum development and health education 
are generally made at school level. Like school students, it is also essential to 
de\elop a well-equipped curriculum for the neo-literate women, directly 
related to their life experience. Bearing this in mind the researcher feel the 
need to develop instructional material for neo-literate women, which they will 
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understand independently. These facts led the researcher to think and select a 
problem related to health education for investigation. 
1.4 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 
Adult education movements should offer vital inputs to bring about the 
desired changes in the attitudes and perceptions of women without which the 
"empowerment" and the consequent phenomenon, the world is debating 
about, become meaningless. The practice of proving the entire learning kit to 
the women at a time may frighten them and causes their apathy towards 
learning. Therefore, passing the learning materials as and when required 
upholds the sentiments and inhibitions of women. The contents of learning 
material must include short stories of life situations, which must be message 
giving, interesting and motivating. 
Mass illiteracy and lack of nutrition education are the twin problems 
which stand at the grass root of all development especially that of rural 
population in our country. Not merely poverty but ignorance is perhaps the 
most important single factor underlying malnutrition and several diseases. A 
large proportion of malnutrition could be avoided if people know how to 
make better use of foods available to them. To improve the nutritional status 
especially in rural areas it is essential that women should have sound 
nutritional knowledge, favourable attitude and healthy dietary practices. The 
main causes of diseases are poverty, lack of education, lack of awareness and 
unsanitar>' conditions of living. Thus it was realized by the researcher that the 
informational barrier to health improvement can be removed by developing a 
curriculum on health. 
Thus, there is an urgency of removing misconceptions of women 
regarding diets in terms of quantity and quahty and their nutritional abilities, 
proper hygiene and \arious common diseases which can be kept away with 
good knowledge of preventions and remedies. It is the great need of time. 
1.5 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Curriculum Development of Health Education for Neo-literate 
Women. 
1.6 DEFINITIONS OF THE TERM 
1. Curriculum Development: 
Hass, G.O. defines Curriculum Development in his book Curriculum 
Planning-A New Approach as-
"• Curriculum Development is the process of gathering, sorting, 
selecting, balancing and synthesizing relevant information from many 
sources in order to design those experiences that will assist learners, in 
attaining the goals of the curriculum". 
2. Health Education: 
According to the National Conference on Preventive Medicine in 
USA-
"Health Education"" is a process that informs, motivates and helps 
people to adopt and maintain health practices and lifestyles, advocates 
environmental change as needed to facilities this goal and conducts 
professional training and research to the same end" 
3. Neo-literate Women: 
Neo-literate women are those learners who have acquired basic 
literacy. The\ can read and writes independently. According to 
National Literacy Mission, those who have completed three Primers 
(I, II and III) are said to be neo-literates. 
4. State Bihar: 
Bihar is located in North India. It is bounded on north by Nepal, on 
east by West Bengal, on west b} Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh 
and on south by Orissa. 
1.7. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 
Developing curriculum on health to-
(i) develop knowledge and basic under standing of health and its 
allied problems, 
(ii) develop awareness of health and its allied problems, 
(iii) motivate neo-literate women to develop positive attitude, strong 
feelings of concern for health, 
(iv) develop skills for solving health problems 
1.8 DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
The study is delimited in terms of the sample and content. 
1.8,1 sample of the study 
A sample of one hundred neo-literate women was selected from three 
continuing education centres running by a non-governmental 
organization (NGO) in Bihar. The name of the NGO is 'Bhor'. District 
Bhojpun headquarter 'Arrah' and Block Barkara was taken for the 
study. 
1.8.2 Content of the study 
The researcher confined his study to health education that includes^ 
1. Nutrition 
2. General Health Hygiene 
3. Different Diseases and their remedies 
The number of stories covered under each areas were as follows-
Content Area Number of Stories 
1. Nutrition 9 
2. General Health and Hygiene 7 
3. Different Diseases and their remedies 4 
2.0 DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
The procedure is an important phase of research and the design of the 
study is of prime importance the attacking any research problem in a scientific 
manner. This study was conducted under three phases-
Description of these phase are as fellows 
2.1 The first phase 
It can be described under the following points: 
2.1.1 Observation of existing bio-physical environment of neo-
literates. 
2.1.2 Review of existing, post literacy material of neo-literates 
avoilable at various adult education centres of Bihar state. 
2.2 The second phase 
This phase involved -
2.2.1 The sample 
2.2.2 Collection of Data 
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2.2.3 Statistical Procedure 
2.3 The third phase 
This phase involved development of literature for neo-literates which 
has been described in chapter V. 
2.0 The first phase 
2.0.1 The researcher made a survey of localities existing nearby the 
adult education centres. 
2.0.2 The researcher made a review of post literacy material available 
on adult education centres. 
2.1 The second phase 
2.1.1 The sample 
A sample of 100 neo-literate women was selected from continuing 
education centers running by men governmental organization in Bihar. The 
name of the NGO is 'Bhor'. District Bhojpur, headquarter - Arrah & block 
Barbara was taken for the study where three centres named Ghundi, Fama & 
Barbara village were taken under the study. The simple random sampling 
method was used to select the sample. The number of neo-literates selected 
from above mentioned continuing education centres are given below-
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
Name of the center 
Ghundi Continuing Education Centre 
Barbara Continuing Education Centre 
Farna Continuing Education Centre 
Total 
Number of the neo-literates 
30 
33 
37 
100 
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2.1.2 Collection of Data 
A primaiA' source data was gathered in the Barhara block of the district 
Bhojpur. With the cooperation and coordination extended to the researcher by 
the secretar>'. "Bhor" (an NGO) and the centre coordinators of each continuing 
education centres of the block, the data collection was successfully carried 
out. The researcher was instructed to meet the respective centre coordinators 
for the arrangement of the classes. He met the coordinators and specified the 
objectives of the study to him and the coordinator arranged the classes. The 
centres were Ghundi, Barhara and Farna. 
The procedure adopted at the time of data collection was that the 
researcher administered a pre test in the form of a questionnaire with 28'*^  
multiple choice items to whole groups of one centre. It was done to know 
their background knowledge and understanding of the content that they have 
studied at continuing education centre. On the next day the researcher started 
to teach the developed curriculum which w as in the forni of stories. Each and 
every story was taught everyday. After teaching the story, a post-test (by an 
evaluative exercise) was done by the neo-literate women. Each and ever\' 
story was given the same treatment. There fore, the number of days spent to 
cover all the stories were 20. at each centre. 
2.1.3 Statistical Procedure 
The pre-post score difference of the whole samples had been shown by 
comparing their percentage scores in pre-test and post-test. The researcher had 
made a centrewise comparison first, of pre-test and post-test percentage score 
and then after this comparison was made for the whole sample. 
In the order to show this difference of pre-test and post-test scores 
statistically the researcher has assumed two samples of same size but with 
different characteristics. 
i.e. ni = number of neo-literates whom pre-test percentage scores are 
taken = 100 
n? = number of neo-literates whom post-test percentage scores are 
taken = 100 
n, = n2= 100 
Now, the researcher has formulated a null hypothesis 
HQ: \X\ = fi2 (there is no significance difference between the mean level of 
scores in pre-test and post-test) 
^1 =mean of pre-test scores 
|i2 - mean of post-test scores 
So, the alternative hypothesis is-
Hi: fi2 >f^ i (the mean of post-test score in greater than the mean of pre-test 
scores) 
Testing of Hypothesis 
The researcher has calculated sample means jc, and x, and sample 
variances Si and S2^  with the use of a latest computer software package. 
With the view to testing the hypothesis, the following normal test 
statistic was applied. 
Z = ^ - Z f i ^ l ^ - : ^ 1 ~ N (0.1) 
Where, x, and .v, be the means of samples of size Ui and n2 
respectively, n\ = n .^ 
E (x, - X, )= Expected mean difference 
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S E (X| - Xj) = Standard error of the mean differences. 
According to the null hypothesis. 
1: (.v,-A-0 = (). i:{.v, ) = ^ | 
E(.vO =H2 
Here Z =:'"'"""^ "'^^Ll-'"lJ ^ N (0.1) 
SEix, -.V,) 
Where S E ( ( X , - J O = p i - + - i 
No\\. Z becomes 
If the calculated value of |zj is greater than the tabulated at 5% level of 
significance, the null hypothesis is rejected, otherwise, accepted. 
The effectiveness and the suitability of materials was also judged by 
determining the Coefficient of Variation (CV) for both pre-test and post test 
scores by the used of the following formula-
Coefficient of Variation (CV) = o/x x 100 
Where a = standard deviation 
3.0 DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEXT 
The development of main text of curriculum is a very systematic task 
which mainly has three stages. 
Stage 1. Planning 
Stage 2. Preparing of writing 
Stage 3. Writing and Rewriting 
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Stage 1: Planning 
The researcher has followed the following steps at the time of planning 
of the curriculum: 
1. Learners profile 
2. Determination of objections 
3. Content frame work 
4. Media selection 
5. Plan to learners support 
Stage 2: Preparing for writing 
Following sub stages were taken into consideration while preparing for 
writing. 
1. Check up of the resources available at various adult education 
centre. 
2. Sequencing of ideas 
3. Activities and feedback 
4. Explanations and illustrations 
5. Physical format 
Stage 3: Writing and Rewriting 
In this connection the researcher found a list of norms prescribed by 
National Literacy Mission. The major points of text writing for adult learners 
were given in the list. Researcher adopted the same style and following 
parameters were taken into consideration to develop the text for neo-literate. 
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S. No. 
1 
Parameter 
Words 
Grade-3 1 
Minimum unknown words, avoiding i 
infrequent eonjunet letters, words of 
5-6 s> mbols. 
Font - 20-24 
Sentences Up to 12 u ords 
Paragraph length 40-50 words 
Text-length (total number of 
words in a book) 
800-1200 words 
Illustration's percentage to 
print area 
30-40% 
Presentation Style should contain drama, science 
fiction, how to do style, story, 
folklore dialogue, songs, 
kathavachans. jokes, riddles, etc. 
The first draft of text was sent to the adult education functionaries, 
linguistic experts and critical friends. A printed paper was supplied to them. 
They were requested to write their suggestions on this paper (Appendix-2). 
Rewriting of the text 
After considering all the suggestions of adult education functionaries 
and linguistic experts, a final draft of the text was developed by the 
researcher. 
In this draft. Researcher has selected 20 short stories on research area 
health, which co\ers nutrition, general health & hygiene and different 
diseases and their remedies. 
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The whole description of different stories may be summarized as 
below: 
S.No 
1 
2 
3 
Selected Areas 
Nutrition 
General health & hygiene 
Different diseases and their remedies 
Total 
Number of stories 
Nine(09) 
Seven(07) 
Four(04) 
Twent}' (20) 
Area wise title of the stories 
1. Nutrition 
This sub area has following nine stories: 
Behoshi 
i Dekhbhal 
ii Pait Koi Sandook Nahi 
V Bimla ka Prann 
V Aalas 
vi Annotha Suraj 
vii Pachhtawa 
viii Mahengae Par Na Jana 
ix Laparwahi 
(Unconsciousness) 
(Look after) 
(Stomach is not a box) 
(Vimla's Swear) 
(Laziness) 
(A Unique Boy - Suraj) 
(The Guilt) 
(Costly is not always Worthy) 
(Carelessness) 
2. General Health and Hygiene 
This sub area has following seven (07) stories: 
Ayesha Badi Ho Gai (Ayesha has grown up) 
HI 
IV 
Jeevan Ester 
Sewa Hee Dharm 
Nuksaan 
Seekh 
(Living standard) 
(Service is Worship) 
(A Loss) 
(A Lesson) 
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vi Dard (The Pain) 
vii Pradarshani (The Exhibition) 
3 Different Diseases and their Remedies 
This sub area has following four (04) stories, 
i Gumsum (Silent) 
ii Apaahij Soach (A Handicapped Thinking) 
iii Rang main Bhangh (Ply in Ointment) 
iv Shararat (Mischief) 
The developed text along with exercise is attached herewith . 
4.0 Findings Conclusion & suggestions 
4.0.1 Finding 
• It was found that the neo-literates of each centre had shown a 
positive difference between post tests and pre-test. The percentage 
scores of pre tests and post test of each centre had often a marginal 
difference with the other two centres. It revealed that the efforts of 
adult educators in ensuring literacy with development were likely to 
be similar at each centre. 
• In order to test the effectiveness of developed curriculum, a null 
hypothesis was assumed stating that there was no significance 
difference between the mean level of observations in re test and 
post test of two samples of same size. By the application of Normal 
Test, it was found that the null hypothesis was rejected and 
therefore the alternative hypothesis which states that the sample 
mean of post tests is greater than the sample mean of pre tests was 
accepted. This resut reflected that there was difference between 
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pretest and post test performances of the neo-literates and post test 
performance was better than the pre test performance. This 
difference was further verified with the appHcation of coefficient of 
variation. Coefficient of \'ariation for post test scores is less than 
the coefficient of \ariation for pre-test score. Hence, post test 
scores are more homogeneous than pretest scores i.e. post test 
performances of the neo-hterates are better than their pretest 
performances. 
• Mean mindedness the head of the families of neo-literate women is 
a great hurdle for both the educands and the educators. The family 
heads had an illusion that if the women of their families attained 
education, they would incline towards new ventures of modem life 
which might - be a blow to their old and orthodox cultural and 
transitional values. 
• The researcher had observed that the cultural activities like 
regional songs on literacy sung by the learners, Jokes and hymens, 
small skit etc played an important role in creating interest among 
the learners and in making a successful programme. 
4.0.2 Conclusion 
It was concluded that -
(1) The instructions imparted at adult education centres have a 
significant affect on health and hygiene of neo-literate women. It 
helps to spread the knowledge about health care and nutrition, 
thereb}' enabling \\omen to keep themselves and their families in 
better health. Enhanced functional literacy levels bring about an 
attitudinal change towards traditionally entrenched ideas. 
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(2) Since neo-lilerates who have acquired basic literacy skills through 
Total Literacy Campaign programmes are likely to relapse into 
illiterac}. Therefore, different strategies for post literacy and 
continuing education would be e\ohed and should be used keeping 
in view the local needs and priorities of neo-literates. 
(3) People should be motivated more and more for life long learning to 
improve their educational standards and ways of life, so that they 
will be involved in social decision making at all levels. 
(4) People should be motivated more and more for life long learning to 
improve their educational standards and ways of life. 
(5) Not onl> the neo-literates, but their guardians also are required to 
be motixated to send their women voluntarily and deliberately to 
the centre of learning. The workers and co-workers associated with 
the continuing education centre can perform this task by 
establishing an intimate relationship with the guardians and 
providing and providing educational accessibility to the neo-
literates in a very convenient mode of learning irrespective of little 
pains and inconvenience to themseh es. 
(6) The adult educators from top to bottom don't get incentives or 
remunerations on time. It causes low spirit and enthusiasm in 
fulfilling their duties. 
4.0.3 Suggestions 
The researcher has developed a material on health education for neo-
literate women in the form of short stories to make aware of the \N ays and 
skills to maintain their health. Similar materials can also be developed further 
on the following areas -
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1. Sanitation 
2. Population 
3. Environmental Cleanliness 
4. Environmental Pollution 
5. Chronic diseases like cancer. HIV/AIDS etc. 
6. Conservation of Environment 
7. Family Planning 
8. Food Processing & Preservation 
9. Child Health Care 
10. Women Empowerment 
11. Women Education on preventive measures such as cessation of 
smoking, avoidance of obesit} and increasing physical activity 
levels. 
12. Women Reproductive Health 
13. Household management and maximum utilization of Resources 
14. Water Management 
With a view to bringing improvement in the life situation of the adults 
all those human factors which are directly or indirectly responsible to glorify 
their lives should be given prime importance and several studies which have 
relevancy application and contribution to this needy society must be pursued. 
The researcher has tried his level best in this regard and has suggested the 
following studies that can be pursued further. 
1. A comparative study of male and female neo-literate with special 
reference to their cognitive ability and psychomotor skills. 
2. A study of the effects of population education based curriculum on 
the health & living standards of Adult learners. 
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3. A comparative study of the effects of government and non-
government porgrammes on the Hfe pattern of neo-Hterates and 
illiterates. 
4. A study of the causes and effects of inadequate resources available 
to the non-governmental organizations and other agencies for 
successful implementation of continuing education programmes. 
5. A comparative study of the reproductive health of men and women 
m relation to their socio-economic status. 
6. An appraisal of the success of family planning programmes and 
health awareness programmes of the government and non-
governmental organizations in south-east Asian Countries. 
7. A comparative study of the awareness and attitude towards chronic 
diseases like cancer, HIV/AIDS among neo-literates and illiterates. 
8. A comparative study of the health and living standards of adult 
learners in relation to their socio-economic status in developed and 
developing countries. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
"Education is that process of development which consists the passage 
of human being from infancy to maturity, the process whereby he adapts 
himself gradually in various ways to his physical and spiritual environment" 
T. Raymont 
Education sharpens the eye of knowledge, develops awareness and 
makes mind logical. Without proper education, the scope and extent of the 
process of socio-economic changes can not be understood by a common man 
and he can not take part in the process of development. 
To be educated is not to be informed but to find illumination in 
informed living. Periods of intellectual awakening are correctly named 
"enlightenment" for it is then that lovers of wisdom focus the light of learning 
upon experience and thereby discover new meanings for living'. 
The increased inventiveness will be required to discover the kind of 
education which will most effectively meet the needs of varying capacities. 
Our world is dynamic precisely because of this faith in man's capacity to 
direct his destiny. And, we still believe with Bacon that the power which 
gives man this assurance within the order of nature is his capacity for 
knowledg^Aduh education presumes, to serve as one of the means by which 
the mind may be kept fresh for the assimilation of that knowledge which is 
synonymous with power. All education worthy of the name aspires to become 
art rather than skill, and adult education is devoted to the task of training 
individuals in "the art of transmuting experience into influence". 
Adult education presents a challenge to static concepts of intelligence. 
or to the standardized limitations of conventional education and to the theory, 
which restricts educational facilities to an intellectual class. Therefore, it is an 
attempt to discover a new method and create a new incentive for learning; its 
implications are qualitative, not quantitative. 
1.1 ADULT EDUCATION IN PRE-INDEPENDENT INDIA 
The tradition of aduh education in India is as old as the civilization 
itself. It has existed in India from very ancient days, through the medium of 
social and religious institutions. The traditional values and knowledge were 
transmitted from generation to generation. Those institutions were dedicated 
to mass education and did their best for the general intellectual growth of the 
community. They did not flourish under the state patronage. 
With the emergence of a new pattern of education in the British Rule, 
aduh education slowly became geared to economic activities and State Policy. 
So, there were two demarcated periods in the history of Indian aduh education 
movement, the first movement began from 1875 and ended in 1920 when the 
Non-Cooperation movement was started by the Indian National Congress.^ 
Adult Education activities during that period were initiated by the various 
Social Reform Movements and that period was called the Era of Social 
Reforms. 
The second period which began in 1920 and ended in 1939 with the 
resignation of the Congress Ministries of the Provinces of India was 
designated as Era of Mass Movement. The third period which began in 1989 
and ended in 1947 was called the Era of Emergency of Adult Education'. 
The Adult education in literacy sense was given a prominent place 
after the suspension of the Non-Cooperation movement. The enlargement of 
franchise under the Government of India Act, 1919, stimulated interest in 
adult literacy and the then Provincial Governments launched their programme 
of aduh education as a part of rural reconstruction. In every part of India 
groups of people were organized to conduct literacy classes for illiterate 
adults. Punjab Govt, for the first time, i.e. in 1921-22 made provision in the 
budget for adult literacy and opened Night schools in the province. 
Adult education received recognitions and encouragement as a 
movement in India for the first time under Congress Ministries in 1937-39. 
Prior to 1937, the literacy campaigns, though not of much quantitative 
importance, helped to create public interest in the problem. In 1937, with the 
advent of Congress ministries in the provinces, large scale campaigns to 
liquidate adult illiteracy were launched, but the enthusiasm petered out after 
the resignation of the ministries in 1942. 
The Central Advisory Board of Education in 1939, appointed a 
Committee of Adult Education which recommended that the objectives of the 
movement should be to teach the illiterate adult the three Rs and to impart 
knowledge closely correlated to his working life and give him a grounding in 
citizenship. The Board incorporated several recommendations of the 
Committee in its Report on the Post War Educational Development''. 
The post war Educational Development Plan, prepared in 1999 by Sir 
John Sargent, the then Educational Adviser, Government of India provided 
for adult education, both vocational and non-vocational for 9 crores of people 
of the age group 10-40years. But as the Indian had plunged head long into the 
national, struggle for freedom, all development plans were brushed under the 
mug. 
1.2 POST INDEPENDENCE PROGRAMME OF ADULT 
EDUCATION IN INDIA 
The advent of independence in 1947 gave a fresh impetus to the 
philosophy and outlook on adult education. The first Union Minister of 
Education, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, in 1949 changed the concept of adult 
education to social education with a five point programme covering:-
(a) Eradication of adult illiteracy 
(b) Betterment of health and sanitation 
(c) Education for democratic citizenship 
(d) Improvement of economic condition 
(e) Productive use of leisure through cultural, recreational and aesthetic 
activities 
The first National Seminar in the field of 'Social Education' was 
organized by the I.A.EA. (Indian Adult Education Association) in 1950 at 
Jabalpur in Madhya Pradesh following the UNESCO seminar held in Mysore, 
1949. The subject of the seminar was "Organization and Techniques for 
Liquidation of Illiteracy^". 
After independence a new beginning was made for the balanced and 
multi-dimensional development of the nation in order to achieve the desired 
objective under the Five Year Plans. From the year 1953-54 the Department 
of Education, Government of India has been promoting the adult education 
programmes through voluntary agencies along with the efforts of government. 
The main programmes included in this were running of literacy centres, 
preparation of adult education literature, organization of library services under 
follow up programme, etc. 
A few voluntary agencies have done laudable work, but the attempts 
of such agencies have been meagre and limited to specific areas only. 
Apart from the activities performed under these five-year plans, certain 
special projects have also been conducted. "Gramin Shikshan Muhim Project" 
was implemented in the year 1959 in the Satara district of Maharashtra and it 
was extended to 25 districts of the state within a period of two years (1961-
63) and 10 lakh adults of the age of 14 years and above were made literate. 
The literacy rate there was 34.2 percent in 1961 which became 44.9 percent in 
1971 but the survey carried out later by the Planning Commission made it 
clear that there was a widespread relapse of the adults made literate to 
illiteracy for the lack of well organized follow-up services. It was a very 
disappointing state of affairs for this project and endeavour. 
'Farmers' Functional Literacy Scheme' was auspiciously launched in 
the years 1967-68.Three government departments were affiliated to this 
project- Education, Agriculture and Information. This programme was 
evaluated in the year 1977-78 by a committee formed under the chairmanship 
of Shri J.C. Mathur. It was obvious from the report of the committee that the 
co-ordination of the three departments had been far from satisfactory 
arrangement of supervision was not proper and the budget allocated for each 
district was to meager, but still the committee believed that the above project 
was useful for the farmers and hence it was wise to spread it by all means and 
arrangements should be made for follow up services. A Non-Formal 
Education Programme was launched in the year 1975-76 to impart education 
to youth and adults. It aimed at providing need based education to weaker 
sections of the society. This programme was meant to operate a hundred 
centres in the selected districts. Sixty districts had been covered under this by 
the end of session 1977-78, but the financial allocation for this was also 
insufficient, supervisory arrangement was not satisfactory and the 
organization of monitoring and evaluation was also inadequate. 
1.2.1 NATIONAL ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
Three decades after the programme of adult education as social 
education was mooted, the Government of India formulated in 1978 an aduh 
education programme, which was markedly different from the earlier attempts 
in that it proposed to link adult education to development. Called the National 
Adult Education Programme (NAEP)^, it was designed with the objective of 
providing to approximately 100 million illiterate persons in the age group 15-
35, skills for self directed-leaming leading to self-reliant and active role in 
their own development and in the development of their environment. NAEP, 
therefore, was seen as a means to bring about a fundamental change in the 
process of socio-economic development. 
In addition to basic literacy as an indispensable component, NAEP 
included two more components, i.e., functionality and 'awareness', since 
literacy was visualized as the primary focus, NAEP, was implemented 
through literacy centres that provided 350 hours of literacy instruction spread 
over a period of 9-10 months. It was also envisaged that 35 million illiterate 
adults would be made literate in the first five years, after which the 
programmes would be diversified, aimed at creating a learning society with 
life long education as a cherished goal. 
The concept of post literacy was elaborated in the recommendations of 
the Review Committee on the NAEP. Set up after only eighteen months from 
launching of NAEP, the Committee submitted its report in early 1980. The 
Committee recommended a three-stage programme spread over a period of 
three years. The first stage of 300-350 hours of basic literacy spread over a 
period of one year, followed by the second stage of 150 hours spread over a 
period of one year for reinforcement of literacy skills together with 
functionality, and the third stage of 100 hours over a period of one year for 
achievement of self reliance in literacy and functionality. It may be noticed 
that the three stages actually concentrate on literacy, taking the learners from 
basic literacy to self-reliant literacy. The focus is literacy, and post literacy 
and follow-up stage come after the self-reliance in literacy is achieved. 
1.2.2 MASS PROGRAMME OF FUNCTIONAL LITERACY 
Under the Adult Education Programme 'Mass Programme of 
Functional Literacy" was launched on 1^ ' May, 1986^ as a new approach. 
Under this new approach the Universities were instructed to ask their students 
to start 'Mass Programme of Functional Literacy' on voluntary basis in their 
long vacations. The students will be those registered under National Service 
Scheme and those non-National Service Scheme students also who can be 
involved in the work of eradication of illiteracy. 
L3 ADULT EDUCATION DURING FIVE YEAR PLANS 
During the First Five Year Plan a large number of social education 
training camps were organized for village level workers and other 
functionaries. The Social Education Programmes were jointly implemented 
by the Central and State Governments. The Ministry of Education and the 
Ministry of Community Development shared the responsibility of planning 
and monitoring the social education programmes at the national level again. A 
sum of Rs. 5 crores was provided by the Central Government for Social 
Education which included literacy centres, community centres, libraries and 
Janta College. The State Education Departments enrolled 55 lakhs in adult 
literacy centres and the State Community Development Departments 
organized 12 lakhs literacy classes. The Committee on Plan Projects 
considered that out of them 35 lakh might have attained literacy ^  
In the Second Five Year Plan (1956-61), a sum of Rs. 5 crores was 
provided by the Central Government for Social Education and another amount 
of Rs. 10 crores for this under Community Development Programmes. A 
review of the achievements of Community Development Blocks as regards 
Social Education reveals that during the 2"^ * plan a total expenditure of about 
Rs 10 crores was incurred and 1,62,000 literacy centres were organized for 
making 40, 00,000 adults literate^ 
The 3^^ Five Year Plan (1961-66) witnessed a new approach in the 
field of Social Education as the first attempt was made for integrating literacy 
with functional training of adults for making their education more effective. 
As eradication of illiteracy was emphasized in the entire Social Education 
schemes literacy rose from 17 to 24 percent during the first decade of 
planning. A total sum of Rs 25 crores for social education and another sum of 
Rs 19 crores under Community Development Programme were provided in 
the 3"' plan, but there was substantial cut in this provision and adult education 
was affected seriously due to Chinese aggression. Many voluntary 
organizations however made outstanding contributions in the field. Important 
of them are Gram Shikshan Mohim in Maharashtra, Mysore State Education 
Council, Bombay City Social Education Committee, Bengal Social Service 
League, Indian Council of Churches, Ramkrishna Mission, Literacy House, 
Lucknow etc'°. 
Due to heavy pressure on resources on account of Chinese War, 4''' 
Plan (1969-74) could not be prepared and annual plan were implemented 
during 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69. The total plan allocation for aduh 
education during this period was 2.1 crores. The salient feature of adult 
education programme during this period was Farmers Functional Literacy 
Project which was introduced in 1968 by Government of India. Attempt was 
made to link education with development particularly for increasing 
production. The Project was jointing implemented by the Ministries of 
Agriculture, Education, Information and Broadcasting. The Farmer Functional 
Literacy was highlighted and extended to more districts in various states 
during this plan period. The establishment of the National Board of Adult 
Education (NBAE) in 1970 was one of the significant feature of the 4'*' Five 
Year Plan period. This Board aimed at coordinating the programmes of adult 
education between various State Governments and the Central Government, 
on the one hand and among different Ministries of Government of India on 
the other. Besides, special efforts were made for production of suitable 
literature for neo-literates . 
The V* Five Year Plan (1974-78) period was crucial for the country's 
development, important for the further rethinking and reorientation of the 
education system in general and for better conceptualization and development 
of adult education in particular. 
This Plan came to an end one year earlier than the total duration of the 
Plan i.e., started in 1974 and ended in 1978, due to change of the ruling party 
at the central level. By the time Farmer's Functional Literacy Project covered 
about 150 districts which showed an improvement in agricultural practices of 
those who participated in it. During 1975-76, a new project "Non Formal 
Education Programmes" for the age group 15-35 years was launched for 
providing education related to young people's needs, aspirations and local 
conditions. A sum of Rs. 18 crores was allotted for the purpose during this 
plan period and it was reduced again due to difference in opinion of the 
planners. The term "Adult Education" or "Social Education" was replaced by 
"Adult Literacy" in the plan document and in this way the broad concept of 
adult education was narrowed down to the teaching of 3 Rs. to the adults. 
The Janta Government at the centre was dissatisfied with the progress 
of adult education and implemented annual plans for the year 1978-79 and 
1979-80. The Central Government chalked out and launched the National 
Adult Education Programme (NAEP) since 2"'^  October, 1978. The NAEP 
emphasized the following objectives: 
i Imparting literacy skills to persons belonging to the economically and 
socially deprived sections of the society, 
ii Creating an awareness in helping them overcome their helplessness 
and to achieve self reliance, and 
iii Raising their functional capabilities in their occupations and skills of 
management to their occupations and skills of management to their 
own advantage as a group . 
During the Vlth Five Year Plan (1980-85) the NAEP was reviewed due 
to change in Government at the Central level in 1980 and the allocation was 
reduced to Rs. 128 crores. The Central Government set up a high power 
committee under the Chairmanship of Dr. D.S. Kothari to assess the progress 
of the NAEP and suggest improvements. On the basis of the report submitted 
by the Committee in 1980 emphasis was laid on the minimum essential 
education to all citizens and technocracy was used as an important 
instrumental skill for the age group 15-35 years. 
"New 20-point Progremme" inter-alia lays emphasis on the 
involvement of students in the programmes for the eradication of adult 
literacy. Work based curriculum was given top priority and education of the 
weaker sections of the community was laid emphasis. During the 6*^  Plan, the 
total allocation of Rs, 200 crores was made and it was 10 percent of the total 
educational outlays as against 18 crores or 1.4 percent in the 5'*' Plan '^ . 
Eradication of aduh illiteracy and the development of a programme of 
continuing adult education is a major thrust area of the Vllth Five Year Plan 
(1985-90). 
"The Challenge of Education, A Policy Perspective" document 
published by the Ministry of Education (1985) provided the basic data for 
nation wide deliberation and for evolving the National Policy on Education, 
1986. It mentioned that the literacy rate during the post independence has 
increased from 16.67 percent in 1951 to 36.23 percent in 1981. There, was 
glaring disparity between male and female literacy (male-46.9%, female 
24.8%). 
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This was more accentuated in rural areas than in urban areas. Kerala 
had the best literacy percentage (70.4) while the lowest percentage was in 
Rajashtan (24.38%). 
The task of covering all the illiterates in the age group 15-35 years by 
1990 is a formidable one. As motivation of learner is crucial for success and 
the number to be covered is about 80 million, the strategy to achieve the goal 
can only be through mass movement involving social institutions, voluntary 
organizations, students, teachers, employers and the community. This 
programme (Continuing Adult Education) also had to be linked effectively 
with various development programmes especially the Integrated Rural 
Development Programme (IRDP), the programme of Nehru Yuvak Kendras 
(NYK) and the National Service Scheme (NSS)''*. 
During the Vlllth Five Year plan various new approaches to adult 
literacy were undertaken. The Programme of Action (POA) 1986 envisaged a 
new National Programme of Adult Education (NPAE) emphasizing skill 
development, creating of awareness among the learners of the national goals 
of development programmes and for liberation from oppression. It therefore 
checked out a phased time bound programme covering approximately 40 
million by 1990 and another 60 million by 1995. with the launching of the 
National Literacy Mission (NLM) in 1988 the targets were reformulated. 
Accordingly 3 crores illiterates were expected to be covered by 1990 and 5 
crores by 1995. The main feature of the implementation strategy consists of 
the following. 
(i) Reorganization of existing programme to introduce flexibility and 
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other measures for greater effectiveness, 
(ii) Establishing Unkages between adult education and the 
developmental programmes. 
(iii) Launching of mass functional programmes 
(iv) A multi-dimensional programmes of continuing education as the 
instrument for moving towards a learning society. 
(v) A distinct slant in favour of womens equality and taking of all 
measures in pursuance of this resolve. 
Adult education programmes were closely linked with developmental 
programmes by producing suitable literature, energizing ICDS, NYS and 
integrating adult education programmes with the activities of various 
agencies. Mass Functional Literacy Programmes were activated through 
various means and methods. Continuing Education was emphasized by post 
literacy programmes for neo-literates. POA, therefore, suggested for the 
establishment of Jana Shikskan Nilayams (JSN) for clusters of villages by 
providing facilities of library reading rooms, Charcha Mandals, cultural 
activities, radio and TV etc. The greatest attention was paid to preparation of 
good learning materials, teachers' guides to training and research by 
strengthening State Resource Centre (SRC) District Resource Centres, 
District Institutes of Education and Training (DIETs) and other 
organization'^. 
The main objective of the Ninth Plan (1997-2002) is to make 100 
million adults in the age group 15-25 literate by 1998-99. The thrust of the 
strateav included. 
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i) Decentralization and disaggregated planning and implementation, 
ii) Devolution of authority to State Literacy Mission Authorities, 
iii) Empowerment of local bodies particularly the Panchayati Raj 
Institution, so as to make adult education a people's programme, 
focus on the needs of special groups like Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and minorities, 
iv) Reduction of disparities between males and females and urban and 
rural areas etc. 
It is proposed to cover 90 uncovered districts under literacy campaign 
and 300 districts under the post literacy campaigns, particularly in states like 
Arunachal Predesh, Nagaland, Mizoram and Sikkim and the Union 
Territories of Lakshadweep and Andaman and Nicobar Islands which have so 
far not been covered under the programmes. 
The post literacy phase laid emphasis on skill development. Those who 
wish to pursue further education will be enable to enroll in courses offered by 
the National Open School and the State Open Schools. It was proposed to set 
up to continuing education centre to serve a population of 1500-2000 and 500 
neo-literates through the agencies of Zila Sakhsherta Samitis. In the field of 
adult education, the National Literacy Mission is in place with clear focus and 
medium term goals'^. 
The Xth Plan (2002-07) targets for adult education are-
i) To achieve full literacy, i.e., a sustainable threshold level of 75% by 
2005 
ii) To cover all left over districts by2003-2004 
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iii) To remove residual illiteracy in the existing districts by 2004-2005 
i\) to complete Post Literacy campaign in all districts 
v) To launch Continuing Education Programmes in 100 districts by 
the end of the plan period. 
It is realized that the greater participation of social groups among 
whom literacy rates are low, in the adult education programmes is most 
important. To consolidate the already sanctioned TLC projects to ensure their 
successful completion is indespensably required. It is envisaged basic 
teaching learning activities would be to integrated with the post literacy 
activities to ensure a smooth transition from TLC to PLP. Special focus has to 
be given to problem of disadvantaged groups like SCs/STs and women. 
Regional disparities and special problems of low literacy states like 
U.P.. Bihar, Rajashtan, M.P., Andhra Pradesh, Jammu &Kashmir,Jharkhand 
and Chhattisgarh have to be given greater attention. Priority must be given to 
the states where the literacy rate is below the national average and low female 
literac)' districts. 
With the rapid expansion of TLCs and PLPs, the demand for skill 
development has increased. Therefore, the Jan Shikhan Shikshan would aim 
at improving the effective skills and the quality of life of its beneficiaries'' 
1.4 NATIONAL LITERACY MISSION 
In the foreword of the Seventh Five Year Plan the then Prime Minister 
of India Shri Rajiv Gandi has observed, 
"Development is not just about factories, dams and roads. 
Development is basically about the people. The goal is the people's material, 
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cultural and spiritual fulfilment. The human factor, the human context, is of 
supreme value. We must pay greater attention to these questions in future." 
Literacy is an indispensable component of human resource 
dexelopment. It is an essential tool for communication and learning, for 
acquiring and sharing of knowledge and information, a pre condition for an 
indi\ idual's evolution and growth and for national development. 
Promotion of literacy has been identified as one of the five national 
Missions with a view to applying technology and scientific research for the 
benefit of the deprived sections of society and the areas, which are critical to 
I Q 
the country's development. The National Literacy Mission is a Societal 
Mission, which implies that there is a political will at all levels for the 
achievement of Mission goals. 
Table 1.1 
A comparative literacy status between all age groups people between 15-35. 
(In million) 
1 
2 
3 
Number of Illiterates 
Number of Literates 
Literacy Percentage 
All age 1 
1951 
300 
60 
16.67 
groups 
1981 
437 
247 
36.27 
Age-group 
1951 
91 
27 
22.7 
15-35 years 
1981 
110 
111 
50.0 
Source: National Literacy Mission, M.H.R.D. (Education) Government of 
India 1988. 
That a national consensus can be created for mobilization of social 
forces, and mechanisms can be created for active participation of the people 
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through energisation of their latent potential with the ultimate objective of 
promoting a qualitative change in their living and working conditions. 
National Literacy Mission is based on thorough analysis of the 
strengths and weaknesses emanating from reports of evaluation of Adult 
Education Programme. The Mission had an objective to impart Functional 
Literacy to 80 million illiterate persons in the 15-35 age group - 30 million by 
1990 and additional 50 million by 1995'^. The NLM will concentrate on the 
15-35 age group which is crucial for the country's development. The focus of 
NLM would be on rural areas, particularly women and persons belonging to 
SCs and STs 
Table 1.2 
Infant Mortality Rate by Education of Women. 
(per thousand) 
Educational level of women 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Illiterate 
Literacy but below Primary 
Primacy and Above 
Total Literate 
Rural 
145 
101 
71 
90 
Intant Mortality Rate 
Urban 
88 
57 
47 
50 
Source: National Literacy Mission, M.H.R.D. (Education) Government of 
India 1988. 
Thus, as a technological mission it has been harnessing and utilizing 
the findings of scientific and technological research for the nation, a 
particularly for the benefit of the deprived sections o the societ>'. 
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1.5 PRESENT STATUS OF ADULT EDUCATION IN INDIA 
As per Census 2001, the literacy rate among the population seven years 
and above for the country stands at 65.38 percent. The corresponding figures 
for males and females are 75.85 and 54.16 percent respectively. 
The literacy rate of India increased considerably during the decade 
1991-2001. The literacy rate which was 18.33% in 1951 rose to 64.38% in 
2001. During the decade, female literacy rate has shown much higher growth, 
increasing by 14.8%» percentage points as against 11.72 for males, thus 
reducing the male female differential in literacy rate from 24.34 in 1991 to 
21.69 in 2001. 
Table 1.3 
Literacy rates: 1951-2001 
Year 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 
1981 
1991 
2001 
Age group 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
7+ 
7 
7 
Persons 
18.33 
28.31 
34.45 
41.42 
43.56 
52.21 
64.38 
Males 
27.16 
40.40 
45.95 
53.45 
56.37 
64.13 
75.85 
Females 
8.86 
15.34 
21.97 
28.46 
29.75 
39.29 
54.16 
Male female gap in literacy 
18.30 
25.06 
23.98 
24.99 
26.62 
24.84 
21.69 
Source: Annual Report 2001- 2002, Literacy Post Literacy and Continuing 
Education, Programmes in India, National Literacy Mission. 
Number of Persons made Literate by NLM since its Launching in 1988 
The total number of person made literate till March 2002 under 
various schemes of NLM like Adult Education programme Akshora 
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Sankranthi Programme of Andhra Pradesh, RFLP, VA's NYKs, MPFL etc 
and total literacy campaigns was 1022.87 lakhs. . the achievement under total 
litcrac> campaigns was 770.94 lakhs. 
Table 1.4 
State/Ut Wise Number of Persons Made Literate (1988- march 2002) 
(in lacks) 
S. No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
State/ UT 
Andhra Pradesh 
Arunachal pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Chhattis Garh 
Goa 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Jharkhand 
Karanataka 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
Other schemes 
(Exceuding TLC) 
61.08 
0.80 
8.44 
29.72 
0 
0.21 
20.07 
0 
1.28 
2.70 
0 
5.86 
2.15 
15.40 
20.44 
0.90 
TLC 
80.45 
0.00 
12.91 
33.98 
32.10 
0.50 
40.99 
7.36 
4.32 
0 
10.66 
56.66 
13.45 
63.49 
55.59 
0 
Total 
141.53 
0.80 
21.35 
63.70 
23.10 
0.71 
61.06 
7.36 
5.60 
2.70 
10.66 
62.41 
15.60 
78.89 
76.03 
0.90 
19 
17 
18 
1 
i l 9 
1 
i 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
Meghaiaya 
Mizoram 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
Tamilnadu 
Tripura 
Uttranchal 
Uttar Pradesh 
West-Bengal 
A&N Islands 
Chandigarh 
D&N Haveli 
Daman & Diu 
Delhi 
LAkshadweep 
Pondicherey 
Total 
0.84 
0.64 
0.63 
3.43 
3.34 
12.31 
0.27 
9.32 
0.81 
0 
40.12 
7.19 
0.14 
0.17 
0.07 
0.03 
3.45 
0.01 
0.11 
251.93 
0.39 
0 
0 
30.89 
5.63 
62.27 
0 
68.95 
3.86 
5.09 
87.64 
100.50 
0 
0.25 
0.004 
0.005 
1.11 
0 
1.00 
770.99 
1.23 
0.64 
0.63 
34.32 
8.97 
74.58 
0.27 
78.27 
4.67 
5.09 
127.76 
107.69 
0.14 
0.42 
0.074 
0.035 
4.56 
0.01 
1.11 
1022.87 
Source: Annual Report (2001-2002) Literacy, Post Literacy and Continuing 
Education Programme in India, National Literacy Mission. 
The Government of Andhra Pradesh is implementing Akshara 
Sankranthi Programme under three phases. The first phase of Progremme was 
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started in 2000-01. The director of Mass Education, Govt, of Kamataka also 
infonned that eleven districts have made 0.48 lakh learners literate during 
2001 -02 in Continuing education progamme under residual Illiteracy . 
STATUS OF TOTAL LITERACY CAMPAIGNS, POST LITERACY 
PROGRAMME AND CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
(A) Status of Total Literacy Campaigns (TLC): 
The status of total literacy campaigns, post literacy programme and 
continuing education programme till March 31, 2002 has been analyzed in the 
following three sections. 
(a) State /UT wise analysis of total literacy campaigns with respect to 
target enrolment and achievement. 
(b) State / UT wise analysis of post literacy programmes with respect to 
proposed/targeted number of neo-literates enrolment and number of PL 
Book -I Completers . 
(c) Status of Continuing Education Programme with respect to number of 
NCECs/ CECs sanctioned/ established and the beneficiaries. 
On the basis of door -to door survey, the total target of non-literates 
covered/ to be covered under literacy campaigns till March 2002 was 1352.86 
lakhs in twenty-five State and four Union Territories. Out of this target, it has 
reported that 1082.21 lakh (79.99%) have been enrolled. The number of 
Primer-lII completers is 770.46 lakhs (56.95%)^^ 
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Table 1.5 
The State / UT wise target, enrolment and achievement of learners 
s. 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
State / UT 
Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Chhattisgarh 
Goa 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Jharkheind 
Kamataka 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Tripura 
Uttaranchal 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Chandigarh 
D&N Haveli 
Daman & Diu 
Delhi 
Pandicherry 
Total 
Target after 
survey 
144.28 
42.84 
105.92 
34.26 
1.01 
69.45 
25.04 
7.21 
0.57 
29.16 
77.23 
24.17 
93.87 
68.73 
0.54 
1.38 
08.06 
21.55 
90.70 
90.17 
4.90 
8.19 
198.68 
136.49 
0.53 
0.29 
0.02 
6.59 
1.10 
1352.86 
Effective 
enrolment 
128.44 
30.01 
54.68 
9.31 
1.01 
46.11 
16.69 
6.18 
0.27 
21.81 
66.28 
17.82 
80.32 
64.73 
0.03 
0.57 
58.12 
12.98 
79.51 
84.78 
4.42 
7.49 
165.49 
118.22 
0.38 
0.11 
0.02 
5.43 
1.00 
1082.21 
No. of 
primer-III 
completers 
80.45 
12.91 
33.98 
23.10 
0.50 
40.99 
7.36 
4.32 
0.00 
10.66 
56.07 
13.45 
63.49 
55.59 
0.00 
0.39 
30.89 
5.63 
62.27 
68.95 
3.86 
5.09 
87.64 
100.50 
0.25 
0.004 
0.009 
1.11 
1.00 
770.46 
Source: Annual Report (2001 
Education Programme 
-2002) Literacy, Post Literacy and Continuing 
in Indian, National Literacy Mission. 
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(B) Status Of Post Literacy Progarmme: 
On the basis of the information furnished by the State Directorates of 
Adult Education, target of neo-Hterates to be covered under post literacy 
programme is 660.35 lakhs. The target from some of the newly sanctioned 
districts is still awaited. 
Neo- literates reportedly enrolled b) PL Programme: The number of 
Neo-literates who are reported to have completed PL Book I is 347.24 lakhs 
which is 52.58 percent of the target. 
Table L6 
Status of Post Literacy Programme as on March 2002 (in Lakhs) 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
State/ UT 
Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Chandigarh 
Chhatisgarh 
Daman & Diu 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jharkhand 
No of 
Districts 
covered 
23 
10 
14 
1 
7 
1 
25 
8 
12 
5 
Porosed no. of 
Neo-literates 
75.68 
7.63 
31.04 
0.35 
15.10 
NR 
32.69 
4.15 
5.52 
11.95 
No. of Neo-
literates 
Enrolled 
62.05 
4.10 
15.20 
0.26 
9.28 
NR 
31.44 
2.28 
3.51 
5.82 
No. of Neo-
literate wino 
completed PL 
Book-I 
44.26 
3.48 
6.41 
0.26 
4.34 
NR 
25.75 
0.73 
2.30 
4.97 
23 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Kamataka 
fCerala 
Madh\'a Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Orissa 
Pondicherry 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Tripura 
Uttaranchal 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Total 
27 
14 
27 
30 
16 
4 
8 
32 
29 
4 
12 
53 
16 
378 
53.11 
12.22 
40.80 
41.57 
28.66 
1.00 
4.81 
66.49 
76.05 
3.92 
3.94 
55.74 
87.93 
660.35 
35.80 
11.00 
38.53 
33.30 
23.03 
1 
4.18 
50.32 
66.93 
3.50 
3.94 
52.81 
72.46 
530.74 
(80.37%) 
22.85 
4.01 
11.45 
28.67 
15.90 
1 
0.73 
33.50 
51.80 
3.26 
0.75 
30.51 
50.31 
347.24 
(52.58%) 
Source: Annual Report (2001-2002) Literacy, Post-literacy and Continuing 
Education Programme in India, National Literacy Mission. 
(C) STATUS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
The continuing education scheme provides a learning continuum to the 
efforts of TLCs and PLPs and has been sanctioned to 154 districts till March 
2002. Under the scheme, the main thrust is given to setting up Continuing 
Education centres (CECs) and Nodal Continuing Education Centres (NCECs) 
which fiinction as focal points for providing learning opportunities and 
facilities such as library, reading room, learning centers, sports centres; 
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cultural centres and other programmes catering to individual aptitude.. 
One of the major component of continuing education progrmme is to 
tackle the problem of residual illiteracy in continuing education districts. In 
these districts basic literacy and post literacy programmes will be taken up 
along with continuing education activities. As per Planning Commission lO**" 
Five Year Plan document, it is stated that performance in the field of 
education is one of the most disappointing aspects of Indian development 
strategy. Out of approximately 200 million children in the age group 6-14 
years, only 120 millions are in schools and the net attendance in the primary 
levels is 66% of enrolment. It is possible that some of these children will also 
become client of basic literacy programme in continuing education phase 
during the course of time 
Table 1.7 
Continuing education programme has been sanctioned to 22 states/ UTs covering 
154 districts. Following table shows the number of CE districts state/UT-wise 
S,No 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
State/ UT 
Andhra 
Pradesh 
Bihar 
Chandigarh 
Chhattisgarh 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
No. of 
District 
Covered 
20 
2 
1 
1 
12 
1 
NCECs 
Sanctioned 
2183 
162 
40 
180 
755 
41 
NCECs 
Established 
1568 
NR 
40 
180 
469 
41 
CECs 
sanctionsed 
16531 
1625 
360 
1153 
6902 
370 
CECs 
Established 
13079 
NR 
360 
1820 
4341 
370 
No. of 
Beneficiaries 
(in lakhas) 
52.24 
NR 
0.50 
0.45 
4.61 
0.54 
25 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
is-
le 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Himachal 
Pradesh 
Jharkhand 
Karnataka 
Kerala 
Madhya 
Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Mizoram 
Orissa 
Pondicheny 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Tamilnadu 
Tripura 
Uttaranchal 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Total 
1 
2 
18 
14 
1 
17 
8 
3 
4 
1 
9 
18 
4 
2 
7 
8 
154 
52 
85 
975 
500 
92 
1037 
40 
170 
28 
130 
949 
1017 
122 
53 
760 
2452 
11823 
52 
85 
755 
495 
92 
485 
40 
NR 
18 
NR 
689 
379 
113 
NR 
NR 
2339 
7840 
465 
765 
9139 
3500 
826 
9503 
360 
1736 
172 
1000 
7335 
8252 
1227 
538 
7183 
19860 
98802 
465 
763 
6982 
3457 
826 
4258 
360 
NR 
164 
NR 
5271 
2455 
1189 
NR 
NR 
17325 
63485 
1.10 
0 
21 
69.16 
1.09 
10.65 
0.34 
NR 
0.63 
NR 
12.32 
14.60 
NR 
NR 
NR 
41.12 
229.75 
Source: Annual Report (2001-2002), Literacy, Post Literacy and Continuing 
Education Programme in India, National Literacy Mission 
It can be seen from above table that continuing education programme 
was sanctioned during the year to districts of Bihar (2 districts) Gujarat (1 
district) Jharkhand (since Dumba which was already sanctioned CEP a new 
district ie Jamtara was carved out of it), Karnataka (6 Districtis), Maharashtra 
(8Districts), Orissa (3 Districts), Tripura (4 Districts), Uttaranchal (2 
districts), Uttar Pradesh (5 Districts), and West Bengal (1 district). 
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As per information furnished by the State Directorates of Aduh 
Education till March 2002, 7840 NCECs have been established out of the 
sanctioned 11,823 NCECs which works out to 66.31%. It is also reported that 
63485 CECs are being run out of 98802 CECs sanctioned, which again works 
out to 64.25%^'. 
During the year, Kamataka has reported that 0.48 lakh illiterates have 
been made literate under residual illiteracy during CE phase. 
1.6 PROGRAMMES FOR NEO-LITERATES 
(Jan Shikshan Nilayam (JSN)) 
In 1980, the Review Committee on National Adult Education 
Programme (NAEP) had recommended a three year literacy programme. This 
was not accepted. Instead a 4 month literacy programme was launched in 
1982. National Policy on Education (NPO) and Programme Action (POA) in 
1986 had stipulated that for a successful programme of adult education, it was 
important to provide for post literacy and continuing education. In response to 
this the scheme of Jan Shikshan Nilayam was launched in 1988. The Jan 
Shilkshan Nilayam (JSN) was conceived as permanent institution located in 
the rural areas. It was plarmed to establish one Jan Shiksham Nilayam for a 
population of adult 5000 people, and was supposed to serve a cluster of four 
to five villages for post literacy need to the neo-literates who had completed 
the 300-350 hour one year literacy programme in an adult education center. 
The intention behind establishing Jan Shikshan Nilayams all over the country 
in a phased manner was to institutionalize the post literacy and continuing 
education programme and coverage various activities at one nodal centre. Jan 
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Shikshan Nilayams in included programmes which were being organized as 
pan of formers training programmes, rural radio forum, youth clubs, women's 
groups (mahila mandal) mobile and village library system and rural reading 
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rooms . 
Continuing Education Centre (CEC) & Nodle Continuing Education 
Centre (NCEC). 
The National Literacy Mission had designed a scheme of Continuing 
Education (CE) for neo-literates which came into force on January 1, 1996. 
Tlie main objective of the scheme is to institutionalize continuing education 
for neo-literates, which is achieved by establishing Continuing Education 
Centres (CECs). The scheme provided for flexibility in designing and 
implementation of Continuing Education (CE) programme in order to cater to 
tlie needs of the neo-literates. This scheme has divided the CE programme 
manly into four categories. 
(i) Equivalency Programmes (EPs): 
Designed as alternative education programmes equivalent to existing 
fomial, general or vocational education. 
(ii) Income Generating Programmes (IGPs): 
Participants acquire or up goods vocational skills enabling them to take 
up income generating activities. 
(iii) Quality of Life Improving Programmes (QIPs): 
This aims at equipping the learners and the community with the 
essential knowledge, attitude, value and skills both as individuals and 
members of the community. 
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(iv) Individuals Interest Promotion Programmes: 
This provides opportunities for individuals to participate in and learn 
about their own chosen, social, cultural, spiritual health, physical and artistic 
interests 23 
1.7 LITERACY STATUS IN BIHAR FROM INDEPENDENCE 
TO PRESENT 
The dimension of the problems of educational backwardness in Bihar 
is much larger than anywhere else in India. Between 1951 and 1991, a span of 
forty years, the literacy in Bihar has gone up by a mere 15 percentage points, 
in contrast to an increase of 38 percentage points for India. Bihar, along with 
Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh, form the infamous Hindi-belt 
w here the social development in general and status of literary in particular are 
the lowest. Within this region again, the literacy is the lowest in Bihar. 
Table- 1.8 
Literacy Rates in India and Bihar (1951-91) 
Year 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 
1991 
India 
Male 
24.9 
34.4 
39.5 
46.9 
64.5 
Female 
7.9 
12.9 
18.7 
24.8 
39.3 
Person 
16.7 
24.0 
29.4 
36.2 
52.2 
Bihar 
Male 
28.0 
29.8 
30.6 
38.1 
24.0 
Female 
5.2 
6.9 
8.7 
13.6 
19.6 
Person 
16.5 
18.7 
19.4 
26.2 
31.1 
Source: Deepayatan, State Resource Centre, Patna, Bihar. 
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It is clear from the above table that between 1951 and 1991, a span of 
forty years, the literacy in Bihar has gone up by a mere 15 percentage points, 
in contrast to an increase of 38 percentage points for India. 
1.7.1 THE TREND OF LITERACY RATES DURING 1971-91 IN 
DIFFERENT DISTRICTS OF BIHAR 
For a closer examination of the literacy status of 31 districts of Bihar 
(as it existed in 1971) the literacy rates, the decadal increases of literacy, 
gender wise literacy rates and rural and urban literacy rate are compared for 
three census years of 1971, 1981 and 1991 in the form of following tables. 
Table 1.9 
Table-2 Overall Literacy Rates in Bihar (1971 1981 and 1991) 
Literacy Zone and 
Districts 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
High literacy 
Dhanbad 
Patna 
Singhbhum 
Nalanda 
Bhojpur 
Gaya 
Rohtas 
Ranchi 
Saran 
Aurangabad 
1971 
34.5(1) 
32.2 (2) 
29.9 (3) 
25.7 (4) 
25.1 (5) 
22.8 (6) 
22.7 (7) 
22.4 (8) 
22.2 (9) 
21.8(10) 
Year 
1981 
39.3 (2) 
39.7(1) 
34.9 (3) 
32.9 (4) 
31.1 (6) 
31.2(5) 
29.4 (7) 
28.6(8) 
27.3(10) 
28.5 (9) 
1979 
45.1 (2) 
45.5(1) 
40.1 (3) 
37.6 (5) 
37.5(4) 
33.8 (9) 
35.7(8) 
38.0 (4) 
32.5 (10) 
35.9(7) 
Percentage Point Increase 
1971-81 
4.8 (27) 
7.5 (4) 
8.0 (2) 
7.2 (5) 
6.0(16) 
8.4(1) 
6.7(10) 
6.2(12) 
53(21) 
6.7 (9) 
1981-91 
5.8(11) 
5.8(12) 
5.2(14) 
4.7(16) 
6.4 (6) 
2.3 (30) 
6.3 (9) 
9.4(1) 
5.3(13) 
7.4 (3) 
1971-91 
10.6(19) 
13.3 (6) 
13.2(5) 
11.9(14) 
12.4(8) 
10.7(21) 
13.0(4) 
15.6(2) 
10.6(20) 
14.1(3) 
30 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
.20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Bihar 
Moderate Literacy 
Bhagaipur 
Munger 
Nawadah 
Vaiahali 
Begusarai 
Darbhanga 
Samastipur 
Muzaffarpur 
Si wan 
Madhubani 
Low Literacj 
Giridih 
Katihar 
Gopalganj 
S. Parghanas 
Saharsa 
Pumea 
Daltonganj 
E. Champaran 
Sitamarhi 
W.Champaran 
Hazaribagh 
20.9(11) 
20.8(12) 
19.8(13) 
19.5(14) 
19.0(15) 
18.7(16) 
18.5(17) 
18.4(18) 
18.3(19) 
17.0(20) 
1 
17.0(21) 
16.8(22) 
16.1(23) 
15.6(24) 
15.5(25) 
15.1(26) 
14.6 (27) 
14.3 (28) 
14.0(19) 
14.0 (30) 
13.8(31) 
19.9 
26.9(11) 
24.3(16) 
26.5 (12) 
25.6(14) 
26.1(13) 
23.9(18) 
24.9(15) 
24.2(17) 
23.7 (20) 
21.8(21) 
23.9(19) 
21.0(25) 
21.4(24 
21.7(22) 
20.3 (26) 
19.0 (29) 
20.0 (27) 
19.3 (28) 
18.9(30) 
18.8(3) 
21.7(23) 
26.2 
30.8(13) 
31.3(12) 
31.0(14) 
32.0(11) 
29.2(17) 
27.8(21) 
28.7(19) 
28.8(18) 
30.7(15) 
26.6 (23) 
6.0(15) 
3.5(31) 
6.7 (8) 
6.1(13) 
7.1(6) 
5.2 (22) 
6.4(11) 
5.8(17) 
5.4(18) 
4.8 (26) 
28.2 (20) 
22.4 (27) 
27.6 (22) 
26.1 (24) 
23.0 (26) 
20.9(31) 
24.0 (25) 
21.8(30) 
22.5 (28) 
2.2 (29) 
29.8(15) 
30.6 
6.9 (20) 
4.2 (29) 
5.3 (20) 
6.1 (14) 
4.8 (28) 
3.9(30) 
5.4(19) 
5.0 (23) 
4.9 (24) 
4.8 (25) 
7.9 (3) 
6.3 
3.9 (22) 
7.0 (4) 
4.5(18) 
6.4 (7) 
3.1 (28) 
3.9 (24) 
3.8(25) 
4.6(17) 
7.0 (5) 
4.8(15) 
4.3 (20) 
1.4(31) 
6.2(10) 
4.4(19) 
2.7 (29) 
1.9(23) 
4.0(21) 
2.5 (26) 
3.6 (8) 
3.4 (27) 
8.1 (2) 
4.4 
9.9 (25) 
10.5(18) 
11.2(11) 
12.5 (9) 
10.2(15) 
9.1(22) 
10.2(16) 
11.2(12) 
12.4 (7) 
9.6 (24) 
11.2(10) 
5.6(31) 
11.5(13) 
10.5(17) 
7.5 (29) 
5.8 (30) 
9.4 (23) 
7.5 (28) 
8.5 (27) 
8.2 (26) 
16.0(1) 
10.7 
Source: Deepayatan, State Resource Centre, Patna, Bihar. 
(Figures in brackets indicate the ranking of the districts) 
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On 15"" November, 2000 Bihar State is divided into two states -
Jharichand and Bihar. Jharkhand came into existence as a 28* state of India, 
this state covers 22 districts recently. Remaining 37 districts are covered by 
Bihar state. The latest literacy status among rural and urban population of 
Bihar including male and female are given in table-1.10 
Table I.IO 
Overall Population, Literates and Literacy Rates in Bihar of the Age Group 7 
and above by Sex and Rural/Urban Areas: 2001 
Areas 
Total 
Rural 
Urban 
Total Population 
Persons 
66644257 
59315802 
7328455 
Male 
34778432 
30837038 
3941394 
Female 
31865825 
28478764 
3387961 
Literates 
Persons 
31675607 
26346880 
5328727 
Male 
20978955 
17794149 
3184185 
Female 
10696652 
8552740 
2143912 
Literacy Rate 
Persons 
47.53 
44.42 
72.71 
Male 
60.32 
57.70 
80.80 
Female 
33.57 
30.03 
63.30 
Source:- Provisional Population and Literacy 2001 by Rural and Urban Areas 
National Documentation Centre on Literacy and Population 
Education, Indian Adult Education Association, New Delhi. 
1.8 HEALTH STATUS OF POPULATION IN BIHAR 
Health status of population is one of the significant indicators of social 
and economic well-being. Bihar is one if the poorest states in India, facing 
desperate challenges in improving the health of its population particularly that 
of its women and children, with 42.6 percent of the population living below 
the poverty line. It continues to share with other backward states of India, a 
number of characteristics such as high infant mortality, low immunization of 
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children and expectant mothers, high mortality due to infectious and 
contagious diseases and high mortality rate. 
In the last ten-fifteen years, the public health care services in Bihar 
have virtually collapsed. The most rural among India's major states, Bihar has 
a very high total fertility rate (4.3 children per family) in comparison to 
national fertility rate (3.2 children per family) and a low literacy rate (47.53 
percent)^ "*. 
The avowed goal of every societ)' is to more towards a disease free, 
disability-free human life. On this account, the performance of Bihar has been 
rather dismal. Dysentery, typhoid, jaundice, gastroenteritis that could be 
avoided through primary health interventions continue to take many lives, 
selecting more of the children and poor. Acute respiratory infections (ARIs), 
bronchitis, asthma and pneumonia have struck with greater vigour. In North 
Bihar, prevalence of Kala-Azar, diarrhoea, tuberculosis, typhoid, malaria is 
very common. 
There has been an effective decline in the availability of hospitals, beds 
and nurses. There is one health sub-centre for every nine villages in Bihar. 
Villagers have to travel a distance of nearly 6.0 km to avail of the facility at 
the PHC. 
Bihar spent nearly 7 percent of its total revenue expenditure on health 
sector in 1994-95 that is one of he highest in the country. However, in per 
capita tenns it spent Rs. 59/- as opposed to Rs. 85/- for India as a whole of the 
total health sector expenditure, 26% was spent on family planning while 
expenditure on hospitals and dispensaries, and disease control received a 
share of 13 and 10 percent respectively. Although the state of Bihar spends 
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over 5 percent of its total expenditure on medical and public health, it has not 
been in a position to meet the basic health needs of its population. Although 
the provision of PHCs and Sub-Centres on which the rural masses generally 
depend is very close to the norms prescribed by the state government, there 
are large inter district variations. One of the major drawbacks of the public 
health care system is the unavailability of drugs. The norms laid down by the 
government are very old and they do not even offset for annual inflation. 
According to the norms a sub-centre where on an average 5 to 15 people 
could be seen visiting on a nornial day, can spend just about Rs. 5.30 for one 
day for treating all minor ailments and injuries. Similarly, the amount at the 
disposal of the PHC is Rs. 33 per day. These resources are so inadequate that 
makes mockery of the norms and the objectives they are expected to achieve. 
The rates need urgent and rational revision. In 2001, there was one doctor for 
every 33,347 citizens in Bihar, compared with the national ratio of 1 to 1,855. 
They are 12 times fewer nurses in the state than the average. But with 22,670 
registered pharmacies and 31,000 doctors, there are also opportunities to 
effect change in the private sector. 
In Bihar, the NGOs can not be ignored because of their number and 
presence. Approximately 30,000 NGOs are formally registered in Bihar 
although very few of them are functional in the real sense. There is no proper 
coordination between NGOs and government. 
On the whole, the main barriers to health improvement in Bihar are 
physical, financial, social and informational. Considering the challenges in 
strengthening the public health centres in Bihar and the above mentioned 
realities and political economic conditions its bad performance in terms of 
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health access and services are due to following factors: 
1. Poor communication and transport, which hinders in access to 
services. 
2. Lack of political commitment and inter-sectoral linkages between 
stake holders. 
3. Poor infrastructure and quality of service in many public health 
centre. 
4. At most of PHCs, drugs are not available. 
5. The movement from sub-centre to the PHC and them to the CHC is 
not happening. 
6. Distance to health centre is quite often more than five kms at many 
places. 
7. Lack of referral transport system to access emergency services 
8. Lack of emergency obstetric care services and safe abortion 
services. 
9. Lack of emergency services for a wide variety of emergencies 
notably accidents, bums, snakebites. 
10. Poor access to sterilization services and poor quality of sterilization 
services. 
11. Weak public health response to epidemics and sudden increase in 
infectious deaths in certain areas. 
12. Low literacy rate of 47.53% and sex ratio 921 females per 1000 
males. 
Thus, it is evident that although health problems need to be controlled 
b\ evolving an efficient and responsive health care services, an appropriate 
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social policy which addresses the poor living conditions and social 
arrangements could act as a catalyst for health improvement. Health 
improvement is a complex phenomenon and can not occur just by isolated 
inputs. It is mediated by a number of factors co-exist which needs to be 
tackled by an action programme. 
An inter-sectoral action needs to be recognized for achieving any 
health improvement in Bihar. 
A MODEL FOR INTER-SECTORAL ACTION 
L9 LITERACY CAMPAIGN IN BHOJPUR DISTRICT OF 
BIHAR 
The total literacy campaign in the Bhojpur district of Bihar has been 
started on lO"' May, 1992 by 'Bhor' (an NGO in the field of Adult Literacy). 
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On 27 '^' May, 1993, the project has got the approval from National Literacy 
Mission and the work has been started since 12 August, 1993. 
The prime objective of total literacy campaign was to literate to all the 
illiterates in the district under the age group of 15-35. To achieve this target a 
survey of the total number of illiterate people in the district was done first. 
According to the survey, 4,95,964 persons were illiterate out of which 
2,93,771 were females and 2,02,193 were males. 4,17,377 illiterates were 
enrolled in the teaching learning centres managed and supervised by 'Bhor' 
(NGO). It was only due to sincere efforts of 'Bhor' 2,58,398 persons in 
aggregate had successfully completed Primer III and entered into a new world 
as neo-literates. Out of these neo-literates the number of males were 1,13,486 
and that of females were 1,44,812. This shows that the females were more 
inclined towards learning than the males. 
The acquired literacy was further needed to have retention and in order 
to ensure this. Post Literacy Campaign was launched in the district with two 
main objectives to be fulfilled-
1. To make literate to those who were left under TLC through 
mopping up. 
2. To ensure retention of the acquired literacy. 
The third phase of literacy campaign i.e. Continuing Education 
Programme was launched in Bhojpur district after the successful 
implementation of total literacy campaign and post literacy campaign. There 
was an approval of establishing 473 Continuing Education Centres and 77 
Nodal Continuing Education Centres in the district. In the first phase 300 
Continuing Education Centres and 30 Nodal Continuing Education Centres 
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commenced their work since July 2002 and till October 2003 the rest 
Continuing Education Centres and Nodal Continuing Education Centres have 
been established. The district is presently under the phase of Continuing 
Education Programme. 
According to the Census 1991, the literacy rate of Bhojpur district was 
47.18 percent^^. The Census 2001 shows that literacy rate of Bhojpur district 
is 59.71 percent. Therefore, the decadal growth rate is 12.53 percent which is 
nearby equal to the decadal growth in national literacy rate (13%). The credit 
goes to combined efforts of Bhor, an NGO. 
The present status of literacy programme in Bhojpur District which is 
under the jurisdiction of State Resource Centre (SRC), Asian Development 
Research Institute (ADRI), Patna is as foUows:-
• Continuing Education Programme is going on. Zila Saksharta Samiti 
(ZSS), has Established almost all the Continuing Education Centres 
(CECs). 
• Zila Saksharta Samiti has submitted project for Residual Illiteracy 
Eradication to National Literacy Mission. 
Table 1.10 
Bhojpur District At a Glance 
(According to Census of India-2001) 
s. 
No 
1 
2 
3 
NAME OF 
THE BLOCK 
SHAHPUR 
ARRAH 
BARHARA 
POPULATION 
TOTAL 
186341 
166253 
194191 
FEMALE 
87674 
78337 
91332 
MALE 
98667 
87916 
102859 
LITERACY RATE (%) 
TOTAL 
55.20 
60.45 
57.38 
FEMALE 
37.38 
51.90 
40.11 
MALE 
70.87 
76.78 
72.47 
SEX 
RATIO 
889 
891 
889 
38 
4 
1 
5 
1 
6 
7 
1 8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
S( 
KOILAWER 
SANDESH 
UDWANTN 
AGAR 
CHARPOK 
HARI 
TARARJ 
SAHAR 
AGIGAON 
GARHANI 
JAGDISHPUR 
PEERO 
BIHIA 
ARRAH 
TOWN 
BHOJPUR 
DISTRICT 
BIHAR 
STATE 
INDIA 
Durce:- Bhor, B 
169680 
90227 
131865 
86660 
148453 
99561 
12093 
86336 
212364 
197817 
138179 
203395 
2233415 
82878796 
1027015247 
lojpur Total 
78719 
43105 
62886 
40530 
71390 
48417 
58523 
41551 
110680 
95305 
65114 
93519 
1058032 
39724832 
495738169 
literacy Car 
90961 
47122 
68979 
41130 
77063 
51144 
63570 
44785 
110684 
102512 
73065 
109876 
1175333 
43153964 
531277078 
npaign, Bb 
60.98 
55.38 
60.43 
57.93 
61.07 
56.71 
57.18 
57.64 
51.84 
60.17 
56.75 
78.02 
59.71 
47.53 
65.38 
3jpur, B 
44.66 
37.11 
42.12 
40.34 
43.32 
39.41 
37.37 
38.81 
34.38 
42.72 
42.52 
68.78 
42.81 
33.57 
54.16 
Ihar 
74.82 
71.95 
77.02 
73.15 
77.41 
75.01 
75.26 
75.05 
67.72 
66.39 
69.27 
85.80 
74.78 
60.32 
75.85 
895 
915 
912 
879 
926 
947 
921 
928 
919 
930 
891 
851 
900 
921 
933 
1.11 JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Education for women assumes significance for two reasons. First, it is 
not only a means to achieve development and fulfil other development goals, 
but also an important aspect for womens' development itself. It is an 
instrument of social change and transformation, leads to a better perception of 
self and brings about attitudinal changes, thus leading to the 'empowerment' 
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of women. 
Efforts to tackle the problem of women's literacy were attempted half 
heartedly by both the centre and states, till the first structurally serious nation 
wide programmes of adult education, was launched on October 2, 1978 in 
the name of National Aduh Education Programme (NAEP). But, the 
programme has not been effective as was expected. The National Policy on 
Education, 1986, reiterated the importance of womens' education in a 
separate section entitled, "Education for Women's Equality (NPE, 1986)", 
"The Mission Approach (1988)" and current Total Literacy Campaign" which 
is in operation at present aims at achieving total literacy by 2005. 
In 1996, the male aduh literacy rate was about 67% as compared to 
that of 40% for females. Dropout rates in different levels if school education 
are significantly more for girls as compared to boys. 
Now the women have started to appreciate the fact that age or sex can 
not hinder their learning process. Their confidence in organizing themselves 
for demanding their due share from the welfare programmes bears evidence to 
the atmosphere of change taking shape from three Rs to empowerment. When 
an illiterate Women becomes neo-literate she needs follow-up programme to 
sustain her memory and enhance her capability of reading and writing. This 
further requires a properly reached reading materials for the neo-literate 
which may make them acquaint with physical, ecological, biological, 
cultural, social and political affairs of life. 
Health of women is an important factor in determining the overall 
heath of the society. If women are not well nourished they are more likely to 
gi\e birth to weaker babies leading to a higher infant mortality rate. It is also 
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observed that wherever the infant and child mortality is higher the birth rates 
are also higher which further become the route cause of all backwardness.. 
Unless women are literate and enter the continuous reader phase, any 
community will suffer poor family health, malnutrition and gender 
discrimination. These facts compel a special focus on women and urgency of 
health education for them is self realized. Hence, to give a shape to the dream 
of a educated nation that emphasis on Healthy Literate Citizenry and to 
provide mental nourishment to neo-literate women, there is an urgent need of 
literature based on their bio-physical environment. These attempts themselves 
justify the present need of Health Education through appropriate adult 
literatures. They will acquire such knowledge and skills with understanding 
that will help to solve the health problem lead to effective use of all regional 
and local resources so as to maintain harmony in the environment. 
Attempts in the field of curriculum development and Health Education 
are generally made at school level. Like school students, it is also essential to 
develop a well equipped curriculum for the neo-literate women, directly, 
related to their life experience. Bearing this in mind the researcher felt the 
need to develop instructional material for the neo-literate women which they 
will understand independently. These facts led the researcher to think and 
select a problem related to Health Education for investigation. 
1.12 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM 
Adult education movements should offer vital inputs to bring about the 
desired changes in the attitudes and perceptions of women without which the 
"empowerment" and the consequent phenomenon, the world is debating 
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about, become meaningless. The practice of providing the entire leaning kit to 
the women at a time may frighten them and causes their apathy towards 
learning. Therefore, passing the learning materials as and when required 
upholds the sentiments and inhibitions of women. The contents of learning 
materials must include short stories of life situations which must be message 
giving, interesting and motivating. 
India has achieved tremendous increase in food production yet her 
nutritional problem continues to be formidable. Malnutrition is still one of the 
critical issues deterring national development. In terms of health, optimal 
nutrition must be assessed for all people. Thus, nutrition and health education 
should be considered as an investment in human resource development. 
Mass illiteracy and lack of nutrition education are the twin problems 
which stand at the grass root of all development especially that of rural 
population in our country. Not merely poverty but ignorance is perhaps the 
most important single factor underlying malnutrition and several diseases. A 
large proportion of malnutrition could be avoided if people know how to 
make better use of foods available to them. To improve the nutritional status 
especially, in rural areas it is essential that women should have sound 
nutritional knowledge, favourable attitudes and healthy dietary practices. 
Thus, there is an urgency of removing misconceptions of women regarding 
diets in terms of quantity and quality and there nutritional abilities. It is the 
great need of the time. 
Women are required to be well-known about the nutritional ability of a 
particular food item which is easily available to them. They must be able to 
differential the food item with their respective nutritional value. 
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Despites, good food habits have a significant role in enriching the 
benefits of nutrients to the body. Food with high nutritional value may be 
harmful if it is taken unhygienically and untimely. Thus, it is essential to 
bring attitudinal changes in the women, so that a harmony between nutrition 
and hygiene can be maintained for maintaining good health. 
A large number of diseases could be prevented with little or no medical 
intervention if people were adequately informed to take necessary precautions 
in time. Recognizing this truth the WHO's constitution states that "the 
extension to all the people of the benefits of medical, psychological and 
related knowledge is essential to the fullest attainment of health". 
1.13 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Curriculum Development of Health Education for Neo-literate women. 
1.14 DEFINITIONS OF THE TERMS: 
1. Curriculum Development: 
Hass, G. defines Curriculum Development in his book 'Curriculum 
Planning-A New Approach' as-
"Curriculum Development is the process of gathering, sorting, 
selecting, balancing and synthesizing relevant information from 
many sources in order to design those experiences that will assist 
learners in attaining the goals of the curriculum". 
2. Health Education: 
According to the National Conference on Preventive Medicine in 
USA, 
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"Health education is a process that informs, motivates and helps 
people to adopt and maintain health practices and lifestyles,, 
ad\'ocates environmental changes as needed to facilitate this goal 
and conducts professional training and research to the same end." 
3. Neo-Iiterate Women: 
Neo-literate Women are those learners who have acquired basic 
literacy. They can read and write independently. According to 
National Literacy Mission, those who have completed three Primers 
(I, II & III) successfully are said to be neo-literates. 
4. State Bihar: 
Bihar is located in North India. It is bounded on north by Nepal, on 
east by West Bengal, on west by Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh and on south by Orissa. 
1.15 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 
Developing curriculum on health helped to 
(i) Develop knowledge and basic understanding of the health 
and its allied problems, 
(ii) Develop awareness of health and its allied problems, 
(iii) Motivate neo-literate women to develop positive attitude, 
strong feelings of concem for health, 
(iv) Develop skills for solving health problems 
1.16 DELIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
The study is delimited in terms of the sample and the content. 
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1.16.1 Sample of the Study 
A sample of one hundred neo-literate women was selected from three 
continuing education centres running by a non-governmental 
organization (NGO) in Bihar. The name of the NGO is 'Bhor'. District 
'Bhojpur, headquarter 'Arrah' and Block Barhara was taken for the 
study. 
1.16.2 Content of the Study 
The researcher confined his study to health education that includes. 
1. Nutrition 
2. General Health & Hygiene 
3. Different Diseases and their Remedies 
The number of stories covered under each area were as follows 
Content area Number of stories 
1. Nutrition 9 
2. General Health and Hygiene 7 
3. Different Diseases and their Remedies 4 
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CHAPTER -II 
2.0 SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE 
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. 2.1.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
2.1.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
2.2 NATIONAL SCENARIO 
2.2.1 ADULT EDUCATION 
2.2.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
2.2.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
2.0 SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The shadow of present is the outcome of past. If a plant is well-planted 
following the past experiences it shall fetch sweet fruits in future. Likewise, a 
study of any concern must be based on the previous work of the concerned 
problems. Review of literature is an essential and preliminary step for any kind 
of research either social or scientific. It allows a researcher to build theoretical 
as well as imperial foundations against the backdrop of which the objectives of 
the study find adequate justification. 
There are several aspects, which are yet to be studies, but priority is 
always given to those problems, which are relevant, reliable and can contribute 
for the good of a nation or the whole world. These relevancy, reliability and 
importance of any study can be known by the review of works already done. 
Studies are not supposed to be reviewed merely in terms of summaries, but 
have to be critically appraised, assessed and evaluated. 
Related literatures anticipate the nature of problems which may emerge 
in future and guide to take remedial measures with further studies. They help in 
formulating a research problem and developing skills to proceed further with 
the problem. The more the findings of a research are applicable and universal 
the more it is justified and reliable. The international studies are the source of 
knowledge of the ideas, perceptions and methodology applied to study a 
particular problem, of researchers belonging to outside world. A researcher is 
expected to contribute to his nation with his findings and suggestions. He goes 
through the studies already conducted on national scenario and then he may be 
able to identify the need and relevancy of the present study. 
Therefore, in order to develop deep insight and to evaluate the 
methodological practices emerging out of researches, the researcher made a 
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survey of the available literature and reviewed the studies already done in the 
fields of adult education, curriculum development and health education. 
Detailed description of international studies as well as national studies 
are as follows: 
2.1 INTERNATIONAL SCENARIO 
2.1.1 ADULT EDUCATION 
2.1.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
2.1.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
2.2 NATIONAL SCENARIO 
2.2.1 ADULT EDUCATION 
2.2.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
2.2.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
2.1 INTERNATIONAL SCENARIO 
2.L1 ADULT EDUCATION 
Kapoor, Dip Prakash (1995) made a study of participatory education and rural 
change in the University of Alberta. The purpose of this study was to develop a 
participatory perspective on education and rural chough. It was assumed that such a 
perspective would provide rural change agents, non-formal educators and "outsiders" 
with a renewed understanding of their role in rural education and change The study 
was guided by three related objectives. To examine analytically (i) the concept 
of non formal education (NFE) primarily in terms of its stated purpose and 
prescribed role in the process of rural change; (ii) the evolving concept of 
participation in the rural change process (ii) the possible link between NFE and 
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participation in the rural change process. 
Development of a participatory perspective on education and rural 
change was viewed by the researcher as an opportunity to engage in an act of 
conceptual construction that was based on (i) the experimental understanding 
and reflection of actors (change agents) in the field and (ii) the 
conceptual/theoretical literature on participation, NFE and rural development. 
Hemianson, Kim Louise (1996) made a study of learning in every life 
with a sample of urban adults in the University of Chicago. In this study, the 
self reported learning situations of a group of 34 urban adults were examined 
during a typical week in their lives. Participants were signaled via an electronic 
watch at random times during the day and asked to report on thin experience. 
In addition, individual interviews were conducted to gain a more detailed 
understanding of the participant's learning situations during a week. The term 
"everyday learning" includes all of the myriad ways in which these adults 
learned instrumentally, socially and developmentally and term includes both 
formal and informal learning situations. This study of everyday learning 
contributes towards the education literature in three ways. First it provides a 
way or model with which to study and investigate the broader learning that 
occurs in everyday life. Second, it helps to broaden the adult learning and 
finally, it assists our understanding of how primary mediating associations and 
the other institutions in one's life structural and shape adult learning and 
development. Since we learn from family friends and the local community 
organizations, the presence or absence of them in our lives has a significant 
effect on every day learning. 
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Wang, Tun (1997) made a case study of state wide collaboration in adult 
continuing education in Maine in the Northern Illinois University. This case 
study assessed Main's statewide collaboration in the development of the 
distance education network that delivers higher education and continuing 
education to Mainers in rural or remote areas and to those who are home bound 
or Job-bound. By examining the controversial issues surrounding budgets, 
logistics and faculty's participation in the network's planning and curriculum 
decision making, the study was (i) to identify strengths and weaknesses of a 
state wide collaboration in distance education (ii) to alert distance education 
institutions of possible problems and pitfalls in intra or inter-institutional 
collaboration. A thorough analysis was conducted regarding the collaborative 
development of off-Campus Library Services and the systematic 
implementation of the distance education infrastructure. Other support services 
for both distance education faculty and students were also examined: (i) 
instructional design (ii) technical support (iii) admissions (iv) counselling (v) 
academic advising (vi) records and registration (vii) credit transfer and (8) site 
learning facilities and services. The adverse effects of economic conditions 
political climate and managements decision making in the state wide distance 
education programme were also examined. 
Brown, Samuel Wymanius (1998) made a study of an adult continuing 
education developmental model for a primary health care delivery system in 
third-world countries in Northern Illinois University. The purpose of this study 
is to create an adult continuing educational developmental model on which to 
build health care delivery systems in third world countries. This model focuses 
on Liberia as the country selected for implementing this programme. Through 
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its design the model instructs and trains indigenous community based groups in 
less developed countries to become skilled operators in health care delivery. Of 
major nole, the model presents an implementable format for building and 
rebuilding a less developed country's primary health care delivery system. This 
study further suggests that the participatory research methodology when 
modified, emerges as a tactic to forge a desirable and durable bond among the 
stake holders to secure the necessary financial and human resources for 
attaining success. A major emphasis in the development of this world was the 
utilization of the administrative and managerial strategies found in the 
principles and practices of aduh continuing education. The study suggests the 
importance of developing a team that addresses the roles of the 
skilled/educated' and volunteer health care and adult continuing education 
professionals. In anticipation that follow up studies will be pursued the 
possibility that such a programme could result in significant new growth in the 
employment of donor countries professional and skilled personnel has been 
expressed. Finally, the study suggests that donor involvement in this process 
helps to establish the technically advanced country as a world leader. 
Helterbran, Vateri Russell (1999) made a qualitative study of life long 
learning and adults self direction, motivation to learns and self efficacy in a 
learning society in Duquesne University. This study examined the attitude and 
practices of adults who had earned less than a college degree yet had chosen to 
actively learn throughout their lives. Through a case study approach this 
research proved this belief in relation to their own self-discretion, motivation to 
learn self efficacy and the development of a learning society. Adults without 
benefits of a great deal of formal education can and do actively engage in 
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learning throughout their life-long span. The participants in this study, ranging 
in age between 52 and 78 years of age, were adults identified as lifelong 
learners by long time members of the community. Data were collected through 
interviewing the participants. They questioned whether or not educators 
themselves are life learners and whether educators understand and practice the 
basic tenets of self direction, motivation to learn and self efficacy in the 
classroom. Our schools must to terms with their role in fostering the 
development of life long learners and this can only occur if society can do the 
same. 
St. Clair, William Norman (2000) made a study on curriculum structures 
in an adult education programme in the University of British, Colombia. This 
case study examines influences on the selection and delivery of knowledge in 
the employment preparation provision of a trade union in British Columbia. 
Bernstein's theories of curricular code and Bourdieu's perspective on social 
and cultural capital are used to analyse data collected by interviews observation 
and documentary analysis. The emergent themes are organizational structure, 
pedagogic practice, diversity and difference, and the good employee ideal, 
with each of these demonstrating the tension between the philosophical 
orientation of the organization, as a representative of the labour movement, and 
the demands of the finding and policy structure within which it operates. 
Analysis illustrates the way curriculum is shaped by the forces eternal to the 
immediate education setting, the most-pervasive being the requirement to 
function as an effective means of transferring cultural and social capital to 
unemployed people. The study implies approaches to curriculum emphasizing 
decisions taken by instructors and learners mask wider structural influences on 
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knowledge formation and more research on the sociology of knowledge in 
adult education is called for. 
Jones Martha Small (2001) made a study of community based adult 
education for adults in rural Alabama in North Carolina State University. The 
purpose of this research is to examine the educational programmes at Tuskegee 
during the Booker T. Washington Era Under the less of the contemporary 
microscope of Boone and Brook field's community based adult education 
theories. The Boone Theory requires institutions to perform 13 processual tasks 
in providing community based adult education. This research yielded 
educational practices at Tusgee that satisf}- the requirements for these model. 
This study explores the Tuskegee curriculum based on the intended objectives 
as established by Washington, the community leaders and the people that the 
programmes were designed to serve. These programme were designed to 
structure a curriculum that would make blacks and whites equal players on the 
rebuilding of the south. The research revealed an organized effort to transfer 
the black Belt of the South from a povert)' stricken, unhealthy region into a 
prosperous, economic community through practice of community based 
education. 
Luke, Gerri F, (2002) made an inquiry into the factors influences the 
success of the underreported adult student in the University of Massachusetts, 
Bostori. This quantitative study investigated the factors influencing the under 
prepared adult student's successful attainment of a bachelor's degree and 
attempted to identify effective educational settings. The focus and unit of 
analysis were academically under prepared adult students those who had either 
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dropped out of high school or maintained a C or low cumulative grade point 
average throughout high school between the ages of 25 ad 40 years. The 
research design of a comparative case study approach 20 interviews with 
participants from three institutions analyzing data individually and across cases 
reputed in the following findings. The first set of findings was unexpected and 
involved the students early lives: 60% of all students (82% of the women) 
reported experiencing several abuse as children. Five of the nine abused 
women indicated experiences of sexual abuse. Most often in these cases, 
students had been told they would never amount to anything. Second the 
students developed their voices through a series of significant moment which 
led to transformation in perspective. Third, evidence firom the study suggests 
that educational setting can in fluency change. Connected relationship with 
faculty, students and staff, recognition of past experience positive attitudes 
about students ability to learn, and teaching pedagogy that encourages 
interactive dialogue were cited by students as having beneficial impacts. 
Katrina Meyer (2003) made an assessment of perceived faculty needs 
for working with adult learners at community college in the University of 
North Dakota. The purpose of this study was to assess the perceived training 
needs of fuUtime faculty working with adult learners. There were two survey 
instruments developed for the study i.e., one for administrators and another for 
faculty. Information on demographics of respondents, training areas for 
instructor's development, preferred training setting and preferred educational 
format for training were gathered by the instrument. The variables under 
consideration included the following five section: interpersonal skills, 
instruction and curriculum, community college leadership polity, culture, 
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community and social issues and counselling adult learners. A total of 6 
administrators and 41 faculties completed the surveys. The result indicated a 
difference in perceptions of administrators and faculty pertaining to faculty 
training needs in working with adult learners at community colleges. The 
community colleges surveyed offered faculty development programmes to the 
faculty in the fall 2002 semester. The administrator and faculty respondents to 
the survey indicated the items that they felt were essential for faculty training. 
Administrators and faculty were in disagreement on some of the training item 
concerning instructional philosophy in the essential category of the survey 
based on the criteria of 10% difference or more between the administrators and 
faculty responses. The result of the survey indicated that the respondents 
agreed on the preferred format and the training setting for faculty training 
programmes. 
2.1.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Dreyfus, Jeanne Patricia (1994) made a case study of teachers core 
instructional beliefs and implementation of curriculum change. Curriculum 
change, restructuring how and what children learn, is an elusive endeavour. 
The relatively recent work of educational researchers on the impact of teachers' 
beliefs on their implementation of innovative curriculum programme have 
yielded inconclusive findings. Most of the studies have focused on teachers' 
beliefs about how a specific subject should be taught, few have investigated 
core belief and their effect on implementation. To fill that gap, this study 
investigated the relationship between alignment of teachers' core educational 
beliefs with a curriculum's conceptual frame work and their implementation of 
that programmes. The curriculum, Different Ways of knowing (DWOK), was 
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designed around fundamental beliefs about learning and instruction. Twenty-
one elementary school teachers from nine schools in three regions participated 
in the study. Triangulating data from teacher interviews, questionnaire and 
classroom observations, the study investigated three belief: beliefs about how 
children learn, the role of the teacher in the learning process and the cognitive 
goals of learning. The study concluded that the stronger the alignment of 
teachers' core beliefs with the curriculum's conceptual frame work the stronger 
the implementation of that curriculum. The finding of this study generated 
several complications for future research. These implications are concerned 
with how change takes place in incremental steps or paradigm shifls: the 
direction of change from beliefs to practice or practice to beliefs; and how 
designers of innovative curriculum view their programmes, as top - down 
mandates or heuristic tools for change. 
Nolfe, Melissa (1995) made a study of the implications for a feminist 
approach to health education and curricula in the University of Kansas. The 
purpose of this study was three fold: (i) describe the placing of blame for 
disease as seen in accounts of disease through Western history from the Middle 
Ages to the late twentieth century (2) describe how the blame placing correlates 
to theories of disease in the western medical model (3) and apply the feminist 
model of science to curricula in the health education to alleviate the pacing of 
blame. Two categories of blame were described in the study: disease attributed 
to others and disease blamed on sexuality (behaviours and orientation). The 
diseases described include cholera, influenza, leprosy, syphilis and yellow 
fever. The study was conducted as descriptive historical research. Primary and 
secondary sources from libraries and the Kansas State Historical Society were 
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examined. The research described many similarities across Western History in 
the placing of blame for disease on others and sexuality. By deconstructing the 
western medical model, it was shown that mechanistic theories from medicine 
influence non-medical persons in their construction of beliefs about disease: 
especially the belief that disease is a discrete entity that may be banished or 
abandoned. The feminist model of science, which defines disease as a natural 
element of the human/environmental organism, was described The research 
described how the use of the feminist model of science as a frame work in 
place of the Western medical model enhances and strengthen health education 
curricula in its approach to understanding health beliefs about wellness and 
disease and how these beliefs affect culture. 
Theron, Matthiam Jacobus (1995) made a study of the effecienceness 
and relevance of curriculum for special education in the University of South 
Africa, South Africa. Sustaining curriculum relevance and effectiveness 
necessitates regular curriculum education and adjustment in concurrence with 
the evaluation results. The primary aim of this research was to determine if the 
core curriculum for special education, which is applicable to the majority of the 
special schools in South Africa, is relevant and effective. A secondary aim of 
this investigation was to develop a model for curriculum evaluation by means 
of which curriculum evaluators would be able to evaluate a curriculum from a 
literature perspective. With a view to founding research theoretically, literature 
research was conducted into the foundation and components of curriculum. On 
the basis of the research findings, the model for curriculum evaluation was 
developed. Two of the curriculum foundations that were disclosed by means of 
the research were the learner and the community. By means of investigation of 
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literature and other relevant documentation, the demands made on the 
curriculum by the learner and the communities were determined. On the basis 
of these llndings criteria were developed by means of which the core 
curriculum for special schools was then assessed. It was concluded that core 
curriculum for special schools are in general not effective and relevant enough. 
Proposals were made on how the core curriculum could possibly be made more 
effective and relevant. 
Rowe, Valere Ann, (1996) made a study of transactional training for 
learning disabled (LD) adolescents and facilitating teacher change and 
curriculum development in Fortham University. This study based on Freire's 
pedagogy, evaluated the feasibility and efficacy of introducing transactional 
teaching for learning disabled (LD) adolescents. The transactional approach, 
based on interaction between teacher and active learner, has been effectively 
employed in regular education classes, but minimally with LD students. In the 
current study, a structured intervention to enhance transactional teaching was 
employed with a teacher and her seventh and eight grade LD students during 
1994-1995 in a New York City public School. Classes included 11 seventh 
grade language, arts and 8 eighth-grade social studies students. Investigator 
field notes, teacher and student interviews, video tapes, audio transcripts and 
the Class Activity Questionnaires (CA) were obtained before and after a 3-
month period during which the investigator worked closely with a teacher to 
develop her knowledge and techniques in transactional teaching. Results of the 
study indicated that the transmission oriented teacher moved towards a student 
centered transactional approach (P<0.05) with the seventh grade class. The 
intervention was associated with greater improvements in student attitudes and 
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learning behaviours in the eighth grade than in the seventh grade. It was found 
that the class room performance of Vlllth grade students the transactional 
environment was more interesting and they participated more in the 
preintervention phase (P<0.01) and their learning behaviours improved (P 0.01) 
than Vllth grade students. The findings in the study suggest that a transactional 
intervention can modify teacher attitudes and behaviour, as well as student 
attitudes and learning behaviour in LD adolescents. 
Ross, Kathryn R (1997) made a study of an adaptation process 
integrating curriculum assignments with authentic work and implementation of 
problem based learning in Indiana University. This research examines a 
variation of problem based learning in order to generate theory to explain its 
process of implementation. To provide students practical knowledge along with 
technical knowledge, this academic programme used authentic work projects 
for its problem based learning. A project need, not information, was 
encountered first in the learning process. Learning, then resulted from the 
process of developing the project. Faculty, students and a corporation worked 
together to craft projects to meet dual purposes, the learning goals of an 
instructional technology course and the business goals of a corporation. 
Through use of grounded theory methodology, empirical data gathered in one 
naturalistic setting were analyzed and compared to some settings found in the 
literature with similar conditions and methods. Research was conducted at a 
corporation where the masters degree programme was delivered to a cohort of 
its employees. The analysis generated an explanation, which showed a process 
of adaptation was the key to how participants achieved the integration. 
Adaptation presents a way to handle the goal brought from all three sets of 
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stakeholders. The process uses three stages, with an optional fourth stage. 
Stages of the process are (a) using strategies and conditions to set expectations, 
(b) adapting for ideal alignments (c) adapting for pragmatic alignments (d) 
inspecting outcomes for reflection and feedback for future interactions. The 
third stage is the optional stage, set in motion by a critical event of goal 
conflict. The conflict causes progress to halt until a forced choice between 
goals gives it new direction to move forward again. 
Amendola, Lewis Robert (1998) made a study on the development of a 
caring nursing curriculum in the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 
The purpose of this study is to explore the development of a caring curriculum 
within nursing education, with a particular focus on nursing and caring as a 
feminine based cognate. This qualitative analysis of the case study includes 
examination of the diverse nature of nursing as a caring discipline and explores 
selected social, political, cultural and ethical challenges affecting caring 
nursing education. The study begins by examining the authors reasons for 
selecting this area of study, his personal thoughts on the nature of caring and 
questions he proposes to answer. The literature review explores nursing as a 
profession, the various theories of caring, and the educational dichotomies of 
nurture versus authority and control versus empowerment. In order to better 
actualize caring within a nursing curriculum, this study examines the existing 
curriculum at a historical Black School of nursing and the role Black feminism 
plays within the feminized profession of nursing in this setting. Alternative 
models of caring are explored, followed by specific examples of uncaring 
behaviour, scrutinized within a selected organizational the need for a more 
caring curriculum. The study concludes with several suggestions on how to 
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promote caring within a restricted curriculum , while simultaneously adhering 
to the many professional regulations and copying with inherent administrative 
restraints. Some suggestions are also made as to how to teach the concept of 
caring within an existing nursing curriculum. 
Liu, Dar. Sheng (1999) made a study of curriculum design for multi-
ethnic education in the University of Pretoria South Africa. This research 
explores the nationals principles, relevant factors and strategies of curriculum 
design for multi ethnic education. The study analyses and compares the current 
development of curriculum design for multi ethnic education in the Republic of 
South Africa to that of Taiwan, R.O.C. An ideal curriculum design for multi 
ethnic education is then presented. In the process of study, this research 
primarily was theoretical research, historical research, comparative research, 
content analysis and document study. The rationale, which is the foundation of 
curriculum design for multi ethnic education is drawn from the disciplines of 
anthropology, philosophy, sociology, psychology and history. The principles 
that are the guidelines of curriculum design and especially formulated for multi 
ethnic education. The relevant factors for design are explored from the aspects 
of the historical back ground, ethnic diversity, the financial resources of 
education and teacher education so as to ensure its becoming a practical 
curriculum. The case study is a comparison of the curriculum design of the 
Republic of South Africa and Taiwan, R.O.C, which is used as a frame of 
reference for designing a curriculum fomiality ethnic education. The different 
developmental trends and problems of both countries are discussed. An ideal 
curriculum design based on previous exploration and analysis is then presented. 
Finally, this research presents ten recommendations to be used as guidelines for 
designing an ideal curriculum for multi ethnic education. 
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Haag, Kimberley Jeame (2000) made a study of a curriculum approach 
to teaching for democracy in Northern lUinois University. This dissertation 
examined the relationship between the understanding of democracy in the late 
20"' centur}' and the civic mission of public education to teach for democracy. 
Based on a perception, that democratic conditions in the United States have 
eroded this explored what directions public education must take in order to 
fulfill its vaunted mission of preparing students for citizenship in democracy 
citing a lack of direction as a serious threat to the fulfillment of this mission, a 
comparative study was conducted focusing on the work of three contemporary 
political/educational theorists-R Freeman Butts, Benjamin Barber and Henry 
Giroux who specifically address this predicament and offer specific 
recommendation to remedy the situation and revivify democracy. The 
objectives of this study were: (1) to explain the concept of democracy from the 
point of view of each of these scholars: (2) to describe each scholar's diagnoses 
of the decline of the democratic condition (3) to present each scholars vision of 
an vigorous democratic public life and (4) to illustrate how each scholar 
envisions the mission for public education in order to re-create public life and 
democratic conditions. All three scholars understand democracy as an 
associated way of living. Each perceives that individual rights have taken 
precedence over community and eclipsed the responsibilities of citizenship, the 
primary mission of public education must be to educate for democracy to teach 
students to be active participants in public life. Democracy is a lived 
experience and cannot rely on rectified knowledge transmitted from one 
generation to the next. 
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Robert, Patrick Allan (2002) made a study on understanding curriculum 
as poetic social practice in the University of Illinois at Chicago. This 
conceptual study sought to raise and investigate questions concerning the 
problem of critical agency as encountered in and through curriculum studies, 
the problems of critical agency relates to how the interactive, communicative, 
and interpretive character of curriculum practice constrains and empowers 
political and social agency. As the primary medium for teacher and student 
interaction in the classroom the curriculum can be studied as a practice apart 
from specific course or grade level content. This study drew on a number of 
key concepts from work in cultural studies and critical theory, including 
interest in signifying practices, discursive analysis and articulation as a theory 
of ideological struggle. Finally three examples of political poetry were 
outlined and developed as exemplars for theorizing about curriculum as a 
poetic social practice. The first example took as its model poetry of 
engagement, The second example was based on poetry that politicize the 
imagination. The third example took as its model experimental, avant-grade 
poetr>'. Coupled with a theory of articulation, these three examples provide a 
framework for understanding how curriculum practice is a site of 
ideological struggle. 
Hernandez Angel Manuel (2003) made a study of the empirical 
development of a curriculum an identification of the "tongues" of 1 curriculum 
14 utilizing a socio-exegetical approach to interpretation in Andrews 
University. The curriculum tongues is a subject that has been extensively 
covered in the literature, especially in exegetical Bible commentaries, but no 
empirically developed curriculum for college level instruction has been found. 
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The purpose of this study was to develop such a curriculum. The approach to 
the interpretation of the tongues of 1 Corinthians 14 was interdisciplinary: both 
theological and sociological the result of the study was that the standard of 
performance required that 80% of the participants score 80% or higher in the 
cognitive posttests in each of the twelve behaviour objectives of the 
curriculum. The test results showed that the empirically developed curriculum 
was effective. More than 80% the participants score above 80% in each of the 
twelve behavioural objectives. The difference between the mean of the pre- and 
post scores was statistically significant and ranged from 85 percent to 89 
percent. Modification of effect was also discemable. The results of libert scale 
instruments in pre and post test format showed a positive change in students 
attitude and learning experience. 
2.1.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
Wells, Barbora Cain Rowe (1994) made a study on the impact of health 
education on the reduction of risk factors associated with coronary heart 
disease in Washington University. The purpose of this study was to determine 
if the reduction of risk factors associated with coronary heart disease (CHD) 
vary across three kinds of health promotion treatment. The major hypothesis is 
that screening and counselling with education (N=l 18) has a greater effect on 
the reduction of risk factors than either screening with counselling alone 
(N=242) or screening with no counselling (N=196). The research will examine 
whether (1) Participation in the programme regardless of the type of 
intervention level to reduction in the level of risk factors and (2) Whether 
different t}'pes of intervention (health screening alone, screening plus 
counselling, or screening and counselling plus education, result in different 
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rates of reduction in the dependent variables. The study employs a quasi-
experimental design with measurement of risk factors before and after the 
educational intervention. The treatment group is the group which received 
screening counselling and educational classes. The control groups are the 
groups which received screening but no counselling and the group that 
received screening and counselling. 
Green, Bemand Lee, Gr. (1994) made a study of the prediction of health 
promotion resistance of African Americans using the health belief model in the 
University of Alabama. The purpose of this study was to (1) predict health 
promotion resistance (HPR) among African -American using the Health Belief 
Model (HBM) and investigate the level of HPR of African-Americans 
compared to Anglo-Americans by conducting a telephone interview in 
Jefferson country, Albama. Subjects (N=436, 52% African-Americans, 48% 
Anglo Americans) in this study were adult (18 years of age and older) residents 
of Jefferson Countr}', Albama. The households were randomly selected using 
the random digit dialing method. An instrument was developed to measure 
HPR using previous studies on health promotions among different populations. 
This study revealed that there was no difference in HPR between African-
Americans and Anglo-Americans. Path analysis results appeared to suggest 
that for African-Americans, perceived benefits, perceived barriers and self 
efficacy were predictive of HPR. For Anglo-Americans, no consistent 
patterns emerged as a predictors of HPR. These results imply that although 
there were no differences in HPR among these t^ '^o groups, there are apparent 
differences in factors which predicts their livelihood to talk a health action. 
These results show the need for health practitioner to develop programmes and 
services around the individual needs of the population. 
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Carovella, Tracy J. (1995) made a study of Women's perceptions of 
their health related quality of life during pregnancy as measured by general 
well being and activity restriction in Southern Illinois University of 
Carbondale. The purpose of this study was to see if a month by month 
patterns of Health Related Quality of Life occurs for women during pregnancy 
according to the indicators of "general well being" and "activity restriction". 
In addition, this study sought to assess the relationship between the 
independent variables of perceived social support and frequency of exercise 
during pregnancy with the indicator of "general well-being". There was a 
statistically significant relationship between social support and general 
wellbeing (r=.51I, p= .0001) of this sample did not exercise frequently and no 
statistically significant relationship between general well being and exercise 
was found. Four variables were found to significantly contribute to general 
well-being, these include: social support, activity restriction, perception of 
health, and whether or not the pregnancy was planned. 
Cekic, Katjhlean Anne (1997) made a case study of the termination of 
the developing community service programme within the college of health and 
human performance in the University of Maryland College Park. The purpose 
of this study was to present an in depth case study which closely examined the 
process of development and subsequent termination of the proposed 
Community Service (C.S) Programme. A descriptive case study methodology 
was used to develop a rich, thick comprehensive narrative of the factors which 
led to the termination of the programme through the perception of the 
participants. Data were collected through interviews with programme 
participants conducted by this researcher after the approval was given for the 
CS Programme, and after the termination of the programme, along 
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with archival records, documentary data, and direct observation by this 
researcher in meetings during the developmental stages of the programme. 
Specific factors which emerged during the study of the interviews were 
identified, along with the factors which were perceived as contributing to the 
termination of the CS Programmme by the participants. The major conclusions 
of the study w ere : there was a lack of financial support for the programme; the 
Director of the CS Programme did not have adequate support of departmental 
or university Administrators, involvement in other existing CS Programmes 
diminished the commitment of some faculty and College Committee on 
community service members; and there were major philosophical differences 
between the director of the CS Programme and the Departmental 
Administration at the time of the Programme. 
Drabbs. Mary Eleanor (1997) made a study of the experiences that shape 
women's ideas about physical activity in the University of Texas at Austria. 
This study examines women's experiences that shape their ideas and decision 
about physical activity Women between 20 and 60 years old, lived in Austin, 
and speak English were interviewed. Theoretical sampling techniques as well 
as asking participants to refer potential participants were used. Interviews were 
audio taken and transcribed verbatim. Data analysis was a repetitive process of 
constant comparison and examination. Trustworthiness of the analysis was 
enhanced by working with an analysis team, maintaining an audit trail, 
checking interpretations with participants and continuing sampling until 
infonnation redundancy was reached. Implication for health education and 
health promotion are discussed and recommendations for additional research 
are suggested. 
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Yates, Toyce Meek (1999) made a study on the relationship between 
emotional intelligence and health habits of health education students is 
Mississippi State University. The relationship between emotional intelligence 
and health habits of male and female students at Mississippi State University 
was investigated. A convenience sample of seven health education classes 
(N=278) was used to answer questions of demographics, Emotional 
Intelligence Inventory (EII), Emotional Intelligence Survey (EIS), and the 
Health Habits Survey (HHS).These tests were administered during the 
scheduled class time allotments in the spring semester of 1999. The findings of 
this study suggested that there was a relationship between the health habits of 
college aged health education students and emotional intelligence; however this 
correlation revealed a weak relationship. Even though three of the canonical 
functions were statistically significant, the redundancy measure was small, 
indicating poor practical significance. This study provided a basis for health 
educators and health practitioners to focus on emotional intelligence as it is 
related to health habits. 
Riederer Trainor, Christine (2000) made a study of measuring 
perceptions of health education mediums in Texas Women's University. The 
purpose of this study was to create a health education message for individuals 
who had been identified as experiencing depressive symptoms, one that could 
be delivered through three different mediums to adapt and validate an 
instrument measuring perception of the health message and to develop and 
propose a process for message dissemination and survey implementation in a 
behavioural health setting. A simple health education message which could be 
delivered through three mediums (written, pre-recorded telephone message and 
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website) was developed in conjunction with staff members of a behavioural 
health company. The message was designed for depressed clients and to 
encourage their follow up and compliance with recommended care plans. Test-
retest reliability and the content validity of the survey instrument were 
established. A two phase protocol for message delivery and telephone survey 
implication was developed by the researcher for use in a typical behavioural 
health company that receives and assesses calls from members who present 
with symptoms of depression. Health educators have a unique challenge ahead 
in ternis of addressing the needs of those who suffer from depression, and 
discovering new methods in which to reach this population. Future research 
should focus on finding and validating instruments, which measure the 
effectiveness of health message for depressed individuals: and working to 
provide more powerful health communication campaign relating to 
depression. 
Dongty, Than Deneen (2001) made a study of the effect of an education 
programme on adjustment and knowledge in women with multiple sclerosis in 
the Penneysalvani State University. The purpose of this study was to examine 
the effect of an educational programme on the psychological adjustment to 
disability and knowledge of women with multiple sclerosis in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The study utilized an experimental pre and 
post test design and included women (N=145) with multiple sclerosis who were 
registered members of National Muhiple Sclerosis Society. The study 
examined four-research question (a) "Is there a relationship between 
participation in the Healing From Within Programme and knowledge?" (b) " Is 
there a relationship between participation in Healing From Within Programme 
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and Psychological adjustment to disability"? (c) Is there a relationship between 
socio-economic status, race/ethnicity educational level, duration of illness ( 
years ago diagnosed with MS), and knowledge of MS?" (d) Is there a 
relationship between socio-economic status, race and ethnicity, educational 
level, duration of illness and illness severity and level of psychological 
adjustment"? An ANCOVA was conducted to examines first two questions and 
found non-significant findings. A multiple regression were conducted on the 
last two question and found that MS severity was found to be statistically 
significant in question third and MS severity and SES were found to be 
statistically significant in question forth. Information on the limitations of the 
study, implications and directions for future research and practice are also 
included. 
Blanchard Shirley Arm (2002) made a study of variable impacting 
obesity among African American Women in Omaha in the University of 
Nebraska Lincoln. African American women's have the highest mortality rate 
for stroke, heart disease, cancer and diabetes of all ethnic groups. This study 
examined the relationship between depression and obesity, health risk factors 
and obesity, age, education, socio-economic status and obesity, and 
psychological issues and obesity among African American women living in 
Omaha, Nebraska. A convenience sample of (N=378) African American 
women completed the African American female health survey which included 
the 20 item centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale ( CES-D) 
BMI was used as a measure of obesity. There were statistically significant 
relationship between age and obesity (p=.002) socio-economic status and 
obesity (p=.007), sedentary life style and obesity (p=.007) and stress and 
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obesity (p=.000). Cues to eat were significant predictors of obesity (p=.000) 
and depression (p=.000). There was a statistically significant and positive 
relationship between depression and obesity (p=.000).BMI contributed 22.7% 
of the variance in the model for depression and obesity. The mean BMI was 
32.78 km/m^ and considered high risk for cardiovascular disease. There were 
statistically significant relation between education level and self reported 
cholesterol (p=.045), education level and self reported blood pressure (p^O.18), 
and education level and participation in physical activity (p=0.36). Results 
suggest the need for culturally relevant health education programme. 
Harrykisoon Doodnuth (2003) made a study of the effects of access, 
community action, and customer service on member satisfaction with health 
care in a federal managed care plan in Walden University. This descriptive 
quantitative study was conduced to determine the effects of access 
communication, and customer service on member satisfaction with health care 
deli\ered through the TRICARE prime health plan. This cross sectional, self 
administered annual mail survey used a stratified random sample of 180,000 
beneficiaries throughout the military health care system. The statistical 
package for Social Sciences version 10.0 for windows was used to filter and 
extract data on TRICARE prime enrollees from a master file supplied by the 
Department of Defence document, the year 2000 Adult Health Care Survey of 
Department of Defence Beneficiaries. Pearson's correlation coefficient indicate 
a strong positive correlation between the independent variables of access, 
communication and customer service and the dependent variable of member 
satisfaction with health care. Linear regression and correlation analysis 
provided significant evidence that access, communication, and customer 
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service accounted for significant variation in satisfaction with health care 
delivered under TRICARE Prime. The findings of this research study suggest 
that access, communication and customer's services have statistically 
significant effects on satisfaction with health care delivered under the 
TRICARE Prime Plan. Consequently efforts towards meeting the goals of 
military health care should focus on improving such military health system 
characteristics as access communication and customer service. 
2.2 NATIONAL SCENARIO: 
2.2.1 ADULT EDUCATION 
Ahmad, Mushtaq (1958) made a study on education of reading materials 
for neo- literates and their reading needs and interests JMI, New Delhi. The 
study aimed at undertaking (1) an evaluation of follow-up reading materials in 
Hindi,(ii) identification of reading interests and reading needs of neo-literates, 
and (iii) assessment of techniques of production of reading materials. The 
ultimate objective was to improve the quality of reading materials for neo-
literates. The major findings were: 1 The physical aspects of the reading 
materials were satisfactory.2. There was scope for the improvement of 
illustrations. There was need for more care about the accuracy of the contents. 
3. Prices were on the high side in some cases. 4. The majority of books were 
related to epics, biography, agriculture and social studies. Very few dealt with 
leisure time occupations, science or technology. 5. The vocabulary used was 
within the comprehension level of neo-literates. 6. The style of writing was 
quite stimulating. 7. As far as the reading needs and reading interests were 
concerned, it was found that the first, second and third preferences were 
agriculture, religion, and topics related to agriculture. 8. Only a few writers of 
the reading materials for neo- literates had special training in the area. Very 
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few were aware of the reading needs and interests of neo- literates. 9. Most of 
the books were rather difficult for the average reader. 
Singh, T.R. (1970) made a case study of literacy in two Indians Villages. 
This in-depth study was undertaken to find out what motivated adults to learn 
literacy skills and how they used these skills. One of the villages was situated 
on the outskirts of Lucknow and the other in the interior where urban facilities 
were not easily available. Eight adults who had retained some degree of 
literacy in the former village and six adults from the latter were made the 
subjects for in-depth study. The case study method was employed. The major 
findings were: 
(i) A large number of adults attending literacy classes in both the 
villages were in the age-group of 15-50 years, 
(ii) The adults selected for the case study belonged to middle caste-
groups, 
(iii) They were motivated to be literates for varying reasons like, (a) to 
write their names, (b) to read signboards or labels, (c) to recite 
religious books or copy songs and sing them in singing parties, and 
(d) to derive benefits from literacy skills in their work, 
(iv) They had put the literacy skills to work in their occupations or in 
areas of other interests, 
(v) Agricultural labourares used their literacy skills to put their signature 
on documents or write their names, 
(vi) Persons working outside the village as masons, carpenters, 
attendants, etc. used the skills in their daily work reading 
newspapers, writing letters. Young persons used them for reciting 
songs from books . 
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Mariappan, Susheela (1981) made an evaluation of the adult education 
programme Rural Unit for Health and Social Affairs (RUSHA) in Tamil Nadu. 
The study was designed to assess to impact of the 10 month programme on 
learners in terms of the general objectives of the NAEP, viz., literacy, 
functionality and awareness. The data were collected through interview 
schedules and literacy tests. The major findings were : 1.Social activities and 
film shows were effective in attracting learners to the centres. At some places, 
the elite had developed a fear that the poor and suppressed would be awakened 
through the adult education programme and might even rise against them. 2. As 
to the literacy component of the programme, it found that only 66 percent of 
learners had been able to acquire literacy skills or to raise their literacy level. 3. 
As regards the fimctionality of the programme, about 63 percent of learners had 
raised the level of their occupational skills.4. The main causes of failure to 
achieve full success were irregular functioning of the centres, paucity of funds, 
lack of interest on the part of animators and want of amenities. 
Aikara, J and Henriques, J., (1982) made a study on the functioning of 
the adult education programme in Maharashtra, TISS, Bombay. The specific 
objectives of the study were ascertaining (i) the coverage of target groups in 
terms of the socio economic backgrounds of the learners of the Adult 
Education Centres (AECs), (ii) the inputs available at the AECs, (iii) the 
functioning of AECs, in ternis of the attendance of the learners and the content 
of the teaching, and (iv) the learning outcomes of the AECs in terms of 
achievements of learners. The major finding of the study were: (1) A 
satisfactory result was observed with reference to opening AECs for priority 
group learners. (2) The AECs were functioning mostly in instructors' houses. 
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(3) Evidence of manipulation of registers was seen in the case of at least 15 of 
the 296 A ECS. (4) A majority of the learners expressed positive reactions in 
terms of application of social awareness in life situations. 
Muthaya, B.C. and Hemalatha, L.P. (1982) made a study of the process 
of implementation of Adult Education in Rural Development in block, NIRD. 
The objectives of the study were (i) to examine the existing inter-relationship 
between programmes of adult education and rural development in terms of the 
extent of invoh'ement of development functionaries at district, block and lower 
levels, (ii) to explore the factors that promoted motivation of learners and 
functionaries of adult education at various levels and (iii) to explore methods of 
improving the functioning of the programme as functional components of rural 
development. The study was conducted at Pune (Maharashtra State) with a 
sample of 20 aduh education officers, 10 local leaders and 60 leaders. The 
findings of the study were: 1 Right from the block adult education officer to 
gramsevak, the officers were neither oriented to the adult education 
programme, nor had the}' been given any understanding of the development 
scheme. 2 The duration of training given to adult education functionaries was 
quite inadequate as judged by the functionaries themselves. 3 The state 
resource centre did not make any field survey to identify learners' need to 
develop the required learning and teaching material 4. The adult education 
programme placed too much emphasis on the literacy component. 5. 
Involvement of local leaders in the adult education programmes was restricted 
to providing accommodation for adult education centres and persuading learner 
to attend the centre. 6 The learners in the aduh education programme had a 
favourable attitude to the programme. However, the^^ercegtipn was limited to 
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literacy skills and they had no awareness regarding the National Adult 
Education Programme. 7 Many of the learners dropped out of the programme 
for reasons like over-busy work schedule and family problems. 8 The learners 
did not have a clear perception of the benefits of the programme. 9. Most of the 
learners suggested recreational facilities and mass media exposure through 
radio and television wherever available. 10. The concept of 'Night Schools' 
still prevailed among many of the respondents for adult education centres. 
Xavier Labour Relations Institute (1982) made a survey of adult 
education programmes at the Punkum Block, Patna, Bihar. The objective of 
the project was to evaluate the three essential components, namely, literacy, 
functionality and awareness, of the National Adult Education Programme of 
the Punpun block in Patna district of Bihar. Out of 227 adult education centres 
(150 closed and 67 operating centres) a sample of 30 centres was selected in 
such a way that both sexwise and communitywise distributions of all the 
centres were adequately represented. A random sample of five learners, one 
dropout and one instructor was selected from each centre which made total 
sample of 150 learners, 30 dropouts and 30 instructors. The data were collected 
by administering separate questionnaires to learners, dropouts and instructors. 
Both qualitative and quantitative analysis of the responses was done. The major 
findings were: 
(i) Sixty-eight percent of the learners earned their livelihood from 
agriculture and 28 percent of the learners were housewives, 
(ii) Fifty-five percent of the learners belonged to the Harijan community 
and 45 percent belonged to other communities, 
(iii) All the sample learners had never been to school before joining the 
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adult education programme. 
(iv) From the families of learners, 52.3 percent of the children in the age 
group of 6-14 years were not going to the school. 
(v) The purpose of joining the programme for 54.5 percent of the 
learners was to acquire more knowledge. 
(vi) Most of the learners (96.7 percent) had been advised to join the 
programme by adult education functionaries. 
(vii) Most of the learners (96.7 percent) were prepared to avail of 
opportunities in the future for more learning, 40.7 percent of them 
for attaining social status, 28.7 percent for acquiring more 
knowledge, 23.3 percent for developing functional skills for more 
earnings and 22.7 percent for ensuring a better future for their 
children. 
It was found that the performance of the learners in writing and doing 
simple calculations need improvement. 
Ganguli, P.K. (1983) made a preliminary study of model of National 
Adult Education Follow up Programme at ANS Institute Social Studies, Patna. 
The major objective of the study was to evaluate the performance of the 
National Adult Education Programme (NAEP) implemented in a large number 
of districts in Bihar. A case study of one adult education project, viz., in Sahar, 
in Bhojpur district, was carried out. In this project, the follow-up programme 
was launched by adopting a modified version of Model III of the National 
Adult Education Programme (NAEP), as recommended by the J,P. Naik 
committee. Data were collected from a large number of villagers, village elites, 
leaders, neoliterates, and adult education functionaries. The interview 
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technique, discussion and observation methods were used to collect data. 
Suitable methods were employed to analyse the data. The major conclusion 
was that Model III A was quite effective. Some modifications in the model 
were needed to make the follow up programme more effective. 
Lai, M and Mishra, R (1983) made an appraisal of Adult Education in 
Bihar at A.N. Sinha Institute of social studies, Patna. The main objective of the 
study was to evaluate the functioning of the adult education programme in 
Bihar. As implemented through Rural Functional Literacy Projects. The major 
findings were : 1. The AECs opened for the disadvantaged groups, viz., women 
and schedule castes, were almost adequate to their proportion in the general 
population. The attendance recorded by the instructors appeared to be on the 
high side. Going by the attendance on the day of enquiry it seemed to be 
moderate and needed improvement. 5. Learners' performance was good in 
reading and writing and average in numeracy. With regard to up gradation of 
functional skills and social awareness, most of the learners were aware of 
institutional facilities and levels. Though ,most of the learners claimed to know 
about various enactments and social, like legal age of marriage, anti-dowry act, 
Minimum Wages Act etc. The accuracy of their knowledge was questionable. 
The source of these pieces of information was the instruction.6. Learners 
possessed a moderate attitude towards savings. Most of them would like to 
keep their savings in post office or bank accounts. Only one fifth knew the 
voting age correctly. Fifty percent participated in elections, from Panchayat to 
parliamentary. They seemed to prefer Panchayats to recourse to the police or 
courts for resolving their disputes. 7. Learners, by and large, were not willing 
to tolerate discrimination or social authorities. They had little faith in personal 
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or organized protest. 8. The AEP had initiated some changed in certain aspects 
of learners' life and thought processes. It had also indicated probable areas of 
structural and institutional changes. 
Xavier Labour Relations Institute (1983) made a survey on the adult 
education in Bihar under a Govt, of India project. The main objective of the 
project was to evaluate the three essential components, namely literacy, 
fiinctionality and awareness, of the National Adult Education Programme in 
Bihar. For the purpose of the study, five blocks in five districts of the state 
were selected. These were Arkee (Ranchi), Dumaria (Gaya), Kathikund 
(Santhal Parganas), Latehar (Palamau) and Nimdih (Sighbhum). From each 
block 14 centres (from Kathikund 19 centres) were selected proportionately on 
the basis of castes and communities. From each centre, five learners were 
selected; dropouts were selected at random on the basis of their availability; 75 
instructors, 35 supervisors and five project officers were selected for the study. 
The research tools administered were, 
(i) Interview schedule for learners, 
(ii) Guidelines for literacy test. 
(iii) Interview schedule for dropouts, instructors, supervisors and project 
officers. Content analysis of the responses was done. 
The major findings were: 
(i) Occupationally, most of the learners were marginal farmers and most 
of them lived below the povert}' line, with a per capita monthly 
income of less than 60. 
(ii) The primary objective of joining the education centre was to acquire 
the "ability to sign their names", learn how to calculate and obtain 
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some general knowledge. 
(ill) It was found that an awareness was not matched by utilization. In 
some areas like agriculture there was high awareness and utilization 
rate for fertilizers but rather low for irrigation, use of better types of 
seed or pesticides. In health, such as use of hospitals and primary 
centres, awareness and the utilization rate were high, but in family 
planning, although awareness was high, the utilization rate was very 
low. For the use of banking facilities for deposits or loans, awareness 
was high but utilization was low. As regards licenses for small 
business ventures, both knowledge and use were low,. 
(iv) The land reform act, legislation forbidding polygamy, prohibiting 
dowry, prescribing dowry, prescribing the minimum age for 
marriage, permitting divorce under certain circumstances, 
encouraging inter-caste marriage, especially higher castes marrying 
scheduled castes, and providing monetary incentives to this end were 
known to less than 50 percent of the learners. 
(v) The instructors were not well acquainted with the legislative 
measures. 
Ganguli, P.K. Pathak, K.N., and Mirza, S. (1984) made a quick appraisal 
of literacy through adult education at A.N. Sinha Institute of Social Studies, 
Patna. The major objective of the study was to ascertain the literacy level of the 
participants in the ten-month adult education programme run through the adult 
education centres (AECs), in 31 old NAEP projects in Bihar, irrespective of 
their year of attending the programme. The sample included 4,650 ex-learners 
of the AECs derived from 31 old NAEP projects in Bihar by adopting the 
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purposive sampling method (150 ex-learners were selected from each project). 
The major conclusions were: 1 The literacy level of the respondents was more 
or less satisfactory in almost all the 31 projects. 2 Respondents were far better 
in reading than in v/riting 3. Writing sentences were found somewhat more 
difficult than writing words and alphabets. 4 The achievement level in reading 
and writing showed a gradual decline, as the task became more complex; from 
simple reading and writing alphabets to reading and writing full sentences. But 
out of the 31 projects, the achievement on numeracy skills was satisfactory in 
only nine projects. 
Mushtaq, Ahmad (1984) made a study of reading interest of new 
literates at Indian Adult Education Associations New Delhi. The objectives of 
the study were (i) to determine what types of books the new literate would like 
to read and (ii) to determine the general factors contributing to the readability 
of books preferred by them. The study was confined to one district each in 
Bihar, Rajashtan, MP and UP. One hundred neo-literates (NLS) who had good 
reading ability were selected from each district, thereby making of the sample 
of 400 NLS. The major findings were: 1. The readings experience of new 
learners (NLS) was almost confined to a primer reading everywhere during the 
entire ten months period. Only 33 percent in Rajasthan and 14 percent in MP 
read one or two additional books in the centre. 2. Seventy-six percent of the 
instructors received some books to pass on the NLS but 24 percent had not 
received any. 3. 57 percent of the NLS read some books, which were either 
purchased or received by themselves. 4. The books most frequently read were 
religious books and story books in that order of preference. The reading of 
useful books, i.e. on agriculture, health , occupafion and cottage industries was 
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almost negligible. 5. All three methods of study showed that what the NLS 
actually read, what they would like to and their choice out of a number of 
books presented to them consisted mainly of story and religious books. 6.The 
reasons indicated by the NLS for liking some of the ten books left with them 
less than the others showed that the majority of learners had not reached and 
educational level that would enable them to form opinions, on the shortcoming. 
One third of the given responses indicated that they found the language 
difficult in the books presented to them and one-fourth showed that the subject 
matter was not considered useful. Too small a print size and unattractive format 
were also considered shortcomings. 
Mushtaq Ahmad ( 1984) made a study on the relationship between the 
period of learning and levels of literacy attainment. The main objective of the 
study was to find out the exact level of literacy attainment in a given period of 
learning, say 70 hours, (Three months), 138 hours (six months), 207 hours( 
nine months), etc. The study was confined to one district each in Bihar, 
Rajasthan, MP and U.P. From each district, 500 neo-literates were interviewed. 
A battery of tests to judge the literacy level of the respondents in reading, 
writing and arithmetic was used and the attendance of each respondent was 
calculated from the class attendance register. In all 421 males, 162 females, 
497 SCs and 694 STs, were interviewed. Percentages were calculated to 
analyze the data. The major findings were: 1. Twenty-seven percent of the 
learners attained the ability to read fluently known individual words not 
exceeding four letters by the end of three months or 70 hours. The level 
attained at the end of three months remained constant throughout even by the 
end of the tenth month. 2. A great majority of the learners (76 percent) acquired 
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a good understanding of simple illustrated sentences by the end of three months 
and the percentages of such learners rose to 82 percent in the ninth month. 
However this ability was severely reduced (57 percent) when the sentences 
were unallocated. 3. The ability to understand paragraphs increased with 
increase of the learning period. 
Kundu, C.L (1985) made a study of methods of Adult literacy Relevance 
of Bombay University model. The main objective of the study was to observe 
the effectiveness of various methods of adult learning in yielding substantial 
gains in case of those learners who showed interest in the adult literacy 
programme. The sample of the study consisted of 100 adult learners in the age 
range of 15 to 25 years having sustained interest in learning. They were divided 
into five equated groups matched on age, socio-economic status, sex and 
degree of achievement. These five groups were exposed to five different 
methods of teaching, viz., (i) The traditional method, where letters are 
associated with pictures and words; (ii) the alphabetic method, where six letters 
having similar structure are grouped. The drill of the letter is provided through 
unconnected words, phrases and sentences; (iii) the method of known to 
unknown, where through the help of pictures the adult learns a word. Drill is 
provided by repeating the words in normally meaningful sentences; (iv) The 
integrated literacy method, where use of meaningful words starts from the 
beginning, with a choice of different sequences of letters; (v) the Bombay 
University Model or 'each one teach one' method, where at a time one person 
made literate by one instructor. The findings of the study were :1. The Bombay 
University Model was most effective for teaching adults.2. The Bombay 
University Model safisfied the parameters of learning : (a) the cards used in the 
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method had names of various parts of the human body and learners, being 
conversant with their names, showed more involvement in the Cards ; (b) the 
method satisfied the basic requirements of learning process namely the law of 
readiness, the law of exercise and the law of effect (c) during the administration 
of the 20 cards, the need achievement and knowledge of results were well taken 
care of; (d) The method put a bilateral obligation on the teacher as well as the 
learner. The teacher had to expose the learner to various activities and the 
learner had to complete the stated learning activity ; (e) The method mentioned 
task involvement, short-term memory and avoidance of conscious 
memorization;(f) in the method, the learner was allowed to proceed at his own 
pace; it employed meaningful material which was sufficiently known and 
challenging to the adults. 
Singh, J. (1985) made a study on the patterns of literacy in Bihar in 
Bhagalpur University. The main objective of the research was to study the 
patterns of literary in the state of Bihar. The study was based on information 
gleaned from diverse sources. This treatise sought to illustrate the core 
character of the socio-economic problem representing a palimpsest of several 
centuries of change taking place in the environment. Some of the major 
conclusions were: 
(i) The physical, economic and socio-cultural settings had combined to 
influence literacy growth. The means of communication, mode of 
transport, basic infrastructure, economic development socio-cultural 
milieu, etc. had played their roles in alleviating mass illiteracy, 
(ii) The slow pace of literacy growth in Bihar was a legacy of the past. 
Past heritage, traditions, social backwardness and relatively low 
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economic development were the factors leading to growth at a snail's 
speed, 
(ill) That the majority among the masses were poverty-stricken, with low 
levels of social consciousness and relatively levels of innovativeness 
made Bihar's population one of the least literate in the country, 
(iv) The impact of caste, with its hereditary occupations, overall 
ostracism practices and general penury made all the difference 
between a relatively high growth rate in certain pockets of 
development compared to wide areas of backwardness and big 
chunks of economically retarded tracts, 
(v) Acceleration growth accompanied by its staggering implications 
stood as a stumbling block in the way of realization of even modest 
goals in the levels of education and literacy, 
(vi) Bihar is poor not because of an inadequacy in its resource 
endowment but because wealth remains unutilized and also because 
there is little drive and initiative on the part of its statesmen and 
planners to give priority to education in the state's annual budget. 
Among various heads of expenditure, education had always remained a 
step-child. The conditions that obtained in the region were due to action and 
interaction of a gamut of factors- geographical, historical, social and economic 
all of which played their part in creating a situation leading to a comparatively 
lower literacy level. 
Mishra, N. ( 1986) made an investigation into the organization curricular 
and motivational aspects of the Adult Education Programme, in Salipur 
College. The major objectives of the investigation were (i) to study the 
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organizational structure of the Adult Education Programme (AEP), (ii) to 
assess the curriculum and instructional materials of Adult Education Centres 
(ABC), (iii) to appraise the impact of adult education upon the life and 
activities of learners, (iv) to identify different problems of the AEP, and (v) to 
study the motivational aspects of both learners and functionaries. The study 
was delimited to AEP centres sponsored by the UGC and organized at college 
level in Salipur Block of cuttack district of Orissa state. Ten male centres and 
ten female centres were included in the sample. The major findings of the 
study were : (1). Five percent of the centres closed down at the initial stage of 
their functioning. (2). All the AECs functioned in rural areas in village 
schools,village assembly halls, and village temples. (3). Hygienic conditions 
were unsatisfactory in AECs. (4). The attendance was very poor in the rainly 
season, harvest season, marriage season and during festivals.The average 
attendance was around 18. In women centres, the attendance was crowded with 
married women. (5). There was shortage of teaching aids in all the centres. (6). 
The teaching of the 3Rs was dominant in the AECs. (7). The curriculum was 
not properly related to the life and needs of the learners. (8). Emphasis was not 
given to the co- curricular activities of the learners. (9). In most of the centres 
monthly and periodical examinations were conducted. (10). The dropout rate 
was about 25 percent. Humiliation by illiterate friends and discouraging 
remarks of relatives came in way of motivation of learners to continue with 
their studies. (11). Women were appointed as instructors in women AECs and 
men in men AECs. (12). No emphasis was laid on follow -up activities. (13). 
The villagers were indifferent to and non- cooperative in the management of 
AECs. 14. Supervision by higher authorities was not satisfactory. 15. The 
prescribed syllabus was not followed properly .16. Complaints were made by 
the functionaries regarding non- availability of prescribed primers. 
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Gode, M.A. (1987) made a case study of National Adult Education 
Programme as included in the New Twenty point Programme of the 
Government of India with reference to the project devised and implemented by 
the University of Bombay in Bombay University. The main objectives of the 
research were (I) to study the historical perspective of adult education in the 
country (ii) to study the changes in the concept and forms of adult education 
from time to time,(iii) to examine the gains and limitations of the National 
Adult Education Programme (NAEP), (iv) to study the contribution of Indian 
universities towards adult education in the context of their acceptance of 
extension as the third dimension of the university system, and (v) to assess the 
impact and utility of each one, teach one' project devised and implemented by 
the University of Bombay with a view to replicating and paving a way for 
further innovations. The major conclusions of the study were : 1.Literacy 
efforts were unable to match the growth in population. 2. The history of adult 
education showed that there were constant efforts, though feeble, to remove 
illiteracy in one form or the other. 3. The NAEP as well as other programmes 
for removal of adult illiteracy had not been in a position to achieve the targets 
set. 4. Both boys and girls were equally interested in the 'each one, teach one' 
project. 5. Since every student instructor had to identify only one adult illiterate 
to teach the identification of the learner was not difficult for the students. 6. 
The importance of literacy was realized by the illiterates and this realization 
could serve as a major motivational factor. 7. The alphabetic method was 
deeply rooted in the minds of the student- instructors. 8.The project of 'each 
one, teach one' was capable of securing the involvement of the maximum 
number of student instructors. 9. Strong motivation led to regular attendance 
irrespective of personal problems. 10. Stories and novels carried the highest 
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reading interest among neo-literates. 11. The teaching skills of the instructor 
were not only understood but also appreciated by the learners. 12. Use of 
material relevant to life and felt needs made learners' knowledge functional. 
Mohapatra, P. L. (1987) made a comparative study of views of adult 
literate and illiterate women towards early marriage and family size at SCERT 
ORISSA. The objectives of the study were (1) to know the views of literate as 
well as illiterate women towards early marriage and family size, (ii) to study 
the influence of the literacy factor on population control , and (iii) to identify 
the accepted age range of marriage of girls. 
The study was conducted on a sample of 100 women in both the groups 
of literate and illiterate women. The findings of the study were : 1. Almost all 
the doctors were very keen about the small family norm and delayed marriage. 
2. Doctors, teachers, officers and non working literate women had differences 
in their attitude towards a small family and early marriage. 3. However, all of 
them were in favour of a family and delayed marriage. 4. In the case of 
illiterate women, 25 percent of the respondents were not in favour of delayed 
marriage. 5. Almost 30 percent of illiterate housewives were for delayed 
marriages. 6. The illiterate women were in favour of having five to six children 
because of infant mortality. 7. The educational qualifications of women had a 
significant effect on their attitude towards family size and marriage age. 
Soundian, Selvaraj M (1987) made a study on the application of 
behaviour modification techniques in educating adult learners post literacy 
centres in Madras University. The main objective of the study was to devise 
and implement instructional programmes for post literacy certres using selected 
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behaviour modification techniques. Six techniques were selected for 
experimentation, viz.. shaping, icnowledge of results, knowledge of objectives, 
the pramack principle, token rewards, and rewards, and group and individual 
learning. The major findings were: 
(i) The selected behaviour modification techniques were found to be 
effective techniques of learning for the neo-literates, 
(ii) The techniques in the order of efficacy arranged themselves as 
knowledge of results, premack principle and knowledge of 
objectives, 
(iii) In knowledge of results and premack principle the techniques, group 
rewards proved to be more efficacious than individual rewards, 
(iv) In the knowledge of objectives technique, individual rewards were 
more effective than group rewards, 
(v) Token rewards had no major effects on achievement. 
Sahasrabudhe, A (1988) made a study on integration of health and adult 
education for women with focus on training of functionaries in Poona 
University. The objectives of the study were: 
(i) To investigate the possibility of improvement of female adult 
education through planning of a programme based on women's 
major areas of interest, 
(ii) To study the possibility of integration of adult education and health 
education, 
(iii) To investigate the nature and functioning of the adult education 
programme for females in the context of training of fiinctionaries, 
needs of women clientele, and. 
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(iv) To investigate the nature and functioning of the community-oriented 
health education programme in the context of training of 
functionaries and needs of women and children. The major findings 
were: 
1. The hypotheses that mother-craft training helped generate more 
interest was proved. 
2. Regular training proved invaluable. 
3. A need-based syllabus ensured improved output. 
4. Material support, especially visual aids, provided on a library basis 
ensured definite discussion of the topic in the class and better 
retention by both learners and instructors. 
5. Instructors notebook with points dictated by the investigator helped 
retention and recall of knowledge. 
6. Skills training in craft was found to be usefiil. 
7. A qualitative change was observed in the experimental classes in 
terms of regularity of attendance, enthusiasm to learn and start new 
projects and demands new programmes, active participation, better 
two way communication, better performance etc. 
2.2.2 CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Pires, E.A & Katyal, K (1957) made a study on the building up a social 
studies curriculum for the CIE basic school, New Delhi. The purposes of the 
study were-
(i) To develop a social studies curriculum suitable for Junior Basic 
classes, 
(ii) To demonstrate how Basic School teachers can and should develop 
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their own curriculum, 
(iii) To show how current events can be woven into the social studies 
curriculum at Junior Basic stage, 
An specially constructed 'Social Studies Achievement Test based on the 
syllabus covered, gave the scores ranging from 29% to 84% for grader II, from 
30% to 89% for grade III, from 22% to 75% for grade IV and from 26% to 
83% for grade V. The tests generally represent only the information part of the 
curriculum and do not attempt to cover all that has been done in the social 
studies. They exclude activities altogether. 
Dave, R.H. and Saxena, R.C. (1965) made a study on the curriculum and 
teaching of mathematics in the higher secondary schools in NCERT, New 
Delhi. The objectives of this study were -
(i) To study the existing curriculum, textbooks and teaching methods in 
mathematics in higher secondary schools of various states, 
(ii) To develop a new curriculum in mathematics in the light of the 
experimental curriculum by adopting suitable techniques of teaching 
and learning. 
The analysis of syllabi and textbooks was extended to all states but 
study of teaching learning situations, was continued to only four states, Viz.-
Bihar, Gujarat, Mysore, and the Punjab and the Union Territory of Delhi. The 
major findings of the study were-
(i) Most syllabi did not specifically menfion any objective of teaching 
mathematics, 
(ii) Even where these were recorded, consideration was given to 
a. Computational skills and abilities including knowledge of 
mathematical concepts, facts and principles. 
b. Utility of mathematics application of mathematical knowledge to 
solve evenday problems, select the relevant facts, reject the 
irrelevant ones, etc. 
c. In listing the content, all syllabi had followed the logical 
sequence of different mathematical process. 
d. Most syllabi did not define clearly the scope of a topic. 
e. In all books problems were provided but no book encouraged 
problem solving as a method of learning mathematics. 
f. Of the 14 teachers observed during classroom teaching only 40 
usually linked a lesson with the premises. 
g. In introducing a new topic, about 90% of the teachers talked 
about the subject and did not encourage pupils participation. 
h. Not even fifty percent of the teachers ensured that the new 
concept had been learnt property. 
Only about 26% of the teachers corrected the home assignments with or 
without suggestions for improvement and majority of the teachers just signed 
the notebooks. 
Chaturvedi, MG & Mohale, B. V. (1972) made a study of the position of 
language in School curriculum in India at NCERT, New Delhi. The main 
purpose of the study was to assess the position with regard to the study of 
different languages, at different stages of school education, in the states and 
Union territories of India. Infonnation related to the problem was collected 
through questionnaire, by personal contacts with the education departments, 
and through other agencies dealing with school education. The study revealed 
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thai there are more than 50 languages taught at schools in different parts of the 
country and they belong to 5 major language families of the world, i.e., Indo 
European, Dravidian, Austric, Sino-Tibetan and Semitic. Literary language is 
taught as first or second language and is also used as a medium of instruction. 
Non-literary language is taught as mother tongue and used as a medium of 
instruction in first few years of school education in tribal regions only. Modem 
foreign language and Indian classical language are taught as second language. 
At primary stage, children are taught only one language, but after that more 
than one language is taught compulsorily, besides mother tongue or first 
language. Since two or three languages are taught compulsorily at middle and 
secondary stages, time allotted for language teaching is more than 40% of the 
total time available for teaching purposes in school time table. 
Raja Gopalan, S.A. (1972) made a critical study of the English 
curriculum at the primary and secondary stages of education in the Madras 
State in Annamalai University. The main purpose of the present study was, in 
the light of present position of English in Tamil Nadu to examine and identify 
inadequacies in respect of objectives of teaching English, present English 
syllabus, text books used, audio-visual aids available, methods of instruction 
followed, organization of English curriculum and the administrative barriers in 
implementing it., the evaluation procedures utilized, and to suggest remedial 
measures in all respects. The normative survey method was used in the study. 
The tools comprised three sets of questionnaires, inter\'iews and documentary 
analysis. 100 secondary and 104 primary and upper primary schools were 
involved in the study. The data were analysed by appropriate statistical 
techniques. The findings of the study revealed that: 
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(i) Nearly 29.3% English teachers are untrained. 
(ii) Majority of the teachers, supervisors and parents supported English 
to be compulsory at school stage. 
(iii) Inadequate syllabus, unsuitable textbooks and very poor methods of 
instruction are some of the potential factors in deteriorating the 
learning situation. 
(iv) Appointment of subject inspectors for English, offering two courses 
in the subject - one ordinary and the other advanced use, of 
structural method of instruction and use of suitable audio- visual 
aids, proper training of teachers, and scientific evaluations of pupils 
performance in the subject are some of the major remedial measures 
suggested. 
Ghosal, T (1973) made an enquiry into the curricular trend in the 
secondary schools of India during the British Rule in Calcutta University. The 
objectives of the study were-
(i) To test the validity of the educational system of the country which 
had always been to some extent, the microsm of the larger social 
system, 
(ii) To analyse the curricular trends in secondary education in India in 
context with the development in England. 
The study was chiefly based on library resources, authentic works on 
education in British India, reports and minutes of government official. The 
findings of the study were-
(i) The secondary school curricula, both in India and England 
introduced reforms when it needed an adjustment with the changes in 
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the social, economic or political spheres, 
(ii) When curriculum refomis were introduced gradually, it suited well 
with the system, 
(iii) The reformers of Indian education studied foreign systems of 
education and tried to derive benefit from it, which resulted into a 
system unsuitable to the Indian situation, 
(iv) The secondary schools in India had failed in its objectives for the 
simple reason that its curriculum was an imitation of the British 
model without proper consideration of the social, economic or 
cultural context of the nation. 
Shukla, G.B. (1975) made a critical study of curriculum development at 
the stage of elementary education in the state of Gujarat during (1940-70) in 
Gujarat Vidhyapeeth. The main objectives of the investigation were: 
(i) To review the changes introduced in the curriculum of primary 
education during the year 1940-70 
(ii) To make a comparative study of the modifications introduced in the 
curriculum, 
(iii) To study critically the primary school curriculum introduced in 
Gujarat in 1967. 
(iv) To inquire into the factors responsible for the curriculum change. 
(v) To evaluate the various curricula of primary schools during the years 
(1940-1970). The investigation also developed a scheme of 
curriculum construction. 
The sample included 25 headmasters, 30 teachers, 10 supervisors from 
each district in the state and 60 teacher educators from 10 primary teacher 
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training colleges. The total number of respondents were 1184. The major 
findings of the investigation were-
(i) The primary education curriculum was divided into two phases, for 
classes I to VI and for classes V to VIII. 
(ii) Lack of practical knowledge, inadequate arithmetic in the lower 
classes, a heavy load of subject m.atters, rather than understanding 
were the major defects of primary school curriculum, 
(iii) The respondent felt an urgent need for a continuous programme of 
monitoring and evaluation of the curriculum, 
(iv) The need to undertake studies for improvement or teacher motivation 
was felt, 
(v) Teachers and teacher educators felt a lack of improvement in the 
process of curriculum construction. 
Uppal S.S. (1977) made a study on the development of curriculum in 
science for secondary schools in the state of Maharashtra in Bombay 
University. The objective of the study was to develop a curriculum in science 
for standard VIII of the secondary schools in the state of Maharashtra. The 
main findings of the study were. 
(i) The existing syllabus in force in the state needed modifications. 
(ii) The syllabus suggested by the investigator was effective. 
Sundaraj, S (1978) made a study on the development of curriculum on 
population educations for college students. The major objectives of the study 
were-
(i) To prepare a cuiriculum on population education for collegiate 
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students, 
(ii) To examine its efficacy in terms of pupils' knowledge, 
understanding, application as well as conditioning, awareness, 
opinion and attitude and 
(iii) To make suggestions and recommendations for effective use of 
population education curriculum at the collegiate level. 
The findings of the study were-
(i) Improvement in overall performance through instruction was shown 
by the significant difference in the mean scores of the experimental 
group in the post test as compared to those in the pre-test 
(ii) Perfomiance of the experimental group in the post-test was 
significant higher than that of control group on conditioning scores, 
(iii) Performance of the experimental group on awareness scores in the 
post-test was significantly higher than that of the control group. 
(i\) Performance of experimental group on the opinion scores in the post 
test was significant higher than that of the control group. 
(\) The adjusted post-test mean attitude score of the experiment group 
was significantly higher than the adjusted post the mean score of the 
control group. 
Arona, GL & Gupta B.P. (1981) made a study on comparison of 
curriculum load at the secondary stage in different states (Delhi, Haryana, 
Maharashtra, Kerala), curriculum group at NCERT, New Delhi. The major 
objective was to analyse the load of curriculum on students of secondary stage, 
e.g.. classes IX and X. The main findings of the study were: 
(i) In Delhi at the secondary stage, the existing curriculum in English, 
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mathematics and Hindi were considered negligibly heavy while the 
curricula in science and social studies were considered somewhat 
heavy by teachers. In the opinion of students, science was the only 
subject with a heavy curriculum, 
(ii) In Maharashtra the existing curricula in English and Social Studies 
were considered negligibly heavy while the curricula in Marathi, 
Science and Mathematics were considered to be somewhat heavy. In 
the opinion of students science was the only subject with a heavy 
curriculum, 
(iii) In Haryana at the secondary stage, the present curricula in all the five 
subjects namely English, Hindi, Science, Mathematics and Social 
studies were negligibly heavy. According to students mathematics 
had a heavy curriculum. 
In Kerala at the secondary stage the curricula in English, Malayalam, 
Mathematics and social studies were somewhat heavy while that in science 
was considered to be negligibly heavy students considered mathematics to be 
the only subject which had a heavy curriculum. 
Gothiverekar, S. R. (1997) made a study on the secondary school 
curriculum in the province of Bombay and critically analyse and examine its 
basis, present structure and future reconstruction in Bombay University. The 
aims of the study were: 
(i) To study the objectives and principles underlying the secondary 
school curriculum in the province of Bombay. 
(ii) To suggest ways for the reconstruction of the curriculum based on a 
study of the working of the present curriculum. 
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The data were collected through survey of past and present curricula and 
syllabi in the Bombay Province. A sample survey was made in fifty five 
schools in Bombay city and six high schools as well as seven vocational high 
schools in Navasari. The questionnaire was sent to the principals of these sixty-
eight school. An analysis and evaluation as well as a critical review of each of 
the different curricula of secondary schools in the Bombay province were made 
for accomplishing a comparative study. The main conclusions are -
(i) Due to political pressure, there is undue dominance of the English 
language since the advent of the British rule to the present day. 
(ii) The undue importance given to the English language and to the 
matriculation examination has naiTowed the purpose of secondary 
education, 
(iii) Subjects such as drawing art, craft, music, physical education, 
religious cum moral instruction, are neglected, 
(iv) Due attention is not paid to practical and vocational education, 
(v) Under emphasis is laid on English medium consequently the mother 
tongue and the Indian languages arc neglected. 
Jain, K.C.S. (1997) made a study on evaluating commerce curriculum at 
the under graduate level in relation to the job requirement of the bank 
employee in Rajasthan University. The main purpose of the study were-
(i) To analyse and critically examine the prevalent B. Com (Pass) 
curriculum for the year 1976 of the University of Rajasthan with a 
view to assessing its efficiency in preparing graduates for performing 
the required bank jobs successfully. 
(ii) To study the magnitude of contribution of the independent variable, 
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namely B. Com degree, job experience, age and intelligence, on the 
job success of bank employees. 
The major findings of the study were as follows: 
(i) Overall job performance in banks of commerce and non-commerce 
groups was approximately of equal standard, 
(ii) There was correlation between age and job performance and age 
does not affect job performance, 
(iii) No correlation between job performance and job experience in 
banks, 
(iv) When commerce and non-commerce groups were studied separately, 
it was found that intelligence was not related to job performance. But 
on combining the two, significant correlation was found between 
intelligence and job performance at 0.05 levels, 
(v) All the college teachers, bank managers and bank employees opined 
that only a part of banking skills were included in commerce 
curriculum and because of this there was no significant difference in 
the job performance of commerce and non commerce graduates in 
the banks. 
2.2.3 HEALTH EDUCATION 
Chillemma, M (1978) made a study on experimental non-formal 
nutrition education programme for rural women in Madras University. The 
major objectives of the study were: 
(i) To develop a comprehensive nutrition education curriculum with 
content and messages to be delivered to the mothers along with 
health and nutrition programmes of the maternity and child care 
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service. 
(ii) To evaluate the overall effectiveness of the material thus developed. 
(iii) To identify socio-economic and demographic factors associated with 
gain in nutritional knowledge. 
The major findings of the study were (i) The gains registered by 
the respondents in the experimental group were significantly higher than those 
registered in the control group, (ii) Mother living in huts registered lower gains 
in nutritional knowledge than those living in pucca houses the scheduled castes 
recorded significantly higher gains for knowledge regarding the functions of 
food than the upper castes (iii) Nutrition education resulted in higher per capita 
expenditure on food (i\) The experimental group showed greater awareness 
about the existing services like school lunch programme, immunization, etc. (v) 
The overall gains in nutritional knowledge in the experimental group correlated 
negatively with the age of respondent and number of children but correlated 
positively with per capita monthly expenditure and percentage of attendance 
normal education classes. 
Central Regional Centre, Jabalpur, Conducted a project on nutrition, 
health education and enNironmental sanitation in primary schools (1981). The 
main purpose of the project was to develop instrumental material for students 
and teachers relevant to local environment and to implement the programme in 
selected schools and evaluate the impact of the programme. Results of the 
project showed that impact was observed in awareness of the cleanliness of 
clothes, hand, feet and cutting of nails-
Chandramani, M (1988) made a study on the impact of nutrition 
education at different le\ els at Avinashlingam Institute for home science and 
Higher Education for Women. 
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Pflug, Bemd (1988) made a study on the preventive aspects of 
Ayurveda in people's education in university of Kerala. 
Gopalan, C (1989) performed a study of the current status and relevance 
of community nutrition and health programmes, through the health care system 
at Nutrition Foundation of India, New Delhi. 
Kamble, Goraknarth, (1989), made an indepth study of health education 
in rural areas of Talegoan Dabhade primary health centre. 
Paul, Dinesh and Kaur, Tejinder (1989) made an independent study on 
the nutrition component of ICDS National Institute of Public Cooperation and 
child Development, New Delhi. 
Potdar, Rajkamal S. (1989) conducted a study on mobilizing education 
to reinforce primary health care through school children as change agents and 
revitalizing the school health programme to attain the ultimate goal, health for 
all by AD 2000 in Shreemati Nathibai Damodar Thackersey Women's 
University. 
Dhanasekeran, G. (1990) made a study of the awareness of primary and 
middle school teachers regarding health promotion among school children in 
Madurai Kaamaraj University . 
Ramamohan, Vijaylakshmi (1990) made a study on nutrition education 
for adolescents (13-15 years) through games in Srivenkateswara University, 
Andhrapradesh. 
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Sreedevi, V (1990) made an investigation on knowledge, attitude and 
practices of nutrition among adult education programme instructors in Andhra 
Pradesh in Srivenateswara University, Andhra Pradesh. 
Upadhyay Basant (1990) made a study of the development of literacy 
and post literacy material on health for illiterates and new literatures at 
Dayalbagh Educational Institute, Agra. 
Bhallacharya, Shukla (1991) made an impact study on project nutrition, 
health education and environmental sanitation at NCERT, New Delhi. 
Gowri, K (1991) investigated the impact of nutrition education imparted 
through mass literacy programme at Avinashilingam Institute for Home 
Science and Higher Education for Women. 
Panachakel, Thomoskutty G (1991) made an investigation on health 
education and community development at Indian Institute of Education, Pune. 
Pattnaik, A (1991) performed a study on nutritional status and its effects 
on physical development and educational achievement in Utkal University. 
Verghese, Mary (1991) performed a study of the health status of primary 
schools pupils and its influence on achievement for training a school health 
programme in University of Kerala. 
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Kurz, Kathleen M (1994) investigated six principles for promoting the 
nutritional status of adolescent girls in developing countries at International 
Centre for Research on Women, Washington. 
Nayar, Usha (1994) conducted a study on traditional practices affecting 
the health of women and children in second United Nation Regional Seminar 
on Human Rights. 
Kurz, Kathleen M (1995) made a study on health and nutrition of 
adolescents in developing countries at International Centre for Research on 
Women, New York. 
After survey of related literature it was concluded that several efforts on 
curriculum development have been made in foreign countries as well as in 
Indian situation concerned. The finding of these researchers were helpful to 
move the curriculum according to existing needs of the learner. These studies 
show the weaknesses of curriculum at different levels and also helped to 
suggest the novel ideas related to learning experiences, content and 
instructional strategies. The studies on health education revealed that awareness 
of the learners towards their scientific, social and cultural environment is a 
scientific approach. 
Scientific research related to adult education in our country has to be the 
commitment of the national because of its direct relevance for improving the 
existing condition of the poor. The research findings and results of this field are 
of immediate use and are very helpful to promote this programme. The efforts 
of university in this direction is appreciable. 
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The review of related literature also indicated that attempts in 
curriculum development, health education have been made in India since long. 
Generally these attempts have been done at school level. Like school students, 
it is essential to develop awareness, right attitudes in adult learners, which 
requires a well prepared curriculum directly related to their like experiences. 
The occupation of an adult woman learner is an important fact to be considered 
through which an adult educator can enter into her psychological world. 
Thus, it can be said whatever researches conducted in the field of adult 
education have no relevance with pre\ailing conditions and far from realistic 
situation, which create dilemma of mental exercises. Here, the researcher has 
tried to synthesize the three dimensional nature of the content according to the 
urgent need of the adult learners in their own environment. This has to enhance 
the efficacy of the content provided to them as well as sustain their inner urge 
to read and motivate for desirable leamins. 
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DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
The procedure is an important phase of research and the design of the 
study is of prime importance in attacking any research problem in a scientific 
marmer. This study was conducted under three phases. 
Description of these phases are as follows: 
3.0 THE FIRST PHASE 
It can be described under the following points: 
3.0.1 Observation of existing bio-physical environment of neo-literates. 
3.0.2 Review of existing, post literacy material of neo-literates available 
at various adult education centres of Bihar State. 
3.1. THE SECOND PHASE 
This phase involved-
3.1.1 The sample 
3.1.2 Collection of Data 
3.1.3 Statistical Procedure 
3.2 THE THIRD PHASE 
This phase involved development of literature for neo-literates which 
has been described in chapter V. 
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3.0 THE FIRST PHASE 
3.1 The researcher made a survey of localities existing nearby the adult 
education centres. He found that neo-literates were li\ing in 
kachcha house having poor facilities. Few were residing in Pakka 
house, they have better facilities for proper living like electricity, 
proper sanitation, and proper drainage system etc. 
3.0.2 Researcher made a review of post literacy material available on 
adult education centres. He found that various booklets were 
available on centres that convey message to neo-literate for better 
living. Various themes were covered by these booklets. These 
themes were elaborated with the help of short stories, poems, lok 
katha etc. 
3.1 THE SECOND PHASE 
3.1.1 The sample: 
A sample of 100 neo-literate women was selected from continuing 
education centres running by non-governmental organization in Bihar. The 
name of the NGO is 'BHOR'. District-Bhojpur, Headquarter - 'Arrah' & 
Block-Barhara was taken for the study where three centres named Ghundi, 
Farna & Barbara Village were taken for the study. The simple random 
sampling method was used to select the sample. The number of neo-literates 
selected from above mentioned continuing education centres are given below. 
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S.No. Name of the Centres 
1. j Ghundi Continuing Education Centre 
2 i Barbara Continuing Education Centre 
3 Fama Continuing Education Centre 
Total 
Number of the neo-
literates 
30 
33 
37 
100 
3.1,2 Collection of Data: 
To collect the data, researcher contacted to the Secretary, 'Bhor', NGO 
and he requested him to arrange the classes. After few days the researcher 
again contacted to the secretary and made the same request. The secretary 
accepted the request and allotted one block -'Barbara' for data collection. The 
researcher was guided by the secretar}- and instructed to meet the coordinator 
of the continuing education centres of Barbara block. After taking much 
pains researcher could become able to meet the coordinator. He specified the 
objectives of the study to him. The coordinator arranged the classes in three 
continuing education centres of the block. The centres were Ghundi, Barbara 
and Fama. The name of the block and one of the three centre is same ie. 
'Barbara'. 
The procedure adopted at the time of data collection was that the 
researcher administered a pre-test in the form of questionnaires to whole 
group of one centre. The neo-literate women were instructed to give the 
responses truthfully and honestly. They were also requested to put a tick mark 
against the correct response. It was done to know their background knowledge 
and understanding of the content that they have studied at continuing 
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education centre. The time given to neo-literate women to fill the 
questionnaire was one hour. After one hour questionnaire were taken back by 
the researcher. 
On the next day the researcher started to teach the developed 
curriculum which was in the form of stories. Each and every story was taught 
every day. While narrating a story some historical, geographical, economical 
and scientific aspects related to the story were also discussed. It helped the 
researcher in creating interest among the neo-literate women. After teaching 
the story, an evaluative exercise (post test) was done by the neo-literate 
women. Each and every story was given the same treatment. Therefore, the 
number of days spent to cover all the stories were 20. 
This procedure was adopted by the researcher at each continuing 
education centre for the collection of data. 
The researcher found that the neo-literate women were very much 
interested and enthusiastic to know more about health problems. In order to 
maintain their interest the researcher gave reinforcement to them in the form 
of first, second and third prizes on the final day. The fimctionaries of the 
continuing education centres appreciated the efforts of the researcher. 
After collecting the data the researcher gave thanks to all the 
authorities. The programme coordinators invited him as a guest of the centre 
to attend the farewell programme. In this programme they gave an 
opportunity to each and every learner to come on the dice to know what they 
have learnt in the classes through the curriculum taught by the researcher. The 
verbal responses of neo-literate women were favourable that has obviously 
shown the effectiveness of the curriculum developed by the researcher. 
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3.1.3 Statistical Procedure 
The pre-post score difference of the whole samples had been shown by 
comparing their percentage scores in pre-test and post-test. The researcher had 
made a centrewise comparison first, of pre-test and post-test percentage score 
and then comparison of the performance in pre-test and post-test for the whole 
sample was made by him. In order to show this difference of pre-test and 
post-test scores statistically, the researcher has assumed two samples of same 
size but with different characteristics. 
i.e. ni = number of neo-literates whom pre-test 
percentage score are taken = 100 
n2 = number of neo-literates whom post-test 
percentage scores are taken = 100 
n, =n2 = 100 
Now, the researcher has formulated a null hypothesis 
HQ: \i\ = 2^ (there is no significant difference between the mean level of 
scores in pre-test and post-test) 
|ii = mean of pre-test scores 
|i2 == mean of post-test 
The alternative hypothesis -
H): |X2 > 1^1 (the mean of post-test score is greater than the mean of pre-test 
(scores). 
Testing of Hypothesis: 
With the application of a suitable statistic called as test statistic the 
probability of HQ and Hi was reflected. Many of the distributions of the 
sample mean, sample various etc tend to normality for large samples. 
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Calculations: 
The researcher has calculated sample means x, and x^ and sample 
variances Si^  and Sj^ with the use of a latest computer software package for 
statistical analysis. The name of this package is SPSS (Statistical Package for 
Social Science) of version 13. 
Now, the following normal test statistic was applied: 
Z=iLZiLl^^fLlf2). . N (0,1) 
SE(Xf -X2) 
Where, x, and x^ be the means of samples of size U) and n2 
respectively, Ui = n2. 
E (3c, - jCj )= Expected mean difference 
S E (3c, -X2) = Standard error of the mean differences. 
According to the null hypothesis, 
E(x,-f ,) = 0, E(x,) = |.ii 
E ( x , ) =\i2 
Here Z - ^ L Z ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ Z ^ ^ N (0,1) 
iS" £ (x, - Xj) 
Where SE((x,--f2) = p - + ^ 
Now, Z becomes 
Z= ^> ""^ .~N(0,1) 
•h^^h. 
It the calculated value of |Z| is greater than the tabulated value at 5% 
level of significance, the null hypothesis is rejected, otherwise accepted. 
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The effectiveness and the suitabiUt\ of materials was also judged by 
determining the coefficient of variation (CM for both pre-test and post-test 
scores by the use of the following formula-
Coefficient of variation (CV) = — x 100 
X 
Where a = standard Derivation 
X = mean of the sample 
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ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
It is rightly said that the dependability and generalizability of the 
finding of the research study, to a large extent, are determined by the 
techniques used for analysis and interpretation of data. It data are not 
analysed by using appropriate statistical techniques the study is likely to 
result in misleading findings. Being an important phase of a research study 
this phase includes more clarification as to reach on a particular target. For 
the sake of the convenience the data were analysed under the following 
heads: 
4.1 Centre-wise comparison of pre-test percentage score of the New-
literates. 
4.2 Centre-wise comparison of Post-test storywise percentage scores. For 
the convenience of the interpretation of the available data the 
researcher has made the content-area wise comparison. 
4.3 Centre-wise comparison of the pre-test percentage scores with the 
post-test score of the whole text (20 stories were taken together). 
4.4 Statistical test of difference between pre-test scores and post-test 
scores. This test has been done in the following two ways-
4.4.1 Formulation of a null hypothesis and its test. 
4.4.2 Determination of Coefficient of Variation (CV) for Pre-test 
Score & Post-test Scores 
4.5 The centrewise comparison of mean and standard deviation of pre-
test and post-tests. 
4.1. CENTRE-WISE COMPARISON OF PRETEST 
PERCENTAGE SCORES OF THE NEO-LITERATES 
The total number of items on pretest was 28 (twenty eight). This pre-test 
was administered to three continuing education centres- Ghundi, Barhara 
and Fama. Out of 840 items, 576(68.57%) right answers at Ghundi, out of 
1036, 698 (67.37%) right answers at Barhara and out of 924, 615 
(66.57%) right answers at Farna were given. These findings revealed that the 
neo-literates of Ghundi were comparatively more aware about health and its 
allied problems than other neo-literates studying at Barhara & Fama. (Table 
4.1) 
4.2. CENTRE-WISE COMPARISON OF POST-TESTS 
PERCENTAGE SCORES OF THE NEO-LITERATES 
For the convenience of the interpretation of the available data the 
researcher has made the content-area wise comparison. 
(A) CONTENT AREA - NUTRITION: 
The first story - 'Behoshi' consists of 11 multiple choice post test 
exercise questions. Therefore, 330 (11x30) items were asked at Ghundi and 
270 (81.82%) right answers were found, 407 (11x37) items were asked at 
Barhara and 340 ( 83.54 %) right answers were given. 363 (11x33) items 
were asked at Fama, out of which 308 ( 84.85%) right answers were given. 
Thus it was found that post test performance at each centre was better than 
the pre-test performance of neo-literate women at each centre. It was also 
observed that the respondents of Farna continuing education centre could 
understand the story -'Behoshi' more clearly than the respondents of other 
centres (Table 4.1). 
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Table-4.1 
Pre-Test v/s Post Test (Story-I Behoshi) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
Story-1 
(Behoshi) 
Particulars 
Total Respondents 
Total Questions 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Questions 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
270 
81.82 
0.82 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
340 
83.54 
0.84 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
308 
84.85 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
918 
83.45 
0.83 
Ghundi Barhara Farna Total 
Centre 
;Q Total Respondent C3% of Right Answers in Pre-Test 88% of Right Answers in Story-1 
Fig. 4.1 Bar digrame of Pre-test and Post-test of Right Answers of Story- Behoshi. 
The second story on nutrition was 'Dekhbhal' consists of 12 multiple 
choice questions. So, 360 ( 12x30) items were asked at Ghundi and 295 
(81.94%) right answers were obtained, 464 (12x37) items were asked at 
Barhara and 378 (85.14%) right answers were given, 396 (12x33) items 
were asked at farna out of which 334 (84.34%) right answers were given. 
These findings revealed that there was positive difference between post and 
pre test perfonnances of the neo-literates at each centre. Obviously, it 
showed better performance on post-tests. It was also found that the neo-
literates of Barhara had better understanding of this story. As they achieved 
more on post-test (Table 4.2). 
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Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test Story-2 
(Dekhbhal) 
Table 4.2 
Pre Test v/s Post test (Story-2 -
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Dekhbhal) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
295 
81.94 
0.82 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
378 
85.14 
0.85 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
334 
84.34 
0.84 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
1007 
83.92 
0.84 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
QTotal Respondent 0% of Right Answers in Pre-Test S% of Right Question in Story-2 
Fig. 4.2: Bar digram of Pre-Test & Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story 2- Dekhbhal. 
'Pet Koi' Sandook Nahin ' was third story on nutrition. This story is 
followed with 12 multiple-choice questions on post-test. 360, 444 and 396 
items were asked from Ghundi. Barhara and Farna continuing education 
centres respectively out of which 313 (86.94 %) right answers from Ghundi, 
390 (87.84% ) right answers from Barhara and 346 ( 87.42%) right answers 
from Farna were found. The percentage post-test performance at each centre 
was higher than the pre- test perfonnance at the respective centre. The story 
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was best understood by the respondents of Barbara, though, all the 
respondents at three centres had been improved more in comparison to the 
previous post tests (Table 4.3). 
Table-4.3 
Pre Test v/s Post Test (Story-3 - Pet Ko i Sandook Nahin 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
Story-3 
(Pet Koi Sandook 
Nahin) 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
313 
86.94 
0.87 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
390 
87.84 
0.88 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
346 
87.37 
0.87 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
1049 
87.42 
0.87 
(A 
0 
^ 
tn 
c 
< 
4-> 
o> 
££. 
•»-0 
>5 
120 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
100 87.42 
86.94 87.84 
68. 67.37 
30 
i 
37 
^ 1 1 
66.56 
33 
67.46 
Ghundi Barhara 
Centre 
Farna Total 
Q Total Respondent 
Q% of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
B% of Right Answers in Pet Koi Sansook Nahin 
Fig. 4.3 Bar- digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story 3 - Pet Koi Sandook Nahin. 
'Vimla ka Prann' was the fourth story on nutrition specially for 
lactating mothers. The post-test of this story is having 12 multiple choice 
questions which were asked with 360, 404 and 396 items at Ghundi, Barhara 
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and Fama respectively. The respondents were given 296 (82.22 % ) right 
answers from Ghundi, 379 (85.36%) right answers from Barhara and 337 
(85.10%) right answers from Fama. The neo -literates of Barhara had again 
ranked first in their performance (Table 4.4). 
Table-4.4 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Stor>'-4 - Vimla ka Prann) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
{Story-4) 
Vimla Ka Pran 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
296 
82.22 
0.82 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
379 
85.36 
0.85 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
337 
85.10 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
1012 
84.33 
0.84 
w 
d) 
(A 
C 
< 
£ 
o 
120 
100 
Ghundi Total Barhara Farna 
Centre 
BTotal Respondent a % of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
@% of Right Answers in Vimla Ka Prann 
Fig. 4.4: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right Answers 
of Story-4 Vimla Ka Prann. 
The post-test scores of fifth stor\ - 'Aalas' with 12 muhiple choice 
questions were showed that the story was well understood by all the neo-
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literates in comparison to all the previous stories on nutrition. 315 (87.50 %) 
right answers at Ghundi. 390 (87.84%) right answers at Barhara and 346 
(87.37%) right answers at Farna could be given out of 360, 444 and 396 
post-test items respective!). The neo-literate women of Barhara were again 
obtained maximum score on the post test (Table 4.5). 
Table-4.5 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-5 Aalas) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-5) 
Aalas 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68,57 
0.69 
30 
360 
315 
87.50 
0.88 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
390 
87.84 
0.88 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
346 
87.37 
0.87 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
1051 
87.58 
0.88 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
QTotal Respondent El% of Right Answers in Pre-Test H % of Right Answers in Aalas 
Fig. 4.5 Bar Digram of Pre-Test & Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story 5- Aalas 
11 multiple choice post test items of sixth story 'Anootha Suraj' were 
asked from the respondents of each centre. Hence, 330, 407 and 363 items 
were asked from Ghundi, Barhara & Farna respectively, out of which 279 
136 
(84.55%) right answers at Ghundi, 349 (85.75%) right answers at Barbara 
and 309 (85.12%) right answers at Parana were obtained. Higher percentage 
scores of post-test revealed the effectiveness of developed material (Table 
4.6). 
Table 4.6 
Pre-Test v/s Post Test (Story-6 Anootha Suraj) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-6) 
Anootha Suraj 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
279 
84.55 
0.85 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
349 
85.75 
0.86 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
309 
85.12 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
937 
85.18 
0.85 
0) 120 
i 100 
O) 
IE 
80 
60 
0) 40 
c 
u 
0) 
20 
Ghundi Farna Total Barhara 
Centre 
HTotal Respondent • % of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
S% of Right Answers in Anootha Suraj 
Fig. 4.6: Bardigram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right Answers 
of Story 6 - Anootha Suraj. 
' Pachhatawa' was the seventh story and it has 12 multiple-choice 
questions. Therefore, 360. 444 and 396 post-test items were asked from 
Ghundi, Barhara and Farna respectively out of which 289 (80.28%) right 
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answers from Ghundi and 372 (83. 78% ) right answers from Barbara and 
330 (83.33%) right answers from Fama were given. These observations 
revealed that the positive difference between post-test and pre-test items. 
Likewise the previous post tests the neo-literates of Barbara were more 
sincere and inclined towards learning (Table 4.7). 
Table- 4.7 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-7 Pachhatawa) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-7) 
Pachhatawa 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
289 
80.28 
0.8 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
372 
83.78 
0.84 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
330 
83.33 
0.83 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
991 
82.58 
0.83 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
BTotal Respondent 13% of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
B% of Right Answers in Story-6 
Fig 4.7: Bar Digram of Pre-Test & Post -Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story -7 Pachhatawa. 
The eighth story- ' Mahange Par Na Jana' was narrated to all the 
respondents of each centre and then their knowledge from this story was 
evaluated by 11 multiple choice post-test questions. 260 (78.79 %) right 
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answers out of 330 items, 326 (80.10%) right answers out of 407 items, 294 
( 80.99%) right answers out of 363 items were given from Ghundi, Barhara 
and Farna respectively. The neo-literates of Fama were obtained maximum 
score 80.99% (Table 4.8). 
Table-4.8 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-8) 
Mahange Par Na 
Jaana 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
-8 Mahange Par Na Jaana) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
260 
78.79 
0.79 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
326 
80.10 
0.8 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
294 
80.99 
0.81 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
880 
80.00 
0.8 
w 
c 
< 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
HTotal Respondent 
E3% of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
S % of Right Answers in Story-8 Mahange Par Na Jana 
Fig. 4.8: Bar Digram of Pre-Test & Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Stor}'-8 Mahange Par Na Gaana. 
' Laperwahi' was the ninth story on nutrition followed by 12 multiple 
choice post test exercises. It was observed that out of 444 test items, 376 
(84.68%) right answers were found at Barhara where as the neo-literates of 
Ghundi were given 288 (80%) right answers out of 360 test items and the 
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neo. Literates of Fama had given 332 (83.84%) right answers out of 396 
items. The performance of Barhara continuing education centre was better 
than the other two centres and the perfomiance of Ghundi was lowest (Table 
4.9). 
Table 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story- 9) 
Laparwahj 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
• 4 . 9 
(Story-9 Laparwahi ) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
288 
80.00 
0.8 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
376 
84.68 
0.85 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
332 
83.84 
0.84 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
996 
83.00 
0.83 
i 
! 
! (A 
1 S 
120 
100 
« 80 
< 
2 60 
O) 
£ 40 
O 20 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
HTotal Respondent 13% of Right Answers Pre-Test H% of Right Answers Story-9 
Fig. 4.9: Bar Digam of Pretest and post test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story 9 Laparwahi 
(B) CONTENT AREA- GENERAL HEALTH *& HYGIENE 
' Ayesha Badi Ho Gai' was the tenth story, followed by 11 multiple 
choice post-test exercises. The story provided a number of skills to maintain 
health and hygiene to the neo-literates women. The post-test scores of the 
neo-literates of Ghundi was 88.18%, they could give 291 right answers out 
of 330 items. 359 (88.21%) right answers were given out of 407 items at 
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Barbara and 321 (88.43%) right answers were given out of 363 items at 
Farna. These findings revealed that the neo-literates of Fama could well 
understand this story than the neo-literates of other two centres. A 
substantial gap between post-test and pre-test performances of neo-literate 
women was also found (Table 4.10). 
Table-
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Stor 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-10) 
Ayesha Badi Ho 
Gayi 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Question 
Average Right Answers 
4 .10 
K-10 Ayesha Badi H o Gai ) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
291 
88.18 
0.88 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
359 
88.21 
0.88 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
321 
88.43 
0.88 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
971 
88.27 
0.88 
<2 120 
5 100 
(A 
2 60 
£ 40 
<S 20 
88.18 
6£ 
30 
mwm 
Ghund i 
88.21 
67.37 
37 
i 
£ 
66.56 
33 
m 
8.43 
Barbara Farna 
Centre 
Too 88.27 
67.46 
Total 
HTotal Respondent 13% of Right Answers in Pre-Test B% of Right Answers in Story-10 
Fig. 10: Bar Digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story-10 Ayesha Badi Ho Gai 
The eleventh story was ' Jeevan Ester' which aims to make the neo-
literates aware about health & hygiene and it consists of 12 multiple choice 
post-test questions.308 (85.56%) right answers out of 360 items were found 
from Ghundi, from 444 items, 386 (86.94%) right answers were given by 
neo-literates of Barbara and from 396 items, 342 (86.36%) right answers 
were given by the neo-literates of Fama continuing education centres. The 
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maximum right answers were given by the respondents of Barhara (Table 
4.11). 
Table-4 .11 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-11 Jeevan Star) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-11) 
Jeevan Ester 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Qhundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
360 
308 
85.56 
0.86 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
444 
386 
86.94 
0.87 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
396 
342 
86.36 
0.86 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1200 
1036 
86.33 
0.86 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
0 Total Respondent El% of Right Answers in Pre-Test H% of Right Answers in Story-11 
Fig.l 1: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story-11 Jeevan Ester 
'Sewa Hi Dharm' was the twelfth story by which the researcher tried 
to spread the message- ' Prevention is better than cure' among the neo-
literates and make them grave concerned to their health and hygiene. It 
consists of 10 multiple-choice post-test items. 360,370 and 330 items were 
asked from the respondents of Ghundi, Barhara and Farna respectively. 254 
(84.67%) right answers were found at Ghundi, 327 (88.38%) right answers 
were at Barhara and 292 (88.48%) right answers were given at Farna. Thus, 
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the post-test performance was usually higher than the pre-test performance 
of whole sample which explained the enhancement in the level of health 
education of neo-literates through the developed materials by the researcher. 
This story was well understood by the neo-literates of Fama than the other 
neoliterates (Table 4.12). 
Table-
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Si 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-12) Sewa 
Hi Dharm 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
4.12 
tory-12 Sewa Hi Dharm) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
254 
84.67 
0.85 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
327 
88.38 
0.88 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
292 
88.48 
0.88 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
873 
87.30 
0.87 
0) 
Q. 
Ghund i Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Tota l 
Q T o f a I Responden t • % of Right Answers in Pre-Test H % of Right Answers in Story-12 
Fig. 12: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Score of Right 
Answers of Story-12 
The thirteenth stor>' was 'Nuksaan' followed by 10 multiple choice 
post-test exercises. 227 ( 75.67%) right answers out of 300 items at Ghundi, 
301 (81.35%) right answers out of 370 items at Barhara and 264 (80 %) 
right answers out of 330 items at Fama were Found. The observed 
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percentage performance at each centre was comparatively lower than the 
percentage performance, shown by the neo-literates in the evaluation of 
previous post tests. However, the respondents of Barhara had shown better 
performance than the other neo-literates (Table 4.13). 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-13) 
Nuksaan 
Table-13 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test rStory-13 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Nfukshaan^ 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
227 
75.67 
0.76 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
301 
81.35 
0.81 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
264 
80.00 
0.8 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
792 
79.20 
0.79 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
BTotal Respondent • % of Right Answers in Pre-Test B % of Right Answers In Story-13 
Fig 4.13: Bar Digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Rigt 
Answers of Story-13 Nuksaan 
'Seeich' was the fourteenth stor}' which aimed to make the neo-
literates aware about the precautions required to maintain health through 
proper hygiene and it comprised of 11 multiple choice post test exercises. 
266 (80.61%) right answers out of 407 items and 296 ( 81.54%) right 
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answers out of 363 items, were found at Ghundi, Barbara and Fama 
continuing education centres respectively. These observations had revealed 
the better performance of neo-literates from Barbara and comparatively poor 
perfomiance of neo-literates from Ghundi continuing education centre 
(Table 4.14). 
Table-4.14 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-14 Seekh) 
Name of Stoty 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-14) 
Seekh 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/C 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
266 
80.61 
0.81 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
341 
83.73 
0.84 
entre 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
296 
81.54 
0.82 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
903 
82.09 
0.82 
<2 120 
5 100 
c 80 
< 
£ 60 
£ ^0 
•S 20 
80.61 83.78 81.54 
6 8 . 5 7 = 67.37 ^ 
30 
•1 
Ghundi 
37 
66.56 
33 
Barhara Farna 
Centre 
100 82 09 
67.46 
Total 
EITotal Respondent U% of Right Answers in Pre-Test B % of Right Answers in Story-14 ; 
Fig 4.14: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of 
Story-14-Seekh 
10 multiple choice post test questions of fifth story. ' Dard ' were 
asked from the respondents of each centre. Hence,300, 370 and 330 items 
were asked respectively from Ghundi, Barhara and Fama, out of which 254 
(84.67%) right answers at Ghundi, 312 (84.32%) right answers at Barhara 
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and 276 (83.64%) right answers at Fama were given . It is remarkable here 
that for the first time the neo-Hterates of Ghundi centre were given more 
right answers than the neo-Hterates of Barhara and Fama (Table 4.15). 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test (Story-
15) Dard 
Table-4 .15 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-15 Dard) 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
254 
84.67 
0.85 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
312 
84.32 
0.84 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
276 
83.64 
0.84 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
842 
84.20 
0.84 
12 120 
0) 
$ 100 
C 80 
< 
2 60 
- 20 
S? 0 
84.67 84.32 83.64 
100 84.20 
r^5J67.46 
68.57 
30 
67.37 
37 
66.56 
33 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
0 Total Respondent E3% of Right Answers in Pre-Test S % of Right Answers in Story-15 
Fig. 4.15: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story-15 Dard. 
' Pradarshni' was the sixteenth story aimed to impart health education 
specifically on general health and hygiene followed by 10 multiple choice 
post test exercises. Out of 300 items, 255 (85%) right answers at Ghundi, 
from 370 items, 310 (83.78%) right answers at Barhara and from 330 items, 
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267 (80.91%) right answers at Fama were found. Again, it was noticeable 
that the neoliterates of Ghundi had shown improvement and obtained 
maximum percentage of right answers (Table 4.16). 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-16) 
Pradarshani 
Table-4.16 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-16 Pradarshani) 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Righit Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
255 
85.00 
0.85 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
310 
83.78 
0.84 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
267 
80.91 
0.81 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
832 
83.20 
0.83 
i2 120 
0) 5 100 
to 
= 80 
£ 60 
£ 40 
•S 20 
85.00 
68.57 
30 
Ghundi 
83.78 80.91 
67.37 
37 
66.56 
33 
E ^ » i 
Barbara Farna 
Centre 
100 83.20 
67.46 
Total 
HTotal Respondent • % of Right Answers in Pre-Test H % of Right Answers in Story-16 
Fig. 4.16: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story-16 Pradarshni) 
(C) CONTENT AREA-DIFFERENT DISEASEAS & THEIR 
REMEDIES. 
' Gumsum' was the seventeenth story aimed to enhance awareness of 
the neo-literates about the disease like small pox and its remedies. It consists 
of 11 multiple choice post tests exercise. So, 330, 407 and 363 items were 
asked from Ghundi, Barbara and Fama respectively, out of which 281 
147 
(85.15%) right answers at Ghundi, 349 (85.75%) right answers at Barhara 
and 315 (86.78%) right answers at Fama were given. This story was well 
understood by the neo-literates of Barhara. There was positive difference 
between post-test and pre test of the neo-literate women (Table 4.17). 
Table-4.17 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-17 Gumsum) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test (story-
17) Gumsum 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village^Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
330 
281 
85.15 
0.85 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
349 
85.75 
0.86 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
315 
86.78 
0.87 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
945 
85.91 
0.86 
£ 120 
Q> 
^ 100 
w 
I 80 
£ 60 
£ 40 
O 20 
85.15 85.75 86.78 
68.57 
30 
67.37 
37 
66.56 
33 
100 85.91 
5^^67.46 
Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
0 Total Respondent EI% of right Answers in Pre-Test B% of Right Answers in Story-17 
Fig. 4.17: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story-17 Gumsum 
The eighteenth story was ' Apahij soch,' aimed to make the neo-
literates aware of diseases like measles and poliomyelitis and their remedies. 
This story had inculcated its lesson for removal of superstitions and illusions 
regarding diseases and their remedies into the mind of the neo-literate 
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women. The story consists of 11 multiple-choice questions. 285 (86.36%) 
right answers out of 330 items at Ghundi, 354 (86.98%) right answers out of 
407 items at Barhara and 314 (86.50%) right answers out of 363 items were 
found, these observation had shown that this story was well understood by 
all the neo-literates of each centre i.e, by the whole sample (Table 4.18). 
] 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-18) 
Apahij Soch 
Table-4 .18 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Stor> -18 Apahiz Soch) 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68,57 
0.69 
30 
330 
285 
86.36 
0.86 
Bartiara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
407 
354 
86.98 
0.87 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
363 
314 
86.50 
0.87 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1100 
953 
86.64 
0.87 
I . 
(0 
c 
< 
Ghundi 
HTotal Respondent 
B% of Right Answers in Story-18 
Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
D Percentage of Right Answers in Pre-Test 
Fig. 4.18 Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage of Scores of 
Right Answers of Stop.'-18 Apahiz Soch. 
' Rang Main Bhang', the nineteenth story made the neo-literates 
aware of the disease cholera and its remedies. It was followed by 10 multiple 
choice post-test exercise. Hence, 266 (88.67%) right answers from 300 items 
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at Ghundi, 322 (87.03%) right answers from 370 items at Barbara and 286 
(86.67%) right answers from 330 items were found. There was substantial 
difference between post-tests and pre-tests performances of the whole 
sample. The neo-literate of Ghundi were obtained maximum percentage of 
right answers (Table 4.19). 
Table-4.19 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-19 Rang M a i n Bhang) 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test (Story-
19) Rang Main 
Bhang 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
266 
88.67 
0.89 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
322 
87.03 
0.87 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
286 
86.67 
0.87 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
874 
87.40 
0.87 
(0 
c 
< 
O) 
E 
120 
100 
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88.67 87.03 86.67 
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Too STTTO-
r^:7i67.46 
30 
67.37 
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33 
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Ghundi Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
• Total Respondent E3% of Right Answers in Pre-Test B % of Right Answers in Story-19 
Fig. 4.19: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story-19 Rang Main Bhang 
' Shararat' was the twentieth story. This story made the neo-literate 
women, aware of the disease- ' Typhoid' and its remedies and evaluated 
them through 10 multiple choice post-test questions. At Ghundi centre 252 
(84%) right answers out of 300 items were given. From 370 items 322 
150 
(87.03%) right answers were found at Barbara and from 330 items, 280 
(84.85%) right answers were given by the neo- literates of Fama. The whole 
sample showed better performance in their post-tests than pre-tests. The 
performances of the neo-literates of Barbara continuing education centre was 
more than the neo- literates of other two centres (Table 4.20). 
Name of Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
(Story-20) 
Shararat 
Table-4.20 
Pre-Test v/s Post-Test (Story-20 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Shararat) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
300 
252 
84.00 
0.84 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
370 
322 
87.03 
0.87 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
330 
280 
84.85 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
1000 
854 
85.40 
0.85 
Ghundi Barbara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
QTotal Respondent 13% of Right Answers in Pre-test B% of Right Answers in Story-20 
Fig. 4.20: Bar digram of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers of Story-20 Shararat 
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Table- 4.21 Pre Test 
Name of 
Story 
Pre-Test 
Total 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Question 
% of Right Question 
Average Right Question 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Question 
% of Right Question 
Average Right Question 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
. 30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
6630 
5544 
83.62 
0.84 
Barbara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
8177 
6983 
85.40 
0.85 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
7293 
6189 
84.86 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
22100 
18716 
84.69 
0.85 
120 
Ghundi Barbara Farna 
Centre 
Total 
QTotal Respondent £3% of Right Answers in Pre-Test H% of Right Answers in Total Stories 
Fig. 4.21 Bar digram of Pre-Test & Post-Test Percentage of Right Answers 
in Total Stories 
SI. 
No. 
% of Right Question 
Pre Test 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Behoshi 
Dekhbhal 
Pet Koi Sandook Nahi 
Vimla Ka Pran 
Aalas 
Anootha Suraj. 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
68.57 
81.82 
81.94 
86.94 
82.22 
87.50 
84.55 
Barhara 
67.37 
83.54 
85.14 
87.84 
85.36 
87.84 
85.75 
Farna 
66.56 
84.85 
84.34 
87.37 
85.10 
87.37 
85.12 
Total 
67.46 
83.45 
83.92 
87.42 
84.33 
87.58 
85.18 
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7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Pachhatawa 
Mahange Par Na Jaana 
Laparwahi 
Ayesha Badi Ho Gayi 
Jeevan Star 
Seva Hi Dharm 
Nuksaan 
Seekh 
Dard 
Pradarshani 
Gumsum 
Apahij Soch 
Rang Main Biiang 
Shararat 
Total Stories 
Total Respondent 
80.28 
78.79 
80.00 
88.18 
85.56 
84.67 
75.67 
80.61 
84.67 
85.00 
85.15 
86.36 
88.67 
84.00 
83.62 
30 
83.78 
80.10 
84.68 
88.21 
86.94 
88.38 
81.35 
83.78 
84.32 
83.78 
85.75 
86.98 
87.03 
87.03 
85.40 
37 
83.33 
80.99 
83.84 
88.43 
86.36 
88.48 
80.00 
81.54 
83.64 
80.91 
86.78 
86.50 
86.67 
84.85 
84.86 
33 
82.58 
80.00 
83.00 
88.27 
86.33 
87.30 
79.20 
82.09 
84.20 
83.20 
85.91 
86.64 
87.40 
85.40 
84.69 
100 
Now we can analyse from the above mentioned content-area wise 
post-test evaluations of the whole texts that the post test performance of the 
total sample were higher than the pre test performance of them. It was also 
found that the neo-literates of Barhara continuing education centre had 
shown better performance in their post tests for each content area. To this 
contrary, the overall post test performance of the Ghundi continuing 
education centre was comparatively less than the performance of other two 
centres for almost all the stories except few. The best performance shown by 
the neo-literates of Barhara was due to the fact that they were highly 
motivated and more inclined towards learning. The women were punctual 
and had been visiting regularly to the continuing education centre to attend 
the classes. 
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4.3 CENTRE-WISE COMPARISON OF THE PRE-TEST 
PERCENTAGE SCORES WITH THE POST-TEST 
PERCENTAGE SCORES 
The pre-test percentage performance of Ghundi, Barbara and Fama 
continuing education centre were 68.57%, 67.37% and 66.56% respectively. 
The neo-literates of Ghundi centre had given maximum right answers in 
their pre-test. The overall post-test performances at each centre for all the 
exercises were 83.62%, 85.40 % and 84.86 % at Ghundi, Barhara and Fama 
continuing education centre respectively . It was found that each centre had 
shown a positive difference between post-test and pre-test. The maximum 
score was 85.40%, obtained by the neo- literates of Barhara continuing 
education centre (Table 4.21). 
Name of 
Story 
Pre-Test 
Post-tests 
(for all 
stories) 
Table- 4.2 
Pre-test v/s post-tests 
Particulars 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
Total Respondent 
Total Question 
Total Right Answers 
% of Right Answers 
Average Right Answers 
,1 Pre Test 
exercises of all stories) 
Name of Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
30 
840 
576 
68.57 
0.69 
30 
6630 
5544 
83.62 
0.84 
Barhara 
37 
1036 
698 
67.37 
0.67 
37 
8177 
6983 
85.40 
0.85 
Farna 
33 
924 
615 
66.56 
0.67 
33 
7293 
6189 
84.86 
0.85 
Total 
100 
2800 
1889 
67.46 
0.67 
100 
22100 
18716 
84.69 
0.85 
120 
i 100 
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83.62 85.40 84.86 
100 
68.57 
30 
i jw ia 
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66.56 
84.69 
67.46 
Ghund i Barhara Farna 
Centre 
Tota l 
H T o t a l Respondent • % of Right Answers in Pre-Test H % of Right Answers in Tota l Stories 
Fig. 4.21 Bar digrame of Pre-Test and Post-Test Percentage Scores of Right 
Answers in Total Stories. 
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The pre-post score difference can be clearly explained by drawing Pi-
chart for each centre. This difference can also be demonstrated by the pi-chart 
for the whole sample (Fig. 4.22, 4.23, 4.24). 
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4.4 STATISTICAL TEST OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PRE-
TEST SCORES AND POST-TEST SCORES: 
This test has been done in the following two ways-
4.4.1 Formulation of a null hypothesis and its test. 
4.4.2 Determination of Coefficient of Variation (CV) for Pre-test Score & 
Post-test Scores 
Now, with the application of normal test of significance, the researcher 
has tested the difference of means for pre test and post test scores at specified 
level of significant. 
STATISTICAL PROCEDURE 
Test of significance for Difference of means : 
Let -v, and x, be the means of samples of size ni and Uj respectively, a^ 
and <T,'be the variances, then. 
X, ~N(|i|, 0\ ) 
3c, ~N Mv 
2\ 
'1 J 
and X-, ~N(|a2, oi ) 
r 
3c, ~N 
2 \ 
/ "2 ' 
«2 / 
x, - x, being the difference of two independent normal variate is also a 
normal variate then. 
5£(X| -x,) 
Where E (jc, - 3c2) = Expected difference between sample means. 
SB (X, - 3c2) = Standard Error of the difference of sample means. 
4,4.1 Formulation a Null Hypothesis and its tests 
Null Hypothesis: 
HQ: (II == )II , there is no significant difference between the sample means. 
ie £(x,-x,)=0, £(Jc,) = M 
Now, test statistic becomes. £'(3^ 2) = j^i 
Z = 
X, - X, 
^1 + ^ 
~N(0,1) 
\ln, 
Where, a, ?t<j2^  
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I — „ 2 2 2 ( j ^ - = S | and CT2 = S 2 
(7,^  , cT," are estimates of population variances and are estimated by sample 
'1 ) ^1 
variances 
2 Si = sample variance of Xi 
S2^  = sample variance of X2 
Now, Z = N(0,1) 
If calculated value of |Z| is greater than the tabulated value, at specified 
level of significance we reject the null hypothesis, otherwise. Thus, there is 
significant difference between the sample means. 
Table 4.22 
Descriptive Statistics of Pre-Test and Post-Test Scores for tlie Whole 
Sample. 
Name of the Test 
Pre-Test 
Post-Test 
No. of 
Respondents 
100 
100 
Mean (x) 
67.4643 
85.0727 
Standard 
deviation (cr) 
4.25702 
6.55784 
APPLICATION OF Z FOR TESTING THE DIFFERENCE OF 
MEANS IN THE STUDY; 
Let X] and X2 denote the scores of pre-test and post-test of the whole sample 
respectively, we have, 
X, =67.4645 
X, =85.0727 
8,^  = 43.0052 
52^=18.1222 
n, = 100 
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n2=100 
Null Hypothesis: 
HQ: |ii = 2^ i,e. there is no significant difference between the mean level of 
observations in pre test and post test. 
Alternative Hypothesis: 
H| :|i2 > 1^1 or fii< |H2 (one tailed test) 
Now, 
Z= ' l ' ' \ ~N(0,1) 
67.4643-85.0727 /18.1222 
V 100 
43.0052 
100 
-17.6084 
VO.I8I22 + 
-17.6084 
VO.611272 
-17.6084 
0.430052 
0.7818 
= -22.5229 
.-. |zi = 22.5229 
Conclusion : 
Since calculated value of |Z| (22.5229) is much greater than the 
critical value (1.645) at 5% level of significance. Hence, the null hypothesis 
is rejected. So, the alternative hypothesis i,e. |i2 > ^i is accepted. 
Thus, we conclude that post test show higher response than pretest. 
These findings can be further verified by coefficient of variation ( C.V.). 
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4.4.2 Determination of Coefficient of Variation (C.V.) for Pre-test 
scores and Post-test scores 
Coefficient of Variation = —.vlOO 
.V 
Where 6= standard 
X = mean of the sample . 
Now , coefficient of variation for pre test scores. = ^ x 100 
67.4643 
0.0972x100 
9.720 
Coefficient of variation for post test scores. = ^xlOO 
= «5Z5^x,oo 
85.0727 
5.0039 
Since coefficient of variation for post test score is less than 
coefficient of variation for pre test scores. Hence post test scores are more 
homogeneous than pre test scores i,e. post test performances of the neo-
literates are better than their pretest performances. 
(v) THE CENTREWISE COMPARISON OF MEAN AND 
STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRETEST AND POST-TEST 
SCORES 
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Centrewise mean 
Name of the 
Village/Centre 
Ghundi 
Barbara 
Farna 
Table 4.23 
& Standard Deviation of Pre-test & Post-Test 
Description 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Number of Respondent 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Number of Respondent 
Mean 
Std. Deviation 
Number of Respondent 
Post-Test 
(221 Question) 
184.8000 
9.21917 
30 
188.7297 
9.04817 
37 
187.5455 
9.69565 
33 
Pre-Test 
(28 Question) 
19.2000 
2.13993 
30 
18.8649 
1.68592 
37 
18.6364 
1.71060 
33 
The standard deviation for both pre-test and post test scores of the 
neo-literates of Barbara continuing education centre is least in comparison to 
the Ghundi and Farna continuing education centre. Hence, it can be 
concluded that the post-test performances of Barbara centre is best. This best 
performance by the neo-literates of Barbara continuing education centre was 
also seen while comparing the centrewise post-test performance for each 
content area of the study. Thus, both the statistical analysis (analysis by 
comparing standard deviation of the post test scores for each center) and 
percentage scores analysis revealed the same conclusion that the neo-
literates of Barbara continuing education center had shown the best 
performance. 
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5.0 ESSENTIALS FOR CURRICULUM DEVERLOPMENT 
5.1 NEW PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH 
Traditionally, health has been viewed as an "absence of disease" and if 
one was free from disease, then the person was considered healthy. This 
concept is known as the biomedical concept and has been criticized for 
minimizing the role of the environmental, social, psychological, cultural, 
economic and political factors of the people concerned. 
It has been variously described as a unified or multidimensional 
process involving the well-being of the whole person in the context of his 
environment. This view corresponds to the views held by the ancients that 
health implies a sound mind, in a sound body, in a sound family in sound 
environment. 
The widely accepted definition of health is given by the World Health 
Organization (1948)' in the preamble to its constitution, which is as follows: 
"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being 
and not merely an absence of disease or infirmity". 
This WHO definition has been criticized on the ground that health is 
not a 'state' at all but it must be seen as a process of continuous adjustment to 
the changing demands of living and of the changing meanings we give to life. 
It is a dynamic concept. 
In recent years the philosophy of health has been changed and regarded 
health in the following way-
Health is a fundamental human right. 
Health is the essence of productive life, and not the result of ever 
increasing expenditure on medical care. 
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Health is intersectoral. 
Health is an integral part of development 
Health is central to the concept of quality of life. 
Health involves individuals, state and international responsibility. 
Health and its maintenance is a major social investment. 
Health is worldwide social goal. 
5.2 DIMENSIONS OF HEALTH 
5.2.1 PHYSICAL DIMENSION: 
The state of physical hnplies the notion of "perfect fimctioning" of the 
body. It conceptualizes health biologically as a state in which every 
cell and every organ is functioning at optimum capacity and in perfect 
harmom' with the rest of the body. 
5.2.2 MENTAL DIMENSION: 
Good mental health is the ability to respond to the many varied 
experiences of life with flexibility and a sense of purpose. It is a "state 
of balance between the individual and the surrounding world, a state of 
harnion} between one self and others, a coexistence between the 
realities of the self and that of other people and that of environment"^. 
5.2.3 SOCIAL DIMENSION: 
In general, social health takes into account that every individual is a 
part of a family and of wider community and focuses on social and 
economic conditions and well-being of the "whole person" in the 
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context of his social network. Social health is rooted in "positive 
material environment" and "positive human environment" . 
5.2.4 SPIRITUAL DIMENSION: 
Spiritual health refers to that part of the individual which reaches out 
and strives for meaning and purpose in life. It includes, integrity, 
principles and ethics , the purpose in life, commitment to some higher 
being and belief in concepts that are not subject to "state of the art" 
explanation. 
5.3 DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH CURRICULUM 
Health is multifactorial. The factors which influence health lie both 
within the individual and externally in the society in which he or she lives. It 
is a truism to say that what man is and to what diseases he may fall victim 
depends on a combination of two sets of factors-his genetic factors and the 
environmental factors to which he is exposed. These factors interact and 
interactions may be health promoting or deleterious. Thus, conceptually, the 
health of individuals and whole communities may be considered to be the 
result of many interaction. 
Few important determinants of health curriculum are as follows: 
5.3.1 BIOLOGICAL DETERMINANTS 
The physical and mental traits of every human being are to some extent 
determined by the nature of his genes at the moment of conception. A number 
of diseases are now known to be of genetic origin, i.e., chromosomal 
anomalies , errors of metabolism, mental retardation, some types of diabetes 
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etc. The state of health, therefore depends partly on the genetic constitution of 
man. 
5.3.2 BEHAVIOURAL AND SOCIO-CULTURAL CONDITIONS: 
The term "life style" is rather a diffuse concept often used to denote 
"the way people live", reflecting a whole range of social values, attitudes and 
activities'*. It is composed of cultural and behavioural patterns and life long 
personal habits that have developed through processes of socialization. 
5.3.3 ENVIRONMENT: 
It is an established fact that environment has a direct impact on the 
physical, mental and social well-being of those living in it. The environmental 
factors range from housing, water-supply, psychosocial stress and family 
structure through social and economic support systems, to the organization of 
health and social welfare services in the community. If the environment is 
favourable to the individual, he can make ftill use of his physical and mental 
capabilities. Protection and promotion of family and environmental health is 
one of the major issues in the world today. 
5.3.4 SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS: 
For the majority of the world's people, health status is determined 
primarily by their level of socio-economic development, e.g. per capita GNP, 
education, nutrition, employment, housing, the political system of the country 
etc. 
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5.3.5 GENDER 
The 1990s have witnessed an increased concentration on women's 
issues. In 1993, the Global Commission on Women's Health was established. 
The commission drew up an agenda for action on women's health covering 
nutrition, reproductive health, the health consequences of violence, aging, life 
style related conditions and the occupational environment. It has brought 
about an increased awareness among policy-makers of women's health issues 
and encourages their inclusion in all development plans as a priority. 
5.4 NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENT OF A WOMEN AS A 
SOURCE FOR HEALTH CURRICULUM 
The word 'Nutrient' or 'Food Factor' is used for specific dietary constituents 
such as protein, vitamins and minerals. Dietetics is the practical application of 
the principles of nutrition. It includes the planning of meals for the well and 
the sick. Good nutrition means "maintaining a nutritional status that enables 
us to grow well and enjoy good health"^. It is now realized that a broad 
intersectoral and integrated approach of sectors of development is needed to 
tackle todays nutritional problems of women. Greater emphasis is now placed 
on integrating nutrition into primary health care systems whenever possible 
and formulation of national dietary goals to promote health and nutritional 
status of families and communities. 
The science of human nutrition is mainly concerned with defining the 
nutritional requirements for the promotion, protection and maintenance of 
health in all groups of the population. Such knowledge is necessary in order to 
assess the nutritional adequacy of diets for growth of infants , children and 
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adolescents, and for maintenance of health in adults of both sexes and during 
pregnancy and lactation in women. 
Women, or a fair sex is one of the most important creation of God, 
equally or even more responsible gender in the creation of a family, 
community and the societ\' than a man. If a mother is unhealthy especially 
\\ hen she is conceived, the chance of unhealthy delivery, improper lactation 
and unfair rearing of the baby becomes greater. This will further results in 
unhealthy growth and development of the child from infancy to adult hood. It 
is why maximum attention and care to the women health in every stages of 
physical and mental development keeping in mind the principles of growth 
and development is quite important for the development and prosperity of a 
society. 
The present study is an effort to impart health education to neo-Iiterate 
women who are necessarily needed the knowledge and guidelines to 
understand the significance of balanced diets and good dietary habits. 
Nutritional problems such as ignorance about breast feeding beyond the first 
year of baby's life, misconception about proper weaning, ignorance of the 
appropriateness of certain diets for infants and pregnant women, traditional 
food allocation pattern within the family etc. can be best solved by the health 
curriculum. 
Energy Requirements:-
Energy intake recommendations are formulated for an 'Indian 
reference women'^. It is considered as standard reference. Necessary 
adjustments are made for those age group who deviate from the standard 
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reference. An Indian reference woman is between 20 and 38 years of age, 
healthy and weighs 50 Kg. She may be engaged for 8 hours in general 
household work in light industry or in other moderately active work. 
An adult female (reference woman) requires normally 2200 k. cal 
energy from daily intake. The energy requirements of women are increased by 
pregnancy (+300 kcal daily throughout pregnancy) and lactation (+550 k. cal 
daily during the first 6 montlis and +400 k. cal daily during the next 6 months) 
over and above their normal requirements. 
Table 5.1 
Reconmiended Daily Intake for Energy 
Group 
INFANCY 
0-6 Months 
7-12 Months 
CHILDREN 
1-3 years 
4-6 years 
7-9 years 
ADOLESCENTS 
10-12 years 
18-15 years 
Males 
Females 
Males 
Body Weight Kg. 
12.03 
18.87 
26.37 
34.4 
31.5 
47.8 
Energy Allowance Per Day 
KCal 
118 
108 
1240 
1690 
1950 
2190 
1970 
2450 
MJ 
K cal/Kg/day 
5.1 
7.0 
8.1 
9.1 
8.2 
10.2 
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Female 
16-18 Years 
Males 
Females 
ADULTS 
Males 
Light work 
Moderate work 
Heavy Work 
Females 
Light work 
Moderate work 
Heavy work 
Pregnancy 
Lactation 
First 6 months 
6-12 Moths 
46.7 
57.1 
49.9 
60 
50 
2060 
2640 
2060 
2425 
2875 
3800 
1875 
2250 
2925 
+300 
+550 
+400 
8.6 
11.0 
8.6 
10.1 
12.0 
15.8 
7.8 
9.3 
12.2 
+1.25 
+2.8 
1.68 
Source: ICMR (190) Recommended Dietary Intakes for Indians, New Delhi. 
Protein Requirements: 
It is customary to express requirement in terms of grams per kg. of 
body weight. The ICMR Expert Group suggested an intake of one gram of 
protein per kg. of body weight for adult males and females, assuming a Net 
Protein Utilization (NPU) of 65 for the dietary protein. The protein intake 
must also satisfy the need for essential amino acids. 
The NPU of the protein of Indian diets varies between 50 and 80. 
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Table-5.2.1 
Recommended Protein Intakes & Protein Energy Ratio 
Group 
Adult 
(Moderate Activity) 
Man 
Women 
Pregnant Women 
Lactating Woman 
(0-6 months) 
Pre School Children 
1-3 years 
4-6 years 
7-9 years 
Adolescents 
13-15 years 
Boys 
Girls 
16-18 years 
Boys 
Girls 
Recommended 
Protein Intake 
(g/day) 
60 
50 
65 
75 
21 
29 
40 
67 
62 
75 
60 
Recommended 
Energy Intake 
(k cal/day) 
2900 
200 
2500 
2700 
1240 
1690 
1950 
2450 
2060 
2640 
2060 
Protein Energy 
Ratio (%) 
8.3 
9.1 
10.4 
10.6 
6.8 
6.9 
8.2 
10.9 
12.0 
11.4 
11.7 
Source: ICMR (1990) Recommended Dietary Intakes for Indians, New Delhi. 
The protein intake must also satisfy the need for essential amino acids. 
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Table-5.2.2 
Relative Protein Value of some Foods: Percent of Total Energy Supplied by 
Protein 
Food 
Fish 
Milk (Cow) 
Dhal 
Rice 
Potato 
Banana 
Tapioca 
— • 
Nutrients per lOOg 
(k.cal) 
100 
67 
350 
350 
100 
100 
160 
Protein (g) 
20.0 
3.2 
21.0 
7.0 
1.6 
1.0 
0.7 
Energy from Proteins 
Actual 
80 
13 
84 
28 
6 
4 
-^  
J 
Protein-Energy % (k.cal.) 
80 
20 
24 
8 
6 
4 
2 
Source: ICMR (1990), Recommended Dietar\ Intakes for Indians, New Delhi. 
Fat Requirements: 
The daily requirement of fat is not known with certainty. During 
infancy, fats contribute to a little over 50 percent of the total energy intake. 
This scales down to about 20 percent in adulthood. 
The ICMR Expert Group (1989) has recommended an intake of 20 
percent of the total energy intake as fat, of which at least 50 percent of fat 
intake should consist of vegetable oils rich in essential fatty acids. 
Table-5.3 
Suggested Intake of Dietary Fat 
Group 
Adult Man and Woman 
Pregnant Women 
Lactating Woman 
Older Children 
Younger Children 
Fat Intake 
20* j9 
1 
30 
45 
12.5 
17.5 
22 ;9 
25 i 15 
Essential Fatty 
Acids (energy %) 
3 
4.5 
5.7 
3 
3 
* About half of this will came from invisible fat present in the foods. 
Source: ICMR (1990), Recommended Dietar) Intakes for Indians, New Delhi 
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Mineral Requirements: 
More than 50 chemical elements are found in the human body, which 
are required for growth, repair and regulation of vital body functions. Only a 
few mineral elements like calcium, phosphorus, sodium, iron, fluorine and 
iodine are associated with clearly recognizable clinical situations in humans. 
Calcium: 
Calcium is a major element of the body. It constitutes 1.5-2 percent of 
the body weight of an adult human. An average adult body contains about 
1200 gm of calcium of which over 98 percent is found in the bones. 
A daily intake of 400 to 500 mg of calcium has been suggested for 
adults. The physiological requirements are higher in children, expectant and 
nursing mothers. The developing foetus-requires about 30 gm of calcium. 
Iodized calcium in the plasma has many vital functions including 
fomiation of bones and teeth, coagulation of blood, contraction of muscles, 
cardiac action, milk production, relay of electrical and chemical messages that 
arrive at a cell's surface membrane to the biochemical machinery within the 
cell, keeping the membranes of cells intact and the metabolism of enzymes 
and hormones. 
Iron: 
Iron is of great importance in human nutrition. The adult human body 
contains between 3-4 gm of iron of which 60-70 percent is present in the 
blood (Hb iron) as circulating iron and the rest as storage iron. Each gm of 
haemoglobin contains about 3.34 mg of iron. Iron is mostly absorbed 
according to body needs. Iron absorption is greater when there is an increased 
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demand for iron, as for example, during pregnancy. The total iron loss of an 
adult is probably I mg and about 2 mg in menstruating women. 
Major routes of iron loss are: 
a. through haemorrhage that is, whenever blood is lost, iron is lost, the 
causes of which may be physiological (e.g. menstruation, child birth) 
or pathological (eg hook warni, malaria, haemorrhaoids, peptic Ulcer) 
b. based losses such as excretion through urine, sweat and bile, and 
disquamated surface cells. The recent wide spread use of lUDs in the 
family planning programme is an additional cause of iron loss. 
Because of recycling of iron, only a small amount of iron is needed by 
the body. In general, iron requirements are greater when there is a rapid 
expansion of tissues and red cell mass as for example, during pregnancy, 
childhood and adolescence. 
Table-5.4 
Requirements of Iron for Different Age Groups 
Age Group 
Infants (5-12 months) 
Children (1-12 years) 
Adolescents (13-16 years) 
Adults, Males 
Adult Females 
Menstruation 
Pregnancy 
First half 
Second half 
Lactation 
Post-Menopause 
Iron in mg that should be absorbed 
(daily needs) 
0.7 
1.0 
1.8 (males) 
2.4 (Females) 
0.9 
2.8 
0.8 
3.5 
2.4 
0.7 
Source: Sood, S.K. and U. Rusia (1986) and of NAT ACAD of MED. Sci., 
India, 22 
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The other important minerals are phosphorus, sodium, potassium, 
magnesium, iodine and fluorine. Thus, the above mentioned nutritional 
requirements specifically for a women are of high order significance in order 
to maintain her health. Health, therefore can be maintained by proper intake 
of respective requirements of nutrients art various age level. 
5.5 PRINCIPLES OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT FOR 
ADULT WOMEN LEARNERS 
Curriculum development is mainly concerned with the design of plans 
for actual teaching learning situations. It is based upon the broad goals and 
identifies ways to translate those goals into a coordinated and coherent 
programme of learning experiences. 
As far as designing of curriculum of neo-literates women is concerned 
it requires vital inputs to bring about the desired changes in the attitudes and 
perceptions of neo-literate women. They need learning experiences for coping 
up with specific life situations. 
With a view to impart knowledge and guidance to the adult learners 
specifically women, following principles of curriculum development must be 
taken into consideration:-
• Various teaching and learning theories, developed so far should serve 
as resources and not as solutions to the problems of adult learners. For 
example, behavioural approach is useful in skill training tasks whereas 
humanistic approach is necessary in personal growth and development. 
Thus, adult teaching should be problem solving, personalized, practical 
and self directed. 
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• Expectations of neo-literate women should be identified and 
articulated for providing relevant learning experiences in a planned 
manner. 
• Suitable strategies should be developed for integration of new 
knowledge and skills and application of the same in the learning 
situation. 
• Literature for neo-literate women should essentially be revolved 
around their life situations. It may highlight availability of resources 
and ways to procure them. 
• Interesting and need based curriculum promotes the desire to learn 
thereby leading to attitudinal changes among neo-literate women. 
Curriculum should not be beyond the comprehension of this target 
groupl 
• The content of the learning material must include related issues and 
challenges of their life with an underlying message of changing their 
attitudes and empowering them as to face the issues and challenges of 
life tactfully. 
• Mere factual infonnation does not make the curriculum interesting. 
Along with factual information other objectives like understanding, 
skills must also be given priority while designing the curriculum of 
neo-literate women. 
• The liking for ways of recreation exhibited by the respondents testify 
their interest in socio-cultural traditions, customs, rituals, festivals and 
fairs and these should be reflected in the curriculum of neo-literate 
women. 
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• Knou ledge with regard to the legal and other rights of women is still 
not spread among all the adult learners. This lack of knowledge 
appears to have a bearing on their role in decision-making skills too. 
Thus, they should make aware of their rights by the curriculum. 
• The principle of flexibility in curriculum states that regular changes in 
accordance with the change in society, demands for equal rights to all, 
changing values and morality, environment, changing world of work 
etc are mainly responsible for bringing changes in developed 
curriculum. 
5.6 STEPS OF WRITING A TEXT 
The development of main text of curriculum is a very systematic task, 
which mainl}' has three major stages: 
Stage 1. 
Stage 2. 
Stage 3. 
Planning 
Preparing for Writing 
Writing and Rewriting 
Stage 1. Planning 
The researcher has followed the following steps at the time of planning 
of the curriculum: 
1 Learner's profile 
2 Determination of objectives 
3 Content framework 
4 Media selection 
5 Plan to learner support 
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1. Learner's Profile: 
Psychological and psycho-sociological studies indicate that the 
attainment ol' literacy is primary to the revolution in mental structure and the 
development of attitudes and perceptions which a modem citizen needs. 
Literacy brings about "mental revolution"^ of the kind needed in the modem 
society. Thus, the role of attitudes and beliefs in affecting the human 
behaviour is undisputed. An unfavourable attitude stops them in participating 
in the programme. The psychology of women in developed nations differ with 
the psychology of women in developing or underdeveloped nations. Thoughts 
and perceptions vary with the norms and standards of a society. 
In the present study the neo-literate women having age-group 15-35 
\\ ere considered for the study. The major psychological characteristics of this 
target group are as follows-
Neo-literate women perceive education as a means to earn income, 
not as a means to bring changes in their attitudes and behaviour. 
One accumulates a growing reservoir of experiences that becomes 
an increasing resource for learning. 
Majority of neo-literates want immediate return of their learning. 
They show their curiosity by asking the questions related to their 
lives. 
Neo-literate women are shy and superstitions in nature. They feel 
embarrassment in learning at their late age. Therefore, material 
which can motivate them for learning should be developed. 
Learners join Adult Edcation Centre (AECs) with some 
expectations. Majority of them join Adult Education Centre (AEC) 
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with the objective of learning, reading and writing skills. One of the 
frequent reasons for dropping out from the AEC is the occupational 
factor^. 
They regard 'literacy' and 'numeracy' as the most important and 
sufficient learning. They are not bothered about the various welfare 
programmes run by the government. 
One's self concept moves from one of being a dependent 
personality towards one of being self directed human beings, 
poverty and social deprivations lead to development of a negative 
self concept of one's own capabilities. 
In general working women do not see work as an extension of 
egocentric interests or as the fulfilement of achievement ambitions 
but as another place in which more traditional motives are 
gratified'°. 
Fatalism and belief in destiny, rigidity and dogmatism etc. that 
stand against one's path to personal development. 
Most women today would not be willing to achieve a greater 
success than their husbands. In this traditional bound sex 
stereotyped culture, even though millions of women are employed, 
old values are internalized and serve as criteria for self-evaluation. 
Neither men nor women intering marriage expect to share equally 
in privileges and responsibilities. 
They have limited perception and obstinacy to receive new things, 
limited vocabulary, non-questioning attitude and expectation of 
ready made solution. 
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Thus, the learning of the people is very much influenced by their 
psychological characteristics. Further their psychology is influenced by the 
society to which the learners belong. Most Indian women have to live in a 
societ}' where traditional values and customs are highly responsible for the 
social set up except few who belong to creamy layer and elite class of the 
society. Since childhood a female is prepared to perceive the things as 
differently as the male child. Her psychology is greatly influenced by the 
values, custom, and the prevalent traditions, culture and social set up in which 
they live. 
2. Determination of objectives: 
The developed curriculum on health helped to 
i) develop knowledge and basic understanding of the health and its 
allied problems, 
ii) develop awareness of health and its allied problems, 
iii) motivate neo-literate women to develop positive attitudes, 
strong feelings of concern for health, 
iv) develop skills for solving health problems. 
3. Content framework: 
While selecting the content of the curriculum researcher consulted the 
adult education functionaries, resource persons and the literature available at 
various adult education centres. Not only that cognitive and affective domains 
of the learners previous performance and needs of the learners were also 
considered at the time of selection of the content. It was also found that most 
of learners were unable to keep their bio-physical environment neat and clean. 
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They have least knowledge of their health and hygiene. Therefore, keeping all 
the factors in mind, researcher has decided to prepare the curriculum on 
following aspects of health of neo-literates. 
i) Nutrition 
ii) General health and hygiene 
iii) Different diseases and their remedies 
4. Media selection: 
The selection of media is also important step for curriculum developer 
Considering the psychological characteristics of learners, printed material 
supplemented by pictures were used. 
5 Plan to learner support: 
To motivate the learners in right direction proper guidance and feed 
back was given to them. Sometime prizes as a reinforcement was provided to 
the learner. 
Stage II: Preparing for writing 
Following sub-stages were taken into consideration while preparing for 
writing. 
1. Check-up of the resources available at various adult education 
centre. 
2. Sequencing of ideas 
3. Develop Activities and feedback 
4. Explanations and Illustrations 
5. Physical fonnat 
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1. Check-up of the resources available at various adult education 
centres: 
Researcher made a survey of each centre and contacted to high 
authorities of these centres to know the availability of the resources at 
various centres. 
2. Sequencing of ideas: 
Problem-centered approach was adopted at this stage. This sub stage 
was followed by the researcher as follows 
i) Main points which are to be covered 
ii) Order of points and sub-points 
iii) Overall structure. 
3. Activities and feedback: 
It was kept in mind that learner should be familiarized with the 
activities that usually occur in their daily life. The main text covered various 
activities so that adult learners could be curious at all the time and could 
maintain their interest in whole process of learning. 
4. Explanations and illustration: 
Most of the points were explained with the help of interesting stories. 
The stories were related to their real life situations and life style. Every story 
carried one issue related to their health. Each and every point was elaborated 
systematically. These stories were illustrated with the help of pictures 
sometime. 
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5. Physical Format 
For preparing the physical format of the booklet following points were 
considered-
a) Front page (outer shape) 
b) Paper quality 
c) Binding 
d) Printing 
e) Colour Printing 
f) Paper Size Margin 
g) Print Style 
h) Space and length of lines 
Stage-Ill Writing and Rewriting: 
In this connection the researcher found a list of norms prescribed by 
National Literacy Mission. The major points of text writing for adult learners 
were given in the list. Researcher adopted the same style and following 
parameters were taken into consideration to develop the text for neo-literate. 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Parameter 
Words 
Sentences 
Paragraph length 
Text-length (total number of 
words in a book) 
Illustration's percentage to 
print area 
Presentation Style 
Grade-3 
Minimum unknown words, avoiding 
infrequent conjunct letters, words of 
5-6 symbols. 
Font - 20-24 
Up to 12 words 
40-50 words 
800-1200 words 
30-40% 
should contain drama, science 
fiction, how to do style, story, 
folklore dialogue, songs, 
kathavachans, jokes, riddles, etc. 
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First Draft: 
Considering above all point researcher prepared first draft of the text. 
All the stories developed by the researcher were related to the life of the neo-
literates. Each story was followed by evaluative exercise. The questions of 
evaluative exercise were based on multiple type. 
It was rechecked by the researcher that whether objectives of the study 
are sufficiently explicit, activities related to objectives are clear, complete and 
sequenced logically, the language of presentation has the wavelength on the 
right pitch of the learners, have been rightly followed. 
The first draft of text was sent to the adult education fiinctionaries, 
linguistic experts and critical friends. A printed paper was supplied to them. 
They were requested to write their suggestions on this paper (Appendix). 
Following were the main suggestions given by the respondents-
i Stories should contain more illustration. 
ii More examples from daily life of the learners should be 
included. 
iii Language should be simple, complicated words should be 
removed. 
iv Linguistic mistakes should be removed. 
V Objectives should be clear. 
vi Stories can be made more effective by drawing few sketches 
related to their subject matters. 
vii Direct end in few stories lacks correlation between stories and 
lessons they provide. 
viii Somewhere sentences are long and few words are difficult. 
These should be rectified. 
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ix Unnecessary exaggerations should be reduced to maintain 
interest in the stories. 
It was note worthy that most of the adult education functionaries 
appreciated the developed text and made appreciating remarks for the 
developed text. It was a strong motivation for the researcher. 
Rewriting of the text. 
After considering all the suggestions of adult education functionaries 
and linguistic experts, a final draft of the text was developed by the 
researcher. 
In this draft, Researcher has selected 20 short stories on research area 
health, which covers nutrition, general health & hygiene and different 
diseases and their remedies. 
The whole description of different stories may be summarized as 
below: 
S.No 
1 
2 
3 
Selected Areas 
Nutrition 
General health & hygiene 
Different diseases and their remedies 
Total 
Number of stories 
Nine (09) 
Seven (07) 
Four(04) 
Twenty (20) 
Area wise title of the stories 
1. Nutrition 
This sub area has following nine stories: 
i Behoshi 
ii Dekhbhal 
iii Pait Koi Sandook Nahi 
iv Bimla ka Prann 
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Unconsciousness 
Look after 
Stomach is not a box 
Vimala's Swear 
V Aalas 
vi Annotha Suraj 
vii Pachhtawa 
viii Mahengae Par Na Jana 
ix Lapanvahi 
2. General Health and Hygiene 
This sub area has following seven (07) stories: 
a. Ayesha Badi Ho Gai 
ii Jeevan Ester 
iii Sevva Hee Dharm 
iv Nuksaan 
V Seekh 
vi Dard 
vii Pradarshani 
3 Different Diseases and their Remedies 
This sub area has following four (04) stories. 
i Gumsum 
ii Apaahij Soach 
iii Rang main Bhangh 
iv Shararat 
Laziness 
A Unique boy- Suraj 
The guilt 
Costly is not always worthy 
Carelessness 
Ayesha has grown up 
Living Standards 
Service is Worship 
A Loss 
A Lesson 
The Pain 
The Exhibition 
Silent 
A Handicapped Thinking 
Fly in Ointment 
Mischief 
The developed text along with exercise is attached herewith. 
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?^^ W2T ftrar^ 
M l d ^ * !« . ; « -
liiin!; 
^?wr 
'jiciwT m^ % 
y^icni 
^^^cT T^PTcf o^ t^ FT cffr ^ IT^ j^frlcT f ^ f^cR?r t , 3Tf^ ^ f T ^ WJ\^ ^ 
^ toRT i ^ t^^ ricT ^ 3 k STfRR FtcTT 11 ^ ^ ^ ^^T I f f t ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^3R^ # ; g ^ 3jk w{^ ^ y^ TcfT ^ Rchm cf^ ^^ rr t ' , cfr ^ 
FtcTT t l f M r ^ ^ ^ c R ^ cf4t ^ f m t v ^ ^3^ ^ ^ 5 ^ 3Jk 
3j|c|^i|cb t l ^ ^TfT^ ^ ^ Hf^dli) 3TM ^ s f ^ ^ t l ^ f^ar^xTT, 
3i?:ffcRcrnH sft^ 3R<Re:RTT C|T\ %^fjR 11 ST^ ?^<[R-ezf c^  f\^x^ cf^  WT?r^ ^ 
3TM ^ e n ^ HfBeiH '^ ^ f M ^ t l 3TcT: ^ flfSn ^^ f^?^  ^^Fl^ vdM^ cW 
HHf^^fn 3ncf?q[^  t cTTf^  ^ ^ ^ ^?^«r ?^Bcf5^  x ^ ^f^«r ^FFIM C^  ^gv^r ^ 
xlH l^iJcb FT I f^Tfl?fT3ff ^ ^ft^W 3lk f c r f ^ ^ M c^  yfcT cf>^ TjefcT ^TRWR 
3TM 'fr terrPT t I f^ RTT ^ 3TqT^ ^ ^ If^ ^ q?TT f% ^3R^ STRT-^ RT 
3T2TclT T J ^ qf^ cT^ T ^ ^ ^ c[T^ ^^ Bl^ TN^ ^^ JWff ^ ^ 3 rc^ sfk Mlfcc^ 
3TTFR term ^ f^TcFcfT t , ^ M " ^ >Hlc|tj|^ sfl^ v3M c^h1 ^^'Hld ^ ^ ^ 3fk 
3w^ ^ t a ^ cfTt f ^ r f ^ % ^ ^ ^3^ '^^ ^ wfm t l w ^ w ^ f^TFnfr 
^ ? ^ ^ fcKJ t^TR ^ rt t l 
' ^ mcpr >nHiifl ^ 3n;^ TSfH cf)! nfcmjef t f ^ #^ srq^ srsTcf? ]?i[m ^ 
f^raifcRT F^RTcT t^ aTT # ^ ^ T?^ MiilJIIc^c^ 3T?^ I^ FT ^ M fcfT^TT t l ^ 
3T^WR ^ 'TTKFf ^ ^ W chlf^ lJ I^ ^ t f ^ TT%efT(jff ^ ^fP^, ^J^T^ 
^^TcRITSR t ^ H^clcT %aTT c ^ XR 3?^ ZRPRcT 11 ^ ^ F^Wcf If^ WJ\^ 
-^ % f^ ^ w ^ >HHiifl ^ ^aR ^fterratf S M TT^JT ^ ^ %8Tr ^ 
^ffiff^ t r ^ ^ • 3lf^ f^ 8TT ^ Tn^ ^R ^ f ^ f^RTT 11 ^ 'W^ ^SFT 
cj^ r HTH ^ ^5^3^^ sPfT^ Tjf t l ^ ^2TRR^ cf^ ll^ i- i^ ^ t f% ^^ T^ RTiaR 
T l f ^a f t ^ t f ^ ?^f^ FT ^ ^flerf^ vHH>WI3tf ^ f^FTMPT ^ f ^ ^ 
f^Ri^ cff 3?ir^ !^:cfRazf ^ nfcT -^^ ^ ^ R 3m^ ^i^ta ^ ^^ i^ id SFTT 
^ 1 c f j ^ ^ ^ i n ^ w^rrft ^ #^ ^\^] ^ TReicTT sfk ^mcfim ^ 
f c f^ ifcT f ^ t l ^ d k 3T t^ y^nit epn^ TTci ^ j ^ ^  Pifccbmu| t ^ 
f^TFRfr f^Rt^ M w t ^ 6|gi^ei| g^?TTcff ^ STJ^FR^ f S ^ TfTIT t l 
3Tr?TT ^ ^ ^ I ^ S R T t 1% ^ I^RfiaR Hl^oW^i ^  ^ETCRM f^TFTTfT 
^ ^?^fR 3T^ t f ^ ^iffcR ^ {^<fRezf ^ s ! i \ >HH>i^ l3fr ^ "^ arcTT 3Jk ^ ^ 
f^?r?Te[ ^ ^RT ? ^ I^fR ^f[#ffri 
i^ i^ clJ I^H SHcR 
^Nchdf, fIraTT f^ TTPT 
3T#fT^ ^RxHH fcT^ f^fcmTcRT 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
T^  
^im 
^le)>!H 
MWdlcll 
H^JI MN: H VJIMI 
dlMxIcj l^ 
uVlcn>tdx: 
^ 
M< I^41 
^ ^ ^ 
^KKd 
q^ ^^1 
— 
— 
— 
"~~ 
— 
— 
— 
^ >H>IsiJI 
1-5 
6-11 
12-17 
18-22 
23-27 
28-31 
32-36 
37-40 
41-45 
46-51 
52-56 
57-61 
62-66 
67-71 
72-75 
76-80 
81-85 
86-90 
91-95 
96-100 
y^gcT c f > ] ^ ^ ^c^ T^fcT ^ a R ^ f l c T R ^M^-ezr-^fr^p^ 
PlHfejRsId sTTcft cf?r VJIHC^,!^ ^ ^f#7fr : -
-^^<m^ ^ nfrT 3 N ^ ft^ ^» j f t ^ FTcfr t I 
5 - ^?5FT-^ TR cj^ cZjcR-STT ^ s M '^ aTcTT eTFR ^ ^3rFr eRFTT 
Wt^ ^ f^ ^RR m ^ f ^ 3 ^ M ^ ^ T^JTTI g^efT ^PRT ^ 1 ^ 5 ^ ^?fk^ 
" M ^^Te^ ^ 3ft^ ^ c[T^ 3Wld ld ^ ^ ^ R ^ ^ ^ feTT eTT I 
^ " ^ 7p!fr 3fk ^^fcf^ f ^ T ^ ^ feTT ciWri ^^fcf^ ^ m ^ ^  y ^ r f ^ 
viLli^ K tor, s M ^ ^ J^ilHdld cp^  ?W 3TT ^ q ^ I 
f ^ f M ^ - '3T^  ^i l lHdld! Sn^ 5^T¥ ^ fTW ^ ^ WT^'^' 
eFTTI ^ - # ^ ^ M x^lcbxi 3!]cfM WW^ sfk ^ ^ <\lcl|^| ^ t^efT f ^ cf^ 
^3TT, ^ ^qiK ^ I 
^ T ^ e ? ?^TTF^  - ' 3 T M ^ cfJTT ^ I M SfT? 
f ^ T^FT ?Tc^  ^ 'm^ ^ ^ H ^ f r ^ f ^ I FT! f ^ ^ T ^ ^£M ^JT^ ^^ sfT I 
^ T ^ ^ ?^Tm^ - i ; f r ^ ^ , w , f^reic?r TTCT ^TCT ^  ^ i^ rerarr 11 "^ > H H M 
' T ^ ^ I j f c r f ^ 55-60 TTFT TTT^ cf§t u R J ^ Flefr 11 ^ , ^mcfef, ^o^ 3nf^ ^ 
F^ chNl^l^^d f ^ vmcTT 11 MR^RH C^ '^m^ ^ ?^ Tcf>t ' T I ^ 400 ^ 500 TTPT 
# f t rnf^ I sTrST zr i r a r a f t - ^ ^ m R^C^ SFT ^^RT W ^ c f ,^ Ft? ^ ^ ? r ^ 
^ cHfTT f^ TdcTT 11 cRTT ^ T ^ cf^ t ^ 3 ^ ^ 11 
^^TFTerier - ^ f c ? ^ WT^  ! W ^ eft t , ^ fcPTT ^ ^ cf^ rg m^cTT f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 
Rchldch^l 3nY J^FfT cf?r ^m^, ?ft q ^ ^ - ^ i k r f ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ toer f^RfKTT 11 ^ 
^ cTfTT f^ eI?TT t l >MHM % ^ ^ cFT ^ cf^ 75 TIT^ cRTT F t ^ ^mf^ I ? ^ 
^?KT Snf^ RleiPlH ^ 5 ^ ^ 11 3Tcr: ^ WTcft cfTT qieFT cRt, ^iTc^ fT % ? R ^ 
Ft ^ 3 ^ 1 
^ilHeJM ^ ^^Tcf^ ^n^cfTt 6 f ^ ^ 5TFr c^  fefTJ STRcfR f ^ 3Jk ^ ^ uR 
tor I ?5t^  - ? ^ ^ i l H d l d cfJT f^<TR«2T ^ W ^ ePTT I ^EfT cf^ ^ ^^^V^^ W ^ 
^ ^ sreoJT ^ ^irmi 
1 - ^ffgfcTcT-
2 - ^t[^^ -
3 - cT?^  -
4 - 3n?R -
5 - ^??k^ -
6 - ^ -
^^M gen" 
4^!5l'Hld 3T2i^ q i o H c R ^ cHcTT, iT^T^ c[TefT 
^^r f^ , f ^ czr f^ 3T2T^ cR^ ^ ^ f^ TcRTT ^ I 
PlHfelRsJcl I f ^ c^ f^rrsT W? ftlchcM f ^ ^ t l Wt STTWt ^ eFt ^ 5 ^ 
1 - J^i lHdld t ^ ^ ^ f^PTT ? 
) 
) 
(cf>) ^ eFT^ ^ 
2 - ^ t a ^ c R ^ xni^ TT -
(cf>) xH'gfelcl 
3 - >H'g[^d 3 n ^ ?tcTT t 
4 - - ^ cf5t Hen^ ^ cpTT f^chldcl t 
5 - " 5 ^ ^ f^ Ternr t i 
(^) ^ Ft^ ^ 
{^) w TT c^?r, -^ nfef ^ ( ) 
( ) 
i^) 80-90 TTR 
(TT) 25-30 Jm 
7 - ^ ^ ^ 5^^ sJT ^ [ ^ t -
8 - T^tuPT cf^?^ ^^ nftlT _ 
9- w^ i ^ ^^ nflT? -
10- f ^ 3n?R ^ F ^ cfjf T^C^ TK C^ i^hcf) cf?^  f^ lel^  f 
55-60 TTFT 
20-40 TIIH 
) 
effF 
^nf t^ f^m^ j^^ TcfjT ^ii^Rcb T;jcf HuRicb f^m^Rr ^ k ^ ^ 
2 - fcf5^ ^?im ^T^4 ^ cffiTT ^ ^\^c^ ciw ITFTT ^^TTCTT t ? 
4^'^ Id 
f^ l^ ETT^ efTcT - ^ " ^ ^ cfqj cR " ^ ^ ? 
Fmit m t ^ ^>FI?r ^ t , ? n # rfeTT ^ vJfTcTT I 
f^R£[\^ eflcT ^ ^ f ^ cfTt >HI^Rhd ^ fel feRIT 3 fk f ^ T[cf7 ^ T J ^ - cf^TT 
' ^ ^^TFT ^ ^ , ^ f f ! ^ t ' ! - " ^ ^ ^ ^nit xj'-ciddl ^ c j j ^ I 
Rl^itii^ ^ - ^ [ ^ 1 ^ c]oT ?^TFi cfzrr t ? 
^ - ? ^ f ^ v5?r cfjT ?^TFT w^ y r n ^ t I 
^ iR Tff ipccff c}7t ^^ TF ^ ^ sft I f^t^tnfr ^ ^ sTccft cf^  - ^ 3 ^ W: 
' " ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t - 6[Wt cf^  ^ ^ % R x^  3TTc[M "^' I 
fTt^mfr vi?r ^ W^ cF^  ^R M|-C||AJI t I 3 fk ^ cfJF ^ 8^  f ^ ^ ^gefF f^TTcT W^ 
cPTT ^?>FRT I 
^ ^ T j ^ I 
eRT?fr, ^fN ^ ^ ^ ^F?Tr t I 
S^TcfcT? ^ ? n ^ - ^ -Jfr ^ ^ t "r^  Wi t eTSc^  ^ i ^ ! 
^ W{^ ^ RddMI I W^ ^ ^IFT-qPT ^ ^ ^ CJTFT ^ | c f ^ t f ^ ^T? Y t f ^ 
F^^ftgfeTcT 3TTFR # ^ 1 f^f^ feRT 3TTFN ^ T ^ 9 t ^ ^^•HIcH cf^ ?^1T 11 " ^ ^ 
^ST^e? WTF^r- ^ ^ 3Tfto ^ a r t e f^mcF^  CTC^ ^ f i ^ F t^ t i ^ ^ arencTT 
? ^ ^ 1%# ^ t [ ^ cfJT ^ ^ j^frTcT R^TW ^ -cfR^ T^^ I ^llchl^l^^ c M 
'3p\ i f r , TTcRg^ , - ^ 3 n f ^ f ^ ^ ^ T ^ iTR T J T ^ ^ r n % l ^ | ^^Jcf ^ c ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ efr?, ^^TFf^  i^ t^cf, cT^ j^ TeRTT t I ^ ^\^ ^ ? f f ^ ^^ TPT c R ^ f I 
cfTT Hdd^ t - ' ^ i f ^ ^^n^ ^ ^^ TRJof ^TNC^ ciWf c^  W9T "^te^^ Tf^W c R ^ I 
3 r c ^ ^FfuR 3T6[ ^ uTTaft # ? 5^R ePccT ^ W Ft ' ^ '^ f ^ f^feRT I 
^^fupT- t^^clK ! ^ I c f ^ f^TTFef I 
^fMlT epccft c^  WST ^ efte ^T^ I f^Rr f^ clcjlvicji^  3fl7 3 T ^ ^^PT-^TH ^ 
W^ ^^fe^ t^cT5 Ft TT^ I 
^ - - ^ ^ k i ^ t e - Tf t^ m ^ , % ? [ ^ 
^?%T - ^\^, ^ y^PT- ^ cfJT cFJH I 
^^TM ^ ^ f ^ ([)eFn^ -
{^) MeRTT ( ) m a^TRT ( ) 
( ) 
(^ ) tol^^ ( 
3 - ^ 5 t e cTcpjr f ^ sn^i^ % f^ teRTT t 
(W) ^ -^^^ ( 
(TT) 3 T ^ ^ ( 
(cj?) 3TRftf%^ ( 
t? 
5 - c ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ftM> ?R^ WTT vJTMT t ? 
(cf^ ) ferf^ ( 
(^ ) ete ( 
6 - ^fT^ S d ^ Pl€r^ % ^ T^FfT vJTTH 
(cf^ ) # m f ^ ( 
(JJ) 3T^^ ( 
7 - J^Tl^ H ^M #TT ^n%T? -
(^ ) tof^N^ ( 
(•^ ) ^ ^ f t^^ cR^ ^ ( 
(c?^ ) 40 TTPT ( 
(•^ ) 20 TTR ( 
9 - >HHM ^FT^ cf^ MICIRH chHl^l^^e ^ xnt^ T^ -
{pp) 400-500 TITfT 
(•^ ) 300 Jm 
10- ^jfer cF^^^ rrrf^ -
1 1 - - ^ cPLft ^ xTeT ^T Yt 9^ 
( 
(lET) e fe 
(^) 75 TIPT 
(•HT) 30 ^JFf 
200 TTR 
100 TTFT 
( ) (^) f^sR^ ^ cFJR^ ( ) 
10 
(TT) c f j W r ^ c^ cJTR^ ( ) (IET) f l m T f ^ ^ cf>RW ( ) 
1 2 - ?^!TcT cf^ ^ W^ ^ ^ vjzrKT eTPT ^ t -
(W) ^ ( ) (^) qpft ( ) 
W ^ ( ) (^) ^ ^ ^ ( ) 
11 
5 R ^ c f T ^ cJ^T^^^r? ^^ TcRTlSR Hf^ell<iTt cf^ R n f e l f ^ d sHctr cfJT 5TH #TT -
1 - ?Tfr^ cf^ r XHC^RHCI s rmN ^ ajN^i^cbcii ^ 11 
2 - ^TRcT ^TfR ^^cfeT ^ft^cf, ?Rtff cf^ T Tt^feRT STSTcfT Pl l^^r l ^RT^ cfTt 
# TTF^ c R ^ rnfcfT t , "^tf^iR cf?r 3T f to ^ cfFT ^TT^ STS^ 
x f l t - ^ e f l ^ ^ E^rfcRT ^TR^ ^ ^ l l k c^ TTcf^  -JIFT t f ^ 
f^T f^eRT 3ITFR cf?r S1lc|!^i|chdl ^ t I 
5 - i j t e j cRcff cfTt f^ fcTETcrT ^ ^ ^ ^ xH'c f^eicI TTT^ fT ^ ^ ^ R W T ^ 
12 
^ Wti ^ fT^ ^ 
# F ^ ^ f ^ % ^ ^-^HH STT 3f^f ^ J ^ ^^ ?^ T?T ^ f ^ ul^xld ^ 3 ? ! ^ M 
^5^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \ 
^ ^ R ^ 8TTI cf^ ;drr f ^ W 3T?:fc[T ^^WfT c^ ^HM ^ i R ^ ^ ^ ?^JTKT ^ R W ^ cfr^ cTT 
Sfk S m ^ WWf ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ 3T l t o ^IFT c^ fen^ ^ tcTT an" I f ^ f^TFT-^ fTRT 
J ^ RmRd # ^ c^ ^ c ^ W - ^ ^ W f r ^ HcK^H ^ " ^ ^(^^fR c^c[er xncfeT 
T ^ ^ f r f r ?^5HT ^RT^ ^ f ^ 3ft^ ^ ^ 3T l t o f^cRST ^ ^ " ^ M c f R ^ ^ \ 
13 
MRUIH ^ s^n" % ^ # f ^ ^ #?^ 3ft^  ? ^ ^ ^ eFt I ^ t^e^ cj^  
cF^arffcTT ^ T ^ ePfr ^ r ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ 3 f k % ^ 3Tf to | # ? ^ c}?r ^ 0 % ^ ^ ?^<rR«?T 
f ^ eFTTI ^ # H ^ ^^fcF^ ^fcf^ ^ 2^1 ;Tcf7 f ^ ^ f f t ^ 3Tqit ^ c ^ c^ f^TFT 
^ J ^ I R Tjzfy sft^ c f ) ^ ePTT -
'"fe cF?t^  ^ f p ^ ^ t , f ^ T ^ W t f^TcHT ^ eft, ^ [ fe^ ^ Plf^rjd W^ 
cbN l^ l ^^e a f k ; M ^ eft te m^cTT t l ^ HcNslH c^ f^fcPT ^ cRTT ^ ftcT Wm" 
t l ? ^ ^ ^ 3T f to ^3T^ tpf T f ^ Tfter eft u R ^ ^ uTKTT t ^ ^ T ^ cfTt ^FT f^efcT 
3?TFR ^ te T=n?TT t , cFjff% Tf^fefcT 3TTFR c^ feT^ >^ftviPT cf^ t ^^fWefcPT, 
RleiRH, eite 3 i k 3 T ^ cfT^ ^ft^cf? c R ^ ^ ^gcf^ # T [ STIcR T^cj^  f I ^ ^ f e ^ ^ ^ 
RldlPH c^ fef^ ^ , T^Tefcf?, ^ Tfs3?t # ? ^?)et ^ W ^ ^IHT ^ m f l ^ I 
^ t c F ^ T t T ^ c]r?t ifT^ ^ t ^ ^ " ^ ^ £2TFr ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ e f t '^ ^ 
M W ^3[^  ^ Wm^ ^ ^^fcft:^ ^JcfR ^ - ' ^ W ^ ! c^ c^feT ^ncTef 3fr^ Tts3?t 
^ITcR %7f cMelT^l^v^e 3flY c^ R d l P n T ^ ^if^PSTelcm" f t ^ i f t ^ c^ f ^ W 
^\^ ^ ^ f ^ Wf^ 1 1 3icT: ^ ^£T, ^?K^ 3fr^ ^ c T ^ cf^ ^ ^fTf^jpft 
14 
'^ T^cFS? WF^r ^ FH S n ^ qpFT ^ 3TT^ eft ^cT^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ 
3TTFR ^ ^^nft^ # ? >H'cifeid 3TTFR ^ ^ f t ^ , cPTeffer^^, crai, ^ # R elcPT, 
f ^ y c ^ ^ T ^ Wfi L | | T ^ H I ^cnf^ T^ , ^ " ^ 1 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ vj lHchl^ f ^ I ^ J ^ 
cffx[cT- ^ te W ^ 
^ t ^ ^ ^ - f % # cf^ f ^ ^ cfTFf ^ cFTT^ c^ fen? atnST vdo^RHd c R ^ | 
3r«TRf-
15 
^f fM ^ c]oT f%PF ([) cTTT^-
1 - ^ffti:^ yfcT f ^ cPTT ^ IT?TT 8TT ? 
) (IT) f M r c ^ f e T ^ ^ 
f^efcTTt ? 
(c^) ^c^ rncTer ^Te3?t 
5-^^TviH ^ # T r ^mf^ TT -
fr[) "^ f^t^ cf? ?T^ 
(TT) e% 
(IT) ^ ^ c ^ ^ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(^) c f^e^TJR 
(IT) CRTT 
(^) ^ T e T - ^ 
(IT) ^ ^ 
(^) TTcl^  f^r^ clo cR^ 
(IT) ^ T^t^ cf) cT^ 
(IT) cpffT 
( ^ ) 
16 
(cf^) cRTT ( ) 
(^ ) tof^ ( ) 
9 - "^ TcT ^ ^ f l^cTcTT t -
(cFj) cRTT ( ) 
(^) iM^ ( ) 
(cf.) Tf!€t^ ( ) 
(•^) cTFfT ( ) 
m W^ sft^ f^ls3?r ( ) 
(^) #?T ^ ( ) 
(^) Plf^xld f^PTJT ^ 3l>H" [^eid ^>TKJR 
(^) 3]Pi[^rld ^?m^ ^ cpt^ ^ ^ % ^ 
(•q-) c^cfeT ^»tR7TFT^ ^ ^ M ^ 
(•ET) ^ "jfr ^ 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
17 
4-fcrfTen" cfH" W] 
1 - % cfTT ^£T iTccft c^ fcTXT iTcfj ^f^njof T^cf xHc^f^d 3TT?R t I 
2 - > !THMM cfj^HT ^ aftY eTcET # f t c^ f^cTR^zr c^ felTT T3f^ % | 
f^cTR-s^ T ^ W ^ ?^?cTT I 
5 - ^ [Bd is f t c|^ zr? # ^ Plel^H f ^ >W-mM c f > ^ ip? ^RcfJT 
^ f c [R^ ^ fTt^ cTT, Wfecf> ^ ^ 3 ^ fefXJ efNcfTTfr FtcTT t I 
18 
f^TTefT ^ W^ 
4 ^ ^ ^ ^ xldldi STr3 fkW^^TcTcTcf>m3TT mcTT m l ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ 
19 
^ ! ^JT^ ^ f t ^ ^ T^ToTN cf>T ^ ^ teRTT 11 
^5^R^ ^ t l 
I^PTen- '^ c f t e " i ^ ^ ^RT ^ vj1Hcl7l>^ ^ ^ , "^ " ^ ^ 3R^ W^ ^ 
cR^ cfTFf cfRcIT t , ^ ^ s f k T ^ k r !^|^ Tcf^  c{5t J^RRcT ?tc?r 11 »^TlvJPT ^ tft^c^ 
cRcT ^ - i M ^ , cmr, cbNl^ i^^e, Rleif^^, xisiPivjidciui xrcf vjfef -^ F f ^ xn1%TT i 
11 ?^ [c{5T #PT RiJpid ^ ^ ^ MfclR-l cR^ TR ^ T ^ cl^ r cRTT, "vlslf^vjldciui, ; f t ^ 
Siri^ y ^ ^RT^ ^ te^ 11 :^?>c[ 3fl^ F ^ >H[^iil 3T^[?^ J^^ FTT cfRt I ^ Rcilf^^ 
3ff^ I^5|p|vj1dc|u| TTFT uTT^  t I 
fcmeTT-^ TfPT cRcft f^ f ^ 3 { F # eRTT^  ^ ?^ f % ^ cf>T ^TeR c^jfift cn% 
STT^ ftuPT tar r^pTT fuRT^ ^T?^ ^ 3TP}t ^Tcf^ emi ^ ^ cf^ t ^if^efTSft cfTt 
W^MH cf^ t f^l^mciTsft ^ STcFTcf cfRrmi f^ mcTT ^ "^ ^ TFT f^^JT 1% ^ ^FT^ 
c[F Tffcr cf^  y ? ^ 7T%eTT3ft cTcp IT|X[T cfR ^ # ? ^ 5 ^ W^ cf^ t f^cRST ^ 
3TcRr^ - HNlfelJI, " q ^ J^R , cb^Ri-l 
^T#^ - c f ^ , 3 |^cj! i^|cbdlJNHK TTT^ 
20 
3T«mT -
^ cfJT f ^ eTTT^ -
1 - fclcfT? c^ ^frrF[ fcTFfelT f^KT^ cf^ cj^ t s5t ? 
(cf)) 3T^R? c^ ( 
(^) #?T cl^ ( 
2 - 6 i ^ cffr ^ W TPT Ft f^FIT 5TT ? 
(cf?) R4>ci>H ( (^ ) W ( 
. • (^) f^t^nf^ ' # ' ( 
4 - ^ cPT ^ 6 f ^ c^ fen? cf^ft vJRjfr t 
(^) M cf?r eTcTcf t ( 
( ) 
5-f^mcfT 1 ^ ^frflefT ^ -
(cf?) ^ f ^ ^ ( 
(^) ^ 5 R ( 
(cf7) ^ 1 % ^ cF>7 ( 
(^) ^ c f ^ T ( 
7 - e f ^ cf^ t ^TT^ c f T ^ rnftr? -
H ^ ? R ^ ^ ( ) 
(^) # e l F sP^  
t I 
(TET) f ^ > # ^ ^ 
( ) 
21 
(^) ? ^ ^ ( ) (W) f ^ ^ c f ^ ^ ( ) 
1 0 - ^ cfT f^cTRa^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ? i ^ -
12- q 1 ^ ^ FlcTT t -
(•HT) C}7^ ^ ^311 
22 
5-3neRT 
2 - cHF? cfTT ^pfT f3rr "JlW^T f ^ f¥u f^R^ v[Hlc|t|l4l c^  ePTFTT T^ZTT 
3 - T H ^ ^ 5 ^ »^TKJpr sPTT^  t g ^ fW^ ^ >!H|c|tj|Piii]' ^ 
5 - >M-cWc1l ^ ^ f^mr-e^T f^rflcT t I 
6 - STTeRT f ^ sfefT t I 
23 
3neRT 
"^ m^ ^ f ^ m^ t, ^ eft ^  ^ ^ ! " 
24 
c f ^ TfeTfTT cf5t f ^ cfTt ^TeT ^ f^TcfTT s f k %^5H ^afT^ eTRJT I "ER ^ ^ i p ^ S^ T-
W^ ^ i-\\Q\^\ I ^ a e l ^ ^ cTccft cfTt W ^ ^^ 5HT f^^elT f ^ 3f l^ cJrgT-
e f ^ f s R ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 c f r ^ 3TT^ i t ^ 6[K " ^ « I ^ % ^ " ^ c?5t f^lcblild c}?r 
^ [^ [^ - ^ ^ ^ f t ^^[cf^ ^^^R^ cf^ IcTT eTFfr I 
H^ePTT ^ ef^ AJTT ^ ^f^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ! 3TM ^IFTT ^ ^ F t ^ ^ ^ WWm 
2TTI 
^ ! 
f ^ , i-\H^\^ ^ eftcT ^ -
f^Tgcf? c^ f^ r?TT^ f^TcT^ ^ ^ - ^ Ffeef t , ^ ^fp:?^ cfTT c f ^ STPT ^ 
FtcTTI ^ ^ ^ ^kdcJIc^ f^TN> 6|cf^ i f ^ m ^ ^Tcm^ t 3 l k ^ f t T^cf>T^  W^ W^ 
^ £2TFT ^ ? ^ %,W^ ^leTT ^ ^ t ^ t , HI^^I eFTcft Y ^ t I cfj^ WR eft ^ 
3FR 3 M ^ ? ^ ^ T^RT ^ 3TKft, eft ^f^ cf>T Wc\ ^FU ^[^chd STT, ^ v^|i|Ri|| 
?t J^TcfxTT 2TTI 
-^i, ^ STTTOt ^HRt^ R d l r i l f f ^ ^»Tf^ ^ f ^ cF5^ M 'fTefrfr ^ # f r I 
T^FT ^ c f 5 ^ UR I R ef f^ , cR ^ ^HT^ ^fjcf ^RT^ ^ 3Jk ^ 3 ^ 8 T ! ^ ? f fe 
• ^ f^cR ^ c f ^ - ^ TpTT f ^ ? ^ STT q ^ ^ ^ iTKT ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ cfTT ^ t 
a^rPTT ^Tcfi^ T F R W?^^ cf>T TJ?T «TPT '^^^[^ f W l I W#=it cj^ t ^ fH^ ^ ? ^ I ^ t I 
^^ FTT Wipj^ ^ fcTV f^TN5 iTpfr WJ wfv^ c f R ^ ^jRr^ t I f^Ts3fr, [^TcTef, ^^ TeT cfTt 
25 
^TcRT- FT! ^ ! ^  ^ W^ f I ^ ^ STcTM ^ f^TT^  Y F ^ ^ ^JR^ 11 ^ ^ 
STTeRT "^ XTcf? ^  ifefT 11 
^ ? ^ - "^M, ^ ^ ^ , ^?re^ ^ 
1 - 3nWt #TT^cr[f^ -
(^) 3TlcR^ ( 
(cfj) I^TFTT ^ ePTFTT ( 
(^) ^ T ^ ^ W m ( 
(^) ^ ^ ^  "^ TN) uTW ^ c^F?T 
(cf7) wr?fr ( 
(^) cfMT ( 
W ^ ( 
6 - ^^ ITuH ^ t ^ Wlfe^-
(cfy) smj q c ^ ( 
(TT) ^Ff^ ^ ( 
f ^ l ^ t , ^c^STFt^cf^ f^ 
(•ET) ^ ^ cFTT^  ^  ( 
(^) FteeT ^ WZ[T ( 
(^) vJR ^ T f ^ c[Ter viFT? ^  ^?M ^ ( 
("ET) ^ ^ c f ^ ^ 
26 
(cFJ) ^ 3TT^ ePfl ( ) (^) ^ ^ ^ 3ftY ^ e ^ 
(^) ^ ^ ^ ( ) (^) ^ ^ ^ 
8 - ?^IPTT T^cfTI^  ^^ T^ PT ^fRJTl ^?R^ t , ^P^ft%-
{•^ ) ^ r f^ ^ ^»Wc[H ^ 5 ^ ^ Ft uTT^ t ( ) (^) ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ t 
{^) H^R^\ ( ) (^) ^lilRill 
(^) f^^R ( ) ( • H T ) i^fei^l 
1 0 - ^ W ^ 6RT^ F^FPT ezTH #TT ^enft? -
(^) cile^lf^uH ^^ ( ) ("q-) ^ ^ ^ 
m ^fm t^% ( ) (^) f^f^ TT ^ ^ t 
(^) ^fRT e n ^ ^ W ^ ^ fer^ f^HT ^ f^ ^^ TT ( ) 
(^) ^ ^ ^ cj7?T ( ) 
(^ ) ? ^ ^ c F ^ ^ ( ) 
27 
1 - 3rc^ f^clT?8Z[ c^ fen? H^<^Ll^ uj ^ T ^ 6[T?flr ^ KTH ^ Y^3cf^ 
2 - c t e r 3rcS5T '^m^ t\ ^ 3 T f ^ Y ? ^ - ^ f T ^ ^ ^g^TR ^ 3rc^ 
f^c[R«2T c^ feTXT f^ RTtcT 3J|cJ^i|ch t ! 
3 - ^^rn^H T r n ^ cR% -c^ ^3q^;cf^ ? [ i W cffr SW^THT ^TTfer | 
5 - f^cfRS^T TT^ f^RrR n % ^ t fufMTr £3TFT ? ^ ^?^5^ W ^ t , 
28 
^MT Wg f ^ W^ telcRT ^ cf^ cj^ ?R^ ^ cf^ ^ fctW ^fcfRSg RcPfT 
(7 3Tfte[) ^ XTcf) cbl4cbH STFtrf^ ^ f ^ cf>t ^ t^ TTfT ^ ^ 5 ^ 2TT I J^T¥ teleRT ^ 
^ f t ^ ^ 9TTI T ^ ^fT^m^ W ^ f r y^HIUlNcb ^fT^tel ^ ^ #^PTT cf)^ "^ % 
^ cT^  ^ a n #^,^^[R TTc[ ify^ c^  ^ ^ Tj^ fen^ 3Tq^ fm^ ^ M eJWf cf^  
c^  fef^ W cRTt ai|c|^i|cb t l ^m^ ^ cn^ fcf^ TTsff at 3 M ^ , ^ , ^g#ef, ^ g f ^ , 
tor ^ ^{^ I 
7 3 1 ^ ^ cbl44>H T f ^ ^ s m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T K ^ 3TIHT ' ^ ^ 1 ^ f ^ f ^ S^TT 
29 
^ ^ ^cH f ^ f ^ 3 T ^ 3 { T ^ ^ f M 5^TH #Tr ^ ^ , 6[fccF> ^ T3?tcPT ^ 
• yfrlRn *%JH c^ ^ ^ ^c f t ct^ f ^ ^^ ^ H ^ ^5R>^ t s fk T^ TFT ^f^^^ 3Tx?^ 
WTcT t l 
• ^J^rfcWt ^ ef^ ^ " ^ T T ^ ct)|cic|iyj ^ ^fTN) ^ I 
• ^fl^JR ^ W ^ ^T^ c{7t t^cf> ^ W^i cF>^ xnftiT I 
?tcTTt I 
• ^|e[T |3TT 3TETqcF^  ^ WT^ ^>#3m c R ^ f^c[Rez[ c^  fefxr ^tcf? ^ 11 
t3TTf^l 
3fk *iH\\Ti^ c^  f^TTST "^m efmt ^ ton ^ f M i wfriiilRidi cf>r MRUIH ^frf^ 
%cT - ^^ <rRS2f 
3T«TM -
^ ^ f ^ eFTT^ -
1 - f ! [ ^ •^^l^Q:^ f^^RT f ^ icrfsT ^ i^ PTFfr vJTTTfr t -
(cF7) 10 ^ ( ) (^) 4 ^ ( ) 
(^) 7 3 T ^ ( ) (^) 5 3Ttref ( ) 
(c^ ) FT2T ^ - ^ ^ ( ) (^) f ^ ? M ^ ( ) 
30 
(cF>) ^ ^ i^R>^ t ( 
(^) u R ^ ^ t ( 
{^) qpfr tfr^ WifiTT ( 
(^) qrit # ^ TJ[^ ^ % ( 
6- ^^ efT f3TT, 3W^W sfk W f^T >^fK?R cf^^^ 
(cf7) ^tcf^t ( 
(•^ ) cfTt^  W ^ ^^m ( 
(^ ) f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f m ( 
(cf?) M cf?r ^ H ^ ( 
9 - f c r f W ^ 3 r ^ cfft^ 2TT-
(^) ^ ( 
W ^?5^ ( 
10-cfrccIT ^>Tt^ ^ R ^ TT-
(cf^ ) tR: ^mi^ FTcTT t ( 
(^ ) ^ ^ ^ ^ t ( 
1 1 - FTN-ezf ^ ^ # 0 1 -
(^) ^>#5H 3IcrqcF)T c?7^ 
{^) -^teo cFfecTT c f ^ 
( ) (^) f ^ ^ c f ^ ^ ^ •( ) 
(^) m^ ^ #TT xnf%i;j 
(^) SRtgfefcT 
(^) ^ ^ I^cTT 
?^TT9T cPxfTt 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
31 
7-HWdlc|| 
y ^ ^ ^?Fpft ^T^cf^ ^^ TcRTl^ SR ^rflelTaflr cf^ f ^ - ^ cf^ vJTPTcfJTfr 
1 - ^»#3PT ^^TN ^ F ^ i : ^ ^»T)uH TTFT c f ^ i^ >!Hdch'dl eTHT WfcT 
3 - ^>fK?R c{7t >W-cWdl XJcT ^ r ^ c^ >WTWdl cfTT ^fcfR-S^f ^ 7 | ^ ^ 
32 
MWdNI 
"^m, f^. # ^ a f k #^Tef T?^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ T^uTT 
'x[efr xiieciiQ^ c^  T^ m ^ n^ ^ ^ ^^R^ t i J^TW f^R ^ ePt ? R ^ mr H ^ 
cfR^ ^ Wtc?r-'cF5qT ^ c#Tf c^ ^^K ^ , ^^TR^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^e?r #v i f r 
^ ^m^ t i f ^ ^im ^ enn % ^ ^ ^ f^TP?r 31^ ^ ^m^ ^ ^ ^ crr^ c^  
^ m ^ ^ 1 
^x 
^ f ^^ ^ 3TFTT t l Ymr ^ 9TMt f^RTT ? t ^ ePft I W e f ^ ^ ? ^ c^ ^^ YMT ^JR 
33 
cpef ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dR i ld f i t ^T^ # ^ ? ^ W^fcT H^fcH ^ ^IM cff^ ^^fcR^ WT^  c^  
^ ^ T p f T s J t i c T c P F ^ s ^ r f ^ 6fTuTR ^ ^ ^m^ epccff ^ ^ IT^ 9!fr eft fc|t||cjxl 9TTI 
^WT ^cJ5^ % ^ cj>t Tft 3 T ^ I R xTefr ^ s fk T l ^ SR^ ^ | ^fRlf ^ ^c[T 
^^TcR % ^ cfr f ^ ^ ^tcf? f t f^FTTI # ^ 3 f t ^ # ^ ^ ^\cf? f t ^ 1 ^ f ^ ^ 
'^^ ^ W\\ Wfj W<m 6[K uR TT^ f ^ ^?M ^ ^Fc^ ^ ^ T | ^ cR ^ 
' ^ cfTt STT^rrf 3^TT cfzft 1% ?^MT W^ •^<HQ\ ^ "i^l^ sift | UR cff 3 m ^ f ^ 
•^ %fTeRI ^ STRJt, cR ^ f ^ s f k ^m^ W J^J^ TFT v3?r ^ M c^  ^ ^ I WU 
" ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 fk vifeeill f t Yfr t , Rlccbd cf^Wt? f t ^ t ^ sTScft I 
'^ felT eTFtl 
t?T vjft ^ ^>^-'^^f^ ^ en?R g>T ^fKJH ^ 6[R^ ifl^?R Rsjdmi ^^ RT t ? 
Y i m ^ ^ - cpef ^g^r^ ^ ^ WT^ • ^ ^ c f ^ f ^ 2TTI 
t ^ ^ - 'V i f W^ ^^ T^KT q ^ ^ t 3fi^ 3TTq^ ^ sTRft ^ ^ ^ cfRT f ^ I f^TJft 
^»lWf ^ f ^ f t W^ %\ ^^Te^ ^ ^iTe^ W ^ cfTt ^ ^^ c[T feefT? 2 ^ cTMT »^ft^ JPT 
'fR^-^fTTFT ^ 2Tt;?T-9Tt^ ^r^JT^^TR ^ I 
WU ^ TH^  cfTt 3Tq^ W ^ TqR ^ f ^ MWclNI ^STf I ^ 3 ^ f ^ c f j^ ^ ^ 
34 
y T J T ~ % ^ cFTPT c^ fen? ^ H ^ 
^ ^ i ^ 
5- "5^ ^ uft m^^  ^ r t , cfr-
7-^3P iT ^PTT^ W^ Wf^ cF^ eJTPT 
? 
^ ^ ? 
eft ^Tf^ x F ^ ^ 
6F|cT S f c ^ 9 ^ 
^ ^ ^ c F ^ ^ 
35 
(^) ^ ? ^ ^ O H WF^ ^m%? 
10- ^ efrT >H'^ feld »^TKiR cfT^ f 
(TT) ^ : ^ ^ t 
12-MWdlc|| f ^ 3^TT? 
(^) ^?M c{?r ^ cfTt 
3flY 
^ 
N 
W ^>f^5PT 
f^TN? 
«ncT-
TT — 
36 
8 - 'Wl" ^ ^ vJTRT 
y ^ ^ c f j ^ iT^cR T^cRTRR H f ^ a t t ^ j^^ nr-e^ T c^  nf^ 
PlHfelRsId WTeft cf5t ulMchl'J) f ^ ^ F R ^ -
2 - WS[R^ ^»te^ c^ STcRlcff ^ f^tecTT eTfcR ^ ^ c ^ 3TcRTc[ 
3 - m^-m^ ^ i f ^ T ^ erRWTsff ^ ^ c R ^ xuf^ TT^ i-i^fo]^ 
3n?R cfJT elixir Rich STsJ 3fl^ HFc^ ^FR?p[T ^^nfl^ | 
5 - Wf^ cf$t ^ ^ - ^ , a r ^ - ^ f p ^ c^ ^ >^TTcr ^ q ^ 11 ^ 
37 
^ T ^ WE^ TRW ^TRC[R CJ^ eTgc^ sft, i ; ^ ^gt[T ^^Tc^ 3 ? ^ " ^ W I " ^ 
sIllelcM teTePT W^ ^ -^m # ^ ^ W^ ^ I ^ % ? m ^ I ^ ^ ^ c[^ 
l^aR 3TTcfr, T^ ter^ c^  3T^ % ^ c|7e|IMl ^ ^ vixHchI 3T^ 85T y ^ # ^ t^cTT 9TT I 
^ ^ ^ - ^ cfTtf v i T ^ ^ e f ^ f ^ g^pTT % m - ^ 3ft^ 3rc^ % c f c^ fen? 
W n ^»#5H f r ^^RT ^ ^ , "^ffe^ ^»#3H ^ Ft f^RT^ 3 ? ! ^ ^ 3Tfto ^^fm^ ?T^ 
^\^ cjft to ^ I ? ^ >H'd,leld 3TTFR f t cF>^^ rnft i^ | ;g£:fj 7^ Tff ^ f ^ TJIEJT 
38 
J^Tcnef ^ i t ^ cj?r ^ ^ cf5?T-^ffgfcRT 3TTFR c[^ 3TTFR t f ^ T ^ ^ M ^ , 
^ ^g^T r^R ^gerr ^ Tjt ^ t c ? r - ^ ^ ^ ^n'c^feid sn^R c ^ ^ TW\\ F t ^ i 
f^rT£TR^ ^»TKJH ^ ^ , Wclef, "^ Tef ^ f^Te3?r 3 l k ^?KT ^ c ^ , ^ 3nf^ c^ 
3TTf^  ^ i M ^ i^ reRTT t l ^TeT ^ " ^ '^]^ ^ ^ WTT ^ ^ FleTT I g^?TT 
^ T^Jcf) T^^rcnjof ^9\\j\ efcPT t l c ^ ^ i?r effe ttcTT t l 3ft^ FF! ? ^ ^TRTtfe^ 
cTTe^  ^^ TTcj7 cf^ t t y ^ cfT^^ xnf|TT| 3]w!f%^ ^ xTcf> ^^TT^M ^ 5 f ^ y ^ t l 
F ^ ^ r f r , Rleif^e XTc[ xlsjPluldclui ^ fen? cf7TX??r ^ 3 ! ^ t t m 11 3{?T: ^  # £ H T 
f^leTcT t t ^ f ^ 3rSE?T%3H ZfTJ^ ^ff^feRT ^»TK^ W T T t!c!T 1 1 
W ^ ^ 1 ^ cfr W T ^ t t ^ f ^ ?r?^ ^ ^^THTTIcl^ c^ ^t^Hcnef W ^ F S ^ 
tef^ t ^ % ^ ^ u f ^ t l ^ t , " ^ ^MT-82T c^ fef^ ^sfrlcT ^ t t ^ I 3T?T: ^ f fMN^ 
% ^ ft 3^?R ^ >fiT^  t r ^ t l 
t cTF ^f rag^ 3 H ^ t l ^ 3 I M ^ f t g ^ 6fm^ f ^ ?^ n^cT cf^ ^TePT ^ ^ M I 
^ c}^ ^ ^m^-ypT ^ MRCICI^ eTT^ cf?r X J ^ c f ? t f ^ c f ^ ePft I ST^T cf? ^ cffr 
£f t^-?M f^cnfSZ[ t t ^ ePft 3 f k f^TTST-^ ffFT f^TFTfcT ^RcfR % ? T ^ ^ eFTT I 
^ feRt ; R ^ C^ ^ 5 T "^R R)ct)eM f ^ ^ t , STTWt ^ ^ eFt, ^ J ^ 
1 - i t ^ 3ft^ ^ ^ ^l^^dH-^ ^ 2!ft ? 
(^) ^ ^ ( ) (^ ) ^ ( ) 
39 
w ^ ( ) 
(cF>) ^ effrPTR afr 
5->lH^lcHd 3TTFR-
7-^^M ^ f^ TeTcTT t -
9 - ? W =^Tffcf7 ^ i m ^ xnf^T^ -
( 
(c?>) cRTT 
(cf>) rfTc[ef ^TeT 3 f k T^Jef f^lefcf^ 
(^) ^ cfTTMt^ eft 
(^) ^m ^ 9ft 
(IT) f | ^ 3 T T ^ § f t 
( ^ )^ i f ^ cTcjTJT 3ik RieiPn 
(^) 6 [^ ^FR^ !^crr t 
) ( ^ ) ^ ^ c ^ ^ 
(^) F^R% ^ te^ cfTt 
(^) ^ ^ ^ 
(^) fcldlPlH 
(^) ^Plvjlejcjui 
(^) yt#^ ^prT 
( ) 
, ?^rer s f i ^ ^ t r n^dchxi 
40 
9 - e f F R ^ 
PlHlelRslcl W f cf?r ulMchl^ ^ ^ f l c ^ -
1 - f^cTRS^ cfJt qpTT T ^ f^RoR ^ r t o r t I ^ ^ cTFRcnfr ^ i fR c^  
f e T X ^ ^ W ^ t I 
^ t i 
3 - f^tgfeRT 3TTFR c^  feT? ^#3f^ ^ f ^ - f ^ f^t^ cf^  clecft cjf^  #TT 
SHcT^ T^cf? t ? 
5 - ^ ^ -c^ :m^ ch^ddl ^ c f ^ efl^ ^ STlfsfcf^  HHRHch, "^Tlfrf^ 
41 
3fhf vj1|ijci|c{ S?ri ^rf^cTN ^ f ^ > # xfKiT ^ cf5^ ^ ^f?cfr I ^ ^^iW^ c^ fen? XTcFJ 
q ^ ^ 3neR?r # ^ eRT 2TT | 3R W ^ W ^ ^ M ^ ^ cfj^ cTT I ^TrfNT ^ 
^3TT f ^ cfJH 3PTM V3L|VJ1^ eFt a f k ^ ^ ^ ^ M t^cTT, e f ^ ^Rcll^! ^ fT J^^ Tcf^ T 
^I^cT ^ W^ 1 3R cf^ 3 m ^ 3 H M ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ T^cTT ^ I ^ - ^ W ^T^k 
^ eFTT, ^ ?T^ f ^ ^ T [ ^ ^ ^ W ? Ft x [ ^ I 3 m ^ cTF MRCJK 'c^^dhi ^ 
^\^^H c^ f^TTST ^\^ r!^ 3TFrr| ci^ ? T ^ T\ JT^ ^ f ^ q ^ cJfcRTFfr ^ ^ ^CTH cF>^ 
ePTTI ' t e ^ cf5T ^ ^ % ^ ^ ^{^^^ c f T ^ cfTB) ^ W^ ^PTT ^ ^ | 
4? 
^IH-^PT cf5t dlM^ciigl ^ ^^Tcf^  f^cTNSZ[ Rec{^d 1 ^ ^cf^ 11 
^ i f c i ^ ^mF^T ^ ^ - cFJTT i r sreEJT s n ^ ^ ^ t ? 
i\ cfZTT ST^ T^ M ^ I STcOT SfTFR eft f^?N5t WTT ?JcTT t , ? ^ c ^ ^ ' ^ T ^ ?^ fTT I 
T f t ^ - ^ ^ , ^ fcF^ ^ m ^ ! IR ^ ^ STTcTT eft W^ % ^ ^?t^ Mtm cfTt 
c^  f^ diPlcbKch ^ t l ^ M ' c T F T ^ ^ F l ^ t , ^ 6|x||cbx; - ^ WJTT ^ 
% ^ cfTt ;^fcF^ W p f cf5t efT^  6 f ^ 3 P # ePfri ^J^?^ 3Tx^ 3TT?R ^ ^ 
cf^  3fk ^ ^ g ^ ^ F^TT TfcfKTT t l ^ e[KT % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f^PTT ^ 'ik^ ^HT^ 
43 
•dfif^ -^l^ ^ 3Tsf: 
>HircHI - Rdl>HI , ^TTS^ q^cf? - ^x^'HId ^ TTTePT cR^ cHefT 
vSM^IRldl- cFTH ^ 3TT^  cf5t ij>i|c1l, eTTHcblRdl 
SFZrm : -
3TFt ^ cfJT f ^ eFTlt -
(cf?) W cf5t ( ) (^) ^ cf5t 
(^) 3{Mt ^ im^ cf5t ( ) (-ET) ^ ^ c f ^ ^ 
(cFj) c^ cfeT cRTT cf5t ( ) (^) c^ cTeT ^ f t ^ cf5t 
(^) ; M ^ 3f^ cRTT cf5t ( ) (^ )e i tec f^ 
(^) cte ( ) (IT) ^fra^ 
W ^ ( ) N ^ 
W ^ ( ) W "^ 
m ^ ( ) (^ ) ^ 
6-HcKsH ^ FtrfT t -
(cf^ ) cRH ( ) (^) elte 
(•^ ) c^f^^lilH ( ) (-ET) ch|6|l^|^v^e 
44 
7- i^R qRcTR -^ ^ % -
m ?Ter ;rf^  czrf^ w^ -^ w^ t ( ) (^ );rfcr ^rf^ ^ ^r^ wm t ( 
(^) ^ cf^ 7 ^^ t ( ) W ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 
(c^ ) ^ iMcf>- ?f^ ( ) fn) "eft qhcf^  cTx^  
(TT) ^ ^ft^^ C!T^ ( ) (^) ^ ^ 
9-^\^ c}§t >ij^\!dl ^ fen? '^^ vHTT^ ^3T^ t -
(cf?) ^ c^  ^T?^ ( ) (^) ^ c^  " ^ 
(^) STc^ cfTirt ( ) (W) 3rc!E?T ^ fcIK-S^ JT 
10- 3FR 3TNcf?r 3TPTc[it 3?x^ ^ TT f^-
( ^ ) T R ^ W ^ J^^ [R-S2T 3fl^ f ^ q^ ^ cf^( )(^) ^ effe ^ 
11-?^ #TT^ ^ ^ ^ 3FR ? ^ -
(cf^ ) 3mgfef?r 3TT?R ^ f T ^ c^  f^TTST efrt ( ) 
m mm^ >^T!vJH f^Tx:^  c^  ^^m ^^ ( ) 
12- 3FR F^ STTeRfr ^ Ft, ? ^ f ^ l f ^ ^ ^ , ^^3FT-^ TH 37TE?T ^ ^ c^  fefT? - ^ 
incft ^ STPT ^, nW FH"-
(cl9) ^frmR^ ^ ^ ^ f^igfeRT 3TTFR ^ ^M>^ t ( ) 
(^) ^m^R^ ^ ^ 3Rt^§RT SHFR ^ ^ 'W^ t ( ) 
(•^ ) 6 f ^ ^ c f j ^ xlH l^eld 3TTFR ^ TT^f^ t ( ) 
(lET) ^ ^ c f T l ^ ^ ( ) 
45 
; R ^ c f T ^ ^^cf^ ^TwrraR nl^di^ ^^^TR^ ^ nfcr PinfciRsici 
3P?R FFcTT 11 
FlrfT t l 
3 - " S 5 ^ - ^ J t ^ >HlcJt|lP|ij'l ^ eR^ fsRT >^fKJPr t^TR chT^ 3 f k ^ 
T T ^ c]fR^ ^r f t^ c^ eT^ c f j ^ qp fT vlHcbdl 1 1 
4 - >^TK3PT ^ ^ T N cfR^ f^TRTT f^pRJ^ f TfTcTETlMr cf^ «TH ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mf^ 
5 - HfBdiaff cfTt enfoTcfTTcRSTT ^ f t ^>#3n ePTT^  c^  ^ f ^ r a ^ cpt 
^f terr^mf l^ cRtr% % ^ ^FH^ cf^  irffcT ^ ^ ^ g e P T ^ t i 
6 - ^»te^ ^^TN cfR^ c}^ a n ^ f ^ f ^ 3N^TRT 3Tc?T^ en-J^ l^ ?1cTT 11 
46 
f i ^ 3TT}^ ^ ^gteT ^ ^F>^-3T^ fe! d^^Rhifl eft i m " ^ ifTTc?r cf?r cT^ FtcfT 11 
c[? wrt rfr ^ ^ - ^ 3ft^ ^ xnt ?fr ^ ^ ^^^H W^ 3^TTT? I ^^T^ ?fr ^ 
J^TPTcfr, 3 T T f ^ ^ ii^^iloi ^ ^iTHT 1 1 ^ ^ ^ f ^ cpzTT # T T ? 
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{^) f ^ f ^ t^r^ cf> cT^ Ft ( ) (^) f^pf^ f ^ y t ^ ?t 
{^) 3 n w t c f^ W ^ T^^ cTr( ) (^) 3TN ^ Ft ^ mc?r t 
(^) 3TN ^ Y??ft t ( ) 
(cf?) ^ 7 ^ ^ ( ) (^) ^nm c^  ^ 
(^) c f T ^ ^ ( ) 
(cfj) ^ g j ^ ( ) (^ ) 6HK>H 
(^) chlejcbldl ( ) (ET) f^ec?r 
(^) ^iPlcMxIc^ t ( ) (^) c ^ 3TcN ^ q ^ T 
6 - ^ W T ^ ;rfcr f ^ # fT -TT^ f# c^ %c^ c f j ^ ^ -^ jfxRT t , ^ cf78T^ -
(^) ^ t , cfTJft cfTJit ( ) (^) f t e f K ^ r^[efcT t 
) 
) 
70 
7 - ^iTK^ ^ f^TTST-^ fTRT ^?KT ^  ^IFfT-
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STcQT y^ TTcT q^ ScTT 
1 0 - 3?x^ 3TKcT t ^ F^c[R-8Z[ c^ ferq efFfcmfT t -
(^) tfr^ ? ^ r\^\cbi ^ ^3HT ( ) (•^)^mTcR 3 f k ? ^ sfr^ ^IHT 
11-^jelHH ^ J^?PTT ^ cpEJt er^en"-
(cJ^ ) Mn?r ^ 3TRTT sft ( ) 
(^) sTfdt WfcT ^fn^ Y?cTT 2TT ( ) 
^) Wfr ^ , 3 lk ^ cfJT ^?#^ ^ 7f^ uFTF ^ 2:fT ( ) 
(^) tor cf>R^ ( ) 
71 
1 5 - ^ 
TR^ c^?pfr T^^ cF>^  "^w^m ^fterraff cf^ r f ^ ^m^R^rfM 
1 - ^\%^ c^ ^ m^R ci5t 3iici^iichdi ^ t ^ ^ii^Rcb 
TfHcT ^?c[rfszr ^ felT[ 3llc|^ilcb t 1 
3 - ^ T K ^ T T F ^ ^ R ^ ^ vSM c^W f ^ STiRpfr ^lTf|TT| 
u^TKr 1 ^ f^^ PcS^  ^^TeT " ^ 6 [ ^ dm< |^>51 ^ t o t I 
72 
S^ufelk! f ^en" f ^ l WTcfer 3?*^ t j ^ cRF ^ ^ ^ ^ STT 
73 
>dict-e>e w^- ^ eft ^ eTRT Ft ^ - ' 1 ^ ?ft c f ^ t ^ ^ rq^ ^ % T ^^T^' ^mo^ 
Rsjdiiii 3 fk ciF ^  cfvccn"! cfvscn- wicict q ^ ^ w r r sfr^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ cHtcr 
I^IFfT ^Jm^ c f ^ l •^^] ^ ipt c^ s M ^ WK ^ ^ ^ Ft T^RTTI ^ cf?r Tft cfTt 
^gjcf^ f^TTFW ^ f^TcHF ^ f^ ^ cfTFt-
>^Tt^ ?R c R ^ c^ s M ^ err^ ^ ^7T^ Tfrm: STcOT Ft?TT 1 1 ^ ^ ^3^cf^ ^ ^ 
•^ f t^cTM W^ ^^R^ ^fr^ ^mf^ l vHTT^ ^ u^ TKT ^ T ^ ^ %?T c^ fcT^ 3Tx^ 
Ftc i r t l ^JTcT Ft c^[e?r s!it 1 ^ ^TeRT ^ cj=7t ^cf ,^ ^ c ^ 3 ^ 
^f^ W^ ^ 3rst :-
f^Tckf - f^ TRT, 3Tq^ >^TTcr V[^f^ c f ^ cneft cf^ ^II^Rcb ^ f e l I 
cRTF^ - to StSM ^ cneTT ^T^^ ^ ^ ^ PicbdHI, 
(cf^ ) f^R ^ ( ) (^) 
W ^ ^ ( ) W 
2 - g^^ TF ^ ^ ^ cpm ^mm 2TT? 
(cf^ ) ^ Y t ^ ( ) (^) 
(^) M ^ J T s ^ ( ) (IT) 
(c^) ^^ ^ T^cTT ( ) (^) 
(TT) f^cH^ ^ERP[ FtcTT t ( ) t^) 
4 - ^ cfTt F ^ ^HTF^ ^ f^2TT f^TcOF ^ -
^ t^FTer ?^T®5?t 
^^ ncTef 
q ^ WRTT F 
( ) 
" ^ 
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(^) v^ PTT ^ -cj^ iid^x! ^ T c ^ -GTc^ ^IHT 
(W) ^ % cffrf ^ 
6 - ^ = 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ WTJ '^ TFT 2TT ? 
7 - "q^ W6f s n w t Ft ?r6[ -
(cf,) e f ^ f ^ c R ^ W r f l ^ 
w ^^ ^ ^ ?^^ ^^^^^^  
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
8 - ' ^ ^ ^^cfv? e^eHI f^cTRS^ JT c^ 
9 - '^>#3H cf^ t ^J^rrar ^ ^ ^ sfrlPfT x\]f^, 1J(^ cf^ ST^  
) (^) SJTPT ^ ^ ^cflftl^ 
) (^ ) ^ t 
) 
) (^) cfTift cfTJit ^ t 
1 0 - 3 T ^ f^^ TR-szr c^ f ^ -
(cf)) ^c[eT ^ff^fefcT %iFFT ^ST^ ^nflT^ 
(^) ^c[er ^ f n ^ ^fRTTf cfTT « T H ^ ? ^ I ^ ^^nftr^ 
(TT) c^ cfeT -^^ m^ # ^ xflflTT 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
75 
16- 'M<^M1' 
vjlHchlRill W^ Ft ^ F T ^ -
Ft ^3m\ % I 
5 - 3TWT ^Fc[R-^  W3T fel ^mm t , ^ felTcT ^ " ^ ^ 
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yllvjicb'lil H ^ l R ^ M i l , "Efferg^ ^ XTcf> WRSZ[ McJ^I^l eFTFfT ^ r f ^ \ ^ 
cf?r ^ ^ sf t l f ^ T e f l t e ^ ^NT f^TeT^ S T ^ ^ ^ ^ cH^ f c l ^ M i l c^ feP? f^TFT 
^^IT TPTT 2TTI 
c^ eft ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ # f r cTfTFfr I ^ ^ a ^ teneRTf ^ pfRYT: ^ •^, c?R, 3 f k 
^^ T^ *R XJcf^  fctUTeW ^ W^ ^ ' ^ -c^ 3 T ^ - 3 T ^ xHmRliil ^ % ^ ^ '^^ 
?n 
77 
^ 8^  I f ^ T c n t e r ^ ^JR ^ ^Tf^ c?M[ c^ q m ^ eft ^ f ^ c[Fr ^  ^ m ^ - ^ s M 
fk^i^ W\] |3fr STT 3fk XJcf? I?T^ ^ cf5t ^fRTlf c ^ ?^?T 8TT I 
f ^ ifTfr 3TI^ x M '^ff^ cTfeT Rtl lej i l cl^ t | ^q^ xIMcj5)iJ ^TbLlR^MiJ, t|ld^xl 
c^  ^ ^5T^ cfTT -^ef STTI - ^ IfTof -^ MxllM ^ ^ atl ^ W^ 7 ^ 8TT I xReT ^ 
STRT ^rm ^ T^ JR ^ STFT I ^ ^ ^?n^ ^ % ^ F K ePi ^  sSr a f k I C T ^ ^ fTN) ^ s r^ 
^ f^cRT f^TFfJ ^ clot 3TKcT ^ T ^ s fk ^ft^feRT ^»TKJH c f 5 ^ | T^Wf^ 
f^cTR-e^T 31^ W^ c^ f^^ ^ ^JR>^ ^ Ftcfr I ^ ?ft ^ ^ ?TeIcf7 vmcTT 
tl 
y ^ H N l 4 ^ » # ^ ^ cf5?T-
3 rc^ f^c[R-S2T ^ T ^ cf5t ^ W^ ^ f^r f^efcT ^Tt^^ ^ f ^ cRcTT t I 
^ 1 »^fn3pr w ^ ^^iT^ q ^ ^  3fh? ^31^1 YTuTcto ^R^ R ^ i d ^ ^ c r g ? M < ^ 1 ^ ^ 
nsT^ 3TFrr I ^tJHIuiNch ^ ^ W5ft cf?r i t ^ ST^eTwfT I 
^ j f ^ T^seff ^ 3Taf : -
3J|ii)RHd- ^W-^ncF7 tor 3^1T, t^TN ^T^#^ - f ^ ^ ^ cf^T ^m^ 
^figfeRT- ^^Wr-q[dT 
78 
1 - f^fTcT srtcT cFt ^^t^ ^ f^cRT ^ppnm m^cTT t ? 
(TT) f^cTRS^ l iT^ ( 
3 - f ^ tencR ^ T T ^ ^ cFTT -
(clo) ^ f P ^ R ^ l d i l ( 
W ^ t ( 
(^) T^eT?r t ( 
(cf7) f^cTK^ JT c^ feP? ^ W ^ ( 
(^) ^ ^ ^ 3 r c ^ cFRTT t ( 
6 - ^ Y ^ ^ T j % efprff c}^ F^T^ Tffr t ^ 
(cf^ ) T^eT?T t ( 
7 - c f ^ toleRT ys^R 3TFTT -
(cf)) q?e[T fcl^lejil ( 
(^) #fT^ ^^f'iR cHefT fcm[TeR( 
(cf7) rjellcbx! v g ^ ( 
9-3rc# 3TKcr t -
(cF>) i n ^ 7^ 7 f ^ xFTeft ?[RT 
i c f ^ T ? ^ f^ :cRT 
) (•^ ) ^TT^ ^ 3 ^ teTTeRT 
(^) ^^ fc f lTTeRI 
(^) ^ S ^ ^^^ c[TefT %TTePT 
79 
(^ ) f?iNt ^ ( ) W ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ) 
80 
eiWf ^ STeFT ^^^^ ^n1%^ I 
FtcTT t I 
tl 
5 - xfrTcf? ^ M t fTfTTfr F l ^ c^ cfqi ^UR^ t ? ^ W = ^ f^^ TTcT ^ 
81 
c^  W^ ' ^ , # ^ , eRTT Sfk ^ TffcT c^  feneRT c^  T^RT ^^TfTT ^ 3J^ f^T^ f f ^ 
^ 3n^ cPf ^ RlpTld ^ eTffr 3fk ^J<^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ # ^ c^  ^ ^ 
TT^I cf^ f^TRTT fr^TR ^tcfR flR?R IR ^ !?# S^ Tl 
82 
^ ^ g ^ f t ^ ci^ ^ ^ cfJFT-
^#RT ^ t ^mf^  ^ T ^ ^ c||i|y!>H cf^  p i rn Ft vm^ ^ tlcTT t l ^ ^^if^ c^ 
^ ^ FtcTT t I W #Trf t ^ ^Fn^ f^T^ TJlf 3^R>fr t l ^ SR ^ -Jft STeFT '^W^ 
^ ^ I 
^ cj^ ^ H ^ fcR^ 8fri clF ^ 7 ^ ^gfcf^ ^ c^ W f 'cTcfr ^ 3ft^ ^ 3 ^ 
PleJchx! 3PP?t t ^ ^ F T e T WeTFITI 
FTe[ >ljHcb^ ! ^ F f ^ ^ ^ cf^ FT-
6f^ cffr ^^ mcf? F^ T j ^ t , ^ # n ^ ^ ^ fn^ -^^ r^ f\ -^m^ ^ >nicitji^ 
Ftcft 11 ^ f^e^el ^Ffl^  ^ST^ UFj^ q^ ^ 3Jk ^^?Tcf5T ^5FT-qPT ^ STcFT F t ^ 
eFRT c}5^ l 
^ cf?t ^ ^ ! 6f|?f-6f|cT £r= I^c[K ^fcf^ f^TTFW! 3TM ft ^ ^ c^H" ^ 
STWfti 
^ cf^  Tff -qrcTT IS^ etl^ 3ft? ^ ^ c^  W^ m eFTPTT ^ toll c^[T 
cFTT^ ^ ^FRTT ^ W^if^ ^ cTfft 3ft^ cFPT^ T ^cft^ f^ ^ ^ W T I M 
f^ ^ I ^-1^ ^ ^ t c p F t ^ l ^ c f T t ^ ^ c ^ e i T ^ ^ 6f^ vjIMcblRiil 
f M f ^ c[F 3 M ^ t ^ ^ ^ 6[cTPft| 
^ c f > F Y f t 8 f t % ^ ? t T T ^ J T e r 3 f t ^ c n ^ T^T^^ ^ Fl^ ^ FlcTT t l ^ 
c l f t ^ ufnj^^ ^^ rmcfj c[FR^ 'S^ FtcTT t l 
'^ •FTcfFr ^ cf?^  ^ #TT^ F ^ F t 3 f t ^ ^ f 3 T T ^ c R F ^ - ^ xHlc|t||Ri^1 
6 R ^ 3ft^  cf^tter c ^ f% ^ ^ FfTT^  ^RT f^5# sfk c ^ ^ Ft ' 
^ ^ cfJFT-
^ ft 1 ^ ^ ^ftan ^ Ft^ cncft sft i ^ H ^ f ^ arw ^ r ^ ^ CFT TJTT | 
83 
^>f^ H^ ^ 3T4 
y '^snJT-c||dic|>iu| ^ 7 p ^ #TT 
3r«TRT -
^ fcR|- T T ^ ^ H^T9T TTR teeq f ^ ^ t , SnqcfTt ^ ^ eFt, ^ 3 ^ 
1 - # ^ cHt Ft ^ n ^ 9TT -
3 - # ^ c^  ^[K cF^k fTfTR ^T^ f^RT -
^) elcTT 
5 - ^^xTcf) I T ^ 
(cf7) WcR%T ^ t ( ) 
(^) ^ ( ) 
6- imc^ im ^ ^ i^ _ 
(ET) cg^ ^ ^ 
(cf^ ) ^FRTT^ 6f|cT H^rcji^uj f ( ) ( ^ ) ^ P R 4 ^^5^ ^^^ WIcT ^ t( 
84 
(cf?) HTcTT ^ c^ ^rf lY ^ 3THT 
(W) ^ ^ ^ ( ) 
(W) W^ ^ ^ 
8 - f ^ ^ F R ^ ^ ^^ Wcf? ^ t , '^Wm "^m % -
9 - #cicp Ft ^ T^ Ynfr-
10- ^ cf?t Tff -
W 
W 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
85 
18- aimf^vii 
1 - 3 ^ 3fr? ^fi^J>f fcmR 3^?rcPT ^ fef^ ^iPlcbKcb 1 ^ t I 
2 - "^ W^ f t rg c^  W^ ^ ^ 3 ^ F^TRJ^ t W R ^ ^ fcfT^ ^ 
uTFTT ^mflTT I 
5 - ^^f^ ^ ^^fR ^ c[^ cfcFJ 6[wf ^ P [ ? ^ 31M i^|cb € t ^ 
d^lclHI ^3T^ t ^ ^ ^ ^f^TR^ cf^  M ^ e^ TH ^^^^ 
86 
^3fr I 3m c[F T ^ c[^ cf5t afr, - ^ f ^^K ^STT, ^ g # ^ #?^ c^ '^m # c ^ ^ SIT 
^ 8^ i 3 M eflef 0 t 3 f k ^3e^ Ft ^ sfTl q ^ cjfT ^ T ^ cfjjcf^ t ^ c f ^ -
R ^ ^ wt\ ^srg^ cfJTcf^  c^  cf^F^ q ^ -ilt ^ cnefr cf^ c ^ s r ^ ^ 
|3IT I ^ T ^ ^ c ^ ^3rnF cf5Ter f^ RTFT Ft ^ s f k ^5R iprofT cf^ t fMcT ^3^R 
^ T j ^ cT^ r ^sw^ ^ ^gqwT 6 f ^ cf^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ f c f ^ c^ ^  ^ f^pfi q f c ^ i 
c^ fen? c f ^ I ^ ^ sRTRTT-
^ f T ^ ^ ^ TTrr cfTt t^e[% ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^Hcf^ t l W ^ 'f^cpftt' 
W T ^ c^  ?[RT F!?TT t sft^ fcT^t^cf^ ^ cfTt ^ ^ ^ i M ^ ^ f e ^RT 
itefcTT t l F? ^ cf^ WF(k cfTT t^cf^ T dJIcJi^JI ^ cTlf^ eTccft c^ ^if f^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ e T ^ ^ aFfelT " ^ Ft ^ I 
eTccff cf?r ^ ^ ^ k ? ?RF ^ ^n?ff cf^  ^ fFf?TT 3 fk f ^ ^ y ^ 1 % ^ f ^ 
c[F 3T^ 3Tq^ F^ - ^ cFTt ^ TJT^ ^ ^ -^ elT fLldc||i|| c f T ^ | 
87 
W^ ^ E R ^ c^ GTK ^  LiRclK ^ ^# r f t cf?r ^ ^ ^ 6|<dlc1 ^ 3TRT I 
3 F T ^ c[^ J^Tef c ^ ^ ^ ^ cT^ ^ f R ^ W ^ ^ ^ r f ^ cTMt ^ ^ L |RC|K C^ 
88 
^ i ^ >^TKJPT CTSTT ^Tpft ^ M ^ ^"^ c^ NT T^^MMRd t^cTT 11 
W ^ 1 ^ ^ r ^ ^ FlcTT 11 ^ ^ i;^5R rrsTT ^fT^ ^ chcilxidl # ^ 
c^  c^ T^JT '^ cfTt 3TFt ^ [ ^ ^ cf^^ t^cfT t CT8TT cfj^ efR ^ V f T^^mTTcT ^ 
encT ^RTmicT ^ Tjof ^ a n c^  fcp? ^fn^ Tcctt ciF^ t ' ^ "tMi ^m^^ ^ 
SJI^ ciic^ ^ eTccT cfTt ^ ^ i T ^ ^ dJ|c|HI afhr c^TT tecTHT ^ toll 
TFT - yfcTW, f ^J# cfJFT cl^ cR^ cfTT ^ f^^^RT I 
^MI-T lRd - ^ X ^ T«rH ^ ^ f^STFT -CR ^ W ^ q|xjmi T J ^ t | 
3F2Tm-
# ^ fe f^ Vi^ c^  n^T8T xiK RcheM f ^ ^ t , STTWT ^ TT^T eFt ^ ^ ^ 
^ f r M ^ cFTT fxP?- eFTT^ -
1 - ^^ ^^ RT ?t^ c^  ef^ FT t -
(cf?) ?Tfr^ IR I M f^Tcf^ 3THT ( ) (^) ? T ^ ^ |^vJTefr Ft ^ m ^ 
2 - f ^ ?RF ^ ^^RT ^ FT m^cTT t -
89 
(^) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ) 
4 - MIICH'MI ^=7FTCI7 # i T r ^ ^ Tpf^ 6[wr -
(cf^ ) cf^ Tf ;^?T?TT t ( ) (^) CITFT ^^ ?ICTT t ( ) 
(TT) 3 m Ft 3^n?T t ( ) (W) ^cldldl t ( ) 
5 - M ) M XJcf? -
(cf?) f^TMT?^  ^  t ( ) (^) T ^ -JT c^R ^ t ( ) 
6 - >HHMd: T^tfeRTt ^ cfFR^ -
(cf7) ^ f ^ tfpfr ^RT ^ M M R C I ?WT t ( ) 
(^) "gf^ >^Ttuf^  ^RT ^ M M R d FtrTT t ( ) 
(•^ ) ^ f ^ Her ^RT ^ M M R C I FtcTT t ( ) 
(^) ^ ^ ^ " ( ) 
7- ^fl^Rfr c^ ^ HFT cpTT t -
H #eRfr3TT?f^ ( ) (^) iflfeRfr T^feTf^ ( ) 
(H) t f l f ^ HI^ [elf^ >H ( ) ("^ ) qtfeRt 3TT^ feRT ( ) 
(cfj) #cT ^ 3fh? ^ 5 f M ( ) (^) THcT 5 ^ Sfh? # ^ ^ f ^ l 
(TT) e^[R g^r 3f^f ^fr^ 5 f M ( ) (-q-) m^cT ^ 3fk ^ ^ 
9- q^tfefr ^  I -
(cT^) ^ cf^ r ( ) (^) ^ T5W ^ 
(TT) 6lWf cfTt ( ) W ^^ T^ef 5 ^ ^ cf5t 
10- ^^ ^^ RT f ^ c[PR^ c^  -cm^ ^ t -
(cf^ ) c^RTt ( ) (^) f^ KRTT 
(H) ^cRtr ( ) (^) W ^ ^ 
90 
1 9 - ^ ^ ^ 
W^ cf^^pfr ^T^ f^^  ^^ TcRTTSR H\^Q\\^ PlHfelRsJd W f ^ 
3TcmcT Ft ^f!"^ -
1 - ^ 3fl7 ^ ^?FTFi ^ ^ § ^ ^2IT^ ^ ^ f r ^ ^ ^ 
2 - ^»#5H ^ ^ cTMT c R ^ zuf^ I 
3 - »^TKJFT ^H^T^ ^ ^ Wq^ ^TFT^ ^  ^F^T^ ^mfl^ I 
6 - •?!#? ^ ^Tpfr cTSTT eTcFT ^ F^fgfeT?T ^F[T^ a^N^ijct, f I t ^ 
91 
"TTT if TfTT 
TTcf^ ^cfcf7 eftciT- vJR^ ^ 3 ^ 3 ^ ^ ! 3f?qcTTef ^ ^ M t f l " ^ ^ ^ '^m^ '^^^ 
c f ^ - ^ ^ R ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^S[F^ cf5t iTNlcT 3Tr4t t , ST^ lPTcF^  cfjf ^R\^ #ITR q ^ 
^ t , ^ ^ ^ 3 fk vSfeciiJI ^ Y ^ 11 
^Tcf5^ f^TT?6[ - 3T^ xTeTcrr f I ^?5t^ ^ ^ WTB^  c^ ^?T^ 3T^ q^?TTer W\^ f^f^ s f k 
^ ^ ? e f M ^ f ^ I T^cTT ^ TTeTT % c M cfTt tu[T Ft l^lTT 1 1 ^ ^ f c f ^ ^ 
^tp3R 3 fk ^T?fr c^RT ^^ cRTT 11 I ^ ^ cf5t y ^ cH^cf^  HRKslill FlcfT 11 f^TrTTJ f^f 
c^ 3J|pbHU| c^  ^ ^ T ^ c^ WmcT ^ ^ -c fPT f ^ WR ^ ^ efSFT f ^ ^ t ^ t 
f^RT^-^r%jft ^ 6[er i T ^ ^ , ^3e^ #TT, ^ ^ #TT Snf^ y ^ 11 tvJTT ^ cH^ 
czrte c^ ? r ^ ^  q r i t ?T^ efc[UT cf5t cf,^ FT ^m??r t c ^ ^fN ? ^ ^ cf^ t ^ 
^ Ft ^mrfr 11 3TcT: 3TN f^TW efprft ^ %^ ^Ml ^pcT sJWl^ ^ W^^ W^ % I 
t ^ cfTT P|i|'^u| f ^ ^ ^ i n ^ ^RT f^ ^^ TT ^ F^fcRTT t -
1 - ^ cf^ 3TeFT ^ ? ^ I ^ ?r5;fT ^ 'c^^b)^. ^^cF^teTTf f^ , ^TT^ HSTT yfcT 
v^f^ch a f t w f W ^RT § c l M ^ f R ^ I 
2 - ^f^r^ 3^Tef cf?r cJfcRSTT c f R ^ | 
93 
4- t w cf^  '^im WTWfr^ Yt^ c^  yfrr#[c^ sr^ fTcfr ^^^ cf^^ i 
5 - oLiRkiJId cTSTT ^fTr5%cf5 i<-dd>^\ ^ f c m ^ TR '^^R^ i%STT ^ I 
^ ^ T ^ ^ c^ 60^ TffcT c^ efrn" ^^^T^ ^ TfXT 3 f k ^ % W^ c^ fe f ^ 
>HNt^|^ e T ^ cF t I 
oLlRklJId- ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ 
>l<|-cW'c1l - '^N^ 
1 - WMfcRTf cf5t ^ ^ ^ ^ r i zn - -
(^ ) Merqr 
(cf5) w f r ^ 
(^ ) ^ t e >^TKJR cf^ ^ 
4- t w -
N 
W 
N 
W 
94 
(ci?) fcr fM cfTt^ ^mc^ ^5?rc[pj ^ ( ) ( ^ ) T ^ cj^ ieRT ^^ rmcj^  ^ I^cng % 
(^) ^^ fM c f ) ! ^ -w^cip ^^m^ ^ ( ) (^) ^ ^ cfTt^  ^ 
6 - #3TT ^ cf5t \ ^ cn^cf7-
( 
( 
N 
w 
N 
W 
7- t ^ ^ c^  e[5M t -
8 - S ^ ^ ^ f^ r f^ s r f ^ c^  ^ i ^ ^ -
9- M c^  M cfJt -
10- g f ^ cf5t W ^ ^ 6|Klfc|ij1 cpt-
(•^ ) ^ cf5t ^ ^ ^ tew f^eTFfr Tpfr 
( ^ ) ^ cf^ t cf>f^ ^ ufRfr 
^ ^ TlSfT cTcFT ci^ r c f ^ ^ vJTl# t( 
95 
20-^?RRcr 
; R ^ f^^ F^Pft ^T^^ f^  ^^ TcRTTaR ^rrf^afli ^ ^ 5TH i\^] 
96 
^ITRtfr R c ^ e i H?T ^3HT I ? ^ T^TfT ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^STSf ^TRtft t , ^ eFt eft ^ 
^ T T I ?cHT c f ^ ^ TU^ 3TT ^ 3 1 ^ ?TW eft^T ^ m ^ ^ ?TcfR Ft ^ I W ? c l ^ 
^ m ^ ^ K K d l ^, f ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ? H ^ ^3cR ^ ^ 3fl? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^f^ ^gj efctl 
W t ^ 3Tq^ f^lSWt ^ ^ncT Rlc^ .d ^ ^FfP?n ^ ef^ ^ n ; ^ chld^hciH ?t?PT W 
97 
f^^ ^FT cfJT i\ ^Tpfr tor 2:[T I' 
^ ^ sJt, cTF iTRfr 8TTI ^ ^ e M ^ ^Tpft f ^ , cfF cf>^ f M cfJT ^JT^ f3TT 
^7T^ STTI qr i t F ^ ^^<l^ 3lt^ cTMT #TT ^mfl^ I' 
^^fcF^ WF^r ^ <c||4i|l ferdt 3fk W f cfTt ^ >Hlc|t||p|if| iTJcT^ c^  fepr 
c f ^ I ^ J # ^ WcTPTT-
^T^NJT^ ^ c^  imwi ^ p H ^ ^ 3ffY ^#3FT c^  ^ t o ^ 3TTFR =^TM ^RT 
^ eren- ^ wmj % ^ ef^ n" ^  ^ H eft f ^ 3f6[ w^ ^ ^n^^ cf5t ^|c?t ^^m 
^ eTccft ^ FT^ i # 3ff^ ^ ^e [M ^ t^3^\Q\ ^ f ^ ^tc^ Ft TJTT | 
^RKcT- s f^rn^, MluflMH 
^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ 3TT ^ , ^ ^ # ^ , H % ^ , ^ g ^ ^ 
^ t e - ^^^^, f^ RT^  ^ Ft 
3TTFR ^TTcT - 1S[\^ cf^t ^Teft 
98 
N 
W 
MePTT 
i t ^ feRl" ; i ^ c^  ^ ^ ^ ^m^ fclcfjcq f^ t s n W t ^ ^ W\ ^ ^ f^TFT^  
^ cfTT f ^ eiFTTcT -
(cf^ ) H ^ f ^ ( ) 
(^) eiim>i4>^ ( ) 
(cf^ ) #5T ^ Tpfr ( ) 
(jj) '^mR^ ^ ( ) 
(cf^ ) WT^ c ^ ^i;c?r ^ m ^ ^^nfli? 
(^) ^ n ^ ^ ^|c?r ^fr^ff cfrr uf?>^ ^ ^ x^rflxj 
4 - eii^Jl^v^ ^ cfTT cTTRUT t -
^ -
5 - • ^ F I W ^ "W^^ ^ ^ -
(cF>) cfTT^  3TcR ^ 1^R5?1T 
(cf^ ) TT£Z[ ; f ^ T\ iTcf7 T ^ ^ , ^g^^ J^TTTF t ( )(^) ft^R ^ t 
N 
W 
N 
W 
N 
W 
^ ^tc^ ^ ^??^ 
( ) 
99 
9- •eTJp?^^ im c^  im^-
(c^) c^ c[ef ^ t e W% ^ tc^ ^ ^Um ^^TM gNT ? T ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ % 
(^) ^ tef ^ ^ % i H ^ ^ t e ^ 3n?R ^^TTeT ^NT ^ 1 ^ ^ 3 ^ cf5^ t 
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1. Unconsciousness 
The neo-literate women can go through the following instructions related 
to health after reading the present story: 
1. The meaning of balanced diet and its importance for health. 
2. The nutrients in our food should be balanced and in fixed 
proportion. 
3. Different nutrients have their different roles in relation to 
physical and mental health of human being. 
4. Timely and well food habits is essential for good health. 
5. We can have best diet bringing dexterity in food management. 
6. Nothing is precious than health. 
Unconsciousness 
It started glooming when Shyamlal reached his home. He called his wife from 
outside of his home. Hearing her husband's call Sudha opened the door. 
Shyamlal moved straight away towards his bed and fell down on it without 
saying anything to his wife. Sudha got disturbed with this. She said to her elder 
daughter Meenu, "Go and call the doctor from the village hospital. 
Meenu immediately took Dr. Trivedi to her home. After basic treatment doctor 
said, " he will be all right." 
Doctor - Shyamlal, how all this happened? 
Shymanlal - Doctor, when I was coming back to my home after selling all my 
vegetables I fell dizzy. It was too hot today. When I reached home, I fell down 
on bed and become unconscious. After that I don't know what happened. 
Doctor - OK, what you took in the breakfast today? 
Shyamlal - Like everyday I took bread and veg-curry at around 10 clock in the 
morning before leaving the home. Then after I could not get time to take any 
thing till evening except a cup of tea. 
Doctor - You seem to be careless. Because of improper diet all this happened. 
You need to take a nutritious diet to work properly. 
Shyamlal - What is this nutritious diet? 
Doctor - A nutritious diet fulfil and the requirements of your body. A nutritious 
diet contains vitamins, proteins, minerals, carbohydrates etc. which are very 
essential for our body to work properly. 
Shyamlal - From what sources we can get these nutritious elements? 
Doctor - Milk, meat, fish and pulses contain protein in them in excess. An 
average person needs 50 to 60 gm of protein everyday. Our body gets 
carbohydrates from bread, rice, potato etc. Every day requirement of 
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carbohydrates for an adult is 400-500 gm. OK, tell me what do you like, butter 
or ghee. They provide us energy. 
Sh>amlal - 1 like butter and ghee but I can't buy because of little income. 
Sometimes 1 take milk. 
Doctor - You should take milk everyday. You can make ghee from cream. And 
ghee is full of fat which gives us energy. An everyday diet should contain at 
least 75 gm of fat. Besides this proteins and minerals are also important 
nutritious elements. Spinach and other green vegetables are full of minerals. 
So. you start taking a nutritious diet. You will restore your health soon. 
Shyamlal thanked the doctor for his precious advices. When Shyamlal asked 
the doctor for his fee. "He said first you get well and then pay the fee". 
Then after Shyamlal started following the advices given by the doctor. Slowly 
Sh\ amlal recovered from weakness and his wife Sudha also became healthier. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be correct among them. 
1. Why did Shyam Lai become unconscious? 
(a) Due to a blow 
(b) Weakness 
Have a meal which is-
(a) Balanced 
(c) In large quantity 
Balanced diet is-
(a) All diets ( 
(c) Vegetarian ( 
(b) Due to pain ( 
(d) Very few ( 
(b) Unbalanced ( 
(d) Very few ( 
b) Diet rich in fish or meat ( 
d) Diet rich in all other nutrients( 
What is drawn from fats of milk-
(a) Curd 
(c) Sweets 
Protein is found 
(a) In bread and rice 
(c) In spinach 
( 
( 
( 
( ) 
(b) Ghee 
(d) Not any one 
(b) In meat, fish, pulse( 
(d) In curds 
How much protein per day a common man needs to have-
(a) 80-90 gm ( ) 
(c) 25-30 gm ( ) 
The main source of energy is -
(a) Fats 
(c) Vitamins 
Have a meal which is 
(a) 
(c) 
Drink water -
(a) Plenty of 
(c) With meal 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(b) 55-60 gm 
(d) 20-40 gm 
(b) Proteins 
(d) Iron 
(b) 
(d) 
( ) (b)Less 
( ) (d) In the morning and evening( 
10. In which diet we get maximum type of nutrients ? 
(a) Fish and meat ( ) (b) Rice and bread 
(c)Milk ( ) (d) Fruits 
2. Look after 
The following knowledgeable and beneficial aspects of health could 
be understood by the neo- literates after reading this story-
(1) The children must be given diets with all nutrients so that 
their physical and mental development could be taken 
properly. 
(2) Which nutrient is found in what type of specific food item? 
(3) The simple meal also has essential nutrients. 
(4) What are the roles of different nutrients in ensuring complete 
health of children? 
(5) Body should be cared since childhood. 
Look after 
Girdharilal was returning from his office. On his way back to his village he saw 
two children sitting quietly under a tree. Both children were breathing heavily. 
Ghirdharilal - What are you doing here? 
Children - (in broken speech) we both are coming back from our school. We 
can't walk anymore because of sharp ache in our legs. 
Girdharilal took them on his bicycle. He asked one of them, what is your 
name? 
"Ravi", Elder boy said. 
Girdharilal- Young boy, what is yours? 
"Sohan", he replied 
Girdharilal - What does your father do? 
Ravi - Our father's name is Sanjay Prasad. Ravi and Sohan took Girdharilal to 
their home. Their mother was eagerly wanting for them. Girdharilal dropped 
the children at their home and expressed his wish to meet their father. 
'He is not present right now', said the mother. 
Girdharilal - OK, please tell him to meet me tomorrow morning at 7 'o' clock 
at village leader's (Mukhia's) home. 
When Sanjay came back from his work place, his wife told him, "Today Mr. 
Girdharilal dropped the children here and wanted to meet you." He told that 
you (meat) him at Mukhia's home tomorrow morning at 7 o' clock. 
Sanjay reached Mukhia's home on time. Mukhiaji Mr. Girdharilal, and other 
members of the village committee were already present there. 
Girdharilal to Sohan - Brother Sanjay, you are not looking after your children 
and you are not taking care of their health properly. 
Sanjay - What happened Mukhiaji? 
Girdharilal - Your both the children are unheahhy and are very weak. 
Yesterday. I saw them when they were coming back from their school. They 
\^ ere unable to walk even and they were breathing heavily. They need a proper 
medical treatment that too very early. Don't be so lazy and careless. 
Sanjay - (realizing his carelessness) Thanks for giving this vital advice. I assure 
>ou that I will take them to doctor immediately. 
After coming back to home Sanjay asked his sons about their illness. Ravi and 
Sohan told their father all the problems that they face. 
Sanjay took them to Doctor Ramesh. The doctor started enquiring about their 
problems. 
Doctor - What happened son? 
Ra^ •i -1 feel sharp ache in my legs, frequently and also headache. 
Doctor - You also feel so? (to the younger boy) 
Sohan - yes, doctor 
"OK son! You go outside, doctor said to Sohan and Ravi" 
Doctor said to Sanjay, "Your sons are suffering from beri-beri decease. This 
happens because of the lock of thiamin. Thiamin is a vitamin". I am prescribing 
some medicine; give it to yours sons on time. You should also take care of the 
diet of them. Try to give them a nutritious diet also. A nutritious diet fulfill all 
the needs of a human body. Like, we should take milk everyday. 
Sanjay - Why? 
Doctor - Milk is full of proteins and other healthy elements. Milk keeps our 
bod\- fit. 
Sanjay - From what sources me can get proteins? 
Doctor - Milk, egg, meat, fish, pulses and soyabeans are full of proteins. We 
should take all of them in proper quantity. Vegetarian people may take, ghee, 
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butter, milk at least once in a day. In fruits we should take banana to get iron 
which gives energy to our body. 
Bread, rice, green vegetables provides carbohydrate to our body. So, a 
nutritious and balanced diet means a proper quantity of nourishing food which 
can fulfil the needs of our body. 
Doctor - OK Sanjy, how you can go and do take care of your sons. You meet 
me after some day. 
Sanjay - Thanks doctor! 
Sanjay went back to his village. By giving medicine on time and nutritious diet 
the children recovered their health soon. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be correct among them-
1. The children were suffering from -
(a) Jaundice ( ) (b) Measles 
(c) Beri-beri ( ) (d) Tuberculosis 
2. The lack of vitamin which causes beri-beri is-
(a) Vitamin A ( ) (b) vitamin B 
(c) Vitamin D ( ) (d) Vitamin C 
3. In which food minerals are found? 
(a) Green vegetables( ) (b) Pulse 
(c) Eggs ( ) (d) Soya beans 
4. Which nutrient is essential for body growth? 
(a) Iodine ( ) (b) Vitamin 
(c) Protein ( ) (d) Iron 
5. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Which nutrients is found in banana? 
a) Vitamin ( ) (b) Protein 
c) Iron ( ) (d) Not any one 
Which food is the richest source of protein-
a) Soya beans ( ) (b) Pulse 
c) eggs ( ) (d) Meat 
The meal should be rich in-
a) Vitamins ( ) (b) Proteins 
c) All nutrients ( ) (d) Iron 
The minimum content of fats in our meal should be-
a)40gm ( ) (b)75gm 
c)20gm ( ) (d)30gm 
The per day requirement of carbohydrates for man is-
a) 400-500gm ( ) 
c) 300gm ( ) 
Have a meal-
a) As per hunger ( ) 
c) Less than hunger ( ) 
(b) 200 gm 
(d)lOOgm 
(b) More than hunger 
(d) Anytime 
Why the children were unable to walk? 
a) Due to ache ( ) 
c) Due to weakness ( ) 
t is good to have at bed time-
a) Ghee ( ) 
(c)Milk ( ) 
(b) Due to fever 
(d) Not any 
(b) Water 
(d) Not any one 
3. Stomach is not a box 
The neo- literate women will be able to know the following informations 
after reading this story-
(1) Body of a human being requires balance died. 
(2) Human body needs balance or fixed proportion of nutrients. 
Diets more or less than requirement adversely affects health. 
(3) Human stomach is not a box which can be ftiUy packed with 
whatever and whenever one wants. This is part of a machine 
like human body which requires balanced diet. 
(4) A diet full of a particular nutrient can not be a balanced diet. 
(5) Diet with variety of nutrients in a certain proportion is said to be 
balanced diet. 
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Stomach is not a box 
There lived a man named Sohan in the vicinity of a village. He had one son and 
one daughter. Sohan was ver)' labourious and he had earned a lot of money by 
w orking da}' and night. 
Sohan was of the opinion that excessive consumption of meat and fish is the 
only reason behind good health for a person. He always used to take meat and 
fish everyday and he also used to force his children to eat meat and fish. 
Besides this he also used to take ghee and butter every day. He used to say for 
being healthy we all should take these. 
In contrast to this his wife used to take only rice, vegetable and pulses instead 
of meat, fish, ghee and butter. 
As a result of excessive fatty food Sohan and his children started gaining fat 
and weight. Sohan became dull and his working efficiency started decreasing. 
Children used to sleep more than to study. Sohan' wife also became weak. 
There was a doctor named Shankar in his neighbourhood. One day Sohan went 
to doctor Shankar and said, "Doctor, I spend a lot of money on food so as to 
take care of my wife, my childrens' and my own health. But I don't fill healthy 
from inside. I face more difficulty while working than earlier. I feel tired all the 
time although I take a proper diet and take meat and fish in good quantity." 
Sohan's wife said, " I do not take meat and fish rather I take rice, pulses and 
\ egetable but still I fill weak and unhealthy. 
Doctor Shankar told both of them that our stomach is not a box or trunk. We 
can not fill our stomach like we put things in a trunk. We should take food in 
proper quantity and on proper time. 
Doctor said to Sohan."' look Sohan. we get carbohydrate and protein from rice, 
meat, fish and fat from ghee and butter, when we take all these in excess we 
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start gaining fat that leads to tiie rise in our weight. We should take all these in 
proper quantity so that our body can absorb all the proteins, minerals and 
carbohydrates properly. Besides meat, fish, butter we should also take milk, 
ghee vegetables, fruits in proper quantity." 
Sohan and his wife both were listening to doctor's advises very carefully. 
Doctor pointing towards Sohan's wife said, "look sister, by taking only rice and 
vegetable your body can get only some quantity of carbohydrates, vitamins and 
minerals. But our body also needs, protein, iron, calcium, fat etc. So, we should 
take a proper and nutritious diet which can provide all the elements which are 
essential for health. Besides a good diet we should also take fruits, milk etc." 
Sohan and his wife thanked the doctor and said, " had we not come to you we 
wouldn't have received these wealthy advises from you, Thank you Doctor." 
Doctor: Well this is my duty to tell others about their health and to guide them. 
Oh yes! One more important thing that you must remember that taking food in 
excess is never a reason behind good health rather a nutritious and proper diet 
is responsible for a good health. 
Sohan and his wife took the doctor's advises seriously and started following 
them. They tried to their best levels to improve the qualit}' an quantity of the 
food according to the doctor's advise. And very soon all the family members 
recovered their health back and were living happily. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which \ ou suppose to be correct among them-
1. What does Sohan eat every day? 
(a) Vegetarian food ( ) (b) Fruits ( ) 
(c) Non-Vegetation ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
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(b) Calcium 
(d) Fats 
Fruits should be taken 
(a) For minerals and vitamins 
(b) For fats 
(c) For proteins 
(d) For nothing 
Which nutrient we get from rice 
(a) Protein ( ) 
(c) Carbohydrates ( ) 
What does Sohan's wife take in her meal? 
(a) Only rice and vegetables ( ) (b) Bread and pulse 
(c) Milk bread ( 
A diet should have-
(a) All nutrients ( ) 
(c) Two nutrients ( ) 
Green vegetables consist of-
(a) Proteins ( ) 
) (d) Nothing 
(b) One nutrients 
(d) Three nutrients 
) (c) Iron ( 
Sohan's neighbour was-
(a) Doctor Tiwari ( 
(c) Doctor Ramesh ( 
We get from Ghee and butter 
(a) Fats ( ) 
(c) Vitamins ( 
We get- from pulse -
(a) Fats ( 
(c) Proteins ( 
) 
) 
(b) Minerals and vitamins 
(d) Fats 
(b) Doctor Shanker 
(d) Doctor Ram 
(b) Calcium 
(d) Nothing 
(b) Carbohydrates 
(d) Nothing 
10. For stronger teeth, it is essential to have-
11. 
12. 
(a) Proteins ( ] 
(c) Fats ( 
We get calcium in-
(a) Fruits and vegetables( ] 
(c) Meat ( ; 
Body needs-
(a) Balanced diet on time ( ] 
(c) Any diet at over time( ] 
) (b) Calcium 
) (d) Nothing 
1 (b) Eggs 
) (d) Pulse 
) (b) Unbalan 
I (d) Every nc 
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4. Vimla's Swear 
The neo-1 iterate women can go through the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. Mother's milk is a complete and balanced diet for new born babies. 
2. Breast-feeding is very important for health of both mother and 
new-bom babies. 
3. The girls should be married only after obtaining full maturity, 
otherwise, neither mother nor baby shall have good health. 
4. The importance of balanced diet could be understood by women . 
5. Woman shall get a lesson that breast feeding does not deteriorate 
their health, rather it is advantageous to them. 
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Vimla's Swear 
Vimla got married in her early young age. When he got married she was only 
fourteen years old. She was not mature enough neither mentally nor-physically 
to be married. 
After two years she gave birth to a baby boy. But she didn't used to feed him 
through breast. She used to think that if she feed him through her breast she 
would become more weak. Vimla was not so healthy. 
She used to take food once in a day and that too only bread and some vegetable 
curry. Vimla's husband runs a shop in the town and used to come home late 
night. 
He also ignored the health of his child. As a result their son started loosing his 
health and ultimately his legs got shrinked inside from the knees. 
On consulting to a doctor it came to know that because of the lack of vitamin 
D. the bones of the child could not develop properly and hence the child 
suffered from the decease called Ricket. 
Doctor asked Vimla, "Vimla, do you feed your baby through your breast? 
Vimla replied slowly, "No! I used to him with cow milk. 
Doctor: If you have had feel your baby through your breast there wouldn't have 
been assisted a stituation like this. Breast feed is ultimate diet for a new bom 
baby. It keeps fit both mother and baby. 
Vimla:- I did not know all these things and I, only, am responsible for all this. 
Vimla realized and accepted her mistakes. 
Doctor - Its OK, at least you have realized your mistakes and try not to repeat 
this again in future. You need a nutritious diet. Our baby is like a machine, 
which works properly till you take care of it. Your diet must include things 
which have protein, fat, carbohydrate, vitamin, minerals and water etc. Milk is 
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also ver>' nourishing. It is full of protein, fat, minerals etc. You should also take 
fruits and green vegetable, which are full of vitamins and minerals. 
Vimla - I swear, now I will bellow your instructions so that I can take care of 
the health of my baby. 
After some days a three day Health Education fare was organized at the Adult 
Education Centre of the village. Dr. Lata from city hospital visited the fare and 
guided the village women about breast feeding and its benefits. Vimla also 
decided to tell and make aware all the women of the village about the benefits 
of breast-feeding. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be correct-
1. What was the age of 'Vimla' at the time of her marriage? 
(a) 18 years ( ) (b) 16 years 
(c) 20 years ( ) (d) 14 years 
The child was suffering from which disease-
(a) Rickets ( ) (b)Beri-beri 
(c) Fever ( ) (d) Jaundice 
The lack of which vitamin causes Rickets -
(a) Vitamin B ( ) (b) Vitamin C 
(c) Vitamin D ( ) (d) from nothing 
Why does mother's milk required for a baby? 
(a) It is a complete diet( ) (b) It is sweet 
5. 
(c) It saves money ( 
Vimla was a lady-
(a) Educated ( 
(c) Literate ( 
) (d) No need 
) (b) Illiterate 
) (d) Not any 
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7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II, 
12. 
Which part of the baby does not get complete shape and structure due to 
lack of Vitamin D 
(a) Bones ( ) (b) Muscles 
(c) Blood ( ) (d) Nothing 
The girl should marr\' at the minimum age of 
(a)20 years ( ) (b) 15 \ ears 
(c) 18 years ( ) (b) at any age 
For baby's health, mother's health is-
(a) not important ( ) (b) Important 
(c) Not always ( ) (d) Not any one 
What happened to Vimla's child 
(a) Hand factured ( ) (b) Head smashed 
(c) legs were bent from knee( ) (d) Nothing 
How shall mother's health be secured? 
(a) by vegetarian diets ( ) (b) from any diet 
(d) Non vegetarian diets (c) by balanced diet ( ) 
Infant's health depends upon 
(a) Mother's health ( ) 
(c) Family health ( ) 
The family is happy which is 
(a) Small family ( ) 
(c) Middle family ( ) 
(b) Father's health 
(d) An>' body's health 
(b) Big family 
(d) Am- family 
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5. Laziness 
After reading this story the neo-Hterate women shall gain the following 
knowledge-
1. Meal should be home cooked or self-cooked. 
2. Meal cooked in hotels without any hygienic precautions, is 
generally the cause of various diseases. 
3. To cook food hygienically some important precautions should 
be followed. 
4. Fresh meal is very important for body, otherwise, the 
consequences shall be opposite to health. 
5. Health has significant relation with hygiene. 
6. Lazyness is devilish. 
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Laziness 
It was very cold and it seemed that all the water would be freezed. After 
waking up Salama said to her husband Karim, "Today I don't even want to 
touch water, its very cold today. So, I will not cook food today. You bring 
some food from the road side hotel of Salim. 
Karim replied, "The food cooked at these road side hotels is unhygienic and it 
can make you fell ill. 
Salma replied with irritation, "The whole world is taking food from hotels, they 
don't fell ill. So, how can we? 
Karim could not satisfy his wife and went outside to buy food. Karim had two 
children - Jameel and Swaleha. After feeding her children Samla said to them, 
"Don't go outside, it is very cold." The children straight away went to their bed 
and lay down on it, After half an hour both the children started feeling ache in 
their stomach and started vomiting. Salma became afraid, Karim was also not 
there. She quickly called a hereby doctor named Naseem. The doctor 
immediately gave them some medicines and prescribed some others. After 
some time when the children started recovering, the doctor asked them, "what 
)'ou two took in the morning? Did you take food from some hotel? 
Salma replied. "Yes, today we bought food from hotel. 
Doctor Naseem said, " how can you be so lazy that you can't cook food, this 
does not suit you". All the road side hotels prepare food unhygienically which 
is ver\' hannful for health. They don't take of even basic and simple things like 
washing vegetables before cooking them. They are the most careless people. 
Had you not called me so early it would have been too late to save your 
children? Thev would have suffered from diarrhea. 
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Salma replied, "I am feeling ashamed. I became very lazy and now I am 
realising my fault. I promise \ou that it will not happen in further". 
In the evening when Karim came back, then Salma explained him all the 
things. Hearing this Karim became angr>' and said to Salma, "I had told you 
before all this but you did not follow me. Thank god who saved our children's 
lives. Now we will not buy food from any roadside hotel. 
He instructed Salma that you take care of hygiene while cooking food. Use 
fresh and clean water for cooking food and washing vegetable, rice, pulses etc. 
very carefully Salma replied, " yes, of course. I will take care of all these things 
and will cook food properly \\ ith patience. 
Karim said (with smile), " when you know all the things then why so lazy? 
Laziness is a very bad thing. 
Exercise 
Four options have been give with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be correct among them-
2. 
You should be-
(a) Lazy 
(c) Both 
Salma -
( 
( 
(a) Cooked food herself 
(b) Got from hotel 
(c) Got from neighbour 
(d) Nothing etc. 
) 
) 
( 
( 
( 
( 
(b) Active 
(d) Nothing 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( 
( 
) 
) 
3. Have a meal of outsides only when-
(a) It is kept open ( ) (b) It is kept at a dirty place 
(c) It is kept at a h}gienic place and covered ( ) 
(d) It is any where kept ( ) 
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5. 
6. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Have a meal which 
(a) Staple 
(c) Fresh 
is -
( ; 
( ; 
Have a meal of outsides-
(a) Seldom 
(c) Always 
Meal Should be -
(a) Half cooked 
(c) Raw 
( ; 
( : 
( 
( ; 
1 (b) Raw 
I (b) Not any thing 
) (b) Never 
) (d) At visit 
) (b) Fully cooked 
) (d) Not any one 
After having meal what happened to children -
(a) They felt drowsyness 
(b) They suffered from stomach pain 
(c) Headache 
(d)Pain is legs 
Cleanliness is must while cooking because-
(a) Dirt infects meal ( ) (b) For good look 
(c) Dirt causes God's anguish ( ) (d) Everyone likes it 
Vomiting, stomach pain and frequent motion are the symptoms of which 
disease? 
(a) Malaria ( ) (b) Diarrhoea 
(c) Jaundice ( ) (d) Fever 
While cooking your attention should be on-
(a) Cooking ( ) (b) Children ( ) 
(c) Television ( ) (d) Not any thing ( ) 
To be at home and have a meal from hotels-
(a) Does not suit a woman ( ) (b) Never suits a woman ( ) 
(c) Suits seldom a woman ( ) (d) Does not suit seldom a woman ( ) 
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6. A Unique Boy 'Suraj' 
After reading this stor\ the neo-hterate women shall gain the following 
knowledge-
1. For good health few important instructions must be kept in mind 
and should be followed in practice. 
2. Only good foods do not contribute for good health, but 
improvement in life style is also essential. 
3. Proper ways of cooking food should be followed. 
4. Hygiene is directly related with life. 
5. Health needs regular care as to keep body fit. 
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A. Unique Boy - Suraj 
Like every year 'Raja Jai Singh Higher school was preparing to Celebrate 
th 
World Health Festival (7 April) this year too. This school invites uneducated 
people to make them aware about health precautions. Nearly one week before 
the principal announced that student of class Ilird, IVth, and Vth, will give 
lecture to the people and said talk about "How we should eat food and why is it 
important for good health? 
The participants were Ajay, Ravi, Sunil, Sunita, Priya and Suraj. 
On 7"' April the program started. All the participates game there lecture one 
after another but Suraj, a class fourth student, influenced everyone by giving 
his lecture without saying any thing rather he conveyed all the message through 
actions. And the more influencing thing was that his actions were clearly 
conveying the message what he wanted say. Suraj made things more 
transparent and convey the message that its not enough to know what is good 
and what is bad habits but to acquire good ones and discard bad ones. He 
shared following things through actions. 
We should brush our teeth properly everyday and should take bath 
daily. 
We should cut our nails regularly and should keep them clean. 
We should wash our hands before taking food. 
We should chew food properly before swallowing it. This helps to 
digest food easily. We should not take much water while taking food 
rather should take wafer after sometime which is healthy. 
Food which is not cooked properly or kept open for long is not food 
for health. 
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It is important to have food on time and a nutritious diet is good for 
health etc. 
People liked the method of Suraj to convey message without saying anything 
and it was also entertaining and was fiill of teachings. Suraj won the first prize 
for his brilliant performance. 
Exercise 
Four portions have been given with the following questions please give a tick 
mark to that option which your suppose to be correct-
1. On which day the 'World Health Day' is marked 
5. 
6. 
th (a) 10'" May ( ) ith (b) 4'" May 
7th rth (c) 7'" April ( ) (d) 5'" April 
Before having meal, cleaning is must-
(a) of hands and teeth( ) 
(c) of teeth only ( ) 
Nail cutting and its cleaning is 
(a) Always essential ( ) 
(c) Never essential ( ) 
With a gap of little time after meal-
(a) Drink water ( ) (b) Do not drink water 
(c) Water is not require ( ) (d) Drink any time 
Having open, half cooked or stale food-
(b) of hands 
(d) nothing 
(b) Essential sometimes 
(d) Not any one 
) 
) 
(a) is good for health( 
(c) is not harful ( 
Have a meal-
(a) unbalanced and on times ( 
(c) Any time ( 
(b) is not good for health 
(d) not any one 
) (b) Balanced and on time 
) (d) unbalanced 
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7. 
10. 
Before break fast it is must-
(a) Cleaning of legs ( ) (b) Cleaning of hand 
(c) Cleaning of hands and teeth( ) (d) not any one 
Who was unique among boys-
(a) Ravi ( ) (b) Manoj 
) (d) Sohan 
(b) Headache 
(d) Nothing 
(c) Suraj ( 
Raw food causes -
(a) Stomach disorders ( ) 
(c) Pain in legs ( ) 
Health will be fine-
(a) If we take any kind of food ( 
(b) If we take fully cooked food kept in hygiene ( 
(c) If we take half cooked food ( 
(d) If we take raw food ( 
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7. The Guilt 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following knowledge after reading 
this story-
1. To be very vigil in preparing and getting food is very important. 
2. Prevention from infected food is necessary for a person and the 
children. 
3. The hygiene of food and body are deeply related to health. 
4. Health and hygiene are complementary to each other. 
5. In any mental and physical ailment, concern to a doctor 
immediately. 
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The Guilt 
One day Radha, Mohan, Sonu and Sonal went to see a fair. They all enjoyed 
a lot there. Alter some time they felt hunger then Mohan said, " Lets go and 
have ChaatV 
When all started moving then Radha said, " Don't you people know that our 
teacher has forbidden us to take chaat from road side vendors. It is highly 
unhygienic and ver\ dangerous for health. The people who prepare this also 
don't take care of cleanliness." 
But nobody listened to Radha and all of them moved towards the chaat vendor 
and took chaat. 
The next day when Radha reached school then she saw that all of her friends 
were absent. While returning from school Radha went to Mohan's home and 
saw that he was ill. His neighbours Sonal and Sonu were also fell ill. 
Mohan's mother said, "I think he took chaat at the fair and fell ill. Last night 
when his condition started falling I quickly took him to the Panchayat 
Bhawan's doctor's home. He said that all the four have suffered from an 
infection. After having that unhygienic chaat they all fell ill. Now as you are 
here, you came with me to the doctor's home. I also have to take medicine 
from him. 
As soon as Radha reached doctor's home the doctor asked her, "you were also 
with them? 
Radha - Yes! But I did not take chaot. 
Doctor - That's good, that means you are intelligent. The chaat was prepared 
unhygienicalh. 
Mohan's mother and Radha came back after taking the medicine. After taking 
medicines you two days Mohan restored his health. Sonu and Sonal also 
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recovered themselves. All of them joined the school back. One day when 
Radha did not reach school then all started worrying about her because she 
never used to take a break. Radha had fallen ill. 
Her mother told, "For the last two days she is suffering from loose motion and 
vomiting. She has become ver}' weak". Radhas's mother was curing her 
through home (local) treatment. Looking at her condition Shambhunath, her 
school teacher, called the doctor. 
Doctor asked, " Has she taken market food or yesterday's food? 
Radha"s mother replied, "Yes, yesterday morning I gave here state food. 
Doctor - Its very hot these days and still you gave her state food. You should 
not repeat this in future. In this season the food which is kept for long gets 
infected. Give this medicine to her immediately and give her fresh food 
according to her will. 
Radha's mother was feeling guilt}' on her mistake. Her mother decided not to 
repeat this in future, with proper treatment and care Radha recovered very 
soon. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given for the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark which you suppose to be correct. 
1. Radha forbade her friends to eat-
(a) Sweets ( ) (b) Fruits ( ) 
{c)Chaat ( ) (d) Nothing ( ) 
2. Why did the teacher forbide to take open food-
la) It is tasteless ( ) (b) It is not sweet ( ) 
(c) It causes disease ( ) (d) It is bitter ( ) 
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4. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11, 
12. 
Which is attracted to open food? 
(a)Beas ( ) (b) flies 
(c) Insects ( ) (d) Nothing 
Why did Mohan, Sohan and Sonal not go to School? 
(a) They were playing( ) (b) They were walking 
(c) they were sick ( ) (d) Without reason 
Chat that was eaten by the students-
(a) Was infected ( ) (b) Was very delicious 
(c) Was bitter ( ) (d) Not any one 
What was the name of the teacher? 
(a)Ramlal ( ) (b) Shyam 
(c) Shambhunath ( ) (d)Pyarelal 
Care of hygiene while cooking is-
(a) Not essential ( ) (b) Is essential 
(c) Sometimes essential( ) (d) Not any one 
By taking which food Radha fall in sick-
(a)Chaat ( ) (b) Fruits 
(c) State food ( ) (d) Fresh food 
If you feel hunger and you are away from home them you should prefer 
to-
(a) Take chat ( ) (b) take fruits 
(c) Open and unhygienic ( ) (d) Nothing 
Those who take balanced diet and are careful of hygiene 
(a) They are sick ( ) (b) They are healthy 
(c) They are in pain ( ) (d) Not any one 
'Nothing is precious than health' this statement is 
(a) Absolutely correct( 
(c) Wrong ( 
Who regretted? 
(a) Radha ( 
(c) Radha's Mother ( 
) (b) True sometimes 
) (d) Wrong sometimes 
) (b) The teacher 
) (d) Not any one 
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8. Costly is not always worthy 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following informations regarding 
health after reading this story-
1. For complete (balanced) diet, the diet needs not be expensive. 
2. A simple food having variety of nutrients in required amount 
can be taken as a balanced diet. 
3. Wrong conceptions regarding food must be avoided and the 
actual meaning of balanced diet must be understood. 
4. Every nutrient has its specific role for the body. 
5. The gifts of nature are impartial with the people of high or low 
profit, the rich or poor, if there is skillfial knowledge, then 
nutrition could be drawn from any simple natural product. 
6. Varieties of fast foods must be avoided. 
Costly is not always worthy 
Neetu was from a simple family and Sudha was her best friend. Both of them 
were studying in class 7''^  at Girls School, Rampur. She used to stand first in 
her class and was very active in curricular activities at her school. Sudha was 
from a rich family but her physical fitness was not so good and she used to stay 
behind in competitions. Sudha's mother was very worry about her. One day 
when she met Neetu's mother she said, "I don't know why but I serve the best 
ot foods to my daughter but still she is so weak". Neetu's mother replied, " this 
is not so that it you eat costly food you will become healthy rather the food 
should contain nutritious elements which one good for health. We should 
always take and proper and balanced diet. 
Sudha's mother asked, "what is a balanced died? 
Neetu's mother replied, " A balanced diet contains, protein, vitamin, fat, 
carbohydrate, minerals and water. A balance diet helps on mental and physical 
growth. 
After hearing this Sudha's mother said, "then a balanced diet must be very 
costly." To have all these nutritions elements is a diet it would costly" 
Neetu's mother replied, "with a smile," No, not of all! Simple food like bread, 
rice, pulses, and vegetables, in fruits banana, apple etc. contain all of the 
nutritious elements. Milk, egg, meat, fish, soyabeen, pulses etc are full of 
protein. You should give a glass of milk to Sudha before going to bed. This 
will fulfil the need of fat, protein and minerals. 
In vegetables spinach provides us iron which is on important mineral. Banana 
also contains iron. And one more thing, always use iodized salt. Iodine is also 
an important mineral. Green vegetables are very important for vitamins and 
minerals. So, it would be wrong to say that a balanced diet is costly. You must 
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be aware that today many kind of fast foods are available in the market. They 
are very costly and still not good for health. So, simple food is the best. After 
listening to all this Sudha's mother said, " Thanks a lot." Today whatever you 
have taught me is really precious. I will follow all the things that you have told 
me." 
Sudha"s mother tried her best to change the eating habits of Sudha. Now she 
started giving nutritious diet to all the family members on proper time. She 
herself started taking it also. Slowly Sudha's health started improving and her 
family members also became health. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which your suppose to be correct: 
1. Who was healthy, either Sudha or Neetu? 
(a) Sudha ( ) (b) Neetu 
(c) Both ( ) (d) Not any one 
2. Why Sudha's mother was worried? 
(a) Sudha was sick ( ) (b) Sudha was very weak 
(c) Sudha was handicapped ( ) (d) Not any one 
3. Neetu always-
(a) fail in exams ( ) (b) pass in exams 
(c) stand first in exams( ) (b) stand second in exams 
4. What is found in vegetables and fruits? 
(a) Protein ( 
(c)Iron ( 
Balanced diet-
(a) Is expensive ( 
(c) Is found in simple( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(b) Minerals and Vitamins 
(d) Not any one 
(b) Is cheap 
(d) Not any one 
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6. Good food means -
(a)Which is expensive( 
(c) Non vegetarian food ( 
7. We get from pulse -
(a)Fats 
(c) Vitamins 
8. We get from guava 
(a) Fats 
(c) Carbohydrates 
9. Always use salt which is-
(a) Fat less 
(c) Iodised 
10. What do we not get in milk-
(a) Fats 
(c) Vitamins 
11. We get a balanced diet-
(a) From rice, pulse and fruits 
(b) From simple diet having bread, rice, pulse, vegetables 
(c) From bread/rice and vegetables 
(d) From bread and sweets 
b) Which is cheap 
d) Which is balanced 
b) Proteins 
d) Nothing 
b) Vitamins 
d) Minerals 
b) Rice in protein 
d) Simple 
b) Protein 
d) Carbohydrates 
9. Carelessness 
The neo-literate women would gain following knowledge after 
reading this story-
1. It is injustice to the body to become careless in maintaining 
health. 
2. Proper use of available resources assists in obtaining balanced 
diet. 
3. For balanced diet, what are the important nutrients? 
4. A diet with only a particular nutrient in excess could not be said 
a balanced diet. 
5. A man has to suffer from mental, social, economical and 
physical problems, if he becomes lazy and dull. 
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Carelessness 
Mohan was a resident of Azadpur. He was a prosperous man. He has a big 
plough field and was a owner of large land area. He also had a tractor for 
ploughing. He used to get good prize for his grain. 
Mohan had a large family and as the time kept on passing his family size also 
kept on increasing. With time Mohan became lazy. He stopped ploughing 
regularly. As a result the quantity of grain started decreasing and whatever 
quantity he used to grew up were consumed by his own family his 
consummated. He was unable to sell his grain in the market slowly he started 
loosing his wealth and even his fields became unploughable. At last he left the 
village and went to the cit}'. There he joined a cloth shop and started working. 
Mohan's elder son also started earning. 
One day Mohan's wife fell ill. On consulting to a doctor it came to know that 
his wife's body is running short of blood. And all this happened because of 
casual attitude towards health. She had last all her fitness and health. 
Doctor asked, "Doesn't she take nutritious food daily? 
Mohan (in a crying voice) said, "Doctor, once we used to take good food, but 
as we have lost everything. A nutritious diet must be costly. "How we can take 
a nutrition diet?" 
Doctor replied, "What do you think of a good diet and food?" 
Mohan: Fish, meat, ghee, butter etc. 
Doctor: You are absolutely wrong while this is correct that these are part of a 
good diet and they contain nutritious elements too like protein, fat etc. But this 
cannot be balanced diet all alone. A good diet means balanced diet. You must 
know that day-today life eatable collectively make a balanced diet. For 
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example rice, bread and pulses provide us protein and carbohydrates. Green 
vegetables and fruit provide us vitamins and minerals. 
Doctor asked. " OK, tell me you people take milk or not? 
Mohan: No, Doctor! We buy milk for my youngest daughter and rest of my 
children drink tea a lot. That's why milk seldom left for us. 
Doctor: it would be better if you all don't take much tea instead you can take 
milk your health. Excessive consumption of tea is not good for health. You can 
save money from this and can spend it on milk. Your wife must take at a glass 
of milk daily because milk is full of proteins and minerals and other elements." 
Mohan was ver\' much enhanced by the advises given by the doctor. He also 
got the real meaning of a good diet. You can make your would more beautiful 
by proper utilization of money. Mohan started fallowing doctors advises. By 
making changes in his wife's diet she started improving. All other family 
members also started taking a balanced diet which helped them improving their 
health. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be correct. 
1. Mohan's wife was sick due to carelessness and she was in lack of 
(a) Muscle ( ) (b) Blood ( ) 
(c) Eye-sight ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
2. Which nutrients we get from meat and fish? 
(a) Only fats ( ) (b) Only proteins ( ) 
(c) Proteins & fats ( ) (d) Iron ( ) 
Which nutrient we get from bread and rice? 
9. 
(a) Carbohydrates ( 
(c) Iron ( 
Mohan's family was 
(a) Milk ( 
(c) Juice ( 
Avoid excess of-
(a)Juice 
(c)Tea ( 
We get from butter-
(a) Fats ( 
(c) Calcium ( 
: ) 
: ) 
(b) Fats 
(d) Protein 
taking much of-
: ) 
: ) 
; ) 
: ) 
: ) 
) 
(b) Tea 
(d) Water 
(b) Milk 
(d) Water 
(b) Iron 
(d) Carbohydrates 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( ) 
( ) 
When the family is large-
(a) The per head expense increases 
(b) The per head expense decreases 
(c) It does not affect 
(d) Not any one 
We get from balanced diet-
(a) Few nutrients ( ) 
(c) All required nutrients ( ) 
For beauty of body the most essential is-
(a) Silver-ornaments ( ) (b) Gold ornaments 
(c) Good clothings ( ) (d) Good health 
(b) Two nutrients 
(d) Nothing 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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10. If your earning is sufficient, 
(a) Wear excuse jewellary ( ) 
(b) ber\' land ( ) 
(c) First spend on health and education ( ) 
(d) Distributor money ( ) 
11. We shall be away from disease, if we get-
(a) Unbalanced died hygienically ( ) 
(b) Non-vegetarian diet hygienically ( ) 
(c) Balanced diet hygienically ( ) 
(d) Vegetarian diet hygienically ( ) 
12. If we are not lazy, we are educated and take care for good food habits 
then-
(a) We get balanced diet by spending low ( ) 
(b) We get unbalanced diet by spending low ( ) 
(c) We get balanced diet by spending high ( ) 
(d) Any one ( ) 
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10. Ayesha has Grown up 
The neo-literate women shall know the following knowledgeable 
and fruitful informations after reading this story-
1. The work of food preparation should be done in a systematic 
manner instead of cooking it without proper care. 
2. Meals are not carefully prepared, it will be harmful to health. 
3. Preparing food without some precautions and taking it can hurt 
your health severely. 
4. Keeping total care and precautions in mind while preparing 
food is essential for good and nutritive diets. 
5. Adopting scientific methods of food preparation is very fhiitfiil. 
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Ayesha has grown up 
Jumman khala (aunl) said to her son Suhail " Oh son! girls are the gardner of 
home, they can make one's home either heaven or hell. You have given 
excessive freedom to my grand daughter Ayesha. She has grown up now. She 
must learn household works because she has to go to her in laws finally. God 
knows better what will happen to her. 
Not taking his mother's words seriously Suhail replied, "You don't worry 
Ammi. I will search a rich husband for her who can offer as many servants as 
required for all the works. She is my only daughter. If she works she may lose 
her health. 
As the days were passing Ayesha became quite mature but she did not know 
any thing about household works. She could not even know how to cook food. 
After some time Ayesha got married to Zafar who was the son of Mr. Aslam of 
a nearby town. Zafar's mother was not well. Most of the times she could not 
work well. That's why Zafar wanted to many a girl who can do all household 
works efficiently. But unfortunately he got married to a girl who did not know 
any thing about household. But she had to do all the works. She started cooking 
but every time she used to commit mistakes. Sometimes she used to forget to 
add salt, spice etc. or sometimes she used to forget to switch of the gas because 
of which the food get burned. She was not able to cook either vegetables or 
meat efficiently. All the family members were worried. Their health started 
falling. One day Aslam got ver}' angry with Ayesha and said, "Shame on you, 
being a girl you can not e\en cook food. This is the reasons behind the bad 
health of all of us. I don't know what your mother has taught you." Listening to 
this A}esha started crying. After this Ayesha took permission and came back to 
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her father's home. She asked her mother to teach her everything about 
household works. 
There lived a lady in their neighbourhood. She had done a course in Home 
Science. She used to teach Ayesha all the household works. She used to give 
wonderful tips of household work to Ayesha. 
One day she said to Ayesha, "A well prepared food is very good for health. If 
food is not cooked well all the things and efforts go in vain. The very first thing 
that you have to remember while cooking food is that the place of cooing 
should be clean, if not, clean it first. The food should be cooked in a way that it 
should not lose its healthy and nutritious elements. Like if you wash rice for 
two or three times and if you rub it, then it may lose carbohydrates, which is a 
nutritious element. So you shouldn't do this. One more thing, always use rice 
which does not shine. 
"OK! tell me while cutting vegetables what precautions you should take? 
Ayesha replied, "Chachi (aunti), this is easy, take vegetables and cut them. One 
more thing, the peel removed should be thick so that the vegetables look clean. 
Chachi replied, " NO! you shouldn't do that. You should wash vegetables 
properly and the peel you remove should be very thin, so that they don't lose 
minerals, vitamins etc. You should always use stainless steel knife for cutting 
vegetables and that too should be rust free. The leaves of some vegetables are 
useful for health like, cabbage, carrot etc. They all contain nutritious elements. 
"Are you getting me, " asked Chachi to Ayesha. 
Ayesha: Yes Chahci! 
Chachi: OK! tell me while cooking food we should use more or less water. 
Ayesha: We should use more water. 
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Chachi: No, we should use water according to the need, not more or less than 
that. Yoy should cook vegetable etc. until it is cooked properly. 
The most important thing while cooking food is that you should concentrate on 
your cooking. This will help you to make good, tasty and properly cooked 
food. 
"Do you know the benefits of cooking food in pressure cooker? 
Ayesha: yes! It cooks faster. 
Chachi: you are right but this is not the only benefit, there are many. Cooking 
food in pressure cooker saves time and fuel also. It does not harm the nutritious 
elements of food. And one more thing, when you cook meat keep the flame low 
because excessive heat may shrink the meat. 
Tell me have you ever seen modem hi-tech utensils for cooking food. 
Ayesha: no, I have never seen. How they are useful? 
Chachi: They (utensils) save time and keep the taste and nutritious elements 
intact. 
With labourious efforts Ayesha learned all the household works very soon. 
Now she cooks well. Suhail realized his mistakes and said to her mother, you 
were right in saying that girls are the gardener of home. 
When Ayesha returned to her husband's home she everyone wandered by the 
delicious food. Ayesha's efforts gave colour to her life and everyday started 
liking her. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true. 
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Before cutting the vegetables-
(a) Washing is not necessary ( ) 
(b) Washing is necessary ( ) 
(c) Wash it sometimes ( ) 
(d) Not any one ( ) 
The removed peel of vegetables should be-
(a)Thin ( ) (b) Thick ( ) 
(c)Both ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
For cutting the vegetables the knife should be-
(a) Made of iron ( ) (b) Made of stainless steel ( 
(c) Made of bronze ( ) (d) Nothing 
Why Ayesha was scolded at in laws home? 
(a) Because she was without down. ( 
(b) Because she was not beautiful 
(c) Because she was talkative ( 
(d) Because she does not know hot to cook ( 
What is the benefit of pressure cooking? 
(a) Meal is cooked well 
(b)Meal is cooked well and it is save time and fuel 
(c) Meal is cooked only 
(d) Only fuel is saved 
While cooking meat-
(a) Flame should be high( ) 
(c) Flame should very high 
( 
(b) Flame should be low ( 
(d) Not any one ( 
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7. Take rice-
(a) Which is polished ( ) (b) Which is broken ( ) 
(c) Which is unpolished ( ) (d) Which is dearer ( ) 
8. Due to removing of thick peel of vegetables-
(a) Vitamins and minerals do not extract 
(b) Vitamins and minerals are extracted 
(c) Vegetables are reduced in quantity 
(d) It does not affect 
9. For breads, flour should be-
(a) Self-raising flour( ) (b) Plain flour ( ) 
(c) Of any kind ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
10. When Ayesha returned to her home who taught her? 
(a) Mother ( ) (b) Grandmother ( ) 
(b) Sister ( ) (d) Aunty in neighbourhood ( ) 
11. You can ensure your cooking well by-
(a)Addingany amount of water at any time ( ) 
(b) Adding a certain amount ofwater at a certain time ( ) 
(c) Adding any amount of water at certain time ( ) 
(d) Add water if it is required in a certain amount at a certain time ( ) 
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11 Living Standard 
The neo-literate woman shall know the following information after 
reading this story-
(1) For a good life, good health is a must. 
(2) Hygiene and health are correlated. 
(3) Taking care of hygiene one may keep away from various 
diseases. 
(4) Hygiene of food, body and place are the important factors of 
human health. 
(5) Adoption of scientific methods of food preparations help in 
economic and physical solidarity. 
(6) Balanced diet is most for having sound health. 
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Living Standard 
Once government conducted a survey of progress of a district. This survey 
gave the details of progress and the Hving standard of the residents. The survey 
was conducted so that government could take proper steps for the upliftment of 
the people and the district. 
This was seen in the survey that there were minor difference between the 
income of urban and rural residents. But still the sickness and death rate was 
higher at village. A bunch of officials visited the village and saw that the 
illiteracy rate was ver}' high. The villagers were not poor, they had enough 
money but their mentality and thinking was very orthodox and old. 
Government supply cooking gas to all the villages but still people of the village 
were using wood for cooking food. And the smoke which comes out of wood 
fire is dangerous for our eyes. They used to use mud and ash for washing 
utencils which is not good for health. 
The villagers were of the opinion that the food cooked in pressure cooker is not 
good in taste. Most of them were very careless about hygiene and cleanliness. 
They were not taking a balanced diet and they used to eat as much food as 
possible at a time. Although the food should be taken only on time and that too 
after definite interval. They were again of the opinion that by taking more ghee 
in food they will become more healthier. 
They did not know that anything in excess may harm their health. 
There was a sweet shop near by. The shopkeeper used to keep sweets open. 
The people of the village used to eat the sweets, which was harmful for their 
health. Because anything kept open got infected. 
After conducting the whole survey the government came to conclusion that it is 
necessary to educate people there. General education must be accompanied 
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with health education and the people should be made aware of their health by 
organizing health fair time to time. The government also started organizing 
health meetings at the Panchayat Bhawan of the \illage. In those meetings 
health education, health perceptions and health instructions were given to the 
people. The educator tried to remove the misconceptions of the people. And 
after doing all this village started progressing because where there is health 
there is wealth and progress. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true-
1. Who made a survey of the district development? 
(a) Government ( ) (b) Local bodies ( ) 
(c) Municipal Corporation ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
2. The people of village used to cook their food-
(a) With gas ( ) (b) With coal ( ) 
(c) With wood ( ) (b) With gas of cow dung ( ) 
3. On washing utensils with ashes or mud-
(a) they glitter ( ) (b) they do not glitter ( ) 
(c) they lacked in lighting and could not be washed properly 
(d) not any one ( ) 
. 4. Have a meal-
(a) Very much on time ( ) 
(c) according to hunger on time ( ) 
5. Why the village has plenty of grains? 
(a) Because the land was not fertile 
(b) Because the land was fertile 
(c) Because the land was less fertile 
(d) Not any one 
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(b) Very less on time ( 
(d) any time ( 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
) 
) 
7. 
The death rate of people in the village was the death role of people in the 
(b) Equal ( 
(d) More than ( 
cuy-
(a) Less than ( 
(c) Very less than ( 
For eyes, fumes are-
(a) Very useful ( 
(c) Very hamiful ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(b) less useful ( 
(d) it does not affect ( 
8. 'Always take balanced diet', this statement is-
(a)True ( ) (b) Wrong ( 
(c) Sometimes true ( ) (d) Sometimes Wrong( 
9. Do not eat which are kept open in the shop 
(a) Sweets ( ) (b) Only chat ( 
(c) Only Jalebi ( ) (d) any thing ( 
10. What plan did the government make for the development of village? 
(a) To distribute grains free of cost ( ) 
(b) To distribute medicines free of cost ( ) 
(c) To educate free of cost ( ) 
(d) To distribute fruits free of cost ( ) 
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12. Service is Worship 
The neo- literate woman shall get the following informations after 
reading this story-
(1) Human body works like a machine. Any interruption will cause a 
harm to the body. 
(2) Any ignorance in maintaining health should not be done. 
(3) Always take food which is easily and ftilly digested. 
(4) Hygiene of body is essential for good health. 
(5) Special care for eyes, ears, nose and teeth is important, because they 
are prone to infections. 
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Service is Worship 
It was 12 'o' clock at night but still some residents of Saidpur village were not 
sleeping. Mukhia Ramdas came out of his home after hearing the noise. As 
soon as he came out Ramdhani, Sohanlal and Birju came with their problem. 
Ramdhani said, " My wife is sufficing from tooth ache, even she is crying 
because of ache. I don't have any medicine." 
"Sohanlal, what is your problem." asked Mukhia. Sohanlal replied, my son is 
having ache in his stomach. 
Birju was himself suffering from ache in his ear. 
Mukhia said to all of them, "you all wait until morning then we will go to the 
doctor of Punchayat Bhawan ". 
Hearing this all of them said, "Mukhia Ji, the ache is so sharp that it is 
intolerable. Please help us." 
Ramdas was a gentleman. He took out his tractor and took all the patients to the 
city. Ramdas know a doctor in the city. Ramdas took all of them to Dr. Vyas. It 
was 2 'o' clock at night. Ramdas called the doctor, hearing his call Dr. Vyas 
came out and said, "what happened Mukhia Ji." 
Ramdas wished him and replied, " being a Mukhia, to serve is my duty. These 
three patients need medical assistance. 
Dr. Vyas enquired about the problems of all the three patients and gave them 
medicines. With in one hour all the patients started feeling well. 
After this Dr. Vyas said to the patients, "if you all take care of your health and 
body then you will not face these problems in future". 
He said, "Ramdhani's wife is having tooth ache because she does not clean her 
teeth properly. When we take food sometimes some quantity got stick to the 
gums which is very harmful. This leads to the gum ache and tooth ache. 
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Sohanlal's son is having stomach ache because of improperly cooked food. 
Then he pointed towards Birju and said, " He used a wooden stick to clear his 
ear and this is the reason behind his ache. You should not use anything hard or 
stick to clean your ears. This can damage the ear. And also while taking bath 
care should be taken to prevent water entering the ear. You should clean up 
your ears with cotton. On asking to Birju he said that he cleaned his ear with a 
matchstick yesterday. 
While returning to their Dr. Vyas told all the patients, " You all should take of 
eyes, ear, teeth and the whole body. It is very necessary for being health}." 
Exercise 
Four options have given with the following questions. Please give a tick mark 
to that option which your suppose to be true-
1. Cleaning of teeth is important-
(a) To get a good look( ) (b) For stronger teeth ( ) 
(c) For safety from gernis ( ) (d) These all ( ) 
2. On being careless with your body-
(a) You shall be unhealthy ( ) 
(b)You shall be healthy ( ) 
(c) You shall not have a beautiful look ( ) 
(d) Both A and C ( ) 
3. getting food which is not fully cooked-
(a) does not digest ( ) (b) digests easily ( ) 
(c) is tasteful ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
4. For cleaning of your ears-
(a) Use wood ( ) (b) Use iron ( ) 
(c) Use colton or cloth( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
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7. 
8. 
10. 
Sohan LaPs son was suffering from stomach pain, because he-
(a) had eaten ( ) (b) had eaten becked corn ( 
(c) had eaten raw maize( ) (d) had eaten sweets ( 
If you don't clean your teeth properly-
(a) teeth will be weaker ( ) (b) gum will be infected ( 
(c) teeth shall not glitter ( ) (d) these all ( 
What was the name of the Mukhia (elected representative of 
village)? 
(a) Shyamlal ( ) 
(c) Girdharilal ( ) 
For teeth, it is essential -
(a) Proteins ( ) 
(c) Calcium ( ) 
The number of teeth in a common man is 
( ) 
) 
(a) 30 
(c) 50 ( 
Eyesight increases-
(a) On watching television() 
(c) On watching greenery ( ) 
(b) Ramlal 
(d) Ramdas 
(b) Fats 
(d) Not any one 
-
(b)34 
(d)32 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
(b) On watching cinema ( 
(d) On sleeping ( 
the 
13 A Loss 
The new- literate woman shall gain the following knowledge after 
reading this story-
(l)More oily and fatty meals are injurious to health. 
(2) More spicy foods generate a number of physical ailments. 
(3)Simple meal is best meal. 
(4) Human abdomen plays an important role for good health. 
(5)To be careful in food habits is essential for good health and good 
living. 
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13. A Loss 
Mr. Ramnath was working in a rural bank. He had two children - Amar and 
Geeta. Amar was the student of class Eighth and Geeta was studying in class 
Seventh. Both the children used to go to school together. Amar was habitual of 
eating vender's food items on the way to school. At the gate of the school 
Samose were sold on a cart. 
E\"ery day, Amar told Geeta- Come and take fresh and hot Samose. It is very 
delicious. 
Geeta- No! No! brother. Dad forbade us to take these oily & open food. I like 
fruits, so I shall get it at home. 
Amar - If you don't want, it's OK. But I shall take it obviously. I like oily and 
spicy items like Samose, Pakaudi and Chhole-Chaats. 
Amar was fond of oily and spicy food and he often used to eat breads prepared 
with Ghee and avoided simpK' becked breads. 
Not only this, he used to eat meets and fishes more than the others in the 
family. One day her mother told him - "Son! You please don't take too much 
oily foods." 
Amar-1 don't like simple and dry foods, dear Mom! 
Mother- You also do not take plenty of water. Take much of it. Otherwise, your 
digestive system will be worsed. 
Amar did not follow even mother's suggestions and used to take those 
items which he liked. Gradually his health started deterioration. One day Geeta 
asked Amar while coming back to home from school. 
What happened to you brother! Now a days you are inactive and dull. Even you 
don't take Samose &. Pakaudi. 
Amar- Yes! My sister, I don't feel hunger now a days. 
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Geeta- Your eyes are also yellowish. 
Amar- Oh Geeta! Today my urin was also yellowish in the morning. 
Geeta- Very soon I shall inform to mother. 
Amar- 'Yesterday mother was asking to me why I used to take two breads 
instead of four as usual! I did not reply. 
Geeta informed her mother about the problems of his brother, when she came 
back to home. 
Mr. Ramnath was later informed with the symptoms of his son and brought him 
to the Doctor on next day. The doctor said to Mr. Ramnath instantly- The child 
has become yellowish. I am prescribing few check ups. Do it, soon. After two 
days the doctor saw the report and told - Amar is suffering from Jaundice. This 
disease causes malfunctioning of human liver. 
The doctor saw Amar affectionately and told- Son, Amar! don't worry, you 
will get well soon. But you have to fellow my few instructions-
1. you have to take rest as much as possible . 
2. Filter and boil water , let it to cool and them drink,you must drink 
plenty of water. 
3. you will take boiled vegetable without. Spice and oil. Eat roughages 
much. 
4. You will not get Ghee and oily foods 
5. Eat fruits in plenty. 
I am prescribing few medicines which you take on time. 
Amar"s father thanked to the doctor and came back to home with 
medicines. 
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By giving a lesson to amar, his mother told- my son! Often I prevented you to 
take more spicy and oiK food. Now you are aware of the results of this 
negligence. 
Amar replied in regest- Mother! Geeta always forbade me, but I did not care. 
My exam is ahead. It is a great loss of my study. 
Amar's mother told him with consolation- No matter, my son! First health and 
then study persists. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given w ith the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true-
1. The symptom of jaundice is-
(a) Yellowish ( ) (b) One does not feel hunger( 
(c) Weakness ( ) (d) These all ( 
2. Which part of the body is adversely affected by spicy food? 
(a) Eyes ( 
(c) Lever ( 
Amar used to like-
(a) Plain bread ( 
(c) Bread with ghee { 
In jaundice -
(a) Do work continuoush 
(c) Walk ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
( ) 
) 
(b) Teeth 
(d) Heart 
(b) Plain rice 
(d) Nothing 
(b) Take rest proper!}-
(d) Nothing 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
5. Which food is more prone to jaundice? 
(a) Milk ( ) (b) More spicy and oily food( 
(c) Curds ( ) (d) Vegetables ( 
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6. Who was Mr. Ramnath? 
(a)Brolherof Amar ( ) (b) Father of Amar ( ) 
(c) Uncle of Amar ( ) (d) Grand father of Amar ( ) 
7. You shall hot suffer from jaundice, if you-
(a) Shall drink less water and plenty of milk ( ) 
(b) Shall drink plenty of water ad less of milk ( ) 
(c) Shall drink plenty of water and exercise more ( ) 
(d) Shall drink plenty of water and take very few fats in your meal ( ) 
8. Injaundice-
(a) Take more medicines ( ) (b) Drink plenty of water only( ) 
(c) Take fruits, green vegetables, sugar cane juice, carrots ( ) 
(d) Take rest only ( ) 
9. Amar-
(a) Used to eat nothing school ( ) 
(b) Used to take tea in school ( ) 
(c) Used to eat Samosa in school ( ) 
(d) Used to eat fruits ( ) 
10. "You are healthy, only then you are beautiful or good looking'. This 
statement is 
(a) Wrong ( ) (b) Right ( ) 
(c) Sometimes right ( ) (d) Not any one ( ) 
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14 A Lesson 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following knowledge after reading 
this story-
(1) Good health depends too much on surroundings. Where there is 
hygiene there is health. 
(2) Only balanced diet is not sufficient to be healthy, it also 
depends upon hygienic conditions, proper ways of living and 
good food habits. 
(3) A diet with plenty of only one nutrient is not favorable to 
health, but it is harmful. 
(4) Taking food with pleasure and in peace is very much suitable 
for the nutrients to show their total influence on body. 
(5) By getting a lesson from the life styles of well-experienced and 
educated people, one should improve his own life style. 
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14. A lesson 
Jama masque (masjid) area of Delhi is a very crowded area. Suleman was 
living in a nearby lane of the mosque. He had three son's and two daughters. 
Fore years ago, suleman shifted to Delhi with his family to earn a better 
livelihood than at his village. 
He was able to get adequate wages for his work and used to spend lavishly on 
food, but nobody in the family was in good health. Often anybody of the family 
suffers from either fever or indigestion, either malaria or diarrhoea. Suleman 
always remained in stress and strain. 
As he was a labourer he had to be with many educated and cultured people at 
their home or sites, sometimes throughout the day. While working he always 
used to observed the life style of the family or the people and compare with his 
own family . He saw that -
- The people used to take complete diet in their meal. 
- They take rice, pulse, vegetable or meat. Salad and curds. 
- Even the children do not take their meal in hurry and improper manner. 
- Everybody chews properly while eating. 
- The place where they live is very neat and clean. The kitchen and the 
dining space are hygienically maintained. 
- They drink little water , keep fruit and remain delightfiil while taking 
their meal. 
Suleman found his own livings entirely different from life style of the 
persons for whom he worked. He analysed that-
- we eat what we like in taste irrespective of time and quantity. 
- Our food lacks in all those important items, which the people of cultured 
families generally take. 
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- We do not live in a hygienic condition. 
- A dirty sewage flows adjacent to our kitchen. 
- We do not chew properly. Perhaps these all are the reasons for unsound. 
Now his eyes were open ! He took man\ lessons from the living of educated 
families . He was now highly intend to bring changes in the life st}'le of his 
family and first of all he was keen to bring changes in food habits. 
Suleman said to his wife ' if we would improve our food habits and become 
sincere in maintaining health and hygiene, we would also definitely become 
healthly and fine and able to prevent various diseases by changing our ill-
habits .Non vegetarian food should have twice or thrice in a week, not in every 
diet. To include green vegetables and fruits in meal is also very important and 
beneficial. More over, the meal should be taken on time and a little less than 
hunger'. 
Suleman's wife listened him patiently and told-
'OK! We shall improve our food habits, but how shall we care of hygiene? 
This is a very dirty place to live. Dirty sewage passes through the wall of over 
kitchen and the lane to our home is also very dirty.' 
Suleman replied with great spirit- 'we shall change our home within a month or 
two." 
He started looking for a house in a good colony. Within a month he got a new 
house on rent and shifted with his family. In this new place they begin to live in 
a healthy and hygienic condition. Everybody at home began to take those food 
items in their meal which are full of nutrition. 
Suleman andhis wife always used to give lesson their children for health & 
hygiene. In this way the family became a healthy and cultured family. 
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Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true. 
]. Which t\ pe of diet is said to be a good diet? 
(a) A diet w hich contains nutrients ( ) 
(b) A diet which contains protein only ( ) 
(c) A diet w hich contains fats only ( ) 
(d) A diet w hich contains iron only ( ) 
What is the effect of hygiene in food habits? 
(a) It does not affect ( ) 
(b) You shall be fatty ( ) 
(c) You become happy ( ) 
(d) You will be healthy and keep away your self from diseases ( ) 
Where did Suleman see good habits of living? 
(a) In neighbour ( ) (b) At uncle's home ( ) 
(c) In educated and cultured family to whom he goes to work ( ) 
(d) Not anv\\ here ( ) 
Where did Suleman go after leaving his village ? 
(a) Mumbai ( ) (b) Varanasi ( ) 
c)Kolkata ( ) (d) Delhi ( ) 
Taking meal in haste -
a) is good for health ( ) (b) is essential ( ) 
c) in harmful to health ( ) (d) does not make any difference ( ) 
Taking meat or fish in everyday meal is good.' This statement is-
a) Wrong ( ) (b) Not wrong ( ) 
c) Sometimes right ( ) (d) Sometimes wrong ( ) 
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7. "One should have fruits with meal'. It is -
(a) Good ( ) (b) not good 
(c) Not necessary ( ) (d)Not any one 
8. With good food habits, you must have-
la) furniture ( ) (b) clothes 
(c) decoration ( ) (d) good living 
9. Good living affects your health-
la) Adversely ( ) (b) Positively 
(c) No effect ( ) (d) Not any one 
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15 The Pain 
The neo-literate women shall know the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. The body requires that kind of diets which are favourable to the 
whole body system, that is, complete digestible and balanced diet 
is very much important for health. 
2. The body should always be kept away with much oily and spicy 
foods, because it is unfavourable to health protection. 
3. Proper ways of food intake should be adopted. Taking food in 
hurry may be harmful. 
4. Water is greatly important for health. Drinking plenty of neat and 
clean water is very much suitable to health. 
5. Always avoid to have foods in hurry and keep away youi self from 
staple foods. 
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The pain 
" It is exening now but Naeem has not come back from his school", His 
mother Sahna said. After some time Naeem came bacic home with sharp ache 
in his stomach. Everyday was thinking what has happened to him. 
He was feeling uneasy because of the pain. Salma immediately took him to the 
nearby doctor. 
Doctor asked Naeem, "What you took in the breakfast?. 
In reply Salma said. "I gave him fried rice in the morning. He was getting late 
for his school so I gave him that and the rice was not fully cooked". 
Doctor said, "You have committed two mistakes at a time. One, that you gave 
him fried rice in the breakfast and second, that too improperly cooked. This is 
the only reason behind his stomach ache because he could not digest the half 
cooked rice." 
Doctor gave some medicines to Naeem and said, "Son, whatever you eat in 
food chew it properly". 
After taking the medicines Naeem got well. 
Doctor advised Naeem's mother Salma, "You should not use much ghee and 
oil this harms your digestion and stomach. You should take water with a gap of 
little time after having food. After making up in the morning you should take 
two glasses of water. Water is ver>' useful for health." 
It had fallen night then. Salma took Naeem to home and started following the 
doctor's advise. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that options which your suppose to be correct-
1. Naeem had an ache-
(a) In head ( ) (b) In mouth ( ) 
(c)In stomach ( ) (d)In leg ( ) 
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2. What did Naeem eat in the morning? 
(a) Milk and bread ( ) (b) Rice and vegetable ( ) 
(c) Bread and vegetables ( ) (d) Rice, fried in Ghee ( ) 
3. We should not have raw meal because-
(a) It can not be digested( ) (b) It can be digested ( ) 
(c) It is tasteless ( ) (d) A and C both ( ) 
4. What did the Ayur\'eda doctor suggest to Naeem? 
(a) Have a meal in haste ( ) 
(b) Have a meal in haste with chewing ( ) 
(c) Have a meal slowly and with chewing ( ) 
(d) Not nay one ( ) 
5. Wake up in the morning and drink-
(a)Milk ( ) (b) Juice ( 
(c) Tea ( ) (d) Plenty of water ( 
6. What was the name of Naeem's mother? 
(a)Salma ( ) (b) Sultana ( 
(c) Shabana ( ) (d) Areena ( 
7. When there is a pain -
(a) You should tolerate ( 
(b) You should not care ( 
(c) You should have a proper treatment ( 
(d) You should weep too much ( 
8. i t is good to walk in the morning'. This statement is-
(a) Wrong ( ) (b) Right ( 
(c) Sometimes wrong( ) (d) Not any one ( 
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9. 'Save your food from too much oils and fats' this statement is-
(a) Wrong ( ) (b) Right ( ) 
(c) Sometimes right ( ) (d) Sometimes wrong ( ) 
10. For good health-
(a) Take balanced diet only ( ) 
(b) To be careful of hygiene only ( ) 
(c) To drink water in the morning ( ) 
(d) These all ( ) 
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16 The Exhibition 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. If one has the habit of cleanliness, she may keep the surroundings 
clean. 
2. There is positive correlation between food habits and hygiene for 
healthy life. 
3. Adopting a good routine life is essential for good health of human 
beings. 
4. Some important instructions should always be kept in mind while 
eating foods. 
5. Good health is reflected itself, it needs not to show. 
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The Exhibition 
Government Middle School Dhaulpur was going to organize an exhibition, on 
7''' April i.e. 'World Health Day'. Four schools of the district participated in the 
exhibition. The district magistrate had announced an prize for the best 
exhibitor. 
It was 7"' April; all the schools were busy in the preparations for the exhibition. 
They had organized their exhibitions in a big hall and one, 1, 2, 3 and 4 
numbers were assigned to them. A team of the judges including the principal 
and district magistrate in sited the exhibition. 
The students of school number 1 was exhibiting different kind of eatables and 
foods. 
The students of school number 2 was exhibiting instruments used for body 
building and fitness. When the team reached school number 3 there was a very 
clean bed and one of the students was wiping the floor. 
Then the team moves towards school number 4. This was the Government 
Middle School, Dhaulpur's exhibition. Two students were standing by the side 
and the floor was very clean and there was no shoes and sleepers around. Both 
the students were looking healthy and they were looking so clean as they have 
taken bath right now. Their teeth were also shining. The district magistrate was 
very happy with this presentation. 
He said, "One who keeps himself clean and takes a balanced diet will always 
be healthy. In comparison to other school students the students of this school 
are more clean and healthy. You don't have to show your health and 
cleanliness rather the onlooker can observe himself." 
The Principal said, "one can be healthy if he takes a balanced diet and takes 
care of cleanliness. Brush your teeth properly. Cut your nails on time. Take 
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bath with care of cleanliness. Wear clean and washed clothes and take care of 
few things while taking food. Take balanced diet, chew the food properly, keep 
the utensils clean and the place where \'ou keep food and take should also be 
very clean. Government middle school. Dhaulpur, received first prize for the 
exhibition. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true-
1. 
5. 
Which international day is marked on 7 April? 
(a)World Population Day ( ) 
(b) World Health Day ( ) 
(c) World Literacy Day ( ) 
(d) World Aids Day ( ) 
The exhibition was held on which issue? 
(a) On education ( ) (b) Poverty alleviation 
(c) On health ( ) (d) Not any one 
The exhibition was held in which school? 
(a) Rampur school ( ) (b) Jaunpur School 
(c) Government Middle School Dhaulpur 
(d) Shastri High School 
'Health and hygiene is important to show' this statement is-
( ) 
( ) 
(a) Right 
(c) Wrong 
Nail increment 
(a) is not good for health( ) 
(c) looks good ( ) 
(b) Sometimes right 
(d) Sometimes wrong 
(b) does not look good ( 
(d)does not make any indifference 
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6. 'To be dirty is of poor people'. This statement is-
10. 
(b) Absolutely right 
(d) Not any one 
(b) Second school 
(d) Fourth school 
(a) Wrong ( ) 
(c)Absolutely wrong ( ) 
Which school stood first? 
(a)First school ( ) 
(c) Third school ( ) 
While eating -
(a) chew properly ( ) (b) be polite 
(c) be happy ( ) (d) these all 
It is a good habit-
la) do no bring dirt into home with your footwear 
(b) bed should be neat and clean 
(c) Bath everyday 
(d) These all 
Talk-
la) closing your mouth to other 
(b) from a little distance 
(c) in action 
(d) Not any one 
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17. Silent 
The neo-Iiterate women shall gain the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. The physical ailment must not be associated with religion or any 
dogma and one should not be careless to his body. 
2. The disease of small pox is a transmitted disease. So, the patient 
must be kept away from other people. 
3. The patient must be kept in a hygienic condition. 
4. In transmitted diseases, the patient has to be kept under the 
vigilance of health practitioners. 
5. The causes and remedies of diseases like small pox. 
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Silent 
It was a summer day. Sudha went out of home to play with her friends. 
Sudha, Sonam, Lata and Sonu used to gather in the evening near the school 
Sonam was the best friend of Sudha. One day Sonam, did not come to play and 
this stunned Sudha. She come back to her home early. Next day when Sonam 
did not come to school too then Sudha because worried about her. While 
returning from school she went to Sonam's home. She saw that Sonam was ill 
and was laying on bed. Sonam's mother said- "She is having small pox, this is 
the embodiment of Goddess's presence". 
Sudha kept sitting for 2-3 hours beside Sonam. Next day Sudha also fell ill. She 
also suffered from fever and in the next twenty-four hour her body got covered 
by some kind of spots. She told her mother that yesterday she went to meet her 
friend Sonam. She is having small pox and aunty told me that this is an 
embodiment of Goddess's presence and she will be all right by herself. 
Hearing this Sudha's mother said, "You have carried the virus from her. Small 
pox in not the embodiment of Goddess rather it is a result of a attack of virus. 
This virus gets transferred to others by touching the patient or sitting on the 
patient's bed or using patient's utensils, clothes or towel etc. In this situation 
great care of cleanliness should be taken. I will also have to keep you in a 
separate place." 
Sudha's mother was educated woman. She immediately went to the doctor and 
explained the condition of Sudha. 
Listening to Sudha's mother description, Dr. Sharma said- " Great care of 
cleanliness is most important in such a case and is the biggest precaution to 
prevent spreading the decease. Take care of cleanliness of your home and in 
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serving food etc., use separate utensils for her. I am prescribing some 
medicines and an ointment. Apply the ointment on the spots 2-3 times a day. 
"Sudha's mother replied, "OK. thank you doctor. I will buy the medicines 
today itself. Sudha's mother bought the medicines and started applying the 
ointment. Slowly spots started getting dried it took almost fourteen days in the 
removed of all the spots. 
After some time Sudha got back to her previous condition. Sudha learned a lot 
about the decease and she shared the experience with her friends. All the friend 
prayed, "we might never be suffered from this and if we suffer we shall take all 
precautions that no body else suffer from this because of us". 
Sudha said, "My mother said that this decease spreads because of water and air 
pollution. This decease is caused by a virus named as Varisela Joster".. 
Exams were going to start, so all the friends stared studying seriously. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following question. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true-
1. Sonam was suffering from-
(a) Malaria ( ) 
(c) Jaundice ( ) 
2. What is the cause of small pox? 
(a) Virus ( ) 
(c) Insects ( ) 
3. Who become sick after Sonam? 
(a) Lata ( ) 
(c) Usha ( ) 
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(b) Small Pox 
(d) Fever 
(b) Germs 
(d) Not any one 
(b) Radha 
(d) Sudha 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
5. 
6. 
10. 
11. 
Small pox causes-
a) Not due to contact ( ) 
b) It self ( ) 
c) Due to contact to the patient ( ) 
d) Not any one ( ) 
Small pox is a -
a) transmitted disease ( ) 
c) Both A and B ( ) 
f you suffer from small pox 
a) Cleanliness is very important ( ) (b) Cleanliness is not important () 
(b) non-transmitted disease ( ) 
(d) Curse ( ) 
c) Cleanliness is good ( ) (b) These all 
Small pox means-
a) Embodiment of Goddess ( ) (b) Anger of Goddess 
b) Attack of virus ( ) (d) Not any one 
The virus which causes small pox is known as -
a) Arisela Foster ( ) 
c) Verisela Joster ( ) 
n small pox, patient should be 
a) under medical supervision ( 
c) under have treatment ( 
Sudha's mother 
a) was illiterate ( ) 
c) was sick ( ) 
When your suffer from small pox-
a) There will be headache 
b) There will be pain in stomach 
c) There will be wound at your body 
d) There will be spots on your body 
(b) Basila Joster 
(d) VerikileJoster 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
) (b) under sage supervision ( 
) (d) under no treatment ( 
(b) was educated 
(d) not any one 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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18. A Handicapped Thinking 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following knowledgeable and 
beneficial informations after reading this book-
2. Old and orthodox thoughts are harmftil to one's life. 
3. It is very essential to provide immunization and essential dosages 
of vitamins as to give healthy life to newly bom child. 
4. To become careless to the infant's health, is to become careless to 
their lives. 
5. In any kind of ailment, one should go to consult the doctor 
immediately. 
6. For 0-5 years old child, immunization at different stages is 
essential as to keep them healthy. 
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A Handicapped Thinking 
Badrinalh's family was the biggest family in the village. He had seven sons and 
three daughters. All of them had got married and all of them had children. 
Badrinath's family members were used to keep them away from medicines 
even when they were sick . According to Badrinath only herbal medicines were 
useful. Even the family never took their children to any clinic for immunizing 
the essential dosages for badies . 
After few days a baby girl born to Badrinath's eldest son's wife. When she was 
one year old she suffered from fever, dry cough and sneezing. Her eyes turned 
red and she was vomiting. Their neigbour Jamuna Kaaki said, " Take her to the 
doctor immediately she might be suffering from measles". 
After some time some bright spots started coming out of her skin on and 
around the face and the neck. Jamuna Kaaki's advice also went in vain. Her 
lower body got covered by block spots. Her condition was continuously falling 
and then her mother took her to the doctor without informing others. 
The doctor prescribed some medicines and advised to take care of cleanliness 
of home. 
He explained. " Through cleanliness this decease can be stopped from 
spreading." This decease spreads because of Mixo virus and specially this virus 
spreads through sneezing, cough, and by touching the patients. Every child 
should be immunized on time so that this decease could not catch the body". 
The child's mother listened to all the things carefully and decided that now she 
would bring all her children to the health camps and would let them have drops 
or injection on time. 
After this incident the mentality and thinking of the family members did not 
change. After two year Badrinath's younger son's wife gave birth to a baby 
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boy. On the birth of son they distributed sweets and all of them were very 
happy. But nobody took care of his health. Polio drops for the infants were 
made avoidable by the government the door steps of every villagers. But 
Badrinath forbade the polio workers to fetch the drops to the children of his 
family As a result the new bom baby suffered from polio. His one leg became 
very weak and hence stopped working. He became disabled for even. After this 
incident Badrinath's family wakeup. Badrinath and his family because 
cautions. 
Next year the camp was again at service. Badrinath's family was the first to 
reach there. 
Camp worker said, " Polio milit is spreads because of Entero Virus." Generally 
this spreads through water. 
This decease is generally prove to children. The symptom is that the patient 
feels fever and hardness in the neck. He also feels problem in moving the head 
down. For saving children from polio they should be given polio drops on time 
in their early age. The prescribed age for this immunization is 0-5 years. 
After listening to all the informations the people of the village became more 
cautions and started giving polio drops to all their children. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please tick mark to 
that option which you suppose to be true 
1. The symptom of measles is-
(a) Appearance of wound on body ( ) (b) Irritation in body ( ) 
(c) Bright spots on body ( ) (d)Not any one ( ) 
2. The cause of the disease, measles is-
(a) virus ( ) (b) bacteria ( ) 
(c) germs ( ) (d) These all ( ) 
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The prevention of measles is -
(a) infant should live in a hygienic surrounding from birth. ( 
(b) protect the infant from virus ( 
(c) Provide immunization to the infant between 0-5 years of age ( 
(d)Not any one 
The child was suffering from polio-
(a) is enable to hear ( ) (b) is unable to see 
(c) became handicapped( ) (d) starts stammering 
Poliomilitis is a-
(a) common disease ( ) (b) dangerous disease 
(c) curse ( ) (d) not any one 
Generally the virus of polio-
(a) transmits through contaminated water 
(b) transmits Through oontaminated meal 
(c) transmits through toilets 
(d) these all 
The full name of polio is-
(a) Polio-aitin ( ) 
(c) Poliomilitis ( ) 
(b) Polio-alitis 
(d) Polio-ailis 
8. How many children Mr. Badrinath had? 
(a) Five sons anci three daughters 
(b) Seven sons md three daughters 
(c) Four sons and three daughters 
(d) Four sons and three daughters 
9. Polio is the disease of-
(a) old people ( ) 
(c) infants ( ) 
10. The virus which causes is 
(a)ERSO ( ) (b)FIXO 
(c)MIXO ( ) (d)Notany 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(b) youths 
(d) males only 
( 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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19. Fly in Ointment 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. Edible food items which are unhygienically kept should not be 
eaten. 
2. Always prefer fresh foods. 
3. Meal must be taken at neat and clean place on time. 
4. Flies are the main carrier of diseases, save food from them. 
5. At dysentery and vomit, proper cure is essential, it should not be 
taken lightly. 
6. Our body needs a balanced proportion of water and salt. In cholera 
one should take more amount of water as amount of water is 
reduced in the body in this disease. 
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Fly in Ointment 
Munia was going to be married. It was her wedding on that day. The whole 
village was preparing for the ceremony and to give a warm welcome to all the 
guests. The groom and the wedding guests were supposed to reach there at 5'o 
clock, but they got late and reached there at lO'o clock. All the guests had 
dinner after the ceremony. The guests stayed at School building. 
In the morning around 3 'o' clock people started vomiting and some suffered 
from loose motion. Till 7 'o' clock the conditions of all the patients were very 
pity. Seeing all this Munia's father and all the older people of the village got 
worried that why all that happened? 
There was a hospital two miles away from the village. Few youths reached the 
hospital son. The gatekeeper told - sir was at his quarter. The doctor was living 
at a walking distance. The gatekeeper informed him. He came out of his home 
and said- I am guest accompanying. The doctor media call to the city hospital 
and called a team of doctors. All the doctors reached the village without two 
hours and controlled the situation. The team of the doctors revealed that all the 
guests were suffering from diarrhoea. When the doctors investigated about the 
reason of diarrhoea then they come to know that the sweets were prepared for 
guest very early in the morning and was kept open for the whole day. All the 
sweets were covered by house flies which are the primary carrier of germs. 
After proper treatment and care the condition of all the guests improved. 
The doctor said to the people there, " Diarrhoea spreads through vibreocholera 
virus. House flies are the primary carrier of this virus. After the attack of the 
gernis the patient starts showing the symptoms of it within 2-3 hours. The 
patient feels pain in the stomach and starts vomiting, loose motion etc. Which 
leads to the lack of water and minerals in the body. Many time the patient dies. 
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Hence you all should take care of diarrhoea and other infections deceases. 
Diarrhoea can be controlled by: 
1. Keeping the patient in a separate place and keep on giving glucose, 
electrolyte, water etc. 
2. Use clean and filtered or boiled water. 
3. Keep the toilets clean. 
4. Injections should be administered as soon as possible to resist the 
decease. 
5. Giving health education at individual and mass level. 
After this incident the people became more caution and starled taking pre 
cautions. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which you suppose to be true-
1. What happened to the wedding guests? 
(a)Fever ( ) (b) Cholera 
(c) Jaundice ( ) (d) Pain is stomach 
Whose marriage was to be held? 
( ) 
3. 
4. 
(a) Munni 
(c) Sonia ( ) 
How does cholera spread? 
(a) by dirt ( ) 
(c) by infected meal ( ) 
Cholera-
(a) Spreads through virus ( ) 
(b) Chunni 
(d) Munia 
(b) by weakness 
(d) Not any 
(b) Spreads through germs 
(c) Spreads through bacteria ( ) (d) Spreads through stress 
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The germ which causes cholera is-
(a) Vibrio cholera ( ) (b)Abrio cholera 
(c) Anti cholera ( ) (d) Not any 
The carrier of the disease cholera is-
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(b) Flies 
(d) Mosquitoes 
(b) Headache 
( ) 
( ) 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
(a) Bees 
(c) Birds ( ) 
7. The symptom of cholera is-
(a) pain in stomach ( ) 
(c) Vomiting and loosomtions 
(d) Nothing 
8. In the body of the patient of cholera 
(a) There is lack of water 
(b) There is lack of bloods 
(c) There is lack of flesh 
(d) There is lack of water and salts 
9. The patient who suffers from cholera should be-
(a) given fresh water ( ) (b) provide immunization ( ) 
(c) Used neat and clean toilets ( ) (d) These all ( ) 
10. In Munia's marriage-
(a) Wedding guests were served with infected fruits ( ) 
(b) Wedding guests were served with fresh meal ( ) 
(c) Wedding guests were served with infected sweets ( ) 
(d) Not any one ( ) 
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20. Mischief 
The neo-literate women shall gain the following informations after 
reading this story-
1. Vendor's items which are stale and unhygienic must be 
avoided. 
2. Total hygiene and careful food habits are important for good 
health. 
3. For good health, water plays an important role, so drink clean 
water. 
4. The carriers of typhoid enter into human body through 
contaminated water, milk and food. Therefore, all precautious 
should be kept in food habits. 
5. To have a control over food habits is very necessary while 
travelling. 
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20. Mischief 
Once a group of students went on a tour to Nainital from Lucknow in the 
month of June. Two teachers also went with the students. 
Before boarding the train the teachers said to the students, " First we will reach 
Kathgodam by the train and from there we will take bus for Nainital. Don't 
take eatables or food from the vendors on any station, we have enough 
eatables. When you feel hunger asks for if. 
As the train arrived all of them boarded on the train. 
Four students were very naughty, they started buying things from each station 
and eat them. They did not follow their teacher's instructions. At 5 'o' clock in 
the evening the train reached Kathgodam. After having food there all of them 
boarded on a bus to Nainital. As the bus started moving wonderful site scenes 
were coming on the way. At 8 'o' clock in the night the bus reached Nainital. 
They have arranged a stay at a college's guesthouse. After enjoying four days 
there they all came back to Lucknow. 
After one week all the four naughty students fell ill. They were all suffering 
from fever and their chest pulse also got slower. Their parents were very 
worried about them and they took their wards to the doctor. 
After investigation the doctor said, "all of them are suffering from typhoid." 
On asking to them they said, " we ate many things on the stations when we 
were going to Nainital. Like Samosa, Jalebi etc. and we also drank water on 
the stations. 
The doctor replied, " This is the reason behind your illness. Whatever you took 
on the stations were not fresh and the water you drank there was not ft'esh and 
pure. Drinking water should always be fresh and clean." 
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The doctor prescribed some medicines and told the students to take pre 
cautions. 
He said - "The virus of typhoid enters into our body through infected water, 
milk or food. The patient starts showing symptoms of typhoid around fourteen 
days after the attack of the virus. Great care of cleanliness should be taken 
while cooking and taking food. You all swear that you will never eat anything 
which is sold openly by the roadside vendors. And also you will drink fresh 
and clean water. You should always obey your elders". 
All of them followed the doctor's instructions and with proper treatment and 
care they all got well soon. 
Exercise 
Four options have been given with the following questions. Please give a tick 
mark to that option which your suppose to be true. 
1. The children were suffering from-
(a)Malaria ( ) (b) Jaundice ( ) 
(c) Typhoid ( ) (d) Niomonia ( ) 
2. The speed of nerves of the children 
(a) inganced ( ) (b) became slow ( ) 
(c)was normal ( ) (d) not any ( ) 
3. During travel-
(a) One should eat open and infected food ( 
(b) One must eat open and infected food ( 
(c) One should eat open and stale sweets ( 
(d) One should avoid any food which is unhyginically prepared ( ) 
4. The cause of Typhoid is-
(a) Virus ( ) (b) Germs ( 
(c) 'A'and 'B'both ( ) (d) Not any ( 
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In typhoid the patient suffers from-
(a) Fever ( ) (b) bowel disorder 
(c) A and B both ( ) (d)Not any 
Drinking of water which is stored since long causes. 
(a) Nothing ( ) (b) disease 
(c) Unable to quench the thirst ( ) ( d) insomnia 
Nainitaal -
(a) Is a hill station in Madhya Pradesh ( ) 
(b) Is in Bihar ( ) 
(c) Is a hill station in Uttaranchal ( ) 
(d) Is in Chhatisgarh ( ) 
Typhoid is-
(a) A transmitted disease( ) (b)Non transmitted disease ( ) 
(c) A and B both ( ) (d) A curse ( ) 
The germs of typhoid -
(a) injects into body through gullet due to having contaminated water 
only ( ) 
(b) injects into body through gullet due to having infected meal only ( ) 
(c) injects into body through gullet due to having infected milk only ( ) 
(d) These all 
10. For prevention of typhoid -
(a) Hygienic food habit is not necessar\' 
(b) Any food habit you can have 
(c) Take only nutritive diets 
(d) Hygienic food habit is essential 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
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CHAPTER - VI 
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND 
SUGGESTIONS 
Education through reconstruction and reconstruction through education 
is the great motto of adult education. Formalized education is time-bound and 
space-bound which does not match with the people having shortage of time 
and inaccessibility to the school venue. But adult education can bring 
education to the door steps of millions of children and adults who are 
executed from the normal stream of education. In the matter of educating 
adults, development means achieving self-reliance in literacy and numeracy, 
becoming aware of causes of their deprivation and moving towards 
amelioration of their condition through organization and participation in the 
process of development. It is because of the fact that human factor is supreme 
in any development process, any activity to educate adults is regarded as an 
investment for development of human resource. India's non-formal education 
belongs to twilight zone of being both complementary and alternative to the formal 
system. It endeavours to wipe out the prevalent illiteracy among educational have-
nots by its ongoing adult education programmes. It prevents the neo-Iiterates to 
relapse into illiteracy through vocational training, health education, family 
planning programmes etc. It has laid emphasis on organization, flexibility, 
relevance and diversity of curricular learning activities to suit the needs of 
learners. Inequality between men and women as one of the most persistent 
disparities in most societies. The most common form of disparity is that the 
female is confined to traditionally ascribed roles within the four walls of the 
house. She is subjected to prejudices in an orthox milieu and has to be content 
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with the secondary place in the society. The adult education movement in 
India has helped to make horizon of vision wider and at a more mundane 
level, has helped to disseminate knowledge of a host of women issues. 
Literacy campaigns have brought about dramatic changes in the lives of 
women. Women have gained substantially because various patriarchal 
considerations that hinder their participation become inoperative as women 
come out of their homes and take part in campaigns with great enthusiasm. 
In this age of information the adult education programme in our 
country has only little impact upon the neo-Iiterate in creating awareness of 
different avenues of life which are most important in strengthening their 
claims for equal rights in the society. Since Literacy and Development are 
very much interrelated and interdependent. Attempts have been made to 
integrate both in the programme formulation and implementation in order to 
ensure effectiveness and efficiency. With a view to ensuring the acquisition of 
literacy actually enable the neo-literates to participate in various process of 
national development, messages of basic health care with special emphasis on 
women must be integrated into literacy activities. 
Two crucial steps for women literacy are-
(i) Timeliness of the post literacy phase, and its completion by 
specifically trained volunteers with support from other development 
agencies. 
(ii) Special support developed through health education and skill 
training programmes and ser\dces to sustain interest in post literacy. 
The present study is an humble endeavour to infuse health education 
along with literacy into the minds of neo-literate women in the age group of 
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15-35. The researcher has developed a curriculum on health with a view to 
imparting health education to neo-literate women specifically on three areas 
of health. They are-
• Nutrition 
• General Health and Hygiene 
• Different Diseases & their Remedies 
These contents of learning material included issues and challenges 
related to the life of the neo-literate with an underlying message of changing 
their attitudes and empowering them. One hundred neo-literate women was 
the sample of the study and a primary source data was collected and analyzed 
in order to check the effectiveness of developed curriculum. The whole 
sample was administered and treated at three continuing education centres (i) 
Ghundi (ii) Barhara (iii) Fama of a block 'Barhara' in Bhojpur district of 
Bihar. The neo-literates at each centre were imparted health education through 
the text in the form of twenty short stories. They were as follows: 
Continuing Education Centre 
Ghundi 
Barhara 
Farna 
Total 
Number of Neo-literates 
30 
37 
33 
100 
The content of the text comprised of stories on different areas of health in 
the following manner-
Content Area Number of Stories 
1. Nutrition 9 
2. General Health & Hygiene 7 
3. Different Diseases & their Remedies 4 
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With a view to assessing the health awareness of the sample a 
questionnaire of 28 multiple choice items framed by the researcher was 
treated on it and after that the neo-literates were imparted with health 
education through the text. Only one story was narrated and its lesson was 
taught everyday. The knowledge and awareness inculcated into the learner's 
mind was assessed through exercises. 
FINDINGS: 
The findings of the study were as follows-
• The first centre where the neo-literate women had comparatively sound 
socio economic back ground than the neo-literates of other centres, 
could have shown better performance in the pretest, administrated for 
assessment of the general health awareness of the neo-literates. It was 
found that the neo-literates of Ghundi continuing education centre had 
given maximum right answers on pre-test which reflected that those 
who had sound socio-economic background could have sufficient time 
and resources to safeguard themselves from relapsing into illiteracy. 
• The second centre was "Fama' continuing Education Centre where the 
neo-literates had shown lowest performance on pre- test. It was due to 
the fact that the neo-literates of this centre belonged to comparatively 
low socio economic background. They do not visit the centre regularly 
to attend the ongoing literacy and vocational programmes. The neo-
literate women had to assist her family for the attainment of their 
livelihood and it was w hy they could not have enough time to devote in 
education. 
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• The last centre was Barbara Continuing Education Centre where the 
neo-lilerate women used to visit with punctuaUty and sincerity. They 
had shown best performance on post test's, it was found that out of 9 
stories on the content area-nutrition, the post test performances of the 
neo-hterate women of Barbara Continuing Education Centre (in 8 
stories) was better than the neo-Hterate of other two centres. It was also 
seen that they had achieved highest percentage scores on all the 20 post 
tests. 
• It was found that the neo-literates of each centre had shown a positive 
difference between post tests and pre-test. The percentage scores of pre 
tests and post tests of each centre had often a marginal difference with 
the other two centres. It revealed that the efforts of adult educators in 
ensuring literacy with development were likely to be similar at each 
centre. 
• In order to test the effectiveness of developed curriculum, a null 
hypothesis was assumed stating that there was no significance 
difference between the mean level of observations in pre test and post 
test of two samples of same size. By the application of Normal Test, it 
was found that the null hypothesis was rejected and therefore the 
alternative hypothesis which states that the sample mean of post tests is 
greater than the sample mean of pre tests was accepted. This result 
reflected that there was difference between pretest and post test 
performances of the neo-literate women and post test performance was 
better than the pre test performance. This difference was further 
verified with the application of Coefficient of Variation. Coefficient of 
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Variation for post test scores is less than the coefficient of variation for 
pre-tcst score. Hence, post test scores are more homogeneous than 
pretest scores i.e. post test performances of the neo-literate women 
were better than their pretest perfonnances. 
• The head of the family i.e. the husband or the father, the father in law 
or the mother in law generally put an objection on the outing of their 
women. High prejudices, mythes and wrong ideas for educational 
attainment were still prevalent into their minds. The husbands satire on 
their wives and comment sarcastically. They think that the only 
importance of being educated is to be able to earn. Otherwise, 
educational attainment is meaningless. This problem was common 
among the neo-literates of Farna centre. The main reason behind this 
objection was the mean mindedness of the family head as they had an 
illusion that if the women of their family attained education they would 
suppose become superior and would be disobedient and incline 
towards new ventures of modem life which might be a blow to their 
old and orthodox cultural and traditional values. 
• The researcher found that the cultural activities like regional songs, 
.fokes and hymens, small skit etc played an important role in creating 
interest among the learners and in making a successful programme. 
CONCLUSION 
From the above findings it was concluded that -
• 1 he instructions imparted at adult education centre have a significant 
effect on health and hygiene of neo-literate women. It helps to spread 
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the knowledge about health care and nutrition, thereby enabling 
women to keep themselves and their families in better health. 
Enhanced functional literacy levels bring about an attitudinal change 
towards traditionally entrenched idea. 
• Since neo-literates who have acquired basic literacy skills through 
Total Literacy Campaign programmes are likely to relapse into 
illiteracy. Therefore, different strategies for post literacy and 
continuing education would be evolved and should be used keeping in 
view the local needs and priorities of neo-literates. 
• People should be motivated more and more for life long learning to 
improved their educational standards and ways of life. 
• Neo-1 iterate women who are the members of large families or, are the 
mothers of more children could save a very little time after 
accomplishing their household duties. Therefore, they could hardly 
manage to reach at the Continuing Education Centre to attend the on 
going programmes. Thus it can be concluded that success of family 
planning shall assist in ensuring the success of adult education 
programme. 
• Not only the neo-literates, but their guardians also are required to be 
motivated to send their women voluntarily and deliberately to the 
centre of learning. The workers and co-workers associated with the 
continuing education centre can perform this task by establishing an 
intimate relationship with the guardians and providing educational 
accessibility to the neo-literates in a very convenient mode of learning 
irrespective of little pains and inconvenience to themselves. 
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• Non Government Organizations (NGOs) who have been striving for 
insuring adult literacy with development i.e. fetching basic literacy to 
the adult learners followed by various vocational and functional 
programmes, seminars and symposiums on family planning, women 
health and child care need to have sound financial background. The 
government must provide adequate funds and resources to NGOs so 
that they can achieve their target. The adult educators from top to 
bottom don't get any incentives or remunerations on time that causes 
low spirit and enthusiasm in fulfilling their duties. 
• It was keenly observed by the researcher that the most fruitful method 
to make the neo-literates highly intend towards learning was to 
inculcate into their minds the unending and everlasting benefits of 
education over the immediate benefits. Thus few crucial steps in order 
to motivate the learners and to enhance their sincerity to attend the 
centre with punctuality are-
• To define clearly the objectives of the programme. 
• To inculcate the permanent benefit of learning into the minds of the 
neo-literates. 
• To create interest among learners with the application of healthy 
entertainment using Jokes and hymns regional songs on literacy and 
organizing a cultural programme for few minutes with the mutual 
participation of the adult educators and learners. 
• To motivate the neo-literates with the message that learning has no age 
and it can be achieved at any stage of life. 
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SUGGESTIONS: 
The researcher has developed a material on health education for neo-
1 iterate women in the form of short stories to make aware of the ways and 
skills to maintain their health. Similar materials can also be developed further 
on the following areas -
1. Sanitation 
2. Population 
3. Environmental Cleanliness 
4. Environmental Pollution 
5. Chronic diseases like cancer, HIV/AIDS etc. 
6. Conservation of Environment 
7. Family Planning 
8. Food Processing & Preservation 
9. Child Health Care 
10. Women Empowerment 
11. Women Education on preventive measures such as cessation of 
smoking, avoidance of obesity and increasing physical activity levels. 
12. Women Reproductive Health 
13. Household management and maximum utilization of Resources 
14. Water Management 
It was also suggested by the researcher that while developing materials 
for neo-literates following points must be of grave concem-
1. An intimate and objective understanding of the back ground and the 
environment of the neo-literates through discussion and dialogue 
with them. 
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2. The literature must help to develop scientific temper among the 
learners. 
3. Cultural activities and entertainment are the rejuvenative and 
invigorative process of life. So, the materials for neo-literate should 
develop a taste for reading. 
4. Consistency and cohesion in the presentation must be developed. 
5. The socio-cultural and economic milieu of the learners must be 
rellected in the material. 
6. The crucial role of science and technology in the development of 
society must form an important part of the neo-literate material. 
With a view to being improvement in the life situation of the adults all 
those human factors which are directly or indirectly responsible to glorify 
their lives should be given prime importance and several studies which have 
application and contribution to this needy society must be pursued. The 
researcher has tried his level best in this regard and has suggested the 
following studies that can be pursued further. 
1. A comparative study of male and female neo-literate with special 
reference to their cognitive ability and psychomotor skills. 
2. A study of the effects of population education based curriculum on 
the health & living standards of Adult learners. 
3. A comparative study of the effects of government and non-
government porgrammes on the life pattern of neo-literates and 
illiterates. 
4. A study of the causes and effects of inadequate resources available 
to the non-governmental organizations and other agencies for 
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successful implementation of continuing education programmes. 
5. A comparative study of the reproductive health of men and women 
in relation to their socio-economic status. 
6. An appraisal of the success of family planning programmes and 
health awareness programmes of the government and non-
governmental organizations in south-east Asian Countries. 
7. A comparative study of the awareness and attitude towards chronic 
diseases like cancer, HIV/AIDS among neo-literates and illiterates. 
8. A comparative study of the health and living standards of adult 
learners in relation to their socio-economic status in developed and 
developing countries. 
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